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t1Considering that it wasnot possible f9!" the Special_ Conuni-ttee té
complete its task, in particular itsconsideration of the proposaIs eoncernitlg
a draft definiti.on of aggressdon submf,tted to the Special Comrnitteeduring
its sessionsheld in 1968 and 1969,

t1Ha.ving consideredthe report of -the Special Committee on the Question
of Defining Aggression on the VTork of i-ts sessiorl heldin New YOt'k from
24 February to :5 April 1969,

-1-

tlTaking note of theprogress made bythe Special Commit-teein its
consideration of the question of defining aggression and on the draft
definition, as reflected in the report of the Special Committee,

Qfficial Records of the 9"e,!le:r.al As.§.emblv..~nty-second Session, Annexes,
agenda item 95, document A/6988, para. 21.

Ibid ... Twen~t:v-th.ird. Session, agenda item 86, document A!1185!Re\j,..1.
.,

Ibid ... Annëxes, agenda item 86, document A/7402, para. 31.
].bid. <1 Tyenty-fourth Session .. ,.Rupplement No. 20 (A/7620).

,

Ibid •• TtventY:-fourth Sessi0l1.bh,pnexes>, agenda item 88, documentA/7853,
para. 25.

2.. The Special Committee set upunder this resolution met at the United. Nations
Office at Geneva from 4 June to 6 July 1968 and pre:r;:areda. report g/ which, on
27 September 1968,,:the General Assembly included in the agenda of lts tvlenty-third
session and re:rerred to the Sixth Commrtrtee for consideration. On 18 Decembez- 1968,
the General Assembly, on the recommendatd.on of the SiXth Cqnunittee, 2/.~d.opted
resolution 2420 (XXIII ),by whichit decddedrtihati the IlSpecial Cormnittee on the
Question of DefiningAggression shall resume itswork, in accordance wî..th
General Assembly resolution 2330 (XXII), as earlyas possible in 1969".

"The General Assembly,

3. In accordance with thisl"e·solu'tion, the Special Committee on the Question of
Defining Aggress:Lon met at United Nations Headquarters, New York; from <24 Febra-ary
to 3 April 1969 and prepared a report 4/ which, on 20 September 1969, the Genera:L \
Assembly included in the agenda of its -twen-ty-f'ourth session and referred tothe
Sixth Commi-ttee for consideration. On 12 December 1969, the General Assembly, on
the recommendation of the Sixth Cotnmittee, 2/ adopted l"eso1ution 2.549 (XXIV):,
which reads as follows:

1. At its twenty-second session, on 18 December 1967, the Gener.al Assembly
adopted, on the recommendation of the Sixth Conunittee, 1/ resolntion23;O (XXII),
by which it established a Special Committee on the Question of Defining Aggression,
specified its composition and defined its terms of reference.

g/
2/
È=/

.2./

1/

c.
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2.. The Special Committee set up under this resolution met at the United. Nations
Office at Geneva from 4 June to 6 July 1968 and pre:r;:areda report g/ which, on
27 September 1968,,:the General Assembly included in the agenda of its tVTenty-third
session and re:rerred to the Sixth Commrtrtee for consideration. On 18 December 1968,
the General Assembly, on the recommendation of the SiXth Cqmmittee, 2/.~d.opted
resolution 2420 (XXIII ),by which it decided that .the llSpecial Committee on the
Question of Defining Aggression shall resume its work, in accordance with
General Assembly resolution 2330 (XXII), as early as possible in 1969".

"The General Assembly,

3. In accordance with thisl"e·solu'tion, the Special Committee on the Question of
Defining Aggress:Lon met at United Nations Headquarters, New York; from <24 Febra-ary
to 3 April 1969 and prepared a report 4/ which, on 20 September 1969, the Genera:L \
Assembly included in the agenda of its twenty-fourth session and referred to the
Sixth Committee for consideration. On 12 December 1969, the General Assembly, on
the recommendation of the Sixth Committee, 2/ adopted l"eso1ution 2.549 (XXIV):,
which reads as follows:

1. At its twenty-second session, on 18 December 1967, the Gener.al Assembly
adopted, on the recommendation of the Sixth Committee, 1/ resolution 2330 (XXII),
by which it established a Special Committee on the Question of Defining Aggression,
specified its composition and defined its terms of reference.
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E=/
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uConsidering that in its resolutions 2330 (XXII) of' 18 December 1967 and
2420 (XXIII) of l8 Decembez- 1968 the General Assembly recognized the widespread
conviction of the need to expedite the definition of aggression,

rrConside.l:'in,g the urgency of defining aggression and the desirability
of achieving this obj ectdve , if possible, bji" the twenty-fifth annâver'sary
of the United Nations,

.'

"i , Decides that' the Special Committe'ê on the Question of Defining---- '- ..

Aggression shall resumé its work 9 in accordance with General Assembly
resolution 2330 (XXII), at Geneva in the second half of 1970;

U2. Req'qests the Secretary-Genera.l to provide the Special Committee
with the necessary f'ac.ilities and services;

U3. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of its twenty-fifth
session an item entitled lReport of the Special Committee on the Question
of Def'ini;ng Aggression 1 •

U

4. Inaccordance with this resolution, the Special Committee on the Question of
Defining Aggression, whose composition is given in paragraph 2 of its report on
thework of its 1968 session, met at the United Nations Office:: at Geneva from
13 3uly ta .14 August 1970. With the exception of Czechoslovakia, Haiti and
S,terra Leone, aIl the states mémbens of the Special Committee took part in its
workOl The 1ist of representatives attending the 1970 session is reproduced in

:J)

annex III to this report.

5. At ii;is 53rd meeting, on 14 July, the Special Committee electedthe
following officers:

Mr. Fakhreddine Mohamed (Sudan)

Mr. Zenon Rossides (Cyprus)
1-1r .. Gonzalo Alc:l.var (Ecuador)
Mr. G,.. Badesco (Romanfa )

Mr. E.F. Ofstad (Norway)

(1) üpeni.ng of' the session.

(2) Election of' officers ..

(3) Adoption of the agenda.

7.. At its 5;:rd meeting, on 14 3ul'Jr9 the Special Committee adopted the
following agenda (A/AC ..134/6):

6~The session was opened onbehalf of the Secretary-General by
Mre AnatolyP. Movchan, Direc·tôr of the Codification Division of the Office of
Legal Affaîrs, whô also represented the Secretary-General aiJ the sesaion and acted
as Secret-ary of the Special Commfttee. Mn. Chatie Malek served as Deputy
!Seeretary. Mi'. Tatsuro Kunugi and Mr. Eduardo Valencia-Osp:i.na sez-ved a:s Assistant
Secretaries.
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conviction of the need to expedite the definition of aggression,

rrConSide.l:'in,g the urgency of defining aggression and the desirability
of achieving this obj ectdve , if possible, bji" the twenty-fifth annfver'sary
of the United Nations,

.'

"i , Decides that' the Special Committe'c on the Question of Defining---- '- ..

Aggression shall resume its work 9 in accordance with General Assembly
resolution 2330 (XXII), at Geneva in the second half of 1970;

n2. Req'qests the Secretary-General to provide the Special Committee
with the necessary fac.ilities and services;

1t3. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of its twenty-fifth
session an item entitled lReport of the Special Committee on the Question
of Defining Aggression 1 •

U

4. In accordance With this resolution, the Special Committee on the Question of
Defining Aggression, whose composition is given in paragraph 2 of its report on
thev-rork of its 1968 session, met at the United Nations Office:: at Geneva from
13 July to .14 August 1970. With the exception of Czechoslovakia, Haiti and
S,ierra Leone, all the states member-s of the Special Committee took part in its
workOl The list of representatives attending the 1970 session is reproduced in

:J)

annex III to this report.

5. At ii;is 53rd meeting, on 14 July, the Special Committee elected the
following officers:

Mr. Fakhreddine Mohamed (Sudan)

Mr. Zenon Rossides (Cyprus)
Mr.. Gonzalo Alc:l.var (Ecuador)
Mr. G,.Badesco (Romania)

Hr. E.F. Ofstad (Norway)

(1) Openi,ng of' the session.

(2) Election of' officers ..

(3) Adoption of the agenda.

7.. At its 5;:rd meeting, on 14 Jul'Jr 9 the Special Committee adopted the
following agenda (A/AC ..134/6):

6~The session 'Was opened on behalf of the Secretary-General by
Mre AnatolyP. Movchan, Diree·t'or of the Codification Division of the Office of
Legal Affa'irs, who also represented the Secretary-General aiJ the sesaion and acted
as Secret'ary of the Special Comntl.trtee , Mr.. Chafic Malek served as Deputy
!Secretary. Mr. Tatsuro Kunugi and Mr. Eduardo Valencia-Osp:tna sez-ved a:s Assistant
Secretaries.
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·(4) Organization of work.

(5) Consideration of the question of defining aggression
(General Assembly 1"esolutions 2330' (XXII), 2420 (i:"XIII) and
2549 (XXIV)).

(6 ) Adoption of the report.

8. At its 54th meeting, on 15 ~uly, the Special Connnittee decided to devote
five meetings to a general discussion of the three draft propesa1sbefore it
(see paragraph 10 below). At i ts 61st meeting, on 23 July, it decâded to
consider these draft proposaIs paragrapli by paragraph,according to the concepts
on which the paragraphs were based.

9. At its 74th meeting, on 7 August, the Special Committee decided ta establish
a working group of eight members representing the sponsors or the three dr1aft
proposaIs in'proportion ta their number, that is,one representative f'orthe
USSR draft, five representatives for the thirteen-Power draft and t'wo.::.
representatives for the six-Power draft. The Working Group was requested to help
the Special Connnittee in th§! fulfi1ment of itstask by formùlatingan agreèd or
generally accepted definition of aggression and,in case it ~asunab1e te rea~h

such a definition" to report to the Special Cornmittee. its assessment of the
progress made during the session, indicatingboth the points of agreement and
disagreement. The 't'rorki~:;'\proup held ten meetings from 10 ·to 14 August and. bro'Ught
its reportto the attent:t\:,) of the Special Committee at its 78th meeting, on
14 August (A!AC.134/L.25!Rev.l).At the same meeting, the Special Committee
decided to take.note of the report of theWorking Group and t9annex it tc.the·
report of' the Special Committee,with the understanding that~ for Iack of' times
the Special Committee had been unab1e to examine the r~po!'t of theJ'loj:"kj~g

Group" The report of the trlorking Group is reproduced in annex II ta the present
repor~.
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·(4) Organization of work.

(5) Consideration of the question of defining aggression
(General Assembly resolutions 2330' (XXII), 2420 (i:"XIII) and
2549 (XXIV)).

(6 ) Adoption of the report.

8. At its 54th meeting, on 15 ~uly, the Special Committee decided to devote
five meetings to a general discussion of the three draft proposals before it
(see paragraph 10 below). At its 61stmeeting, on 23 July, it decided to
consider these draft proposals paragrapli by paragraph, according to the concepts
on which the paragraphs were based.

9. At its 74th meeting, on 7 August, the Special Committee decided to establish
a working group of eight members representing the sponsors or the three dr1aft
proposals in'proportion to their number, that is,one representative foz-the
USSR draft, five representatives for the thirteen-Power draft and two,::,
representatives for the six-Power draft. The Working Group was requested to help
the Special Committee in th§! fulfilment of its task by formulating an agreed or
generally accepted definition of aggression and,in case it ~asunable to rea~h

such a definition" to report to the Special Committee. its assessment of the
progress made during the session, indicating both the points of agreement and
disagreement. The 't'rorki~:;'\proup held ten meetings from 10 ·to 14 August and. brought
its report to the attenti'\;,) of the Special Committee at its 78th meeting, on
14 August (A!AC.134/L.25!Rev.l).At the same meeting,the Special Committee
decided to take. note of the report of the Working Group and t9annex it to.the·
report of' the Special Committee, with the understanding that~ for lack of' time,
the Special Committee had been unable to examine the r~po!'t of theJ'loj:"kj~g

Group" The report of the 1rlorking Group is reproduced in annex: II to the present
repor~.
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10• The speCial Connnit~~.e had beiore i tthree draft :P\t"Rpos~ls which had been
submitted dUl"ing i-cs1969 session, namely, the dratt proposalof the USSR
(A/AC.l,4/t..•12), the' ne'W"thirteen-Power â~aftproposa1.(A/AC,.1~4/L.J.6-and.Adde1
and 2 )·l'ànd-bhe six-Power. draf't .proposal(4(iq,.1;4!L.17 tand Add..:t). The text

"Qi' ,;;these tbrèe ûra.ft .p~oposalsis:r.eprod.\~cedinannex.l tothis report}

11.. .On 16 July I 9VO, .thè sponsors of the six-po~ér'clra:f'tPropo,sal$ubmitteda
preambleo (A/ACflJ34/L:17/Ad;d;~2) to thei1' J?ropos~l,. The text 0:6 this pÎ'eamb1e is
inoorporat,eâ in tbedra,i't proposai. ,~"

<:

~ . " .. i~

:t2. At its\\'7~th me~ting, on 14 AUgUSt~ the Special Committee bad be;f'ore it the
:f'ollowing drEd't .. resolution. subruitteèi .. by Bull2,;aria (A/AC .134!L.26):

."!h~ Sp,$.p'ialComrnittee ont~eF Question. of .D-~l:!!ingA~gre~sion,

;, . n!3earing in.Gm;n.§; General ..Assembly resolutions2330 (XXIIlo!"
18 Decembeœ ,1967, 2429 (XXIII) .of' 18 December 1.968 and 2549 (XXIV)
ai' 12 December 1969,which recognized the need ta expeuite the definition
of' aggresaâon, :.

1{Notin,g the progress ,made by the Special Committee and the fact that
it d:t,<l nQ"t havesufficiellt -time tocomplete its task atitscurrent
session,

UNoting alsothe cornm:bn desire of then1.embers of the Special Committee
to continue their work on the basis ai' the.results aehâeved and to arrive

,\

at a ~raf't def'inition" \~,

IfRecommel1@ tbe..t the General Assembly ~ at its t:w-enty-fifth session,
invite the Spe~ial Committee ta resume its work as earlyas possible in
1971.'Y' ' .
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10• The special Connnit~~.e had before i tthree draft :P\t"Rpos~ls which had been
submitted during i-cs1969 session, namely, the draft proposal of the USSR
(A!AC.l,4!t..•12), the' ne'W" thirteen-Power a~aftproposal.(A/AC,.1~4/L.J.6-and.ACtd.I
and 2)'!'~d-bhe six-Power. dra.ft .proposal (4Iiq,.1;4!L.17 and Add..:t). The text

"Qf' ,;;these three t.1ra.ft .p~oposalsis:r.eprod.\~cedinannex. I to this report}

11.. .On 16 July I9vo, .the sponsors of the six-po~er'clra:f'tPropo,sal$ubmitteda
preamble" (A/AeflJ34/L:17/Ad;d;~2) to their J?ropos~l,. The text 0:6 this pi'eamb1e is
inoorporat,eu in tbedra,f't proposal. ,~"

<:
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12. At its\\'7~th me~ting, on 14 AUgUSt~ the Special Committee had before it the
following draft .. resolution. submitted .. by Bull2,;aria (A/AC.134!L.26):

."!h~ Sp,$.p'ialComrnittee ont~eF Question. of .D-~l:!!ingA~gre~sion,

;, . n!3earing in.Gln;n£! General.·Assembly resolutions 2330 (XXII) of
18 December ,1967, 2429 (XXIII) .of' 18 December 1.968 and 2549 (XXIV)
of' 12 December 1969, which recognized the need to expedite the definition
of' aggression, :.

1{Notin,g the progress ,made by the Special Committee and the fact that
it d:t,<l nQ"t havesuf'ficiellt -time to complete its task at its current
session,

"Noting also the cornm:on desire of the members of' the SpeCial Connnittee
to continue their work on the basis of' the.results achieved and to arrive

,\

at a ~raft definition" \~,

IfRecommel1@ that the General Assembly ~ at its t:w-enty-fifth session,
invite the Spe~ial Committee to resume its work as early as possible in
1971.,r' ' .
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III~ DEBATE

15" 'l'he preliminary question of the desir.a:b:Uity Of"definingaggreSsiOnwas rg1sed,.
Some T~presentatives,while stating that they woula welcome a derinitio~ of
aggression which, in their view, was sound and generaJ.lYaccepted, <pointed o~t that
the doubts which their delegations had previously expressed ana. nurnber pt .•... 
occasions concerning the advisability of.def'in:ixtg aggression, and pariicu.larly, .
concerndng the impact that a definition wotild have on" the behaviour or Sté.te~~;.pad

not been completely dissipated. In their view, .adcefirl:Ï:tion :might render,nJ,ore ..
dif'ficult the task of United Nations organs -éoncerned- '\v:tthinte:rnationalpeaee and
security. Severalrepresentatives , however ,.maintainedthat a definitio;not.'
aggression was neceesary , Sueh a definition would,provide a legal basisf'or
establishing the existence of acbs contrary to a ruleof' jus Gpgen!. Inadd~tion
to contributing ta the progressive development of internatlona.l law, âna .
representing an important stage in i ts development,it wo'Ulddispel mueh o:rthe
imprecision associa'ted with the concept of' aggr~ssion and wouldhelp ta dete:r
potentialaggressors. It wou.1d also asat.sf thé comp~tent .organs of the United
Nations in establishing the ex'istence of an act of ag~rêsGion~dwould help to
promote the peaceful settlement of international conflicts 10 Itwould~ in addition,
enable world public oI:i-clnionto unâers'tand- the hasis fore the adoption>t4:t colJ..ective
measures by the United.. Nationsto :restore peace , aswell as for acts of selt'- ,:
defence by States. It ""as further pointedout that a definition of a,ggressionwa.s
long overdue; it was needed not onlyas a guide to theSecu.r;i.ty Councilandto
States with respect to the exercise of the right of self-defence but', what wàs more
important,itwas needed to complete important legislative proposa1.s, suchas the
<1:raft Code of Offences against the :peaceand Security of Mankind, the question of
an international crinl'inaljuJ:'isdic.tion and many internationa1.instruments
concerning matrter-s of sécurd.ty,includingthe Charter of tJ ~ United Nations.. The
view was also expressed that efforts to define aggression "Wv.ee an integ:ral part of'
efforts by supporters of progress to promote and. strengthen the authority of justice
and law in Iriternationa.1· relations and 'of the basic principles underlying~:those

relations, which essentially postulated respect for every nation!sright ta self
determination, national sovereignty and independence, equality of rights and
non-interference in the internal affairs of'other coutltries.

e
13... As indlcateda;bc>1te (paragraph 8), the S~ec1al.Oonttnitteeundertook its,work b~
first engagdng ~rAa general d,iscussion on thè draft proposalsbefore it and then .
consldering the$(~ propbse~sparagraphby paragraph, having rega.~d to th.e underlylng
principles. . Part il of this sectionconta1nsan aecourrt Qf· the v;i.ewse~pressed IV;
during the ~eneral discussion of the draft proposals;part B willdeal. with 'the
views expr/issed on the var-tous provisions of the~e draft proposals inX'elat~9iJ. ta '
the principles which they embody.

A. VIEWS EXPREBSED DUR!Nt,l THE GENERAL D~SCUSSION QF THE·' DRAFT PEOPOSALS
~ . .

Ir'

14. For the sake of convenâencè ~ tnese views are pre§ented 'Uno.~r appropr!Late
headdngs fi' Mention shoulâ , however,bem~de nere of the ,;opinions expressecl on
certain general aspects of the question of defi..'r1mgaggression.
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13... As indicatedabc>1re (paragraph 8), the S~ec1al.Oonttnitteeundertook its ,work b~
first engaging ~rAa general d,isc'Ussion on the draft proposals before it and then'
considering the$(~ propbse~spe;ragraphby paragraph, having rega.~d to th.e underlying
principles. . Part A of this section contains an account of· the v;i.ewse~pressed IV;
during the ~eneral discussion of the draft proposals; part B will deal. with 'the
views expr/¥ssed on the var-tous provisions of the~e draft proposals inX'elat~9iJ. to '
the principles which they embody.

A. VIEWS EXPRESSED DUR!Nt,l THE GENERAL D~SCUSSION OF THE·' DRAFT PBOPOSALS
~ . .

Ir'

14. For the sake of convenience ~ these views are pre§ented 'Uno.~r appropr!Late
headings fi' Mention should, however,bem~de here of the ,;opinions expressecl on
certain general aspects of the question of defi..'r1mgaggression.

15" '111e preliminary question of the desir.ab:Uity Of"definingaggreSsiOnwas rg1sed,.
Some T~presentatives,while stating that they woula welcome a derinitio~ of
aggression which, in their View, was sound and generaJ.lYaccepted, <pointed o~t that
the doubts which their delegations had previously expressed ana. number pt .•... 
occasions concerning the advisability of.def'in:ixtg aggression, and parjiicu.larly, .
concerning the impact that a definition would have on" the behaviour of,' Sta.te~~;.pad

not been completely dissipated. In their View, .adcefirl:i:tion :might render,nJ,ore ..
dif'ficult the task of United Nations organs ·concerned- '\v:tthinte:rnationalpeaee and
security. Several representatives , however ,.maintainedthat a definitio;nof
aggression was necesaary, Such a definition would,provide a legal basisf'or
establishing the existence of acts contrary to a rule of jus Gpgen!. Inadd~tion
to contributing to the progressive development of internationa.l law, ana .
representing an important stage in its development,it wo'Ulddispel much of the
imprecision associated with the concept of' aggr~ssion and would help to dete:r
potential aggressors . It wou.1d also assist the' comp~tent .organs ,of the United
Nations in establishing the e:x;'istence of an act of ag~resGion~dwould help to
promote the peaceful settlement of international conflicts 11 Itwould~ in addition,
enable world public oI:i-clnionto unders'tand- the basis fore the adoption>t4:t colJ..ective
measures by the United.. Nations to :restore peace, as well as for acts of sel:r- ,:
defence by States. It 'Was further pointed out that a definition ot aggressionwa.s
long overdue; it was needed not only as a guide to theSecu.rity Council and to
States with respect to the exercise of the right of self-defence but', what was more
important,itwas needed to complete important legislative proposals, such as the
<1:raft Code of Offences against the :Peace and Security of Mankind, the question of
an international crinl'inaljuJ:'isdic.tion and many :t..nternationa1.instruments
concerning matters of security,includingthe Charter of tJ ~ United Nations.. The
view was also expressed that efforts to define aggression Wv.ee an integpal part of'
efforts by supporters of progress to promote and. strengthen the authority of justice
and law in Iriternational' relationsartd 'of the basic principles underlying~:those

relations, which essentially postulated respect for every nation!sright to self
determination,national sovereignty and independence, equality of rights and
non-interference in the internal affairs of' other coutltries.
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16.. As regards the procedure for the adoption of the definition otaggx'e S l3 i OIl ,
some:represéntatives expreaaed the vievr that i t was necessary to draf't a definiti,on
connnanding a conaènsua dn the Committee and, particularly, accepted by al! the
permanent membez-s of the" Security Oauncil,. However~ a substantial number of
representatives Considered that if unanimity, although desirable, could not be
reached, a. definition whichwould command the agreement of ~ la.rge majority of the
Committ.ee would' serve & useful, purpoae , The consent of all permanent membez-s of
the Security,Councîl was not indispensable. It was obsê:Mred in that connexion tha.t
a deInandf for unanimityweuld show too I1ttle respect for the will of thema.jority
'oi' States and too muchfor the '\ITill of the lllil'lo:t'ity. If' unanimity proved. impossible,
:t'here 'should beno baIRing at a rnajorityd.ecis:ton, suchns. wa.s, provided, fo);" :tn' the
rulesot 'procedure of the General Assem.bly. It would of cour-se be anadvantage !:f'
the definition was'·a.ccepted by alJ. the' permanent. membersof the Security (, Oounef.L,
but tha.t was in no way a prerequisitefor the accoln.plisl11nent of'the Special
Comm~ttee's ta.sk,since the foundation stone orthe United Nations was thù principle
:pftheso\r'ereign ,equality of States.; the right of vete was sn exception, applicable
to matters,' of security, and there "'"'S.S no question. qf ex:tending 1t to questions
relat:tng te the progrpssive development of internationaJ.. law and "t'Torld arder. It
would be b'etter .tt> prêsent the GeneraJ..Assembly with' a draft defini.tion aceepbed.
by a large major!ty or the member's of the Conunittee" than to have no definition at
all; moreovez-, a d,efinition supported by themajority eoul.d influence the attitude
of the 11linority, sa that sooner- or la.ter i t would be possible, on the basâs of
snch adefinition, ta frame one expressing a. consensus.

>17. 'In the opinion of' ether representatives, however, if the definition was to be
of value andnot to be harlnful and a source of division, it should have the support
of allmell1bers of the internationa.l collll11unity. It was stated tha.t the Special

.~

Committee TS task v;"as to·· draft a def'inition which, once adopted by the General
Assembly, 'volild be an authorita,tive statement of the law. generally recognized and
an authqritative interprétation of the Cha.rter. However, the General Assembly did
no-t make -the law, not having the power to do 130; all i t could do was to declere
what the law gènerally recognâzeâ was , such a declaraticm having legal weight only
if accurate~ :In 'the case in point, if the General Assembly adorted a. resolution
purporting ta be decla1"atory of international lavT and if, for examp.l.e , the sponsors
'of thes~x-Powe:r'dra.ft propcsal, vcted against it, the resolut:lon woul.d be inval1d
in law or-, at any rate, it coul.d not 'be declaratory of international law.. Six
States, representing a significan-t portion of the world's power, economic vitality,
polit~ea1 leadership, military strength and legal tradition, would be saying that
the law' was otherwise" 'The same would. ,be tr1;le if the resolution was opposed by
other consequerrbâaâ ief.emerrbs of 'the General Assembly f s member-shâp , The f'ac't that
the resolution wobld be opposed bY'at least two permanent member's of the Security
Council would makeit a11 .là !,o!'.tiorj case. Accordingly, the Committee must succeed
in drafting a definition which reflected a consensus.

18. It was r'emarked in this respect bY a representative that the dutY of the
Committee as a legal body W'~S todraft the legâl document of a definition and send
it to the General Assembly .Ln accordance with its mandate. It was for the General
Assembly, where a11 the membership of the United Natzï.one 18 represented, to consider
the expediency of the political aspect of unanimity of the .membership.
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16.. As regards the procedure for the adoption of the definition at aggx'es13Lon,
some representatives expreaaed the view that it was necessary' to draft a definiti,on
connnanding a conaensua dn the Committee and , particularly, accepted by all the
permanent members of the" Security Oouncil,. However~ a substantial number of
representatives Considered that if unanimity, although desirable, could not be
reached, a definition which would command the agreement of ~ la.rge majority of the
Committee would' serve & useful purpose. The consent of all permanent members of
the Security ,Council was not indispensable. It was obserVed in tha.t connexion that
a dernandf for unanimity-would show too little respect for the will of the majority
'01.' States and too much for the '\ITill of the lllil'lo:t'ity. If' unanimity p:roved impossible,
:there 'should be no balking a.t a majorityd.ecis:lon, such as" was, provided, fa):" :tn' the
rules at 'procedure of the General Assem.bly. It would of cour-se be an advantage !t'
the definiti.on was,·a.ccepted by all the' permanent. members of the Security (, Council,
but tha.t was in no way a prerequisite for the accoln.plisl11nent of'the Special
Comm~ttee's task,since the foundation stone of the United Nations was thf) principle
:pfthesov'ereign ,equality of States.; the right of veto was all exception, applicable
to matters,' of security, and there "'"'as no question. qf extending it to questions
relat:tng to the progrpssive development of internationaJ.. law and "1orId order. It
would be b'etter .to present the General.Assembly with' a draft defini.tion accepted;
by a large majority of the members of the Committee" than to have no definition at
all; moreover', a d,efinition supported by the majority could influence the attitude
of the minority, so that sooner or la.ter it would be possible, on the basis of
such a definition, to frame one expressing a consensus.

>17. 'In the opinion Qf' other representatives, however, if the definition was to be
of value and not to be harmful and a source of division, it should have the support
of allmell1bers of the internationa.l cOllll11unity. It was stated that the Special

.~

Committee TS task v;"as to·· draft a def'inition which, once adopted by the General
Assembly, ,,,omd be an authorita,tive statement of the law. generally recognized and
an authqritative interpretation of the Cha.rter. However, the General Assembly did
not make the law, not having the power to do so; all it could do was to declare
What the law generally recogndzed was , such a declaration having legal weight only
if accurate~ :In 'the case in point, if the General Assembly adorted a. resolution
purporting to be declaratory of international la1'r and if, for example, the sponsors
'of thes~x-Powe:r'dra.ft proposal vcted against it, the resolution woul.d be invalid
in law a!', at any rate, it could not 'be declaratory of international law.. Six
States, representing a significant portion of the world's power, economic Vitality,
polit~ea1 leadership, military strength and legal tradttion, would be saying that
the law' was otherwise" 'The same would. ,be tr1;le if the resolution was opposed by
other consequential elements of 'the General Assembly f s membership. The fact that
the resolution wobld be opposed by' at least two permanent members of the Becurity
Council would makeit a11 .ra !,o!'.tiorj case • Accordingly, the Committee must succeed
in drafting a definition which reflected a consensus.

18. It was remarked in this respect by a representative that the duty of the
Committee as a legal body w'~s to draft the legal document of a definition and send
it to the General Assembly J.n accordance With its mandate. It was for the General
Assembly, where all the membership of the United Natj.ons is represented, to consider
the expediency of the political aspect of unanimity of the .membership.
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22. One representative s while recogn:izing the need to sa.feguard'bhe discretionary
power of the Seeurity Couneil, expressed the view that. the definition should .not
make that power exclusive to a point wherea deadlock in the Security Counc11
'\vould preverrt other compeberrt United Nations organs,particularly the General
Assemblyp from deciding upon the existence of a case of aggression.

e..Jmli.2!l:ti~n.q.:t: the... def1-ni t~.en

. .(a) ~..~..gefin~:t}.p~,~s-.the".P.Pl'!er.....Q..t.J?!J.~~1?!?Bup.i,]~ .Q.Ç>~eil

1.

'1

19. Allthe representa,tives who speke onthis pointagreed in recogniz;l.ug that
thedefinition should: sa.feguard the power of the Security Counc11a,s"the United
Nations organ primarily responsible for the maintenance ot interna.'t;ional peace
and security. Bu.t their views differed on the extent towhich the Seeurity
Counei1 should be free in the applicationot the definition.

20.' Aceording to some œepresentatdves , it was of' f'undamental importance. th~~ ~

def':i:nition of aggression should preserve the discretionarypower otthe, Se.cu.rity .
Councf.L in determining whether any specifie situation invol:ved:;'arl act èfaggi-\~~sion
within the meaning of the Charter. In that sense a definit:i.on of· aggression c

})

·should not be intended for automaticand cabegord.cal, applica,tion~ bU."t stiould.. be
understood as providing guidance for the ·.Security Councilin the exercise ·of:.:J:ts
responsibilities under the· relèvant provisions bf the Charter. Undez: th.eCh~t~r,

it was i'orthe Security Council to determinewhethèr ornot an act oi' aggre$siop.
had been comttlitted... The def:Irnîtion cou1d notin any way circumsoribe or take;
away that :f'tmction of the Council,. Itwouldeven be dangezous 'te>, usee. form of'
words which might suggesf that such was theConunittee' s intention. Inthevriewof
those representa.ti"V'es, the six...Power draft wou1d besatisfactoryinthat respect.

21. On the othe.r nanû, sever-al, repre(sentatives expzesaed the v-iew that the
definition should not leave the Security Council entirelyfreeto determinewhether
an act of e.ggression l'lad been committed.. A definition which:(ullymaintained. the "
discretiona.ry power of' the Council.would be useless. The definition couldnot,of
course, affect the Security Couneil's powers under.the Charter, butshouJ.d be
warded in sueh a way as ta preventthe Security Counc.il l'rom taking arbitrary
decisions.. It coul.d even be said t,.l'),at if the definition wasba,sed on the Charter,
the Security Council would be bound te observe it inperformingits tunctions."
Regarding operative paragraph l of the six-Power draft, i twasa~gued that the '.'
wording of that paragraph contributed nothing to a definition.o:f aggression. It
was -open te dif'ferent interpretations and would give the impression tha.t·the
Security Councilwould have discret,ionary powers:(n the application of the
definition. If the definitionwa.s not tobe applicable:i:n the sa.Ule wayin al1
cases, not only woul:d itbé of littl:e use, but itmight'becomea subject, of
proeeduraldisputes in the Security Oouncââ . If, hOlMever, theinténtionofthe
paragraph was that the Security Council should determine the existence of the aet
of aggression, it would be better ta use those wcrds , which were c those of ~ "
Article 39 of the Charter. With sueh a 1Vording, paragraph lof the six-Power draft
wauld partly correspond to the "fourth preambul.ar- pa:cagraph of the thirteen-Po'Wer
draft. The Security Couneil must, of course~ actin accordance with its
constitutional powers, which were not unlimited,being strictly subject to the
purposes and principles of the United Nat~~ons; but the text. of paragraph l of the

,six-Power draft bave the impression thataggression was no more than a. term\lsed
in the Charter to be interpretedas the Security Councilsaw 'fit" i. e • as the
permanent members of the Security Counci1.saw :eit, with all that that implied.
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2,., Sorne representatives considered <bhat the 'definition should contain a
l?:.t'C?lv~s.~<?nwh;tr:hwould.Pla.ceon the seme ;f'Oofin~.States·axldPolit;Lcal.entities tha.t
a,:re J:)!Qt,'un:1.VeJ:~saJ.ly l ..ecognized as States but whioha.re delimited .byJ-nternational.
trontiers or interna~19pally agreed linas of demarca.tion.

24. Several representatives'telt ll hO'lN'ever, thateu~f(a 'provision wQuld'be contrary
tothe Charter,.would leaél to" conrusâon al1.dwould~ven be dangerous , Theillusion
thataggressian ,could be/:'conunitted, bypoliticalentit1~'\other than States, it was
said., introduced cp~C?epts'Which'werenotfoundin COlxt~:porary international law or
in 'the· Charter of th'?~>United Nations. Any definition of'a,ggre9sion must be based
on the prem1se that only full'subjec1:rs Qf"international law, that was ta say,
States,performed acts at the internàtional level.. It was true, that thepossibility
wa,snot êxcluded of aggression by internat:i.onal organizations with legal statua
underinternational law and sometimes with armeû contingentsunder their control.
But there'was noneed toinclude a special provision to cover that eventuality in
a def'inition of aggreasdon, Any real threat would he :t'rom States., and not trom
internation~ orgânization.s or entities "delimited by internationally agreed lines
of demarcationU

" It was also pointed out that most, ifnot al1, of the entities
whichwere described as political entities were genume sovereign States. The
tact that they were not recognized by seme Governments did not alter their status
as such~ ImpliC.itly~to deny sueh entities the status of States by describing them
as politic.al entities , in a declara'tion of the General Assembly, would be to place
one more obstacle in the wayof the principlè of universality,subscribed to by
the United Nations. The view was also expreased tha:t if the definition was to deal
with. direct armed aggression, itmust be made clear that only States could be
aggressorsor v:tctims of aggression. The reference to politicaJ. entities in
operative paragraph Ilot the six-Power draft would be meaningless in a definition
confined"to direct armed aggression and might be dangerous J as it could be
interpreted as a meana of obtaining recognition of a pre-existing situation.

25.. vlith regard to the various criticiszns of the concept of a politicaJ. entity
referred to in the six-Power draft, it wa.s pointed out in 'the tirst place that
the Chart"er speke of "aggression" without specifying whether it was an act
committed bya State or by an entity recognized to be aState. When the Charter
referredte a State in that connexion, it was to an "enemy Ste.te" in the very
special clause which was Article 53. It was pointed out, in the second place, that
in so far as the argument concerned Article 2", paragraph 4, of the Charter, which
did not employ the wozd "aggression", it was true that the paragraph referred ta
Hall Members!t and ,Ilany State", and did' not speak of Members or States not
recognfzed to be such , But i t would be pedsiî).tic literalism to suggest that
Article 2 11 paragraph 4, of the Charter could net accordingly apply to an entity
whose statehoodW'as disputed. The argument. t'hat only States coul.d be victims or
authors of aggressionn.eed only be stated to be refuted. A definitian of
aggression which included the concept of an entity not recognized as astate would
be veryhelpful. It would, in fact, be dangerous if a definition of aggre~sion

did not expressly refer lito that concept.

26. The idea that the definition should be limited, for the present at least, to
the concept of armed aggression as undez-s'bood under- the Chartet', was approved by

2.
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2,., Some representatives considered "that the ·definition should contain a
l?:.t'C?lv~s.~<?nwh;tr:hwOuld.Pla.ceon the same ;f'Oofin~.States·axldPolit;Lcal.entities that
a,:re J:)!Qt,'un:1.veJ:~saJ.ly l ..ecognized as States but whioha.re delimited .byJ-nternational.
trontiers or interna~19Pally agreed lines of demarcation.

24. Several representatives'telt ll hO'lN'ever, thateu~f(a 'provision wQuldbe contrary
to the Charter,. would lead. to" conrusaon al1.dwould~ven be dangerous. Theillusion
that aggression ,coUld be/:'conunitted, bypoliticalentit1~'\other than States, it was
said., introduced cp~C?epts'Which,were not found in COlxt~:porary international law or
in 'the· Charter of th'?~>United Nations. Any definition of'a,ggre9sion must be based
on the premise that only full'subjec1:rs Of 'international law, that was to say,
States,performed acts a.t the international level.. It wa.s true, that the possibility
wa,snot excluded of aggression by internatj.onal organizations with legal status
under international law and sometimes with armed contingents under their control.
But there 'was no need to include a special provision to cover tha.t eventuality in
a definition of aggression. Any real threat 'Would be from States., and not from
internation¥ organizations or entities "delimited by internationally agreed lines
of demarcationU

" It was also pointed out that most, if not all, of the entities
which were described as political entities were genuine sovereign States. The
tact that they were not recognized by some Governments did not alter their status
as such~ ImpliC.itly~to deny such entities the status of States by describing them
as pelitidal entities, in a declaration of the General Assembly, would be to place
one more obstacle in the way of the principlb of universality, subscribed to by
the United Nations. The view was also expreased that if the definition was to deal
With. direct armed aggression, it must be made clear that only States could be
aggressors Or V:tctims of aggression. The reference to politicaJ. entities in
operative paragraph II of the six-Power draft would be meaningless in a definition
confined" to direct armed aggression and might be dangerous J as it could be
interpreted as a means of obtaining recognition of a pre-existing situation.

25.. vlith regard to the various criticisms of the concept of a political entity
referred to in the six-Power draft, it was pointed out in 'the first place that
the Chart"er spoke of "aggression" without specifying whether it was an act
committed bYa State or by an entity recognized to be a State. When the Charter
referred to a State in that connexion, it was to an "enemy Ste.te" in the very
special clause which was Article 53. It was pointed out, in the second place, that
in so far as the argument concerned Article 2", paragraph 4, of the Charter, which
did not employ the wozd "aggression", it was true that the paragraph referred to
Hall Members tt and ,"any State", and did, not speak of Members or States not
recognized to be such. But it would be pedsitJ.tic literalism to suggest that
Article 2 11 paragraph 4, of the Charter could not accordingly apply to an entity
whose statehoodW'as disputed. The argument. that only States could be victims or
authors of aggressionn.eed only be stated to be refuted. A definition of
aggreSSion 'Which inclUded the concept of an entity not recognized as a state would
be very-helpful. It would, in fact, be dangerous if a definition of aggre~sion

did not expressly refer lito that concept.

26. The idea that the definition should be limited, for the present at least, to
the concept of armed aggression as understood under the Charte!', was approved by
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most of the member'aof the Special Cornmittee. However, different vie'Ws were
expressed on the question whether, for purposesof the exercise·of the right ai'

;:f'~~:;~~~~'w:i:a~:~e~~e~~~~~o~:~in~~~na~g:i~i~~~~/~b~~tr~~:mf~~.
aggression.,, , ·.l.l
27.. <Soin~~ representatives feit that the definitionshould. bea:pplica"b!l.e to so~

-câ.llèdindirect armed aggresslon~~c-··Tnëy argued that intiltràtion across frentiers
or.internationally agreed lines of demarcation by armedbands, external
participation in acts of terrorism and subversion, or other use of force intended
to violate the territorialintegrity or independence of States were act.ivities
which could consti",t,utethreats to the maintenance of international peace janâ
security that were quite as serious as acts of direct aggression. The Charter

.provided tha,t Members of the United Nations should refrain in their international
relations from the threat or use of torce, not against other Members or against
other States, but against "the territorial integrity or po1itical independence
of any State, or in any other manner inconsistent with the Purposes of the United
Nations". In view of the obvious interrelationship batween the prohibition hf
the thl"eat or use of force and the Charter concept of aggression, the definiiJ\~en

of aggression must take account of the Charter's fundamental purpose of prote~ting

the territorial integritY and political independence of States. In the view bf .
those representatives, the six-Power proposal., which was based on theideathat
indirect aggression must be assimilated to direct aggressi~n, would bein conformit,y
with the Charter. Thus the acts of indirect aggression mentioned in that proposa1
woùl.d imply a usé of force which was prohibited in Article 2, paragraph 4, of the
Charter; if aState used force, éven through the agency of volunteers, terrorists
and the like, it wouldJl according to the conception on which the six-Power proposaI
was based , be violating that provision of the Charter. In thatregard, it was
noted that the USSR draft definition was much closer to the six-Power draft than
to the thirteen-Power draft. The latter did not ignore acts of indirect
aggression, but did not treat them as acts of aggression; in partic'ular, it
deprived States of their right under the Charter and under general internatiqp.al
law'to have z-ecourse to individual or collective self'-defence when lithey were the
victims of subversive or terrorist acts by irregularbands.

28. On the other hand, several representatives were of the opinion that the
Special Committee should endeavour first to define armed direct aggressionj the
definition of indirect armed aggression and other forms ofaggression not involving
the direct use of armed force should be undertaken later. Furthermore, the .
aggression to be defined should be armed agression within the meandng of' the Charter.
The definition would essentiallybe linked with Articles 39 and 51 of the Charter;
Article 2, paragraph 4,-, of the Charter also dealt wit't:ithe use of force,*~but went
beyond what was needed for the definition of eggreasdon , The,Connnittee vas
concerned with the definition of an action and not of the rights and obligations
of States. The violation of lines of demarcation or of armistice 1ines might
constitute a violation of an international obligation and not necessari1y an act
of aggression. If a Iink was to be established between the provisions of Article 2,
paragraph 4, concerning the use of force and those of, Articlè 51 concerning the'
right of self-defence, the concept ofaggression should he limited to cases in

. which i t took the form of the use of direct armed force; other illegal acts of
pressure agaânst, aState were covered by the principle of international law
prohibiting intervention in the domestic affairs of other States, aprincip1e lf}hich

Ir
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the territorial integritY and political independence of States. In the view bf .
those representatives, the six-Power proposal, which was based on the idea that
indirect aggression must be assimilated to direct aggressi~n, would be in conformit,y
with the Charter. Thus the acts of indirect aggression mentioned in that proposal
'Would imply a use of force which was prohibited in Article 2, paragraph 4, of the
Charter; if a State used force, even through the agency of volunteers, terrorists
and the like, it wouldJl according to the conception on which the six-Power proposal
was based, be violating that provision of the Charter. In that regard, it was
noted that the USSR draft definition was much closer to the six-Power draft than
to the thirteen-Power draft. The latter did not ignore acts of indirect
aggression, but did not treat them as acts of aggression; in partic'ular, it
deprived States of their right under the Charter and under general internatiqp.al
law 'to have recourse to individual or collective self-defence when /ithey were the
victims of subversive or terrorist acts by irregular bands.

28. On the other hand, several representatives 'Were of the opinion that the
Special Committee should endeavour first to define armed direct aggression; the
definition of indirect armed aggression and other forms of aggression not involving
the direct use of armed force should be undertaken later. Furthermore, the .
aggression to be defined should be armed egression within the meaning of' the Charter.
The definition would essentially be linked with Articles 39 and 51 of the Charter;
Article 2, paragraph 4,-, of the Charter also dealt wit't:ithe use of force,*~but went
beyond what was needed for the definition of aggression. The,Connnittee vas
concerned with the definition of an action and not of the rights and obligations
of States. The violation of lines of demarcation or of armistice lines might
constitute a violation of an international obligation and not necessarily an act
of aggression. If a link was to be established between the provisions of Article 2,
paragraph 4, concerning the use of force and those of', Article 51 concerning the'
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the ~~;j.a:i.cOllllllittee on Principles o:r{rnternational Law concezrdng FrienèUy
R~latt~l'ils and. Co....op~ration atnong States had incox'porated in the d:t'af't
D~Qlara;~ion SJ adppted atits re,cent session;' tllere was no doubt thatsuch acts
vîc;:)larte~ the Charter, but theycould not be termed aggression within thémear.ing of
A~1,c;Le 5J. orthe Charte,!' ,which authorizedDthe exerciseJ of the right of self
defene~'en1y in thE;) Case of armed attack. Itwas sta..ted that one reason why the
rie;lilte>fself-defence under Article 51 was granted ooly in the case of a direct
armed attack was becau$~ such an attackposed an immediate danger and there 'Was no
ti.me for deliberation or appropriate action by·the Security Council. Infiltration
by. armed. bands or saboteurs j.nto the territory of another' State constituted a form
of' direct aggressi..on whether or not a unif'orm was 'W'orn and regardless of' the :1;.ega1
statusof the armed forces useç],; however, Most forms of indirect aggression were
breeehes of the .peace and i t would not only he unwise but cont:rary to the Charter
to include in a definition, of aggression breaches of the peace which fell short of
aggress:i.on.

29. Sorne representa.t1ve's challenged the view that there would be no point in
defining indi~reetaggressioninunediately, sinee i t was not the main eâ.emenb in the
definition. !n their view, it was not possible to define some forms of aggression
and to postpone thedefinition of others. The rest1lt would be an inaccurate and
misleading definition which might be harmful as wellas unreaJ.istic. Furthermore,
aggression today was inereasingly tendingto take an indirect form, and the
Conunittee should be ca.reful not to give the impression of licensingthat type of
aggresaâon, J;~ aggression was to bedefined in two stages, a start should be made
with indirect aggression. The draft Declaration of the Special Committee on
P~tnciples of International Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation
among States admittedly contained provisions relati,ng to indirect acts of
aggression, but if th~ Conunittee was to exclude frôm the definition everything ,
concerningaggreSsion. ~o.ntainedin that Declaration,it wouldbe very d~.·ff.icult for
it to drai't a definiti~pn; aggression'by indirect méans might certainly Gonstitute
intervE:J;).tion in the a.fJrairs of aState, but it was none the Leas aggression. With
regardto the argument that it would be difficult 'to.pro'Ve responsibility in cases
o.r: indirect aggresedon , it was pointeà, out tha.t questions concerrifngjaroof of the
sggressoz-ts responsibility were not an integral part of the definition. Moreover ll

thE;l,/diff'iculties of' proof might be even greater in the classic case of bombardment
or invasion than in the case of less direct use of force.

,0. One represerrtatüve noted the absence from all the drafts submitted to the
Committee of' any reference to the Case where one. State PUtt its territory at the
disposa1. of another for use as a base in an armed attack against a third State.
He nev~rtheless conside:red that that was an act of aggression which merited
inclusion in the list of' acts of' aggression w:hich the def'inition 'W'ould contain.

31. Several :representatives expressed themselves in f'avourof the principle of
"tirst use ft embodied in the USSR draft and: in the thirteen-Power dra.ft. Itwas
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argue~, thatthe principle of"first use" wasjustified.'PY the lettera..ndspirit
of,the Charter, since the latter authorized the use of force ouly in specifie
Cases 9 including that of self-defence ae la.id down in Article 51.. .That 'Article
sanctioned the Ufirst use" princip1e, sânce .1t autho:rized. a Sta.te which was the//
subject of an armed attack ta exercd.se itsright of self-defence. Clearly~ an';'
armed attaek must precede the exereise of the right of self-defence. It 1Va.S aIso
statedthat the "first use" principle wasembodied in both municipal and
international law and was not therefore new. lt, was tO be found in certain
studies carried out under the League of Nations. lUI the countries which had
proposed definitions in connexion with the discussions ondisarmament hadreferred.
to this principie. In practice, world public opinion a.ndce:rtainmajor Powers
had recouree to the principle in determining the existence of aggressj.on. The
point was also made that the "first use":principle ~ad the fundamental ad'V'antage
of providing an objective criterion in determining the existence of anact of
aggression; it placed the burden of praof, not on the 'Victitn,but on the one who
acted first. Moreover, it did not ca.rrywith it anirrefutab1e.presumption of
culpabili,ty. It was stated, in this connexion, that there wasapresumption
.iuri§ t~~tum that the first to use armed force shouldbe considered the' aggressor.
Aggression was a fact and should be judged.",according to objectiVe criteria...:tt
was not a/question of an intellectua1 exercf.se to ascertain.what a state1s
intentionswere, but of specific acts' which resulted in one sts,te becoming the .
victim of aggression by another.

32. Several representatives considered, hovreve:r-, that the principle of' Ufirst
use" should not be automatically applied. There was not an absoâute cause and
effect relationship between the "first use" of force and the designation ot the
aggr'esaor-; although the principle of "first use li was f'undamerrbel. tothe' "
determinatioll of the aggressor 9 there could'be exceptions. In that respect, they
considered the thirteen-Power draft more satisfactory than the USSR proposaI,
because the latter adopted an inflexible position on this principle.. One
representative f'ound the thirteen-Power draft not fully satisfactory in this
respe~t, for by including a reference to the principle of "first use" in its
operative paragraph 5 and omitting such areference in paragraph 2, it might give
the impression that different'criteria for determining the aggressor were usedin
the two pa:r-agraphs.

33. vlithref'erence to the principle of "first use" incorporated in thethirteen
Power draft, the view was expressed that there could bello question of the
auto!natic application of that princip1e forthepurpose of determining whether or
not an act of aggres ;:i on had been commâ.trted, It was for the Security Counc:i.~ to
determine whether an act of aggression existed, in accordance with Article 39 of'
the Charter. Except in the case of self'-defence, no situation, even though it
invo1ved the violation of an uncontestableright, justified a war. There 'Were
procedures for determining whowas right and who was wrong in a dispute. The
important point was to avoid war and if it broke out, to prevent it f'rom spreading
by loca1izing the conf1ict. The concept of priority might, of course, in special
circumstences or in the case oferror, lead to disastrous results, but "éhat coula.
be overcome by usingJj in the operative part of the de:t'inition, the phrase Hin the
circumstances of' each particular case",·referredto in the preamble of' eachot
the drafts sUbmitted.
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34. Th.e "f'irst use" principl~ was chal.Lenged, however, by some representatives
who consJi;dered it unduly facile and even potentially dangerous , The principle of
priorii:ïY~ as fôrmulated in the USSR draft and in the thirteen-;Power draft, coul.d

~ only be interpreted in one of two oppos:i.te way's, neither ofl which provided for
proportiQnality of response by a victim using methods other than those employed
by the aggressor. The "first use"concep"t, could be interpreted either as compelling
the vict:tm ta respondby emplbying the sarne method as that used by the aggressor,
or else as pf.acfng no limitation whatsoever upon the victim Ts response , There were
also serious practical difficulties in determining what, in fact, shouldbe
regarded as "first use Il .. Consequently, the sponsors of the six-Power draft had
felt that analysis should be left tothe discretion of the Security Council, in
prefet'ence to applying a blanket "first use" approach , Itwas stated that, in
the view of the sponsors of the draf't, llf'irst use Il vas important and sometimes
even very important, but not decisive. It was for the Security Council to decide
whether or not there was aggression. The "first use" theory had i ts superficial
attractions, but i t was spurious. If the six-Power draft did not mention the
"first use" of Certain wea.pons of mass destruction as aggression, the omission
was a.eliberate and weIl f'cunded , Supposing the armed forces of a major Power
attacked a neighbouring count.ry and the latter used atomic weapons because it had
no alternative, that country couldnot be accused of an act of aggression.

35. Some representatives considered that in determining aggression in a specifie
dispute, due considerationshould be given not onJ_y to the element of illegality
'lof the act committed, but also to the element of intent on the part of the entity
committing that act. It was pointed out that the possibility could be envisaged
of certain illegal acts being committed accidentally without any intention of
aggressionj it went without sayingthat such acts should not be treated as acts of
aggression; it was also true that an act which on the face of it might present all
the physical characteristics of use of force, might weIl be an act of self-defence
and not an act ofaggression according to the concrete 'circumstances of the case;
.in the deterl11ination of an act as aggz-easâon, the element of intent was ~

therefore~ essential.

36. Several representatives expressed a different opinion. It was argued that
the adoption of intent as a basis would tend to place the burden of proof on the
victim of aggression. Furthermore ~ such a subjective f'act as intent would often
be impossible and. in any event extremely hard to prove , It was also pointed out
that none of the provisions of the Charter, including .Articles 39 and 51, referred
to a!!~us_.am:es_s.!9nis.

37. It was noted that it was an indisputable principle of universal judicial
practice that the intent was presumed when an illegal act was committed; the onus
of' proof rested with the accused and not with the victim, still less with the
judge; it was true that what was apparentIy an act of aggression might have been
committed by mistake, without any aggressive intent; but there was nothing to
prevent evidence to that effect from being produced before the competent political
or judicial body, though error was not in itself sufficient to exempt from
responsibility; furthermore, the introduction of' the element of intent would open
the door to abuse~ as the absence of aggressive intent could be invoked in aIl
kinds of circumstances; an inexhaustible list could be prepared of the possible
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motives aState coul.d adduce in order to claim that it had not been actuated by ))
thepurposesdescribed in paragraph IV Aof the si:x:~Power pz-opoaaâ; human
ingenuity was t'al' too great to allow the adoption 'of aggressive intent'as the
criterion; in fact, if such a.criterion was adopted, it would have the effect o~ 0

inviting War; it would put the clock back ta the days of Just and unjust wa;t's and
would make recourae ta war a legal right.. ;/

38. In connexion ,vith the six....Power draft, the \\question was raised whether the
uses of force enumerated in paragraph IV B wouldbe lici~ if applied for purposes
other than those listed in par'egraph DT A. Itrnight be asked, for,examp1e,
whether aState would be justified in using one of the means listed in
paragraph IV B, not for one of the purposes providedfor in paragra:ph IV A, but
for the purpose of enforcing a faV'ourable decision of a c.ourto:f arbitration or
an international tribunal; or whethf'\,r aState whichwas the object of a.threatened.
aggression "\'lasentitled to use any of' the means listed in paragraph IV B first, in
other words , to launch a preventive war; it was impossibleto list allintentions;
the sarne applied to material acts of' aggression, but at least there wasthe
possibility of listing a minimum number of acts with regard to whi~ll agreement
could be reached; the difficulty could perhapsbe overcome by repea:ting t~te phrase
"in the circumstances of each particular caseu in the operativepart of the draft;
in that way, the concern of the sponsors of the six-Power draft regarding the
concept of' intent would be met without distorting the definition of aggression.
In vie't" of' the difficulties that rnight be raised by adoption of thecriterion of
intent? one representative said he pref'erred imputability to intent a~ the
criterion; in his view, imputability would have the advantiage of fac~;.itating,the
solution of the problem of error; an act committed by mistake, he noted, could
involve the responsibility of' a State9 but could not be irnputed ta it.

39. It was argued in support of the inclusion of' the concept of intent in the
sdx-Power- draft that its inclusion was necessary in the firstplace by reaSon of
the provisions of the Charter. Obvâ.oual.y, it was pointed out, there might be. a
threat to the peace or a breach of the peace which did not amount to aggression;
clearly, therefore? it was necessary to distinguish' between those three concepts,
and a criterion must be found to define "act of aggression u as opposed ta bther
illicit uses of fOlce; the element of "intent" seemed to be the-only adequate
criterion found in many years of study. Morecver, if aggression was te be defint?d
as a crime giving rise to international criminal responsibility,theelement of
"intent" could hardly beignored; under the general principles of law, intent and
criminal responsibility were inextricablyinterwoven.. The argument that ·the4
introduction of the~ement of' intent into the definition would cause the burden of
proof to fall on the victim was untenable; it 'vas clear f'rom Article 51 of the
Charter that the victirn did not need to wait to def'end itself until the Security
Council had established an act ofaggression. Contrary to what had beencla.imed,
proof' of "ob jecttve" facts was not always easyj proof of irrtent would, asa rule,
be even more dif'ficult, but that was no reaSon to deny the relevance of' the
criterion; when St~tes referred their case to the Security Council, it was for
the latter toestablish aggression "in the 1ight orall the circumstances oreach
particular case"? as stated in al1 the drafts submitted; intent was certainly one
0f the circumstances to be examined by'the Council,whose discretiona:ry powe:l:' was
not disputed by any mernber of the Special Committee. Fur-thermoze, tb argue that
the most benevolent intent did not justify the slightest interf'erence with the
territorial integrity or political independence of another State was"to confuse
intent with the wrongdoer's motive; a Stateresorting to t'oree with lntent to
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5. Let2:itimate use of force

(a) Self-defence

\\

."~\
4-0•. Itwas argued that a dis"t.iin'ctiqn ought to be made between acts of aggr-eas î.on
a:ecording ta their gravity; where anact by itself constituted a br-each of the\'
peace,there wes, no need:to ascertain whether it had been carriedout with or
withontaggressive intent;butwhere i,t was a matter of illegalacts which
mîghtCé.usee bneach of the, peace if they reached a certain magnitude, then 'the
cr:iil~rion of intênt wasrerluired;. there was no need to introducethe)·concept of
int.entintoa general definition; it; was when specifie exampâes were given that
the question ofdeliberate perpetration became relevant.

. ..
41. Most representatives emphasized the need to include in the definition of
aggress10n.a provisionrècognizing the right of self-defence as laid down in
the Charter. The Chart,~~, it w?sstated, safeguarded the inherent right of
individual or collect:iV~~~f-defence (Article 51) and sanctioned regional
security arrane;ements (.Ar~&è"le 52); both Art;cles constituted exceptions to
the G,harterproh:ib:i'Pion of <the 'use of force; the excepbd.on which was impl:icit
in Ar1icle51 and which J:'aised the issue ot' the relat:ionship between the right

'Qf sE'tLf-def.en.ce and the concept of aggression was one of the most difficult
problem's facing tp.e Spec:ial Committee; there was , first and foremost, the
problem pfthe p.oint in time a."li which the r:ight of self..def'ence arose; then
théi:-e wa,sthe probIem of whethex' there must have been an actuaL use of force or
wp.ethe~athreat of force could suffice to bring the right of Self-defence into
'opera.tipn.,;: Given the complexity of thc;>se probLems , the course of wisdom would
betoinq/icate in the,c def:initionitself, as the six-Power draft did, the general
19?Ccept~pri,s ta the, proh:ibition of the use of force and to leave it to the Security
Ç10uncil te, d.etermine whether, in a given instance, such exceptions were
app'1icable .'Pa~agraph 6 of the USSR pnoposaL, it was nobed., was based on the
same iêiea" but its wording was inadequate; in the thirteen-Power proposaL, too,
thére was "âicontradiction between operative paragraph L, which stated that the
iUnited Na;tions only nad competence to use force, and operatî:{Te pazagraphs 3 and 4,
ç~pich concelt:ned o,thercases' where the Use of force was .permitted.
'>~ '[.'

.42. .Se\teral" representatives ,pointed out that the right of individuel or
col1ectivé ~~lf..def·èncedid not carry with it an unlimited power to use force;
it wa~ a' r:tghi.:ithat couldbe exercised exclusively to repel an armed attack, and
thep ônly wi~h:in the limits andunder the conditions provided for in Article 51
of the Charter; to consider the application of enforcement meê1sures provided for

o91~)?:t:i,:ve. anotheX" state of its politicalindependence was an .. aggressor , ~ven ifits
.0 ,Çi.lV'oweHi;mojdve was toliberate the people ofthat State trom the l'ule of an

QPpress1vegovernrnent ; the motive would beirre1evant,but theintent"would. he
most !''élevant. :tt wasalso 'argued tha:t where thefacts were clear, narnely,where
iJ.lta partie1.l1arcase· the onlyrea.sonable,conclusion ·that couId he drawn f'rom an
ei.ltamination of the tacts wasthat an-acb .. of aggression had been committed,there
might weIl be noneedexpressly toexamine the question ofintent; hoWevel",
generallyC)speaking, determination o'tacts of aggression was likely to be
exc:eedinglydifficult; for that very reason, the discretionaryauthorit,y of
t:h~,· Security Council must be, safegual:'dedin order to enableit to look' at the
'intent otthe al1egedaggressor in the light of the circumstances of sach
P?,rticulal:' case.
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5. Let2:itimate use of force

(a) Self-defence

\\

."~\
4-0•. It was argued that a distiinctiqn ought to be made between acts of aggress~\on
a:ecording to their gravity; Where an act by itself constituted a breach of the\
peace, there was, no need:to ascertain Whether it had been carried out with or
withontaggressive intent; but where i,t was a matter of illegal acts which
might cause a breach of the, peace if they reached a certain magnd.bude, then 'the
cr:iil~rion of intent wasrerluired;. there was no need to introducethe)·concept of
int.entintoa general definition; it; was when specific exampfes were given that
the question of deliberate perpetration became relevant.

. ..
41. Most representatives emphasized the need to inclUde in the definition of
aggression.a provision recognizing the right of self-defence as laid down in
the Charter. The Chart,~~, it w?sstated, safeguarded the inherent right of
individual or cOl1ectiv~~~f-defence (Article 51) and sanctioned regional
security arrane;ements (.Ar~&1"le 52); both Art;cles constituted exceptions to
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'of sE'tLf-def.en.ce and the concept of aggression was one of the most difficult
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~~pich concelt:ned o,thercases' where the Use of force was. permitted.
'>~ 'l.,

.42. .Se\tera.l" rep!'esentatives ,pointed out that the right of individual or
collective ~~lf..def·encedid not carry with it an unlimited power to use force;
it wa~ a' r:tghi.:itha.t could be exercised exclusively to repel an armed attack, and
thep only wi~hin the limits s.ndunder the conditions provided for in Article 51
of the Charter; to consider the application of enforcement measures provided for

o9t~)?:t:i,:ve. anothex- state of its paliticalindependence was an .. aggressor, ~ven if its
• 0 ,~V'o'WeHi;mojdve was to liberate the people of that State from the rule of an

Qppressivegovernrnent ; the motive would be irrelevant,but theintent"would. be
most !'-elevant. It was also . argued that where the facts were clear, narnely,where
iJ.la partiel,llarcase· the onlyrea.sonable, conclusion .that couId be drawn from an
ei.ltamination of the facts was that an-acb .. of aggression had been committed, there
might well be no need expressly to examine the question of intent; however,
generallyC)speaking, determination afacts of aggression was likely to be
exc:eedingly difficult; for that very reason, the discretionaryauthorit,y of
t:h~,· Security Council must be, safegual:'dedin order to enableit to look" at the
'intent otthe alleged aggressor in the light of the circumstances of each
p?,rticulal:' case.
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in Chapter VII and the exercise of tberight of self-defence:r:ecognized in
Article 51 of the Charter as e:r.:ceptions to the prohi1:Jition of the threator use
of force setforthin Article 2, paragraph 4, wouldbe to misinterpret the.
principle involved, which, being a rule of ,ills c.ogens f could not besubject to
any exceptions whatsoever; the confusion stemmedfrom the fact thattheuse of
force was permitted in only two cases: preventive action taken or sanctions
applied by theworld Organization in carrying outit~ primaryfunction of
maintaininginternational peace and security, and defensive action taken by
States, individually or collectively,to repel anarmed attack; the possibility
of' -the f.o. rme.r wasinheren.t in the authority v.este.d in the Un~rted Nations as the
government of the universal international communi;by; the la~ter was an act of
necessity,nota.power, which exampted from responsibility onlythose exercising
their right of 'self-defence in the circumstances prescribed by therules of .
international public order.

43. The principle of proportionality, whichwas included in the·thirteen...Power
draft, was supported by several representatives.. Itwas arg'Ued that it was in
the interests of~ll that the use of forceto repel armed attack shouldhe
cornmensurate with the armed attack itself'; anunrestricted right of self-defence
could not provide protection, particularly for smaLl, States.. On theothél" hand ,
it was pointed out that, although theprinciple of prOportionality was sometimes
referred to in international affairs,it was not laid down in any instrument nor
was it directlymentioned in the Charter; mo:reover, itscincorporation might
hinder acceptance of the definition; it wouldalsoraise the problem of
determ:t.ning the proportionàlityof measuresadopted in selfrFa.efence and the a"ction
tb,be .tak-en if they were deemed disproportionate. 1\.'"0 •

(b) Organs·· empowered ta Use force

44. Severalrepresentativesr. strêssed thé importance of the principle set forth
in operatdve paragraph 1 of the thirt'een-Power draft, namaIy,t.hat the United' Nations
only has competence ta use force in conformity withth,e CharteJ1f. If the . '
definition of aggression was to conrorm to the principle,~ of the Charter and lend
itself to a proper interpretation and applicati9:.fl, it was pointed out in that/\
connexion, the definition must include an expression .ofthat principle, to,whxch
there could be no exceptions; the right to use force urider regional arrangements
or thro'Ùgh regional'agencies mustbe conferred solef.y" on the legally qrganized
international community as a }'1hole, i.e. wiVh the express authorization of the
Security Councâ.L in accordance with Article 53 of the Charter; operatiife
paragraph 4 of thethirteen-Power draft con~{iined a provision to.tnat.effect;
the right of ind:tvidual or collective self-defellce mentioned in operative
paragraph 3 of that draft did not constitute\~an exception to the principle <

enunciated in paragraph l, but was an instrument of last resort td be used ine.
situation where international responsibility no longer existed,; the two
paragraphs weretherefore complementary; althoug~)paragraph III of' the six~Power

draft combined the substance of' the provisions of' operative paz-ag'raphs 3 and 40t:
the thirteen-Power draft, it permitted regional organizations ta Use forcebefore
a decision had been taken by the8ecurity Council, and that was inconsisten"t
with Article 53 of the Charter. It wasst~ted that .a radical amendmerrb to the
Charter would be required~ if regional 'organîzations weretobe empowe~~d to us~

force in the Vlay suggesbed in the six-Power draft; ~,;,n matrter-s re1ating to the
maintenance of international peace and security, the regional organizations
were, as couid be seen from Char:ter VIII of the Charter; stri'Ctly and absolute1:v
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subordinate to the authority of the Security Couneil; under Article 53, the
onlYQenforcemciut action they were permitted ta take withoutthe Council's
authorization w~s against States which, during the SecondWorld WaI', had been
enemies of' any s~gnatory of the Charter"

.~.. 1(""

45. Bome r'èpreserttatives, .hcwever , f'ound operative paragraph l of the thirtee,n...
Pow~r draft not whollysat:i:.sfactory, since it might beinferred from it that not
only.the Security Council but other organs of the United Nations were competent
in the matter of the USe of force; that would be contrar.y to the provisions of
the Charter, particularly those of Article 24 and Chapter VII, and might have
unf'or-bunabe consequences. A referenceto the powers and duties of the Security
Councâ.L in opex'ative paxagz-aph 5 of. the thirteen-Power draft would bequite
appropriate and would,in fact, be sufficient.

46. It was pointed out, on the other hand, that the six-Power draft excluded
the use of force. pursue.nt to decisions of or authorization by cornpetent
United Natia.Qs or-gans oz regional organfzatdons ft cons istent with the Charter of
the United Nations tf

; some Members of the United Nations believed that the General
Assernbly and regfonal organizationshad a ]imited competence inthat sphere,
illustrated by Articles" 52 and 53 of the Charter and by the pract.Lce of the
General Assembly, the Security Council and the Organiza::ion of Amer-Lean States;
other Members held different views about that competence and sorne of them·even
denied it aJ:bogether; the phrase n consistent with the Charter of the
United Nations" in cperatzive paragraph III of the six-Power draft had, among
î.ts other v;trtues, that of recognizing the position of other Members; if any
Members believed that an action of a United Nations organ or regional organization
was inconsistent with the Charter, the provision in question enab Led them to
state their poîntof view. Some representatives nevertheless thought that the
phrase Ilcoris i st ent with the Charter of the United Nations" in paragraph III of
the six-Power draft did not suffice to remove doubts concerning the cOlnpatibility
of that par?"i,,'à ':;1 with Article 53 of the Charter.

6~ Acts considered not to constitute acts of aggression

47. Several representatives criticized the six-Power draft for not taking into
accountrjihe stirugg.Ie of nat.ions for, independence, self-determination and
sovereignty; in their vtew, the definition of·aggression should include, as did
the USSR and th~ thirteen-Power proposaIs, a provision making an exception where
the use of force was necessary to ensure the exercise of the right of peoples to
self-detetmination. They stated that such a provision was essential in a period
ofvigor(~us national liberatian movements; it wou.Ld be a saf'eguar-d as necessary
and" important as the safeguard in Article 51 of the Charter concerning the right
to self-defence or the safeguard concerning the use of force pursuant to a decision
or authorization of a competent United Nations body. Some representatives argued,
however, that the principle of self-determination would be extraneous to the
definition cf aggression. ~llile recognizing the importance of the prfncf.p'le ,
they believed that it should be treated in a different contexte It was stated
that the six-Power draft did not contaln a clause safeguarding the principle of
self-determinationi'because nothing in it impairedtb~t principle;, there was no
need ~p make a gratuitaus statement and the absence of sucha statement in no way
lirnited the application of the Charter provisions concerning the exercise of the
right of peoples ta self-determination.
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7. Legal consequences of aggressior.!;

48. Several representativ~s said that the definition of aggression should
'expressly state, as did the USSR and the thirteen-Power proposaIs, that
territorial acquisitions obtained by force wouldnot be recognized; they
considered that a provision of that kind was quite appropriate in a definition
of aggression, since occupation of the territory of another State following
egg:ression was contrary to the principle of inviolability of the territo:!:,y of a
State and was tantamount to continued aggression. It was useful, in their view,
that the principle of the aggressor' s international responsibility should be
stated; that was not an eLemerrt "Vlhich, strictly .speakd.ng, formed part of the
definition, but it was closely linked with it. Some representatives stated that
military occupation, annexation and other forms of the acqui,s~~tion of territories
by force constituted aggression in its most serious form; and that the principle
of non-recognition of the acquisition of territories by force, a principle based
on the Charter, should properly be considered under the heading of "consequences
of aggression". It was also said that paragraph 8 of the thirteen-Power èl.raft
raised certain complex issues connected, on the one hand, with the non-recognition
of' territorial acquisitions obtained by force in the past and, on the other, with
the competence of the Security Council;, as those matters had been carefully
considered by the Special Committee on Principles of International Law concerning ,
Friendly Eelations and Co-operation among States, ~t would be inappropriate to
draft a text dealingwith such ~atters without taking into account that
Committee's work, as reflected in the draft Declaration which was to be submitted
to the General Assembly by that Committee.

49. Sorne representatives, however, opposed the inclusion in the defùnitiQnof a
provision relating to non-recognition of territorial acquisitions obtained by
force. It was pointed out that the sponsors of the six-Power draft had nct
mentioned the matter in their proposaI pecauSe they doubted,the ~~ed to déal with
it in a definition of aggression.; they aLso wished to remain withinthe
framework of the Charter, which was silent on that point; the omission was 'also
explained by the fact that the matter had alx'eady been dealy with by the Spe~ial

Commf.trbee onPrinciples of International Law concerning Friêndly Relations and
Co-operation among States; the six Powers had therefore been anxious not to
upset the very delicate balance of the formulae put forward by the Special
Committee, not to impair them by .reproducdng them in part and not to try to
amend them indirectly. It was argued, however, that the fact that the SpecIal
Committee on Principles of International Law concerrrlng Friendly Relations and
Co-operation among States had concerned itself with the non-recognition of
territorial acquisitions obtained by force did not justify the exclusion of thât
question from the definition of aggression; if itwas to be excluded from thé
definition for that reason, it would also be necessary to exclude from the
definition the other topics dealt with by that Special Committee, such as the
question of indirect aggression; though the Charter did not mention such
acquisitions, neither did it mention cases ofaggrëssion by subversion. The
view was expressed, on the other hand~ that it was necessary to use judgement
and to exclude those elements of the draft Declaration on Principles of ..
International Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States
which were inappropriate in a definition of aggression" but that there should he
no hesitationin including relevant elements ..
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B. V!EWS EXPRESSED ON THE VARIOUS PROVISIONS OF THE DRAFT
PROPOSALS IN RELATIJN 'ID THE CONCEPTS INVOLVED

5P. The arrangement of thissec'tion is based on the order in which the Special
Conuu:Lttee examined the various provisions of the dra.ft ,proposaIs. It 1s divided
into sub~sectiona, with headings indicat1ng the relevant paragraphs and the
underlying Pl'inciples. As far as possible, views alx'eady recorded in the previous
f\eotion will be omitted from this sectione

1~ +'Stra.graph 1 of the USSR draft, para.~~aph 2 of -bJ?-e thirteen...Po!!er draft and,
paragraph II of the si:x:-:-Power draft: Direct or indirect al2:gression, the
princip,l~ of pri~rity and pÇ)11tical entities,

(a) Direct or indirect aggression_ '" .' r! _

51. Sorne representatives stated that to define aggression roeant to give fullness
ofmean1ng ta the term; at the ounsetr, therefcre, mentd.on shouldbe made of the
characteristicsof aggression,among which was that aggression could be coromitted

\\ " i'tP·y oV'ert gr covert and by direct or indirect means , It was said that their
viewpoint was based on the Charter, which referred to aggression, arrned attack and
the use of armea. force, but did notat any point confine those terros to "directll

.agg;ression; the Charter prohfbitedaggression by any méans whatsoever. In this
cônnexio~, it Wes' also observed that al1 the three draft definitions under
considera.tion includedwhat was generally know.n as indirect aggression, from 'which
it appea.red tha.t there Tdas a general consensus that it was a forro of aggreeaâon,
Sôme representa.tivesnoted further that the members of the Cornmittee were alroost

c- '/>unl;nimous in thiDkirlg that the indireot use of force was at least as dangercus to
,. in.ti::rnat.ionalpeace ana. security as aggreasf.on committed by obvd.ous means and that
indiréctag~ressionwas if.he most frequent forro of aggression in the world today.
In th.~ circumstances, they argued, arry definition which concerned the direct use
of! :r-d:t'ce~l,which left unsettled the question whether the indirect use of force
did or.did'ti6t constitute aggression would ,not be a satisfactory definition. One
representat.ive pointed out that treaties defining aggressioh that had been
conclt1ded. in.the past alwaYl; contained a paragraph dea.ling with support given to
armed:ba:tds, and' he ma.intained that even a minimum definit:i.on roust include

.. ind:.trèc# armed agg;ression; economic or ideological aggression na.d not the saroe
affinity to indirectaggress:î.on as the latter had to direct aggression.

52. Several represe.ntatives felt. tha.t in order to achieve agreement, the Comm,ittee
s-b.Gulqfocusattention first of 8011 on direct aggression, leaving aside the
questiôn of indirect aggression to he considered at ca later stage. It was said
that ft shouldnot be difficult toagree on what constituted armed aggression,r
which was re:ferred to in the Charter and against 1'lhich a victim state could exercise
the right of self-defence under Article 51. To d~fine the conditions under which
the right of self-defence could justifiably be exèrcised in the :t'ace of indirect
aggressio, was a difficult probâem, which would take tiroe' to solve. In addition,
it was arguedthata. d~finitidn of armed aggreasâon was what was most ul"gelltly
needed; in the case of less direct and less obvious forms of aggression there was
genêral1y time to seek action through the Security Couneil, whereas arroed
aggression generally :r:equired defensive a.ctionwithout waibing for a decision by
t:1eSecuwityCouncil. Somerepresentatives expressed the. view that aIl the three
dra,fts enVisaged agg:ression in reference to Articles 39 and 51 of the Charter, and
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\\ " i"fP·Y Qv-ert 9r covert and by direct or indirect means , It was said that their
viewpoint was based on the Charter, which referred to aggression, armed attack and
the use of armed force, but did not at any point confine those terms to "directll

.agg;ression; the Charter prohfbitedaggression by any means whatsoever. In this
connexio~, it was, also observed that all the three draft definitions under
considera.tion included what was generally known as indirect aggression, from 'which
it appea.red tha.t there w'as a general consensus that it was a form of aggression.
aome representatives noted further that the members of the Committee were almost

c- '/>unl;nimous in thiDkirlg that the indireot use of force was at least as dangerous to
,. in.t"b:rnat.ionalpeace and. security as aggression committed by obvious means and that
indirectag~ressionwas 'tf.he most frequent form of aggression in the world today.
In th.~ circumstances, they argued, any definition which concerned the direct use
of! :r-d:t'ce~l,whiCh left unsettled the question whether the indirect use of force
did or.did'ti6t constitute aggression would ,not be a satisfactory definition. One
representat.ive pointed out that treaties defining aggression that had been
conclt1ded. in.the past alwayl; contained a paragraph dea.ling with support given to
armed:ba:tds, and' he maintained that even a minimum definit:i.on must inclUde

.. indirect armed aggression; economic or ideological aggression ha.d not the same
affinity to indirect aggression as the latter had to direct aggression.

52. Several represe.ntatives felt. tha.t in order to achieve agreement, the Comm.ittee
s-aGulqfocusattention first of all on direct aggression, leaVing aside the
question of indirect aggression to be considered at ca later stage. It was said
that it should not be difficult to agree on what constituted armed aggression,r
Which was referred to in the Charter and against 1'lhich a victim state could exercise
the right of self-defence under Article 51. To d~fine the conditions under which
the right of self-defence could justifiably be exercised in the :face of indirect
aggressio, was a difficult problem, which would take time' to solve. In addition,
it was argued that a. d~finitidn of armed. aggreasd.on was what was most urgelltly
needed; in the case Of less direct and .less obvious forms of aggression there was
generally time to seek action through the Security Council, whereas armed
aggression generally required defensive a.ctionwithout waibing for a decision by
t:1e Secuwity Council. Some representatives expressed the. view that all the three
dra,fts enVisaged aggression in reference to Articles 39 and 51 of the Charter, and
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55. The representative of the USSR stated that his delegation was p~epared,to

delete thewords Ifdirect or indirect" appearingin parerrbheafs in paragrt:l.pl:r l ot
the USSR draft. In doing sc, it had accepted the view that tha?draft definition
to be preparedat the p-resent stage shouâ.d not cover indirectaggression;;,~6utth~t

did not mean tha.t his delegation consâdered tha.t there was no need to de:fine';~'Stt.ch
form of aggnesef.onj on the contrary, it attached great importa.nce to the'task of
defining indirect aggression, which the United NationS'wouldundertake ata later
date. The r'epre serrbatzlveof the USSR also said tha.t as paragraph 2 Cin the USSR
draft re:e~rred to j"ndirect aggresston, i t would he de.Letied in consequence of the
deletion'of the words ffdi!'ector indirectn from paragraph 1.

<~ \ '
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56. Nearly aIl the representatives who supported the view that the Comm~ttee

shou.Ld first cono:entrate on defining direct aggression specitied tha/c it wassolely
for procedural rea.sons due to the difficulties irtvelvedin defining iad:i;.;rect
aggressionbhat they suppor'bed that "'vieV[;they atrtached as much importancecto
indirect agg:ression as t6direct aggre.ssion;the Committee's task would'not be t.

completed untilit haddealt with defining indirect aggression.c.~rtain

representatives suggestea. that no matter what definition was drawn up ât this stage"
the preamble te it should contain a paragra.Ph specifying that the definitiondid
notcoVèI' the wholé concept of aggression and tha,t forms ofoaggression not cQveréd
would be defined later.

54. On the other hand, some representatives felt that the question whEFifri~r direct
and indirect aggress~on were mentioned in the Charter was of no importance; if the
Committee was to be bound by the terminolagy used in the Charter,; itwôtlld he
unneceasary for i t ta de:f'ine aggreasf.on at aIl. Fuxthêrmore; i'twas said "that
t.here was no justification in the Charter for tlescribing aggression'by c,ertain
means and excluding aggression by other means; the Charter did not stipula'tethat
acte b;y~ 'armedbap,ds j "saboteurs and the like did not constitut.e àggreasâon, In 0

arguing for the retention of the trezms Udirect ll or ,,:tindirect", seme representativ'es
maintained that ,the wording'of the Charter mightnot be clearenoughtoembrace the
essence of aggression in aIl its practicalmanifestations and unless direc't and
indirect aggression were mentionedexpressly, the definit:i~n migh.:trlot bereadily
understood to refer to both direct and indirect use of force. In" responaeeo the
expressed concern lest the inclusion of indirect use of force might. u.nduly dilute
the concept of aggression and expand the scope of permissible self-defence, oriè
representative cO!lsidered that there wasasimple answer to that point: to he
legitimate, the use of force in self-defence must be proportionate), the sarrR:
cardinal priI1ciple would apply whe'ther the use of force was by diréot or indirect
means ,

53. In the opânaon of seme representatives, a distinction drawn between "direct"
and "indirect" aggression was alien to the Charter, which did:not contain such
terms. One representative observed tha.t what was generally referred 'to as
indirect aggression was a matter of particular'concern to small cauntries, becauee
of their vulnerability to it; but if the ward "aggressionlt wa.s qualified by such
vague terms as fi covert" or "indirectft, the safeguard in Article 51 might be
weakened and give State~,' an opportunity to use forqe underthe pretext of
self-defence. "

that was "armed aggression"; therewas no ddaagreement that sorne forms of indirect
aggression were armed aggression; and once a'definition of armed aggression had
been drawn up, the Committee could see how such forms of indirect aggression might
be included.

;J". ','

55- The representative of the USSR stated that his delegation was p~epared,to

delete the words Ifdirect or indirect" appearing in parenthesis in paragrt:l.pl:r 1 ot
the USSR draft. In doing so, it had accepted the view that tha?draft definition
to be prepared at the p-resent stage should not cover indirectaggression;;,~6utth~t

did not mean tha.t his delegation considered that there was no need to de:fine';~'Stt.ch
form of aggression;' on the contrary, it attached great importa.nce to the'task of
defining indirect aggression, which the United Nations' wOUld undertake ata later
date. The r'epre serrbatzlveaf the USSR also said tha,t as paragraph 2 Cin the USSR
draft re:e~rred to j;,ndirect aggression, it would be deleted inconsequence of the
deletion'df the words ffdi!'ector indirectn from paragraph 1.
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56. Nearly all the representatives who supported the view that the Comm~ttee

should first concenfrrat.e on defining direct aggression specified tha/c it Was solely
for procedural rea.sons due to the difficulties iJivolvedin defining iad:i;.;rect
aggressionbhat they supported that "'vieV[;they attached as much importancecto
indirect agg:ression as t6direct aggre.ssion;the Committee's task would 'not be t.

completed until it had dealt with defining indirect aggression.c.~rtain

representatives suggested. that no matter What definition was drawn up at this stage"
the preamble to it should contain a paragraph specifying that the definition did
not cover the whol~ concept of aggression and that forms ofoaggression not covered
would be defined later.

54. On the other hand, some representatives felt that the question whEFifri~r direct
and indirect aggress~on were mentioned in the Charter was of no importance; if the
Committee was to be bound by the terminology used in the Charter,; itwotlld be
unnecessary for it to define aggression at all. FU1'thermore; i'twas said 'that
t.here was no justification in the Charter for tlescribing aggression'by c,ertain
means and excluding aggression by other means; the Charter did not stipula'tethat
acts b;y~ 'armedbap,ds} "saboteurs and the like did not constitut.e a-ggression. In 0

arguing for the retention of the terms Udirect ll or ,,:tindirect", some representativ'es
maintained that ,the wording 'of the Charter might not be clear enough to embrace the
essence of aggression in all its practical manifestations and unless direct and
indirect aggression were mentioned expressly, the definit:i~n migh.:i:;rlot be readily
understood to refer to both direct and indirect use of force. In" responaeeo the
expressed concern lest the inclusion of indirect use of force migh.t. u.nduly dilute
the concept of aggression and expand the scope of permissible self-defence, one
representative considered that there was a simple answer to that point: to be
legitimate, the use of force in self-defence must be proportionate,;, the sarrR:
cardinal priIiciple would apply whe'ther the use of force was by direot or indirect
means.

53. In the optnaon of some representatives, a distinction drawn between "direct"
and "indirect" aggression was alien to the Charter, which did:not contain such
terms. One representative observed that what was generally referred 'to as
indirect aggression was a matter of particular 'concern to small countries, because
of their vulnerability to it; but if the word "aggression" was qualified by such
vague terms as fl covert" or "indirecttt, the safeguard in Article 51 might be
weakened and give State~,' an opportunity to use forqe under the pretext of
self-defence. "

that was "armed aggression"; there was no disagreement that some forms of indirect
aggression were armed aggression; and once a 'definition of armed aggression ha.d
been drawn up, the Committee could see how such forms of indirect aggression might
be included.



59. On the other hand, several representativcs raised questions as to the nature
ai' t.he pr,inciple and the possibility of maki.ng it a criterion to be generally
applied. One representative stated that if the criterion of pri0rity was
considered .as a simple or rebuttable pz-esumptdon, as had been suggested by some of
its proponents, he would have no objection to its being given a place on that basis
in the definition of aggression, due weight being given to otherfactors of
aggression; however, neither the USSR draft nor the thirteen"'Power draft presented
Priority as a simple presumption but rather as an automatic and determinative rule;
besides; the objectivity of the principle as a criterion was only superficial and
it would in practiceprovide no more reliable information than would purely
sttbjective tests. Sorne representatives referred to varâous situation:3 Ln which the

57. lJ:he deletion of the words "airect Or inQ~~rect" from ·the USSR draft was
welcomed ,b:Y' seme repres~!ltatives ~,as the deletion., in their opinion" made the USSR
dra.ft much closer toth{e thirteen-Power draft.. qne representative observed,
however, that if the qualification of aggression was omitted from paragraph l, and
ifpa.ragraph 2 C was deleted from the USSR draft, that might be interpreted as
giving licenceto states ta ré$Ort to the use of arroed forca through the. medium
'of azmed bands, saboteurs and rbhe like. He would have preferred it if the USSR
de.Legatn.on had decd.ded to dele~'~e Qnly the word T1indirect" bef'oœe the word aggression
at the end of paragraph 2 C; ht::mever, as the whole paragraph had been deleted, he
wonderedwhether the USSR delegation would be prepared to reineert the reference
to direct; aggression in paragraph L, the beginning of which would then read:
"Direct .,àrmed aggressf.on is th!~; use DY aState ••• Il; i t would then be clear that
the definition did Ilot cover t,he whole concept of aggre ssf.on.

\

58. A large number of representa.tives expressed the view that the principle of
priority should hold a very important place in the definition of aggression. It
wa$ said that the pxinciple, enunciated for the first time twenty-five years aga,
hadbeen sanctuoned by many in.ternationa,l ins,truments; it was the only objective
criteriol'l vThich could be applied; and i t,)was clirectly based on the provisions of,
the Charter, particularly Article 51 which described the sequence of events leading
to the exercise of the right of self-defence, and according to which the use of
forcewas authorized only in response to an arroed attack; if the principle was not
included, the definitionwould depart from the provisions of the Charter. Some
representatives emphasized that under the Charter, legitimate use of force was
C'omined tothe United Nations and that this warranted the conclusion that whoever
used force first automatically committed an act of aggression. In their view,
objection on the score of the automatic character of the principle was groundless,
bacause the S~curity Councâ L had ta dete:rmine who the aggressor was, and it was
precisely for that purpose that it had to determine who had used force first; in
other words... Tffirst use Tl was an essential Element which had to be appraised by the
Security Council in determining whether the right of self-defence had been
exercisedin confcrmity with Article 51. One representative stressed that, while
it wa.s true that the Security Council had to take into account facts that took
place afterthe' launching of an attack, it was not possible to disguise the
original fact as auch a Launchf.ng, Several representatives noted that therewas
gene,rai consensus among the members of the Committee that the principle of "firet
use" had a place in the definition; that it 'Was an important factor which the
Security Council should takeinto account, although the Council was not called upon
to makt?"i.ts decision on the basis of that criterion alone.

The principle of priQrity
~-,---- - .: ..-----. j'~-

(b)
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59. On the other hand, several representatives raised questions as to the nature
of t.he pr,inciple and the possibility of makf.ng it a criterion to be generally
applied. One representative stated that if the criterion of pri0rity was
considered "as a simple or rebuttable presumption, as had been suggested by some of
its proponents, he would have no objection to its being given a place on that basis
in the definition of aggression, due weight being given to other factors of
aggression; however, neither the USSR draft nor the thirteen-Power draft presented
Priority as a simple presumption but rather as an automatic and determinative rule;
besides; the objectivity of the principle as a criterion was only superficial and
it would in practice provide no more reliable information than would purely
sttbjective tests. Some representatives referred to various situation:3 in which the

57- ':rhe deletion of the words "direct Or inQ~~rect" from ·the USSR draft was
welcomed ,b:y some repres~!ltati yes ~,as the deletion., in their opinion" made the USSR
draft much closer toth{e thirteen-PoW'er draft" qne representative observed,
however, that if the qualification of aggression was omitted from paragraph 1, and
if paragraph 2 C was deleted from the USSR draft, that might be interpreted as
giving licence to States to re$ort to the use of armed force through the. medium
'of armed bands, saboteurs and rbhe like. He would have preferred it if the USSR
delegation had decided to dele~'~e only the word T1indirect" bef'oze the word aggression
at the end of paragraph 2 C; ht::mever, as the whole paragraph had been deleted, he
wondered whether the USSR delegation would be Prepared to reineert the reference
to direct aggression in paragraph 1, the beginning of which would then read:
"Direct .re.rmed aggression is th!~; use by a State ••• It; it would then be clear that
the definition did not cover t,he whole concept of aggression.
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58. A large number of representatives expressed the view that the principle of
priority should hold a very important place in the definition of aggression. It
wag said that the pxinciple, enunciated for the first time twenty-five years ago,
had been sanctioned by many in,ternationa,l ins,truments; it was the only objective
criterion vThich could be applied; and i t,)was clirectly based on the provisions of,
the Charter, particularly Article 51 which described the sequence of events leading
to the exercise of the right of self-defence, and according to which the use of
force was authorized only in response to an armed attack; if the principle was not
inclUded, the definition would depart from the provisions of the Charter. Some
representatives emphasized that under the Charter, legitimate use of force was
C'omined to the United Nations and that this warranted the conclusion that whoever
used force first automatically committed an act of aggression. In their view,
objection on the score of the automatic character of the principle was groundless,
because the S~curity CouncLl, had to dete:rmine who the aggressor was, and it was
precisely for that purpose that it had to determine who had used force first; in
other 'Words,.. U first use n was an essential element which had to be appraised by the
Security Council in determining whether the right of self-defence had been
exercised in conformity with Article 51. One representative stressed that, while
it was true that the Security Council had to take into account facts that took
place after the' launching of an attack, it was not possible to disgUise the
original fact as such a Launchf.ng, Several representatives noted that there was
gene,ral cob-sensus among the members of the Committee that the principle of "first
use" had a place in the definition; that it was an important factor which the
Security Council should take into account, although the Council was not called upon
to makt?"i.ts decision on the basis of that criterion alone.

The principle of priQrity
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application of the "firstuse" criterion wou1d be very difficult orwQuld lead to
surprising resuIts.. For instance, in a case where aState exercised the right of
self-defence, by virtue of a mutual defence agreement with another State, without
itself having been a victim of aggression, wouId that State be considered the
aggressor'l If, in reply to an armed attack of very Iimited scale,a State
comrnitted a disproportionately aggressive act, the application of the "first use"
criterion wouId Iead to an unjust result. It might also happen that two States
attacked each other, each intending to attack the other at; the same time.. If there
was a declaration of war followed by an act of aggression by the State against
l;,rhich. war had been dec.Lared , the latter could not automatically be consâ.de'red as
th0 aggressor because it had been the first to use force.

60. With regard ta these questions and 'others raised earlier, several
representatives, who supported the principle of priority, stated that the principle
was not the only principle t.o be applied to determine who was the aggre saor, but
i t was certaiply one of the most important principles to be app.Lf.ed for such a .
purposej the principle did not lirrp.t the discretionary power of the Securi:lty Oouncf.L
to appraise the circumstances of each case. As to the argument that the priori~y

principle might bring about the launching of a war by rnistake, 1t Was pointed out
that acts to be consi~ered as constituting aggression were such acts characterized
by a partj,cular intensity that they could not be comrnitted by mistake. rh was a1so
said that sorne of the criticisms of the priorit;y principle seemed to be a direct
appeal in favour of preventive war, a concept likely to bring about the co.l.Lapse
of the system of co11ective security established by the United Nations. 11s for the
question relating to amutual defence agreement, it was said that such a caJe waS
covered by the right of individual or collective self-defence and it had no
connexion with-the principle of "first use"; aState could not unilate:t'ally base
its action upon the agreement in arder to invoke self-defence, because thatconcept
had an essentially subjective element. Concerningthe hypothetical case of two
States which attacked each other simultaneously, one representative considered that
the principle of lIfirst use" was o~ decisive importance, while another
representative felt that the application of the princ:i.pIe was exc.lnded, sinee
there was a contradiction betweenthe simultaneity of the attack ana. the concept
of "first use"; As regards the r emark made in/relation to a declaration of War,
one representative wonderedwhether the USSR draft could be improved to take that
remark into accourrt , For that purpose, he suggested that sub-paragraph A of,.)
operative paragraph, 2 of the draft might be deleted provtded it had been reflected
in a preambular parag'raph and the words "even- .without e. declaration of war" in
sub-paragraph B of thesame para,graph might be replaced by the word.s "with Or
without a declaration of war".

61. With regard to the relationship between the priority principle and the
question of aggressive intent, one representative observed that several of the
sponsors of the thirtieen...Power draft supported the argument that the principle of
priority rad.sed a prtzsurnption of guilt; if that argument was accepted as valid, the
only way 0:1' reol1tting the presumption was to furnj.sh proof of absence of a,.:qimus.
It was said by other representatives tbat the members of the Committee who
supported the criterion of lIfirst use" agreed tha1:?othej;"t criteria could be used,
notably intent; the cr1te:rion of "first use" and tl1.a.t of intent were not
irreconcilable; the priority principle should perhaps be amplified by the concept
of Lnberrt , In the opinion of one representative, the six-Power draift contained
positiveideas which should induce its sponsors to gi'ffr the criterion"of priority
preference over that of intent; in cases where it wasl'ossible to·determine who
had first resorted to force the principle of priority was by far the more
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application of the "first use" criterion would be very difficult orwQuld lead to
surprising results, For instance, in a case where a State exercised the right of
self-defence, by virtue of a mutual defence agreement with another State, without
itself having been a victim of aggression, would that State be considered the
aggressor? If, in reply to an armed attack of very limited scale, a State
committed a disproportionately aggressive act, the application of the "first use"
criterion would lead to an unjust result. It might also happen that two States
attacked each other, each intending to attack the other at; the same time.. If there
was a declaration of war followed by an act of aggression by the State against
,;,rhich. war had been declared, the latter could not automatically be considered as
th0 aggressor because it had been the first to use force.

60. With regard to these questions and 'others raised earlier, several
representatives, who supported the principle of priority, stated that the principle
was not the only principle to be applied to determine who was the aggre saor, but
it was certaiply one of the most important principles to be applied for such a .
purpose; the principle did not lirrp.t the discretionary power of the Securi:lty Council
to appraise the circumstances of each case. As to the argument that the priori~y

principle might bring about the launching of a war by mistake, it Was pointed out
that acts to be consi~ered as constituting aggression were such acts characterized
by a partj,cular intensity that they could not be committed by mistake. rh 'Was also
said that some of the criticisms of the priorit;y principle seemed to be a direct
appeal in favour of preventive war, a concept likely to bring about the collapse
of the system of collective security established by the United Nations. 11s for the
question relating to a mutual defence agreement, it was said that such a caJe was
covered by the right of individual or collective self-defence and it had no
connexion with-the principle of "first use"; a State could not unilate:t'ally base
its action upon the agreement in order to invoke self-defence, because that concept
had an essentially subjective element. Concerning the hypothetical case of two
States which attacked each other simultaneously, on6 representative considered that
the principle of lIfirst use" was o~ decisive importance, while another
representative felt that the application of the princ:i.ple was excIuded, since
there was a contradiction between the simultaneity of the attack ana. the concept
of "first use"; As regards the remark made in/relation to a declaration of War,
one representative wondered whether the USSR draft could be improved to take that
remark into account. For that purpose, he suggested that SUb-paragraph A of,..>
operative paragraph. 2 of the draft might be deleted provided it had been reflected
in a preambular paragraph and the words "even- .without e, declaration of war" in
sub-paragraph B of the same paragraph might be replaced by the words "with Or
without a declaration of war".

61. With regard to the relationship between the priority principle and the
question of aggressive intent, one representative obser-ved that several of the
sponsors of the thirtieen-Power draft supported the argument that the principle of
priority rad.sed a prtzsurnption of guilt; if that argument was accepted as valid, the
only way 0:1' rebutting the presumption was to furnj.sh proof of absence of a,.:qimus.
It was said by other representatives that the members of the Committee who
supported the crite!'ion of lIfirst use" agreed tha1:?othej;"t c!'iteria could be used,
notably intent; the crite:rion of "first use" and tEat of intent were not
irreconcilable; the priority principle should perhaps be amplified by the concept
of intent. In the opinion of one representative, the six-Power draift contained
positive ideas which should induce its sponsors to gi'ffr the criterion"of priority
preference over that of intent; in cases where it wasl'ossible to. determine who
had first resorted to force the principle of priority was by far the more
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important; whenappl.i.ed within the :;Gontext of the Ldea of self-defence, the
p:r'inciple could l'ender leg:tt~mate a form of resort to force which had appeared to
·be.:lllegal,~nd 'Vice versa.'

62. o Noting the views e~pressedby Sorne of the sponsors of the six-Power draft,
sorne representa.tives s'batied that neithe!' the USSR draft nor the thirteen-Power

, draft allowed an automatic application of the principle of "fil"st use" and that it
would now be possi'ple tOI' the sponsors of those two drafts ·to meef the concern of
the sponsors of the six-Pow~r dra,ft in respect of such automaticity by transferring
·that part of the preamble 'W'llich dealt with the taking Lnbo accourrb of all the
ci.rcumstances in each case ta the operatave part of ,the drafts. One representative
suggested specifically that the USSR delegation might consider inserting at the
beginning of operative Paragraph 1 of its text a phrase to read as follows: '
"Without prejuQ.ice ta the conclusions the Security Couneil may reach in anaâyaf.ng
the circumstanôespertaining to the facts .".", and the sponsors of the ,
thirteen-Power dra.ftmight include an identical phrase in operative paragraph 5 of
their textOiSome of the sponsors of the six-Power draft stated that they were
prep"ared to agree,tha.'t the factor of priority in the use Qf force shoUld be given
due,,· butnot determinative" weighti in a definition of aggression, together with
ether faotors.

J

J

(

r
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(c) Political entities to uhich the definition should apply
~;

1

l

l.i

·63. Some representatives stated that many conflicts which had arisen in the world
'sinee :the adoption of the Charter, involving political entities whose statehood
had been che.Ll.enged, showed how important i t was -chat the definition of aggression
should caver such entities. It was said that the position of the sponsors of the
six-Power draft was that entitie6 whose statehood was challenged but which
exercf.sed govez-rmerrbaâ, author·ity OVe!' a territorywere bound by the obligations of
international life, and in particular by Article 2, paragraph 4, of the Chartere
Consequèntly, an entity not recognized as aState did not have the right te attack
a recognized State; and, conversely, a recognized State "'did not have the right to
attaek an entity not so recognized. rt was stated that the supporters of the
USSR and ~hirteen~Power drafts might take up either of two alternative positions
which were mutually exclusive: tha.t entities whose statehood was challenged could
not be the victims ofperpetrators of aggreasâonj or, conversely, they could be,
bu't that was so obvious that it need notbe stated Ln a definition of aggression,
and that the case ,could be covered by adopting a broad enough idea of what was
mearrt by rrstate U

" While the second position W8_S defensible, the firstposition
took 110 account of the realities of international life ..

. 64. Sorne representatives who spoke on this subject held the view that entities
whoSe statehood was challenged could nevertheless be perpetrators or victims of
a.ggression; but it was not necessary ta mention sllch entities in a definition of
aggression,; the term "State"" as used in the Charter and a.s adopted in practice
~by the United Nations, was broad enough to cover entities whose recognition as
sovereign States Wa.s far from general; besides, the parties to aggression were
roost often independent sovereign States. In the opinion of other
Tepresentatives, politica1 entitiès WhOSE statehood was disputed could not be
considered as States; the concept of sU'ch 'entities was alien to the Charter

'and i t· had no basds ,in ether SOurces of international law; ·che' 'defini tion
of aggresBion should be based on ~he concept Of the state in international
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important; whenappl.i.ed within the :;Gontext of the idea of self-defence, the
p;rtinciple could render leg:tt~mate a form of resort to force which had appeared to
·be.:lllegal,~nd 'Vice versa.'

62. o Noting the views e~pressedby some of the sponsors of the six-Power draft,
some representa.tives stated that neithe!' the USSR draft nor the thirteen-Power

, draft allowed an automatic application of the principle of "first use" and that it
would now be possiple tor the sponsors of those two drafts ·to meet the concern of
the sponsors of the six-Pow~r draft in respect of such automaticity by transferring
·that part of the preamble 'W'llich dealt with the taking into accourrb of all the
ci.rcumstances in each case to the oparatave part of ,the drafts. One representative
suggested specifically that the USSR delegation might consider inserting at the
beginning of operative Paragraph 1 of its text a phrase to read as follows: '
"Without prejuQ,ice to the conclusions the Becurity Council may reach in a11alysing
the circumstanlJ:espertaining to the facts .".", and the sponsors of the ,
thirteen-Power draft might inclUde an identical phrase in operative paragraph 5 of
their text 01 Some of the sponsors of the six-Power draft stated that they were
prep-ared to agree,tha't the factor of priority in the use Qf force should be given
due,,' but not determinative" weight; in a definition of aggression, together with
other faotors.
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(c) Political entities to which the definition should apply
~;
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·63. Some representatives stated that many conflicts Which had arisen in the world
'since :the adoption of the Charter, involving political entities whose statehood
had been challenged, showed how important it was -that the definition of aggression
should cover such entities. It was said that the position of the sponsors of the
six-Power draft was that entities whose statehood Was challenged but which
exercised governmental author·ity over a territory were bound by the obligations of
international life, and in particular by Article 2, paragraph 4, of the Chartere
Consequently, an entity not recognized as a State did not have the right to attack
a recognized State; and, conversely, a recognized State "'did not have the right to
attack an entity not so recognized. It was stated that the supporters of the
USSR and ~hirteen~Power drafts might take up either of two alternative positions
which were mutually exclusive: tha.t entities Whose statehood was challenged could
not be the victims of perpetrators of aggression; or, conversely, they could be,
bu·t that was so obvious that it need not be stated Ln a definition of aggression,
and that the case ,could be covered by adopting a broad enough idea of what was
meant by rrState U

" While the second position W8_S defensible, the first position
took 110 account of the realities of international life ..

. 64. Some representatives who spoke on this SUbject held the view that entities
whose statehood was challenged could nevertheless be perpetrators or victims of
aggression; but it was not necessary to mention such entities in a definition of
a.ggression,; the term "State"" as used in the Charter and as adopted in practice
~by the United Nations, was broad enough to cover entities whose recognition as
sovereign States was far from general; besides, the parties to aggression were
most often independent sovereign States. In the opinion of other
Tepresentatives, political entities WhOSE statehood was disputed could not be
considered as States; the concept of such 'entities was alien to the Charter

,and it· had no basds ,in ether SOurces of international law; ·che' 'definition
of aggres£ion should be based on ~he concept Of the state in international
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relations without invoking the recognition of States as a criterion. Several
representatives said that the inc,lusion of the concept ofpolitical entities 1:0 the
d;efinition was not only unnecessary but also undesirable; it would have disa.dvantages
and would raise legalandpolitical problems. The inclusion wo'Uldconstitute
departure from the Charter, which did not mention "politicalentitiesU

, and it,
might lead to the attribution of a more restrictive meaning to the term "State!l in
aIl other texts where the term appeared; it might also make the distinct:i.onbetween
internati~nal conflicts and civil warS more confusing. Paragraph II ot~he six
Power draft linked the question of political entities wîth the delimitation of those
entities by international boundaries or internationally agreed, lines of demarcation,
thus further complicating the issue, although not ever~· violation of ademarcation
or armistice line necessarily constituted an act of aggression. Some
representatives expressed their concern that those wishing to apply thedefinition
of aggression to political entities whose s tatehocd waa in dispute were seekâng to
prejudice the right of aIl peoples to self-determination; in tact, the sponsors of
the six-Power draft had not deemed it necessary to specify ~n the!r text that the
definition would not affect the right of self-determination of peoples. In the
absence of any provision relating to self-determination, paragraph II of the six
Power draft was tantamount to sanctioning the use of force by certain metropolitan
states, as weIl as to an acceptance of the delimitations of colonialboundaries
which such States had made. Moreover, a provision pertaining to political entities
might be used according to the convenience of the moment, ,for instance, as a cloak
for acts of aggresaion: thus, in the case of an entity which unlaW"fully d.eclared
ita independence,·the State whichwas responsible under international lawfor that
entity could exercise its discretion whether or not to invoke 'the definition1f
another State sent arms or troops inta that entity; and that was samething which
should not be possible.

65. Sorne representatives felt that the term. "political entities ll wouldbe
irrelevant in so far as it referred ta States whose statehood was disputed, but it
might have some relevance if it referred to national liberation movements" In the
opinio;n of one representative, it would represent progr-ess to undera'band "the 'term
"political entities" as referring ta national liberation movements as entities
capable of' being the active or negative subjects of aggreasion.

66. Withregard to the question whether the provision in the Six-Power draft
relating to political entities refel:red to peoples trying ta exercise their right of
self-determination, some of the sponsors of the draft stated that the provision
~eferred to entities whose status as States was disputed; consequently~ it could
only relate ta such peoples iftheyreally constitutedentities delimi"ted by
internationalboundaries or internationally accepted lines of demarcat1on. Failing
that, such peoples could neither commft nor be vic·tims of acts of aggression, ,Which
implied the crossing of such boundaries or lines of demarcation; consequently the
provision in paragraph II of' the draft did not·in the ordinary course of things
concernpeoples trying to exercise their right of self-determination. More
generally, they considered that the prohibition of aggression applied to al1
international boundaries OI" internationally accepted lines of demarcat.ion,· f'

irrespective of thepolitical régime of States or entities tb~y delimited; the tact
that a social system violated certain norms of international lawdid notju~tit'y the
use of force to punish iuch violation. It 'Was also said that the rea.son -Whyl the
six-Power draft contained no provision similar to that in paragraph 10 of the
thirteen-Power draft was precisely because the sponsors of theformerdraft
considered that their text did not contain any prOVision limiting the scope of the
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relations without invoking the recognition of States as a criterion. Several
representatives said that the inc,lusion of the concept of political entities 1:0 the
d;efinition was not only unnecessary but also undesirable; it would have disadvantages
and would raise legal and political problems. The inclusion woUld constitute
departure from the Charter, which did not mention "political entities", and it,
might lead to the attribution of a more restrictive meaning to the term "State!l in
all other texts where the term appeared; it might also make the distinct:tonbetween
internati~nal conflicts and civil warS more confusing. Paragraph 1I ot~he six
Power draft linked the question of political entities with the delimitation of those
entities by international boundaries or internationally agreed, lines of demarcation,
thus further complicating the issue, although not ever~· violation of a demarcation
or armistice line necessarily constituted an act of aggression. Some
representatives expressed their concern that those wishing to apply the definition
of aggression to political entities whose statehood 'Was in dispute were seekfng to
prejudice the right of all peoples to self-determination; in fact, the sponsors of
the six-Power draft had not deemed it necessary to specify ~n their text that the
definition would not affect the right of self-determination of peoples. In the
absence of any provision relating to self-determination, paragraph I1 of the six
Power draft was tantamount to sanctioning the use of force by certain metropolitan
States, as well as to an acceptance of the delimitations of colonial boundaries
which such States had made. Moreover, a provision pertaining to political entities
might be used according to the convenience of the moment, ,for instance, as a cloak
for acts of aggression: thus, in the case of an entity which unlaw-fully d.eclared
its independence,' the State which was responsible under international law for that
entity could exercise its discretion whether or not to invoke 'the definition1f
another State sent arms or troops into that entity; and that was something which
should not be possible.

65. Some representatives felt that the term. "political entities ll would be
irrelevant in so far as it referred to States whose statehood was disputed, but it
might have some relevance if it referred to national liberation movements" In the
opinio;n of one representative, it would represent progress to understand "the 'term
"political entities" as referring to national liberation movements as entities
capable of' being the active or negative subjects of aggression.

66. With regard to the question whether the provision in the six-Power draft
relating to political entities refel:red to peoples trying to exercise their right of
self-determination, some of the sponsors of the draft stated that the prOVision
~eferred to entities whose status as States was disputed; consequently~ it could
only relate to such peoples if they really constituted entities delimi"ted by
international boundaries or internationally accepted lines of demarcation. Failing
that, such peoples could neither commit nor be vie"tims of acts of aggression, ,Which
implied the crossing of such boundaries or lines of demarcation; consequently the
provision in paragraph 11 of' the draft did not-in the ordinary course of things
concern peoples trying to exercise their right of self-determination. More
generally, they considered that the prohibition of aggression applied to all
international boundaries oX" internationally accepted lines of demarcat.ion,' (,
irrespective of the political regime of States or entities tb~y delimited; the fact
that a social system violated certain norms of international law did notju~tit'y the
use of force to punish iuch violation. It 'Was also said that the rea.son "Whyl the
six-Power draft contained no provision similar to that in paragraph 10 of the
thirteen-Power draft was precisely because the sponsors of the former draft
considered that their text did not contain any prOVision limiting the scope of the
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C1>l;~:rt.e:r',s: lPl'OviSiOn& concerrrtng the right of'peoples te self-determinatton"
~-f$;O:y~t'e:J;.gI4t;y.. and ,territorial integrity. It w~s also s~,ated that the term "po15.tical'
entityll in ])8.;r:agraph II of the. six-Power dratt .was not 'applicable to national
a.iber~tioh.imo'Venients; s:tnc€\ what was prohibited was t{le use of force Hagainst the
t~1i'ritQ:rial integrity or political independence .•• ",·paragraph II could only apply
t(J ant:ttieswhich pessesaed such t@rritorial integrity or political independence;
the expression "i.ninternation.al relations" in paragraph IIgenerallymeant
relations between gover!\IIlents, whereas'the prob1em of national 1iberat±onmovements
hada. very dif'ferent setting.

61. Some representatives, on 'behal:E' of the sponsors of the six-Power draft,
responded favourably to a, speèj.f'ic suggestion made by one representative - a .
suggestionwhich consisted. in l"eplacing the words "other- political entityll in
paragraph II of the draft by the words lia State whose statehoodwasdisputed"; those
terme ,ii; was said, covered. e.'x:aetly w-hat the sponsors of the six-Powerdraft had in
trlind.. One representative expressed the view that thewords "and ..net subject to its
auth,ori..ty" attheend ofparagraph II of the six-Power- draft constituted a rea1
danger,. 'beeauae that wording implied that aggressIon against an entity subject to
anauthority wa,s admissible.. Certain representatives felt that the sponsors of the
six-Power draft should she1ve the question of po1itical enttties for the time being,
so that the Committee could e1aborate a definitionofaggression and, at the same
time, 'if"ormulate, an intcerpretative definition of the term HState", which -could be
annexedt9n;the definition of aggr-ese ï.on, In the opini~>n of some representatives"
the threetexts.under consideration aIl suff'ered-rroll1 a lack-ofprecision: :evêry
time 'the w6rd "StateH,was used in each of the three pa.ragraphe, it should·be
foUowed "çjy the words ,,"or a group of' States""

2. I:.ara~raph,6 of the. USSR draft ... parag.ra12hê..,l" ') anâ._4 of' j,ihe thirteen-Power
drat::!2.....and paragrap}LIII of .:the g~~-Po~r.draft: ·Legi.:timate use of force

68.. Sorne repre13entatiyes pointed out that the questioll-pf the legitim_ate use of
force wa$ dealt :w:ith in the three drafts; it was referred'to in the USSR draft only
:tndirectly, whereas the wo other draf'ts referred to it in a more direct manner; the
latter drâTts differed, however, as regards substance and form. It was stated that
sinee the Charter referred to the use of force,both legitimate and i1legitimate,
the definition of aggression must make a c1ear distin4tion between the 1egitimate
and th.e illegit-imate use ot' armed force; .a provision shoul.d therefore be Lnc.Luded
irrthe definition of.aggression covering cases in which the use of force was
legitimate, since it W"ould help to clefine moz-e c1early the notion of armed atrtack;
such a provision should be based on Articles 51 and 53 of the Charter.

,'(al Selt-defence

69. A nttmber of representatives addressed themselves specifically to the l'ole of
self-defenee in the definition of aggress:;.on. In the opinion of Some of' those
representa,;t:f.vèS,. thiswasaquestion On which the thirteen-Power and andsix-Pewer
draftshadadoptedcoIDpletely differentapJ?roaches. In their view,thesponsors of
thethirteen-Power d:raft, ou 'the basis··that Article 51 of' the Charter authcrized se li'...
defencein. cases 'cf aggressioTl, regarded self-defel1ce as the obvez-se of aggz-ess ï.on and as
prov!ding·thecrit.erion by which aggressf.on couâd be defined; sfnce aggressionwas
the use ot torcewhich gave rise to the rightof self-defence, self-defence W"ould

,'k:Sherefo:t:'e "ha:v.,~ tobe defined within the fra.mework of a def'inition of aggress.ion.
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C1>l;~:rt.e:r',s: JPl'OviSion& concerning the right of'peoples to self-determination"
~-f$;O:y~t'e:J;.gI4t;y" and ,territorial integrity. It w~s also s~,ated that the term "po15.tical'
entity" in ])8.;r:agraph 11 of the. six-Power draft .was not 'applicable to national
a.iber~tioh.imo'Venients; s:tnc€\ What was prohibited was t{le use of force Hagainst the
t~1i'ritQ:rial integrity or political independence .•• ",·paragraph 11 could only apply
t(J ant:ttieswhich possessed' such t@rritorial integrity or political independence;
the expression ".i.ninternation.al relations" in paragraph IIgenerallymeant
relations between gover!\IIlents, whereas 'the problem of national liberation movements
hade. very dif'fereut setting.

61. Some representatives, on 'behalf of the sponsors of the six-Power draft,
responded favourably to a, spedj.f'ic suggestion made by one representative - a .
suggestion which consisted. in l"eplacing the words "other political entity" in
paragraph 11 of the draft by the word.s Ita State whose statehood was disputed"; those
terms ,ii; was said, covered. e:x:actly What the sponsors of the six-Power draft had in
trlind.. One representative expressed the view that the words "and ..not subject to its
auth,ori..ty" at the end of paragraph II of the six-Power- draft constituted a real
danger,. 'beeauae that wording implied that aggressIon against an entity subject to
an authority was admissible.. Certain representatives felt that the sponsors of the
six-Power draft should shelve the question of political enttties for the time being,
so that the Committee could elaborate a definition of aggression and, at the same
time, 'If"ormulate, an interpretative definition of the term HState", which -could be
annexedt9n;the definition of aggression. In the opini~>n of some representatives"
the threetexts.under consideration all suff'ered-rroll1 a lack-of precision: :every
time 'the word "StateH,was used in each of the three pa.ragraphs, it should·be
followed f0y the words ,,"or a group of' States""

2. £:.ara~raph,6 of the. USSR draft ... parag.ra12h§..,l" ') ana._4 of' j,ihe thirteen-Power
drat::!2.....and paragrap}LIII of .:the g~~-Po~r.draft: ·Legi.:timate use of force

680' Some repre13entatiyes pointed out that the question-pf the legitiro_ate use of
force was dealt :w:ith in the three drafts; it was referred' to in the USSR draft only
mdirectly, whereas the two other drafts referred to it in a more direct manner; the
latter draTts differed, however, as regards substance and form. It was stated that
since the Charter referred to the use of force,both legitimate and illegitimate,
the definition of aggression must make a clear distin4tion between the legitimate
and th.e illegitimate use ot' armed force; .a provision shoul.d therefore be included
irrthe definition of.aggression covering cases in which the use of force was
legitimate, since it Would help to clefine mor-e clearly the notion of armed attack;
SUch a provision should be based on Articles 51 and 53 of the Charter.

,'(aY Self-defence

69. A nhmber of representatives addressed themselves specifically to the role of
self-defence ::lnthe definition of aggress:;'on. In the opinion of Some of' those
representa"t:f.ves,. this Was a question On which the thirteen-Power and andsix-Pcwer
drafts had adopted completely differentapJ?roaches. In their view,thesponsors of
the thirteen-Power d:raft, on the basis"bhat Article 51 of the Charter authcrized self'...
defence in. casesoz aggression, regarded self-defel1ce as the obverse of aggression and as
providing'thecrit.erion by which aggression could be defined; since aggression was
the use ot torcewhicn gave rise to the right of self-defence, self-defence would

,'k:Sherefo:t:'e "ha:v.,~ tone defined within the framework of a def'inition of aggress.ion.
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70. Other representatives, however , were of' a different view in regard te the
above question. At the outset they' stressedthat although the use of' force had
formerly been legitimate, the international legal order had been so transfor.med
as to rule out recourse to force, thus establishing a general principle which had
been part of positive internatil"tnal law even before the adoption of the Charter,
which in that respect was merely declaratory anÇi simply confirmed an existing rule.
It was rea~firmed in this connexion that the principle of a United Nations monopoly
of the use or armed force was incontestable. According to that principle, the use
of armed force by any State Member o:f the United Nations constituted an act of
armed aggressio~ because the international community forming the United Nations
alone was authorized to USb armed force~The rightof self-defencewas a. right
which the United Nations granted States as members of theinternational community
andnot an exception to the principle of the prohibition of the uSe of armed force ..
In the opinion of those representatives, the' rule being, then,that the use of
force wa$ banned, any derogation was in. principle condemned by the international
community. The Charter itself, however, envisaged the use of force in certain
cases. The Committee thereforecould not define aggression,which COnsis,ted
essentiallyin the use of force, without clarifying the uses.of force provid~dfor

in the Charter. The first such use was self-defence. There were caseswhere an
armed attack, namely, the use of force against aState, although it had-aIl 't..he
physical characteristj.cs of an act of aggression,was not in fact aggresaâon since
it was considered to be self-defence. Logic demanded that te ascertain the~eân~ng

of aggression, ~specially armed aggression, the scope of self-defencem.ust ne .
defined. Tt was also said that i t Vlas most important to define , in thecont'ext of
the d.efinition ofaggression, the opportunities fo!' action opentothevictim.'of
aggression, for, in the absence· of such definition, the :position of the 'V'ictim
would be decidedlyprejudiced. There was no reason why only illegitimate'
activities should be examined and legitimate activities 1eft aside. The concept of
self-defence was found in practically aIl legal systems, and, internationally,,, it
had been characterized in the Charter as an inherent right andshould, theref'ore,be

However, those representatives noteÇl. that it was only the Frenchtext of Article 51
of' the Charter which,referred to "aggression.arméil", whereas the English andSpanish

. texts referred, to "armed atta"ck 11
; moreover-, assuming that Article 5ldid, retel" to

aggression, it failed to def'fne it in any way; :tt simply indicated )t{hat astate
might do ifaggression occurred; in the present case, the rule that one variable
could nOt be defined byreference to another variable was applicable: if the
nature cf self-defence was'unknown or not agreed on, itwas impossible te define
aggression, which mearrt different things to different persons , in termf?of self
defence. In the opinion of those representatives, aggressionwas a broader
concept than the mere obyerse o~ self-defence. Moreover, the Con~itteets real
task was ta define aggression, net the limits of self-defence, which was only of
incidental im.portancein relation to aggression; it would also have to be
determined whether any attem.pt to define self-defence might not harnper rather than
help the Committeein the accompl.fshmerrc of its rea.L task. In the opinion ofthose
representatives, the use of force in the exerciSè of the right of self-defencewas
obviously not aggression, and anydefinition of aggression should make.that cJ,.ear
so as ta safeguard the right of self-defence; however, as regards self-defencë, the
Committee's task stopped there. In this connexion, it was suggested that, as the
Committeè was not called upon to define self-defence as such, but to relate it to
aggression, it would be enough to state in the definition that self'-defence under
the Charter did not constitute aggression.

1
1
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70. Other representatives, however, were of' a different view in regard to the
above question. At the outset they' stressed that although the use of' force had
formerly been legitimate, the international legal order had been so transfor-med
as to rule out recourse to force, thus establishing a general principle which had
been part of positive internatil"tnal law even before the adoption of the Charter,
which in that respect was merely declaratory an<t simply confirmed an existing rule.
It was rea~firmed in this connexion that the principle of a United Nations monopoly
of the use or armed force was incontestable. According to that principle, the use
of armed force by any State Member o:f the United Nations constituted an act of
armed aggressio~ because the international community forming the United Nations
alone was authorized to USb armed force~The right of self-defence was a. right
Which the United Nations granted States as members of the international community
and not an exception to the principle of the prohibition of the use of armed force ..
In the opinion of those representatives, the' rule being, then,that the use of
force was banned, any derogation was in. principle condemned by the international
community. The Charter itself, however, enVisaged the use of force in certain
cases. The Committee therefore could not define aggression,which COnsis,ted
essentially in the use of force, without clarifying the uses.of force provid~dfor

in the Charter. The first such use was self-defence. There were cases where an
armed attack, namely, the use of force against a State, although it had-all 't..n.e
physical characteristj.cs of an act of aggression,was not in fact aggression since
it was considered to be self-defence. Logic demanded that to ascertain the~ean~ng

of aggression, ~specially armed aggression, the scope of self-defence must be .
defined. It was also said that it "Was most important to define, in the context of
the d.efinition of aggression, the opportunities fO!' action opentothevictim'of
aggression, for, in the absence· of such definition, the position of the Victim
would be decidedly prejudiced. There was no reason Why only illegitimate'
activities should be examined and legitimate activities left aside. The concept of
self-d.efence was found in practically all legal systems, and, internationally,,, it
had been characterized in the Charter as an inherent right and should, theref'ore,be

However, those representatives note<i that it was only the French text of Article 51
of'the Charter which,referred to "aggression.armeil", whereas the English and Spanish

. texts referred, to Harmed atta"ck 11
; moreover, assuming that Article 51 did., retel'" to

aggression, it failed to def'fne it in any way; it simply indicated )t{hat a state
might do if aggression occurred; in the present case, the rule that one variable
could not be defined by reference to another variable was applicable: if the
nature ef self-defence was 'unknown or not agreed on, it was impossible to define
aggression, which mearrt different things to different persons, in termf?of self
defence. In the opinion of those representatives, aggression was a broader
concept than the mere obverse o~ self-defence. Moreover, the Con~itteets real
task was to define aggression, not the limits of self-defence, which was only of
incidental importance in relation to aggression; it would also have to be
determined whether any attempt to define self-defence might not hamper rather than
help the Committeein the accomplishment' of its rea.L task. In the opinion of those
representatives, the use of force in the exercise of the right of self-defence was
obViously not aggression, and any definition of aggression should make. that clear
so as to safeguard the right of self-defence; however, as regards self-defence, the
Committee's task stopped there. In this connexion, it was suggested that, as the
Committee was not called upon to define self-defence as SUCh, but to relate it to
aggression, it would be enough to state in the definition that self'-defence under
the Charter did not constitute aggression.
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c;Learly sta~ed;, 'Althbugh neither the Security Councill?-9~ tp.e, ~~;neral Acsembly had
se far taken ariy decision involving an'interpretation of A~'i,tclé 51 in this respect,
the' principle "in question was of such pa!"àmount impbrtance tfi'àt it should be
referred to in the, definitian of aggression. _, .J~i

71." In,the opinion of some representatives, the inherent right of individual cr
collective self-defence re:rerred:~to iriArticle 51 of' the Cha~ter was a right'which
ha.d existedthroughout man'S history, enjoyèd by aIl Statesunder international
law, indep~endentlyof Article 51 by which it was in no way circU111scribed. It was
said that under thfs interpretation, Self-defence was legitimate not only in the
event of,armed attack, but also in the event of a threat or a realdanger of armed
attack,.in which case it was for the S'bate concerned ta decide "tV'hether the

"sitllationwa.s such as, to justify self-defence. It was further said tnat unless a
non-restrictive iriterpretationwas given to it, A:rtîcle 51 would not coverthe
casewhere aState started"a bacteriblogicalVlar against another' State, a
possibilitywhich could not be ruled out" in view of the advance of science and
technology sincethe Charter had been drafted: in such a case, as 'the victim
state would not be the subject of armed aggression it,would notbe able ta exercise
its right of self-defence.

r -;

72•. ) In the opi!1ion ofseveral representatives, on, the other hand, the traditional
concept of the "right of self-def,ence had been modified under the Charter, and seIf
defencewastruly'justified only in the case ofarmed attack under the conditions
indfcated in Article 51. It was saidthat tp.e~ight of self-defence,which had
baep,bQ.rrowedfrom crdmf.na'L law, did not constitute an authorization te use' force,
but m~r~ly grounds for absolvingfrom liabilityanyone who, in' the cdz-cums tances
provi~eq by law, had to face an armed attack. Itwas also said that the provision
in Article' .51 enabled the victim to react ,imrnediately, before the Security Councii
tookactioh; btit ~he sameprovision required immediatereporting tothe Security
Coune!l. In theview of some representatives, if it were to respect the Charter~

the Cpmmitteeshou.ld tryto limit 'the cases of legitimatè uses of force, as was
providedf'br in 'the thirteen-Power draft, which contained a veJ:Y specific provision
on the sUbject, whereas the six-Power draft left the way open to o'thez- uses of
force by not confining self-defence to cases of armed attack. Furthermore, it was
stated thatself-defence must be subsequent to the attack. Tt was recalled iIT
thi~ COnnexion %hat at the NUrnberg trial the idea of preventive self-defence ha.d
been rUled out; the Charter tao, left no l'oom :rOI' doubt on the subject. It was
also stated that, subversive or terrorist a.cts could constitute an "armed attack li

withinthe meaning of Article 51, however indirect, such an attack might be g and
that'consequently, a Statewhich was the victim of such acts should not be
prohibited from exercising its 'inherent right of self-defence.

73. In the opinion of some representatives, the use of force was also legitimate
in the case of national libeJ;'ation movements or oppneased peop'Iea which had
zecour-se to armedforce. 'This was an accepted principle of international law,
whichfôtind support in the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples and in the draft Declaration on Principles of International

~j , 'I-a..vr concerntng ]'riendly Relations and.co-operation ameng States. References to
that question1.iére f'ound in operative, paragraph 6,of the USSRdraft anâ. in
paragràpfl lO of the'thirteen-Power draf't. Thedefinition of aggression should
therefore refer i;o,that third ,case of.legi'bimate'use of force deriving from the
very princîpléoi' the inherentright ofindividual or collectî.ve sèlf-defence,
althoughit wasnot indispensable that such mentlon be made precisely in the
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c;Learly sta~ed;, 'Although neither the Security Councill?-9~ tp.e, ~~;neral Acsembly had
so far taken any decision involving an 'interpretation of A~'i,tcle 51 in this respect,
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referred to in the, definition of aggression. _' .J~i
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r -;
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within the meaning of Article 51, however indirect, such an attack might beg and
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prohibited from exercising its 'inherent right of self-defence.
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whichf6tind support in the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries and Peoples and in the draft Declaration on Principles of International

~j , 'Iavr concerning ]'riendly Relations and.co-operation amcng Statea. References to
that question were found in operative, paragraph 6,of the USSR draft and. in
paragrapp. lO of the'thirteen-Power draft. The definition of aggression should
therefore refer l:;octhat third ,case of.legi'bimate'use of force deriving from the
very principle of the inherrentright of individual or collect:i.ve s~lf-defence,
although it was not indispensable that such mentlon be made precisely in the
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(b) Organs empow'èred'to use· force

prov~slon cGrresponding tothe present paragraph III of the 'si:x:-Power draft. or
paragrephs 3 and 4 of the thi!'teen....Power draft, and such mention cou'Id he lncluded
in a special sa:r,~guard pa.ragraph as was done by the USSR, d:rafti,}"and the thirteen
Power draft.

76. One representative, however, consideredthat if the six-powerdraft was mearit
to implythat organs other than theSecurity Council would be competent. in the
matter, i ts wording was ambiguous; :Lf the six-Power draft wished to àttribute
limited competence tothe General Assembly in respect of the use of':fo:rce~ it
should have used the word "recornmendations Il.

75. A number of representa-tives made reference to the e.xpression "competent
United Nations organst! Ln paragraph III of the,'six-Power d!'aft. ~ In the opinion of
some representatives, the definition ofaggression should safeguardthe '
discretionary power of the'Security Couricil, the principal United Nations organ
responsible for peace-keeping, abut without preventing any other United Nations
organ, for example, the General Assembly, from intervening in the event of an
impasse. In their view, that position found support in Articles 10, Il and 14"of
the Charter and in the conststent practice of the Organizatiol'l'since 1950. ,

77, Still other representatives considered that the expression used in
paragraph III of' the six-Power draft was'unacceptable,since it was intended to
endow the General Assembly with the competence to use f'oree even,though under the
relevant provisions of the Charter theonly United Ne,tions organ which could, in
accordance \.,ith Articles 39' and 42 of the Charter, decide te engage in enforcement
action entailingthe use of armed force Was the Secl.tr~+,y Councf.L, ",

78. In the opinion of SOrne representatives, Article 53 of the Charter referred
onljr to enforcement action; the possibility ol'the use of force in the e:x:erèise o~

the right oi' collective self-defence by,:regional arrangements or agencies should
therefore, in no way be denied. In this~onnexiol1, some represen-tatives found
paragraph q. ai' the' thi:rteen-Power draft/~once:t"'ning the use ai' force by regional
arrangements or agencies; unacceptabl~ias i t depaz-ted from,.' both the tex.tof the
Charter and United Nations practice. Article 53 of the Chartl:;rreTe:rred, notte
a decision, butto an authorizationby theSecurity Council and itdidnot\specffY
whethersuch authorization shouldbe anteriororposterior, expressedo!',impliêd.
Nevertheless:t .practice had shown that i t .: coUld be' posterio:r-and. iInplied. 'In the
opârrton of thoSe representatives, the consistent practüce of the Becùrity Cbuncil

,~)

~'-,.~,

74. Some representatives, however-, consIder-ed that a reference" torthe use 'of
armed forCe by dependent peoples was unacèeptable. It could be interpreted either
as areference to the right ta revoIt or as authorizing the use of f'orceacross
international boundaries and the latter 'would be consistent with tlfe(tt"~jected
theory of just wars.' Other representatives were of 1!h.e';'\;iew "bhatsincethe
prohibition of the threat C~r use of force obviouslyrelated only'to international
relations, Article 51 in principle did not apply to civil warsnr -toliberatiqn
movements. It was difficUlt ta de,termine hOVl far a State was compelledtorefrain
from,the use of force against a people fighting forî.'tsright to self-determination,
and it was recognized that a colonialconflict could develop into an international
conflict, entailing action by the .Security Council.
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as a reference to the right to revolt or as authorizing the use of f'orceacross
international boundaries and the latter 'would be consistent with tlfe(tt"~jected
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prohibition of the threat C~r use of force obviously related only ,to international
relations, Article 51 in principle did not apply to civil warsnr -toliberatiqn
movements. It was difficUlt to determine hOVl far a State was compelled to refrain
from ,the use of force against a people fighting for its right to self-determination,
and it was recognized that a colonial conflict could develop into an international
conflict, entailing action by the .Security Council.
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:-';1~~~,;P~i~1').ciz,~t:lron o:f;) kneriCt~ sta'bes, ~s ,~uthQritative interpretations Jof
': .~ " t~:r~. ,çQUlâ. no.t. hé i::gnored~ In the'iryi,ew, alld gene~allY speaking, i t was

\.êl~:~ïtar1t~.t~~\)~,j9US;~, u of the l'l~ght of vet~Lin;;the Securit.y. Council which hadprevented
"t;pa.t PQÔl-Y frQme,xercisingthepowers conferred on it under Chapter VIIlot' the

Cha.rter and which'nad led the internatidl,1.al community. ta, turn 'to the .General
0,

.. ' A$semblyg~ to :regiona':l bodies. F"ê,

: ". "t<"'~'" ;D~~.;'0 " " ..' ,. ' 1; «. . " . ': \~)~)

: S n q1~':~\~,~~e~~:tI'e:tn'èsentati:ves, ho"l'ever, conafdered th~t paragr~;ph III. of the, six-
é" l!Qwè;e, ~~,:l't was;Un;acce'Otable because.ita provisions made the United Nations and

o ~,_ .v~' ",' ,~~''';,•.,! '" " ...•... _ ,,' -. -; _' , _ _ , _ _ - _ ..' _ _

t:he.~eg~Ç4h~.l~gencies \equ~llycompetent to have legitimate recourseto forcejy;et,
~Q.lI~Q1i~îXîgto the Charter, 'Whoseprovisionsin this respect wete'perfectlY c+ear, :
.,\,:,t:. -.....'" - .f--:'~~ _~'_'-;': '... ' . c, _, _.'_ . . . ' _._ _ "_ _ ,.

o no. ·'·,):c.~m€:ln"P .ac.:tion coulQ. 'be. ta.&èn by regiona,lagencieswithout ~.the authorization
[q~:'~" ·-i.: ~~c~ity Counci~; regional ag~nc,ies migb"p play a Co-operative role in the

" ~ ~'l,:~~~p.teixà'rice <()$ peaoe and sec.urity, but their rQ~e was ,strictly subject 'to the
. ~,~1i,1t9:r;;~~i?ion of, -çh~ Seeurity Counc!!; furthermore, the use of force could notbe

'" ',' j11§,ti~~eda wsteriori - the Secu:rity Counc11 must 'fi~st examtne the matter and
',:. ·'Jt:'âlte'ade(i:J;'sid'f.1; :iJlview of the language used by the Charter, it was clear that

.0 • ~l1thor~'zat±ôn l1lUS't' precede action; on this 'subject li h()we'Ver~ the're ·'W's.s no precedent
~ ,~:o~~~ee:.;tp.eDSeêl.irity. Council nad' neverauthorized ·the ·use·ot-:t"orçe undèr "a .regional

Qa.rr~rigament'or 'Dy ''8. regio~i;tl 'agency. The Çouncil,pad ortep. beenpa.raJ.yse~Î), nof
~o..n1:y ~}~ "u~eôf" tn.e veto ~bu.t 'aJ?so,p:v the abs;tentibns' of, members whichprevf.llted
'11tt~~i:'" . ~kr'lÎlg:dêc:isi?hs; '''GhaCoUncil '-sina;ction, however, CQUld not be cons:td@red
" ~s· ~1i auffiê~iza.'ti:on t6 use force.' In the view of' thosé representatives, the word

',.t~:6D. ·~J!~·':.:'lB;~1Jhê~n~rtéên""PClwê:t'draft "l'as admlttedly not 'Used in the Charter;
~~. , i .'e\§sj.liti1i~'Sa~ur1'fzY .Co1tll1.cil gave -its authorization i'i1.& fact by way of a '

;;'~": .eJ' môr~~rvep; :illl arder t,rto ùtîlizeH t® regional agencies, as pi~vided for
,0,:0 ".,' :~:J[~ ~".&t th@ C':àa.rter, the Sécurity d;buncil must decide, in each case,

'~·,.la~b:~~:i1îÎ~ll.,~'em~i:es0Ugl'1t ~ô be ,u'bilized; the~ possib:Llity of implied
''';t.~ .,:n~B therefbre. exclud"ed; the fact that action might.have been taken

. :,; '~'!~~':'éxee:p'l{i[éiial:~mérgertèysituations a,nd that au't;horizatio!!might have
.,;~MY<·~l'~el" t~le' event must not be conruseà wi~h'the well...establislied

'F~'~ft~l :l'··l,.,, '. , I~ ". , ", . .

,~<~~~~~,:~;;~j'~ ~U,),:. 2, c ',~ . c "

!<s» ,,'Ï.Pt"4tb~.,()J?î.:p.iQ~' of some. representat:tves,it. was clear tliatArtié~e 53 of ~~he

. <pp:l.~êd.t\he.,... Securi"tY Council to.. u"~ilize. r~g.ionalarrangemellts or.. . .
'''~~men~~eti.en,-bQ:t=t~~"41d-~lnQ-'t ... in.di"c~te.whetb.er'-such."ent:or~cement

, ~i;~ i~~~ às .~ èovër,tJJra 'use 'of atmed t'orce ~ .In tflis respect, .both '
i:~~1'~h~~}t:Ft1rtê'ên-P~wer':dràf't~ referr1ng te, cases in, which -Torce could

~m~'unaêT'Art101èc;5'; ,.'and ~ragrâph III '.' of' the six';"Power draft, l'
'.~'ê'\1'is:to1\Lin-tô :aêê~lfmt' in 'more genêràl terrns, .shotÜd berephràsed

. t.tn~~cfuoré:' tntït) l~pê with· the pr~1f~sions.of ·Art:tcle· 53,.& " j

,. , ~ ~'-'::'i . ~. _.\.~~::::-,,,! '.

~~~o·;~e{~1!tss-:î.ngltnê"a.bQV'e.tWb isstlê's, anumbel'of,.representat1ves
·f:3i$l~"~0···thê ~~tdâCË:~S ,b;b';the"t;hre"e .dra:!'1; propPsàl!3..In 6:Kpressing

·.:~~n~~?~V:a.rat'b,J\$l~"er1il j:,~preS'efité:tivesmentionêd the fact
, :o:;'trrt~~f t0\~'~~:iJ~lê:) ~l; :ôf .'the qraÎ'-eèr~E.:pf!l.:r.ag:raph3. ' It· W:~S

~'.t('t4"'!'V~~'.,~~-e'tdraft~:e·Q>:t.t~ined lf:tov,:i.Soiolas{, i,tt :complete
~:r'~~gr~jh;'I[1:"'~t the :~s:i.x~Pbw~r\~d.t"l=);1:'ti'. \,' lt waS 0 said c;

.':1~S:~~~,its.:ltanéo:qslY,:'Wlt1]:1;,I1ê<" usé èrJ 1"Qrê$ ':Lei" -the
·:.;::~*,i\;~ê'tl.iafi~°::bf.l,; :~tt1~~tzS;tJi:ônfb~ a; 'ô()mpetent f} .

.' :~~ft:j~j1~!()'1,. 'if!QnMti~rêQ ,ttir:io;g'èo,twb ,'...c,·· "

.~;\ .i\:jlWâ.s\~·~à't~~;<ft/biYibFJ:~'féi0ij'that, .' in
'~~~~~~WliJ~~a~à.lt,; rw:~tà.':t111\@1:fïrBjp>te~;ViI:r'whllaè·'tnê . ~

,<"{•. 1.,~.#::':~~.:,·;'~-\~: "',~':~';'~~):o'; "'~···':~~:k':.',~~c' ,:'" ',~ :;'08. :,"~.. c:; CF r=:~~:~4/
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question of regional arrangements and agencies was.dealt with.inChapte:r VIII;
mcœeover , in Chapter VIII, .the "e~pression "use of force" was nÇlwhe:re. ta be
found: the expression uaed was "enforcement action". The 0;p1nio;n '\Vas ~lso 0

expressed that, as regards ~orm, the thirteen-poweJ:" draft"was 'Pref'erable sinee 0

i ts provisions. dea,11ngwith the legititnate USe' of force were wqrdedin a
restrictive manner,statlng, and rightJly so if the pos'sibilities· qi' ·legitimate
use of force wereto he reduced to the minimum, thatfo:rce côuld beousedonly
in specified cases; the éix-Powerdra1't, on" the other hand., did ti-;;::;i" ,in gene:Fal,
seek te> diScourage 'the use of force and stated, in permissive terHi'~, whe:nthe
use of force in certain circumstances did n0t co~stitute aggress1on~ Some

o

representativeseonsidered ft:rther that the det~iledtreatmentgivetl:,toth(:!"
question in thethirteen....Power draft could be acceptable if thewortifng'·' 0f::"~he
g~iàrte:r were 1'ollolYed more closely, particu1flrly in paragraphs l aild 10, 'and'i··
lbhe relevant prnvisions shouâd be grouped eithèr;at the end of' theo;Pérà:t1ve
lpart or iInmeètiately after the general ctef:tnition.d

n ~. h

82•. In tl~e o~inionof other represéntati~es, the thirteen-Power drat~ h;ad:""
the disadyantage of' including overly restrictive'clauses gov~rningOself~

, 0: " '., ~" " - • _ _ . - /-l' ,

def'ence ; although the dra1't mentioned Article '51, 1t limited. its~osc<:>;pe ,
somewhat by ·~a.~ring that the ,/right d1'~;'sel1'-defenëe "ean ·)be exercÏis~ê. o;;t11y·in
case of ~he o:~eurrenceo:e.,armed attackc{aitIned a.ggression)-J,~;;a. t'a.o~· ct. ,,'. '':::J' :,,; ,

international life wàs thait the question' whether resort ta self-defene~was' ;,:- '..
justified wouidinvariablybe determined by.the 8tate threatened with,
aggression; the Qpmmittee sho~ld therefore not circumsc~±~~'ordelimtt~the
inherent o rightof self-_ètefence; it sho~d ind!cate in the d~fini"b$oJ't,.~~:~\~j.f';

the Charter r s .general exceptions to th,e prohibi'tion 01 the'l ils e. 01' .fe,rèé. ,a;nŒ" ' .)
leave i t to the Security Council todetenn;in~ whethe~in a given: 1E.s11s&rJ1f.~'i':;·''. >if'

such exceptions were applicable. Flu"ther, the thirteen-Power<ii~art·h&i.,.,@~~~,*l~~~;!1{

treatt~';fn~,of .the que.s'tion wou~din~vitably'Lead todisagreemellt. ):t'_so'~tljf)~~'h.':,\<"; ,""

stat~à ~;4a.t,;themaj.nvice 01' paragraph 3 b!'''the thirteen-Fowe~d:t'ar~t,'"W~S~;'1t~~~:'~~:::\);:1è

it wa~~.::toofa,ith:r~jta thelangu~ge of the Charter,ithus, a,ccC(;)r~i~~tto 0,.:: ~:""" ;"1

Article 51, the righto1' sel1'-'êleï'ence was allowed .,oply toMemli>érsÔ. €>fi1(;h~,· ,
United NatioJ,fs; accibrdingly, that right woUlq. not' be allowed to n.on1'm~~Q~~~\&;'·;"1;:
of' the United·· Nati0l?-~:who .. :vrere viqtiIns' 0-; ·~rmeda.:ttack,; i t ,was doulr~rl*1.:", ,;,;~: ,;~~~~, "'l

,1 ,whether,th~ Charter .shoukd be interpreted as prohibiting,nOP..,l11embe,r g;t~~"s balyi.~·t

joint,;security .ar~àngements with:~1\1embers of "the United NationS 0 from'$~e~:t~)tk~~~~):~
from theïr alli,es in the c~se .oq1'armed..attack; 'if that ''Wa~ açknC[)W'l~~eJ~~~ntQ)"~:~\,:<.\~lf./!":'{;
issue l' it .wouJ,.çlbéJ;lOsslble for the spQl1s0rso1' t~..thi:rteen....F@we~;~d~$Jtit;!:'b~ ',)~-; l:''§::€J.

cons1d~r ho'W the Charter should 'be il'J.terp~eted, for it had; to bp a~~tt~~'~ft'~~!J'.1~'J'\ft,s

sc lit{~l:~ an " i~terpretat~on of sorne ?f"t~e- Charter's prQvi~iQililia,.4~c1~~~~>:""f'~;'t l'!'! c
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B:; • In theview of'~ s()me reJ?re sfJjnt~'liive~s, 'ttte, bes.tso~ut,i.o,~:~~4i,pfJt;~;r;~~,:~;.;$-'~.6~~..;:y'i::s
provisi~U in pa.ragrapn.·6. pt' .th~ UqSR dra,ft.; '. .1t ,,Q~~ ..~~ ~,dv~t~g>~:41~~(1?~P~~. ;.' .
and, ~s ~~.~~,s~\ s~~i.c~ly i,n è.cc0X:â~nce wi"èg 1.t~ëC.qar,t.~rJ, 3fa,~ ,+~~f.~~~'~;~~~!~':':n~\tl,~:U:~'
unexc~ptJ.on$ble; bY:'J.t s ge~~,:palW:9.:t'd~r1g ,,10 .cow~~eQ. ,~~J.'J~~s~~:q.~\ iA~~~'~i;~~~~~

use o1'e,rJJ1ed force, .:tf,p.ich shç)1~q.,'b,e dis,tj.ngu~sh~d:fr:ç.oDl :l~~: ,"~t~tt;!!i~~,~~%.~~i1\~~~j.t)$7i

ref?ult J;:rf, an ;lll,egîtiJnat~ US~ of ~;rm~d fo.rG~H. by .n~·t S,~~15~:tlg,~Q~~è~~~;f~~fP ~.~.rtA:~;'~"" 1

of se;L1'-defence, i t ste.ereà cle~r ,~I: anE q,l!1;~'s:tâ.io~ :~'f ~~Jil~~"~~'~t~4~~ i~~~ I~.'~~.~ .
Cq~.it:te.~ .waa '~o.t;cQmpeten,t, ~.nd;J..eflt,1i; :ço,:tpe .SecU~!*~ti'~lq~.~Q:~~#l1~~~fèti~ lt@itt~.'<o~<:"":ri :
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question of regional arrangements and agencies was. dealt with.inChapte:r VIII;
moreover, in Chapter VIII, .the "e~pression "use of force" was nQwhere. to be
found: the expression used was "enforcement action". The 0;p1nio;n 'Was ~lso 0

expressed that, as regards ~orm, the thirteen-powe!" draft "was 'Pref'erable since 0

its provisions. dea.11ngwith the legitimate USe' of force were wqrdedin a
restrictive manner,stating, and rightJly so if the pos'sibilities· qf .legitimate
use of force were to be reduced to the minimum, thatfo:rce could be (I used only
in specified cases; the ~ix-Powerdra1't, on" the other hand, did ti-;;::;i" ,in gene:Fal,
seek to discourage 'the use of force and stated, in permissive terHi'~, whe:nthe
use of force in certain circumstances did n0t co~stitute aggress1on~ Some"
representatives considered ft:rther that the det~iledtreatmentgivetl:,toth(:!"
question in thethirteen....Power draft could be acceptable if the wording" '0f::"~he
g~~rte:r were 1'ollolYed more closely, particu1flrly in paragraphs 1 aild 10, 'and 'i'·

lbhe relevant prnvisions should be grouped either;at the end et' theo;:p€rat1ve
lpart or iInmec'tiately after the general q.ef:tnition.d

n ~. h

82•. In tl~e o~inionof other representati~es, the thirteen-Power drat~ h;ad:""
the disadvantage of' including overly restrictive'clauses gov~rningOself~
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def'ence ; although the dra1't mentioned Article '51, it limited. its~osc<:>;pe ,
somewhat by ·~a.~ring that the ,/right d1'~;'sel1'-defence "can ·)be exerci:s~e. o;:t11y·in
case of ~he o:~currenceo:e.,armed attackc{aitIned a.ggression)-J,~;;a. t'a.o~· et. ,,'. '':::J' :"; ,

international life was thait the question 'whether resort to self-defene~was' ;':- '..
justified wouidinvariablybe determined by. the State threatened With
aggression; the Qpmmittee sho~ld therefore not circumsc~±~~·ordelimtt~the
inherent o right of self-_ctef'ence; it sho~d ind!catein the d~fini"b$oJ't,.~~:~\~j.f';

the Charter r s .general exceptions to th,e prohibi'tion 61 the'l iis e. 01' .f0,rCfl:.,a;no:" ' ')
leave it to the Security Council. todetenn;in~ whethe~in a given: 1E.s11s&rJ1f.~'i':;·''. >if'

such exceptions were applicable. Flu"ther, the thirteen-Power<ii~artJ~&i.,.,@~~~,*l~~~;!1{

treatt~';fn~,of .the que.s'tion wou~din~vitably' lead. tOdisagreemellt. ):t'_so'~tljf)~~'h.':,\<"; ,""

stat~a ~;4a.t,;themaj.nvice 01' paragraph 3 b!'''the thirteen-Fowe~d:t'ar~t,YW~S~;'1t~~~:,~~:::\);:1'

it wa~~.::toofa,ith:r~jto thelangu~ge of the Charter,ithus, a,ccC(;)r~i~~tto 0,.:: ~:""" ;"1

Article 5l,the right 01' sel1'-'(iei'ence was allowed .,oply to Memli>ers.. €>fi1(;h~,· ,
Uni ted NatioJ,fs; accbrdingly, that right wo'Ulq. not' be allowed to n.on1'm~~Q~~~\&;'·;"1;:
of' the United·· Nati0l?-~:whO .. :vrere viqtiIns' 0-; ·~rmeda.:ttack,; it ,was doub~rl*1.:", ,;,;~: ,;~~~~, "'}

" ,whether,th~ Chartershoul.d be interpreted as prohibiting,nOP..,l11embe,r g;t~~"s balyi.~'t

joint ,;security .ar~angements with:~1\1embers of "the United Nations Clfrom'$~e~:t~)tk~~~~):~
from the:!,r al11,es in the c~se .oq1'armed.,attack; 'if that ''Wa~ ac;,knC[)W'l~~eJ~~~ntQ)"~:~\,:\~lf./!":'{;
issue I' it .woU+~beJ?O'8slble :for the spQl1s0rso1' t~..thi:rteen....F@we~;~d~$Jtit;!:'b~ ")~-; l:''§::tO

cons1d~r hoW the Charter should 'be il'J.terp~eted, for it had to bp a~~tt~~'~ft'~~!J'.1~'J'\ft,s

BO lit{~l:~ an " i~terpretat~on of some ?f"t~e- Charter's prQvi~iQililia,.4~c1~~~~>:,'''f.~;'t l'!'! c
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86. some representativesexpressed support for the inclusion of the concept of
&~ntent. in the definitian ofaggressiOn. It waS'stated that the sponsors of the
'3ix-Power drafthad Lnc'Iuded that concept preclselybecause in the. absence of
aggrefisive intent' certain acts rnight not" ccnstitute aggression. S~uch accs might
nevertheless giverise ta responsibilitybased, for instance, on riegligence.
While malicious intent wasanessentia1 element of a bréa.ch of'the peace, which
waS a voluntaryand intentional act, the deliberate use of force was nct
always unlav.Tf'ul; an obvfous exception was its use in self'-defence, as provtded'
for in Article 5r of the Charter,; The existence of unlawful aC"Gswhich were not
necessarJ.ly acts of aggression was r-ecognâzed :hn the Charter, forexample in

,.Article 1, para,graphl, which referred to "actsof aggression Or other breaches
of <the peace";tne six-Power draft had introduced the cortceptof intent as 'a
perfectly relevantcr:lterion fordeterrnihing whether a -pa,rticular case of the use
o~ force ;;const1tuted anact of .aggression;, the draft did net require evidence of
intent in arder to support a finding tbat aggression hadbeen éommftrbed but made
it clear thatin the absence of aggressive will, astate cou.Id be exonerated
trom s; charge ofaggression j, . Conversely, by adopt ârrg intent as a criterion,' an

-, a,ggressOrcould' neverbe conaâder'ed Lnnecenf of aggr-essd.onj iiiJ. international
affairs> thereweremany cases of the useef fqrcewhich dâd not constitute D

.. , ',', " , .,) " , ' ,

agg~ession; ,·there ,was a ,close relation 'between ,operative .par'agraph IV A', of the
six...Power draft and a'tr'least part of Article 2, paragraph 4, of the Charter '
wnidh· in awa,y a,lreadyqua1ifled the ,use of force, ~elatirig to 'certain intentions;
t~:facdlitatl':classif,icationamong the types of unlawful acbs; the sponsors of
t'lîSâ":t>af'thad, by,'ws,'Y' of exampl.e, Iisted typical acbs whichconstituted aggnession;

DSltlèih:,qu.arl!;;a;:t;tvédî.stinctiollsbetw:een unlawfu:t acta W'ere common in crirninal/law; ,
alse)'i,,'thelista-, wa.s not" ililtend.~d t$) be limitative; the sponsors of the dra.ft had
aêl~~ït'e'â.;violation'of territorial iIitegrity: ~nd.'politicalindependence as the,
priffiârY;crit.erionfor distingui$rhingbetween acts of aggression and mere breaClhes

F~,

'3 • Paragraph Dl A orthe siX-POwer draft: Aggressive intent

84.'Inexpressing support forthesix"power draft"some representativés made
reter,ence toOthe f~ct that it dealt with the que strlon of self-defence, in general
termts, withoui:i definitng its acope, thusprov±;+ing theonly baszs on which a
consensus could. bearrived at; thé' clrafthad safeguarded 'the use of force in

'0" exencf.se oftlle inherent rightofindividual or collective self...defence \as
stated in the Chartel~ in a way acceptable ta the two schoo.Is of tihought existing
on fihe question; the draft made no r.eference to Article 51 since the definition
of aggression need not establish any.limitation. of the rightto exercise
self-def~p.CE;; the Committee should base itself not only on Article 51 but a Lso
on.: thepurposesand ·principIes of the Charter.

85. In th~ opinion of sorne representatives, the provaaaons of par'agraph 6
oftheUSSR,drç;tft were sa similarto the corresponding paragraphs of the thirteen
Power draft"that there. was a basisfo;r' agreement. Otherrep;r-esentatives tihoughf
that there was a icommon approach in the six-Power draf't and .Ln the first phra:se
ofParagraph 6 Of the USSE draft, that phrase being the one most in keepfng
with;the' Charter. The opinion was , hovrever,expressed tbat if the Cormnittee
w'ished tobespecifi,c" it shou1d seek a midd1egrQundbetweenther thirteen-power
flnd the six-PC?Xl~r drafts; it might;refer exp,ressly ta Article, 51 witnOu.t,.!, ':
d~~cribing ,ther;i.ght ofself-defence as 11inherent" but a.Lso ..withoutlimitipg the
scope' of the Article; the fol10J'T~ng wprding was therefore {~üggested: "Tt~e
exercise of theright of individua1 or cQl1ective se1f ...defence in accordance
°withAr~j-cle 51'of the ChaCter does not constitute aggrè"ssiont1
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86. some representatives expressed support for the inclusion of the concept of
&~ntent. in the definition of aggressiOn. It waS' stated that the sponsors of the
13ix-Power draft had included' that concept precisely because in the, absence of
aggrefisive intent' certain acts might not" constitute aggression. S~uch acts might
nevertheless give rise to responsibility based, for instance, on negligence.
While malicious intent was an essential element of a breach of'the peace, which
waS a volunta,ryand intentional act, the deliberate use of force was not
always unlav.Tf'ul; an obvious exception was its use in self-defence, as provided"
for in Article 5r of the Charter,; The existence of unlawful aC"Gswhich were not
necessarJ.ly acts of aggression was recognized im the Charter, for example in

,.Article 1, para,graphl, which referred to "acts of aggression Or other breaches
of <the peace"; the six--Power draft had introduced the concept of intent as 'a
perfectly relevantcr:lterion for determining whether a -pa,rticular case of the use
o~ force ;;const1tnted an act of •aggression;. the draft did not require evidence of
intent in Order to support a finding that aggression had been committed but made
it clear that in the absence of aggressive will, a state could be exonerated
from s; charge of aggression j, . Conversely, by adcpt Irrg intent as a criterion,' an

c, aggressor could 'never be considered Lnnecenf of aggression; iib. international
affairs there were many cases of the use of fqrcewhich did not constitute D
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agg~ession; ,·there ,was a ,close relation 'between ,operative .par'agraph IV A', of the
six..Power draft and a'tr'least part of ATticle 2, paragraph 4, of the Charter '
wnidh· in away a,lreadyqua1ified the ,use of force, ~elatirig to 'certain intentions;
t~:facdlitatl':classif,icationamong the types of unlawful acts', the sponsors of
t'}1sct:t>af'thad, by,'ws,'Y' of example, listed typical acbs which constituted aggnession;

Dsltleh:,qu.arl!;;a;:t;tvedi.stinctiollsbetw:een unlawful' acts were common in criminal/law; ,
al-sel'l}'tneliS'ta-, wa.s not" ililtend.~d t$) be limitative; the sponsors of the draft had
ad~~it'e'(i;violation'of territOrial il'itegrity: ~nd.'political independence as the,
primarY;crit.erionfor distingu1$rhingbetween acts of aggression and mere breaches

F~,

'3 • Paragraph IT A of the siX-POwer draft: Aggressive intent

84. 'In expressing support forthesix"power draft"some representatives made
refer,ence toOthe f~ct that it dealt with the questiLcn of self-defence, in general
termts, Withou.t: defining its acope, thusprov±;+ing the only basis on which a
consensus COUld. be arrived at; the' clrafthad sa.feguarded 'the use of force in

'0" exercise oftlle inherent right of individual or collective self...defence \as
stated in the Chartel~ in a way acceptable to the two schoo.Is of thought existing
on, the question; the draft made no r.eference to Article 51 since the definition
of aggression need not establish any. limitation. of the right to exercise
self-def~p.CE;; the Committee should base itself not only on Article 51 but also
on.: the purposes and ·principIes of the Charter.

85. In th~ opinion of some representatives, the provaaaons of paragraph 6
oftheUSSRdr~ft were so similar to the corresponding paragraphs of the thirteen
Power draft "that there. was a basis for agreement. Otherrep;r-esentatives thought
that there was a icommon approach in the six-Power draft and .Ln the first phra:se
oiPara-graph 6 Of the USSR draft, that phrase being the one most in keeping
with;the' Charter. The opinion was, hovrever,expressed that if the Cormnittee
w'ished tobespecifi.c" it should seek a middle grQundbetween ther thirteen--Power
flnd the six-PC?Xl~r drafts; it might;refer exp,ressly to Article, 51 witnOu.t,.!. i:
d~~cribing ,ther;i.ght of self-defence as 11inherent" but also ..withoutlimitipg the
scope' of the Article; the follOJ'T~ng WOrding was therefore {~uggested: "Tt~e
exercise of the right of individual or collective self ...defence in accordance
°WithAr~j-cle 51'of the Chaeter does not constitute aggre"ssion".
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of the peace.. In international law, the pn:rpose of the act deterrn;ined its gravity;
for exampl.e , it would be extending the coribept of aggressiontoo 1'8.1;' toregard as
an act of aggression s hot.s' admed at a fugitive which struck one or more
inhabitants of another country; the cross Lng Of a frontier by a police pat,rol
might or tnight not be considered aggressf.on according to what the pur-pese had
been; but there was undoubtedly an act Of aggressLon when an act mani'fested an
intent to acquire territory Or te interfere in the domestic affairs of a' Sta,te; c:

wit.h reference' to minor border incidents, i t was weIl ta bear inmind the
principle of "de minimis non curat lex"; a use of forcé in amanner ao limited in
na'ture and in 'duration of time cou.Id not be described as an act; of ,aggressieit;
nha t did not, of course, mean' that such ~an incident cou Id notbe foutid to héa
threat to the peace or even a breach oft"hepeace. Through its definitio:n of,
aggreas Ion, the Committee would help the Security Councilto ,determine whichiOf
the uses of armed force pr'ohibited by Article 2, paragraph 4, wère "'Qf s'u.:f'ficient
gravityto warrant characterization as acts of aggression;' that Article of the"
Charter provâded "sorne parametiers tothateffect; theY1vere insufficient, however,
to disti,nguish an -acf of aggression from Lesaer breaches of tihe ipeace, Itwas
true that what was important'; at the pr-esenti- stage was to make that~dis'èinction"'and
not todefine a oreach .of thepeaqe;the latterproblem~mustnot,however,h~ "
considered a secondaryone, sinceUnitédNatiens practice, often spoke Of'cthè/ltwo
t6g~ther,; Article 51 'tnight be ,invokecî ~n any' particular case of'a;rmed action,- ;and

é

it was,therefore, important ta giveattention ~to the boundary betweenthetwo
'ideas. As for the'text of the definition ofaggression, if the CCimmitt~e wér-é
to content its-el:f With listing obv'Lous exampl.es , t'rom whichint~ent!lli~:b.tpOJ'!flal':l,'l

, bepresumed, the basic queatLon woald not be settled, and the Security Coüncil
would not be able to apply the definition to .Less ' obvâous 'forms,bf Çlggression;"

.<17Jr·:'t metihod could lead to theerroneous"desqription l~sacts of aggress ion of '!!..'7x:

,\ ?'}:-i..tain acts in whichthe element qf intent was lacking; itvlould he much b'ett,er
1(,6 z-ecognf.ze that the offence df aggr-essâbn contaIned a mental 'eleme:p.tal1d t1l:;Iat,
account should be taken ,Of the purpose aimed at. Another,.:reasonfor acce'pt-ing
the criter:i..0n of Lnbent, was that the definition of aggr'ess Lcm shouléiservs1:,U
establishing internatlonal penal ,responsibility; lt would.be strangeif' the
perpetrat;ion of an act involved responsibility when the accused~v.~s, unah1:eto
exoneratie himself by provang that he had no culpable intent; ,if iiIte:p.t were llo't 'n

cons Ldez-ed tobe' an ifl.ement of the offenc~, however, the absence-of :Lntent .c;ollld
not lead te acquittaI. "

87 . On the other hand, several representatives reaffirmed their views bontra,ry td
the inclus ion of the el.ementof "Ltrtenb" in the defini'tioho of aggreasLon , It'trTas:
said that. any aggressor, knowing thât:he had' that tneans'of defence at his disposaI,
would ar~~ie that(1 he had no "lntent" of inflic'ting harm throughana.ctdf' '
aggressiotl; it wasfurther stated tbat since thegeneÎ'âlpr~ncipleW'as the'
prohibition of the ûse of fOrce in int.ernational rèlations, only inthe~ma;s-esand'
in themànner author~:7ied by tp.e Charter waB tbat use just:J.fied; theCommititéè'~sc..
task was to give meaningto thèse instances mentionedinthe Charterint~rms~~~.P::f: '
specifie situations and in clearlydefined ('language; the ideacould rtothe't:\:çéiië'I?"G,ed
thai,~ a ,laudable intention could justifythe 'useO! force;thetesultof' 'i:néa~~dl,in€l':

theelèment of intent or 1?urpoSè in adefinition ofaggrèssio~l wèulÔ:beté·.;àd:a~t.q.,
the very few excepti9nal caseswhere the useoof force was legi~imate ,or~p~1Fmis~i1g;:he
under the Charter; the ides. tha"t the use Of,' force might Or tni.ghtnQ)tê:lÔn$'tit.~-&ë''''i

aggression depending upon tihe objective aimed a-g, might'beac<feptable<ônlW;,iJll the
definition included an exhaustive· list of objectives for the~ uses cof' :'fê~~;~\:·"~
reçognized as permis$ ible under the Charter and by the 'United' 1\fat·ions,,'tla..nlé1y,
self-defence in the face ofa.rmed attack, .for enfarcernent aotionby or with the

Co

authorization of the com.petent United Nations body, and foÏ' libe'rating oppressed'
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of the peace.. In international law, the pu.rpose of the act deterrn;itted its gravity;
for example, it would be extending the coribept of aggression too f'aI;' to regard as
an act of aggression shots' aimed at a fugitive which struck one or more
inhabitants of another country; the crossing Of a frontier by a police pat,roI
might or might not be considered aggression according to what the purpose had
been; but there was undoubtedly an act Of aggression when. an act mani'fested an
intent to acquire territory Or to interfere in the domestic affairs Of a' State; c:

wit,h reference' to minor border incidents , it was well to bear in mind the
principle of "de minimis non curat lex"; a use of force in a manner so limited in
natur-e and in 'duration of time could' not be described as an act; of ,aggressieit;
thet did not, of course, mean- that such ~an incident could not be f'out'M to bea
threat to the peace or even a breach oft"hepeace. Th:t'ough its definitio:u of,
aggression, the Committee would help the Security Council to ,determine w'hichiof
the uses of armed force pr'ohibited by Article 2, paragraph 4, were "'Qf s,u.:f'ficient
gravity to warrant characterization as acts of aggression;' that Article of the"
Charter provided "some parametiers to that effect; theyw"ereinsufficient, however,
to disti,nguish an -acf of aggression from lesser, breaches of the peace. It was
true that what was important"; at the pr-esent> stage was to make that £dfstinction"'and
not to define a oreach .of thepeaqe;the latterproblem~mustnot,however,h~ "
considered a secondary one, since United Nations practice, often spoke ofcthe/ltwo
t6g~ther,; Article 51 'tnight be ,inVOked ~n any' particular case of'a;rmed action,- ;and

c

it was, therefore, important to give attention ~to the boundary betweenthetwD
'ideas. As for the 'text of the definition of aggression, if the CCimmitt~e were:
to content its-elf With listing obvious examples r: from whichint~ent¥1i~:b.tpoJ'!flal':l,-l

, bepresurned, the basic question would not be settled, and the Security Council
would not be able to apply the definition to less' obvious' forms,bf aggression;"

_,)7Y.':'t method could lead to the erroneous "desqription l~sacts of aggression of 'if..'7x:

,\ ?'}:-i..tain acts in which the element qf intent was lacking; itvTould be much b'ett,er
1(,6 z-ecognf.ze that the offence Of aggression contained a mental 'eleme:p.tal1d t1l:;Iat,
account should be taken ,of the purpose aimed at. Another,.:reasOnfot acce'l))t-ing
the criter:i..0n of intent was that the definition of aggression shoul(iservs1:,U
establishing internatlonal penal ,responsibility; it would. be strange if the
perpetrat;ion of an act involved responsibility when the accused~v.~s. unah1:eto
exonerate himself by proving that he had no culpable intent; .if iiIte:p.t were no,t·"
considered. to be' an i/l.ement of the offenc~, however, the absence-of intent -<::ould
not lead to acquittal- "

87 . On the other hand, several representatives reaffirmed their views contrary td
the LncLusion of the el.ementof "intent" in the defini'tioh() of aggreasLon , It'trTas;
said that any aggressor, knowing that:he had' that tneans'of defen.ce at his disposal,
would ar~~ie that(1 he had no "intent" of inflic'ting harm through an act df' '

aggressiotl; it was further stated that since thegenel'alpr~nciplewas the'
prohibition of the use of f'or'ce in int.ernational relations, only inthe~ma;s-esand'
in the manner author~:7ied by tp.e Charter was that use just:J.fied; theCommitit~e,~sc. ~
task was to give meaning to thOse rinstances mentioned in the Charterint~rms~~~P::f: c
specific situations and in clearly defined -Language j the idea-could tiothe't:\"gt'iiB,!?-G·ed
thai,~ a ,laUdable intention could justify the use. or force;thetesultof' 'i:nea~~dl,in€l':

the element of intent or pur-pose in a definition ofaggressio~l would:betO .. ;~d:a~t.q.,
the very few exceptd.onaL cases where the us eo of force was legi~imate ,or~p~1Fmis~i1g;:he
under the Charter; the idea that the use Of,' force might Or mightnQ)tc:ltin$'tit.~-&e''''i

aggression depending upon tihe objective aimed a-g. might'beac<feptable<onlW;·;LJll the
definition included an exhaustive, list of objectives for tihe, uses cof' :'ft)~~;~·:_,·~
recognized as permis$ ible under the Cbarter and by the 'United' l\Tat.foos,,·tJa..nle1y,
self-defence in the face of armed attack, .for enforcement action by or with the

Co

authorization of the competent United Nations body, and fo!' libe,rating oppressed'
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peopl~s.a.nd sécuring"their right of self-determination; a longer, non-exhaustive
l" • 1. , ,.

~is:t'WPuld on1y exteng. the range of cases in which the use of f'oz-ce 'Wà6 permissible;
i t "\'Tould bave the ef;i?ect of giving a green light ta aggress.ï.on and could only
multiply the causès of wa!.". It was al.sc said thatan armed. attack, notby accident
or inerror,c by astate against another S'ta.te,for any pur-pose otherthan in'
'self-defénce, wasa,ggressian; there were rio instaricesof the use of armed force
which,did not constttute aggression other tbanthose covered by Article 51 of the
Cbart,et';most instances of the use of armed force not within the provisions of that
A1?t:i.el~ andmoQ,t of the acts of inçli:rect aggresat.on we;,we breaches of the peace ,

'inw;n1.Ch cases 'no, r~§îOrt tro arms was 1egitimate; bes ides, the Committee 1. s' task'
r, • . '_il'

WaS not todeftinebreaches Qf the peacebut aggress ion; there, was no' point in
" tryingt.'O list a.ll the possin);'e pur-poses' of arIl1ed attack, which were innumerahlè,

-z: when, al1that lf,~eded t't:) ne ment,ioned were the exceptions; there could be any numbe'r
of "mq.tives", ~Gd and bad; they did'not fall within the definition of aggressian;
theC,};lartie:r merely required that in case df aggress Lon, the coubtries concerned
so.ouldref,erthe matter tio the Security counçil; the Committee' could 'not give i ts
QJs,?~nt t·oa. "defitiition which defeatèdthe Charterj'a pr-oposa.L ta include "motive"
in the definîtion as a. necessary factor in the identifï.9ation ofaggression

; cotitlicted flagrantly with Article 51, which provided t'bat should 'an armed attack
be~~,e' (e~cePti~. cases;;of accident or error), t.he ;ri,ctim couldexercise the right
of sel:r~defence., as a.ggression had occurœed ; moreever-, in vie"!;f of the difficulties
experienced by psychoana,lYêtsindetermining the'motives ,ofindividuals, the
dir:tiicuJ~::ey the' Secilrity Coüncil would nave in determining thoseof' peop'Les could
wel1b.é,:t{Jlag~hed~ '~he view, was fqrther expresaed that irrtent could not convert
,the tb:;r~at Or use of', force rëferred ta in Article 2, pa,ragrs/ph4, of the Charter
,itlto a.g~e~sibn; it was tbematerial rature of the act tbat' dete:rrnined Lbs gravity ," . -.., , .

t, _a.l'!d_~be:~, "an act was a simpIe use of force or aggress.ion depended on ~the

circ~Wf.,ta.nces in each particular case; thus f. economtc pressure might be :7',\ ,
'. con$::ir,~~~ed.;i,ause of force, while bombingwas aggressï.on, it wasthe object:CVe
e;I.~p1e~t a,nd. not the intent.that determineÇl. the distinction; ~pr example,if a

" S~~t~, ,lA :J.ntendedtoct.tange the Gavernment of another state' B,' it might. bring
e;9onomic ,pressure to bear on state B or it might Lnvade S'Gate B'; ineither case,
the..i.'nt.ention9f state, A 1iibuld. he the' same, but, in the first case, its,a.ction. would
he'~ .:t'brea-t o,r use of :force and, in tue second , aggression. As regards the case of
a p~atedeliberately pursuing a fugitive on the territory of a neighnouring State
a,nq. opening tire on that territory without any intent ta harm tbat other state,
~l]a.t wa-s.,~trictly"".§peaJ$.ingÇLIP act of a.ggression: no State'could pursue a fugitive
oIjl.thE;}" ter.ritory of_another State b:)" means of armed, att~ck w:bthout infringing the

'~;~v.a:r@~gntyof tbat other State; as scan aS, the fugitive crossed the frontier
th.e state wh,ichwas pursuing him had ta use other means, for instance rèques't
t'he neigl;:lbouring State ta ex:~radite the persan concerned. AIso, with reference
tO,: tJ1e,chara.:cteriZation which had been made of limitations in time and/or in .
int~~~~y; .::ldJ, the case of a.n arrrièd a,ttack aS .notbeing sufficient fOr determining
tJtl~i,a;,glite.$.sive c~racter of the act, it was stated that tbe brevity of duration .

.@:.f':~:~tt,$ckmight. be g.ue ta :factors' ou1f(ide the will or design of the. aggressor, .
f@~,,";i;,n~ta.~c~,. ta the intervention of a th1rd Plrty,such as. the Security Council,

1;) Ol;;4~~/~tbe,intep.$ity of the self-defensivé action; moreover,'a short attack Il1ight
;tl,fi;'J/lli <~~~~diiOJ;.lot tact~cs; it could-- not ne taken as indicating an absence. of
a,g~<i}~$'~V·~..:..d.~sig)l; furthermore, sev~ral brief attacks·. cou.ld nat be considered
a~,:,:,~$;s:~'~.rm:rul,t.ben a prol?nged act Of· aggression; similar considerations we:te ,~;'

e.~\laJ. ,~p;~~~c,Eâblt1i} to the intensity of an attack.
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peopl~s.a.nd securing"their right of self-determination; a longer, non-exhaustive
I" • I, , ,.

~is.t,'WPuld only exteng. the range of cases in which the use of f'oz-ce was permisSible;
it "would have the ef;i?ect of giving a green light to aggress-ton and could only
multiply the causes of war. It was al.so said that an armed. attack, not by accident
or in error,' by a state against another S'tate,fOr any purpose other than in'
'self-defence, was aggression; there were no instancesot the use of armed force
which, did not constitute aggression other tbanthose covered by Article 51 of the
Cbart,et>;most instances of the use of armed force not within the provisions of that
A1?t:i.el~ andmoQ,t of the acts of in<,li:rect aggression we;,we breaches of the peace,

'inw;n1.Ch cases 'no, r~§lOrt to' arms was legit1mate; bes ides, the Committee I. s task'
r, • . '_i(

WaS not todeftinebreaches of the peace but aggress ion; there ,was no' point in
" tryingt.'O list all the possib);'e purposes' of armed attack, which were Lnnumerao'Ie ,

-z: when, a.l1that If,~eded tt) be ment,ionea. were the exceptions; there could be any number
of "mq.tives", ~Gd and bad; they did 'not fall within the definition of aggression;
t'heC,};lartie:r merely required that in case df aggression" the cOUntries concerned
sQ.ou1dref,erthe matter to the Security counc i1; the Gommittee' could 'riot give its
QJs,?~nt t,Qa. "defitiition which defeated the Charterj'a proposal to include "motive"
in the definJ.tion as a necessary factor in the identifi.9ation of aggression

; conflicted fla.grantly with Article 51, which provided that should 'an armed attack
be~~,e' (e~cePti~, cases;;of accident or error), t.he ;ri,ctim could exercise the right
of sel:r~defence., as aggression had occunred j moreover, in vie"!;.; of the difficulties
experienced by psychoanalYl;?tsindetermining the'motives ,of individuals, the
dir:tiicuJ~::ey the' Secilrity CoUncil would nave in determining those of' peop'Les could
wel1b.e,:t{Jlag~hed~ '~he view, was further expressed that intent could not convert
,the tb:;r~at or use of', force referred to in Article 2, pa,ragrs/ph4, of the Charter
,itlto a.g~e~sibn; it was tbematerial nature of the act that' dete:rrnined its gravity," . -.., , .

t, _a.l'!d_~be:~, "an act was a simple use of force or aggress.ion depended on ~the

circ~Wf.,ta.nces in each particular case; thus f. economic' pressure might be :7',\ ,
'. con$::ir,~~~ed.;i,ause of force, while bombing was aggressLon, it was the object:CVe
e;I.~p1e~t a,na not the intent.that determine~ the distinction; ~pr example, if a

" S~~t~, ,lA :i-ntended to change the Government of another state' B,' it might. bring
e;9onomic ,pressure to bear on state B or it might invade State B'; in either case,
the..i.,nt.entioo9f state. A 1iibuld. he the' same, but, in the first case, its,action ,would
he'~ .:t'brea-t oW use of force and, in tbe second , aggression. As regards the case of
a p~atedeliberately pursuing a fugitive on the territory of a neighbouring State
a,nq. opening fire on that territory without any intent to harm. that other state,
~l]a.t wa-s.,~trictly-..§peaJ$.ingalP act of aggression: no State 'could pursue a fugitive
oIjl.thE;}" ter.ritory of_another State bi),' means of armed, att~ck w:bthout infringing the

'~;~v.a:r@~gntyof that other State; as soon as, the fugitive crossed the frontier
th.e state wb,ichwas pursuing him had to use other means, for instance reques't
t'he neigl;:lbouring State to ex:~radite the person concerned. Also, with reference
to,: tJ1e,chara.:cterization which had been made at limitations in time and/or in .
int~~~~y; .::ldJ, the case of an armed a,ttack as .notibefng sufficient for determining
tJtl~i,a;,glite.$.sive c~racter of the act, it was stated that the brevity of duration .

.@:.f':~:~tt.$ckmight. be g.ue to factors' ou1f(ide the will or design of the. aggressor, .
f@~,,";i;,n~ta.~c~,. to the intervention of a third Plrty,such as. the Security Council,

I;) Ol;;4~~/~tbe,intep.$ity of the self-defensive action; moreover, 'a short attack might
;t!,fi;'J/llI <~~~~diiOJ;.lot tact~cs; it could, not be taken as indicating an absence. of
a,g~<i}~$'~V·~.:.,d.~sig)l; furthermore, sev~ral brief attacks', cou'ld not be considered
a~,:,:,~$;s:~'~,rm:rul,t.be.n a prol?nged act of· aggression; Similar considerations were ,~;'

e.~\laJ. ,~p;~~~c,Eablt1i} to the intensity of an attack.
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90. On the other hand, the view was expressed that it ,,rould be easy "boimag~liile~f"""

other "motives '1 as valid as thoselisted in sub-paragraphs (1) té (5)0':f" .
paragraph IV J{'; did the absence. ofthose further "mo,tives"from tha.t· l:Lstme~n!;tla~t(.'
there was no aggression in snch cases? If theobjectLves el1;umera'b~,d,ilJ;o : C~;" .,._;:~

\,. /;i)aragraph IV A were to be constdered.as aggressiV\~ objectives, tbe19g:LQ~1.. ",~ -:L!"r;f

":. implicationwould be that otherobjectives were -~otaggressive; incl.14s:ljp>p .;~t;, ~~}t,j '"..r~l ~\

.- words '·'but arè' not ,pecessarily Iimî.:'ted to" in the introductory p,a.~,t;i€)~t~~.i'~~~. c:_".~.~

or even pi' a very clear statemeht that thelist was not exhau:stiyewoUf.<$·~(;).~( -
to femove the difficultYi the impression.wasgivenC\ that objec-eive!s·~·t.~i.l;J~e·Ç1">'4~~t"':;:J··t

not so.serious or soaggressive as those listed, and tha't eouldqnl.ywQ)..~~~ii;,~lâ'l~:.t)"
ad"antageof' the aggressor; basides, a.careful readingoof,that int~pdl'U:çtP:~.i'J~'I~";"<tJ

led logically ~o 'the conelusiorî thatit,did not rela.te ta parEl!~,:r:'~;ph,"IY:A ~~t;,i~~';;·/iL'i~",r

para.graph, IV 'Bi" since it concèÎ'ned the uses of fOirce a.nd not ttJ,e:pj\l~(!)4~,~s~·!f~"~'("'~îI't~.
use of force. Fu.rtbermore,' in any<11st of "intentionsn which 'P:CG1}Ji~etiJ::,'~·~lâa:à~~"::e<Ô.ti?J':"

a firtding that aggressionhad'~d"W~red,there')w~s a,danger of$e~$,?:~s~1'1"·~~.+,'ài~~,.". J

the Security Couhcil in'bh~ exer(;is~,\of it~."i1:9:w:.~17:S o~" as~essment", svetl thr$!\âIB!la the
'Ii"

fi " '

88. " In theopinîon of sorne representatives, "Thereas intent was::sthe subject:Lf've
element of an offence, the objectiveelement was the attack, invasion'~ bombard;ne:q.t
or other act when t'irst committed; an offence could not be def'Lned in terllls of one.
of the two elements only; in the case of aggressiol1., the subjective element was an
expressdon of thedegree of the aggz-essor-ta culpability, for theJ::"ecould'Qe no
responsibility without fault committed; intent was an importantfe.:ctor in the
offence but was'"not the onlyone; it was not possible to say which was ijhe more
important, tne objective factor of "firet use" or tb,esubjective factor of intent,
since they were the, two constituents of the offence and were of equal importance."
As to whether or not" there wasaplacefor the subjective elementin thedefinition
of aggressioI:l, opinions might differ; ,thewidely, established legal: rule 'could he cs

f'avour-ed whereby in defining an off'ence, it was enough to define the ~bjec-tive

element, and to leave the subjectiveelement as being ill1pIicit; for ex~mple"v711en
one State',attacked' ~1I;1~oth$t', the mere fact that. there had beenan "attackU ill1,pli:ed,
thattherehad'beenjlno element of chance 'but a.prell1editated purpose; nevertheless,
the inclusion of th{~subjeetiveelementofintentin the definition of .·aggre,as'ion .
was not opposed bect~~~se i t was better ta say too much than not enough; h\)weyer~. it.
would be as weIl if ~b.edefinitionef a.ggression did not mentionthat subject~ve"

element::l, sdrice the ve~Yl:crncePto~ aggr~ssionimpliedaggressive :h.~tent. '" ".

,89. Referring .sp~cific .ll~' to 'th~' .enum~ra~iop corrtaaned .1n paragl'a.ph~IV A 'of t~~ :.
six-Power d;raf't; SOllle r6bresentatives emphasizedthat theca(~~ ,1isted in:bhis " "
paragraph "were merely examples ,perl1aps the mopi; obvâous , an& nlo more; the l.±·s"t'~Ei?
notexhaustive" as was evident from the' p;hrase a,tthe begânnâng of ,that pal?~gJ'i'a:mh,:

"but are not neces9arily lill1ited ta11; itwas, perfectly conceivab'Le tha;t:; :@1l ~~'t ,of,
the tyPe descrioedinparagraph IV A migbt prove to be anact of aggression e~.~;t;l; :,:),".
thoughit wasconunitted witJ;:l, an obje~ti.ve different from ·those set outi~· th:t~) . " ,f;'

paragraph; thti.s an act inirended ,ot to "secure changes in the Government 0;1' , ~• .':«, ,,:",\.,

another state" (paragraph IV A (~4) ) but to. prevent such changes, would" ce;r~ai~y., ....
constitute aggression in the sense of paragra.ph IV Aji,ndeed, suehan 8ie.twQul.i·, .~; ..' .
constitute. aggressionin the sense of paragraph IV A{~) ·a.l:r:E;ady. In anyeven~. ~:~,,"~ .;'
was for the: .security Councd.L ta decidethe matter. Th4~ list was not aO;llCe,2;'~e@-ii(d.1;.J.l,.~
unlaw-f'ul acts of a minor eharacter; -: it ga'lle examples oJ. ~hose withgrave 1~!~;

consequences; t~efirst four were indisputablymajor:~(acts; the fifth ~~-ib"t ;l.tl;~l~~<F·.,
mânoz- mÇl._t~_~!~j..conseg.l~ences, but the use of force toobtain evenrela:t':i2V'~J-Y·.·m;1;n~Ji':";
concessions S1tillconstituted aggreasdon, ;' '}' ....
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90. On the other hand, the view was expressed that it \..rould be easy "boimag~liile~f,"'"

other "motives 'I as valid as those listed in sub-paragraphs (1) to (5)0':f" .
paragraph IV J{'; did the absence. of those further "mo,tives"from that· l:Lstme~n!;tla~t(.'
there was no aggression in such cases? If theobjectLves el1;umera'b~,d,ilJ;o : C~;" .,._;:~

\. /;i)aragraph IV A were to be eonsdderedias aggressiV\~ objectives, tbe19g:LQ~1.. ",~ -:L!"r;f

":. implication would be that other objectives were -~otaggressive; incl.14s:ljp>p ,;~£, ~~}t.j '""r~l ~\

.' words "buti are' not ,pecessarily lim:I.'ted toll in the introductory p,a~,t;i€)~t~~,i'~~~. c:_".~.~

or even pi' a very clear statement that the list was not exhau:stiyewoUf.<$'~(;)'~( ,
to remove the difficulty; the impressionwasgiven(\ that objec-eive!s·~·t.~i.l;J~e·~">'4~~t"':;:J··t

not so.serious or so aggressive as those listed, a.nd that couldqnl.ywQ)..~~~ii;.~la'l~:.t)"
ad"antageof' the aggressor; besides, a.careful reading o of. that int~pdl'U:QtP:~.i'J~'I~";"<tJ

led logically ~o 'the conclusion: thatit,d1d not rela.te to pa.rEl!~,:r:'~;ph,"IY:A ~~t;,i~~';;·/iL'i~",r
para.graph, IV'B;" since it concerned the uses of fo;rce and not ttJ,e:pj\l~(!)4~,~s~·!f~"~'("~iI't~.
use of force. Fu.rt1)ermore,' in any< list of "intentions It which 'P:CG1}Ji~eti£:':~·~laa:$~~..::e<O.ti?J':',
a finding that aggressionhad'~d"W~red,there')w~s a,danger of$e~$,?:~s~1'1"·~~.+"di~~..". J

the Security Council in'bh~ exer(;is~,\of' it~,i1:9:w:.~17:S o~" as~essment.), svetl thr$!\£1IB!la the
'\i"

(( " '

88. I, In the opinion of some representatives, vThereas intent wasjthe subject:Lf've
element of an offence, the objective element was the attack, invasion'~ bombard;ne:q.t
or other act when first committed; an offence could not be defined in terllls of one.
of the two elements only; in the case of aggression, the subjective element was an
expressdon of the degree of the aggressor's culpability, for theJ::"ecould'Qe no
responsibility without fault committed; intent was an importantfe.:ctor in the
offence but was'"not the only one; it was not possible to say which was ijhe more
important, tne objective factor of "first use" or tb,esubjective factor of intent,
since they were the, two constituents of the offence and were of equal importance."
As to whether or not" there was a place for the subjective element in the definition
of aggressioI:l, opinions might differ; ,the widely, established legal: rule .could be cs

favoured whereby in defining an off'ence, it was enough to define the ~bjec-tive

element, and to leave the subjective element as being implicit; for ex~mple"v711en
one State ',attacked' ~1I;1~oth$t', the mere fact that. there had been an "attackU im,pli:ed,
thattherehad'beenjlno element of chance 'but a. premeditated purpose; nevertheless,
the inclusion of th{~subjectiveelementof intent in the definition of .·aggre,as,ion .
was not opposed bect~~~se it was better to say too much than not enough; h\)weyer~. it.
would be as well if ~b.edefinitionof aggression did not mention that subject~ve"

element::/, sdrice the ve~Yl:crncePto~ aggr~ssionimpliedaggressive :h.~tent. '" ".

,89. Referring .sp~cific .ll~' to 'th~' .enum~ra~iop contained Jn paragl'aph~IV A 'of t~~ :.
six-Power d;rat"t; some r6bresentatives emphasized that theca(~~ ,listed in:bhis " "
paragraph "were merely examples ,perl1aps the mopi; obvtoua, an& Illo more; the l.±·s"t'~Ei?
notexhaustive" as was evident from the' p;hrase a,tthe begfnmng .of ,that pal?~gJ'i'a:mh,:

"but are not neces9arily limited toll; it was ,perfectly conceivable that:@1l ~~'tiot,

the tyPe descrioedinparagraph IV A might prove to be an act of aggression e~.~;t;l; :,:),".
though it wasconunitted witJ;:l, an obje~ti.ve different from ·those set outi~· th:t~) . " ,f;'

paragraph; thus an act inirended ,ot to "secure changes in the Government 0;1' , ~• .':«, ":",1,,

another state" (paragraph IV A (~4) ) but to. prevent such changes, 'Would" ce;r~ai~y., ....
constitute aggression in the sense of paragraph IV Aji,ndeed, such an Sie.twQul.i·, .~; ..' .
constitute. aggression in the sense of paragra.ph IV A{~) ·al:r:E;ady. In anyeven~. ~:~,,"~ .;'
was for the: .security Council to decide the matter. Th4~ list was not aO;llCe,2;'~e@-ii(d.1;.J.l,.~
unlaw-f'ul acts of a minor character; -: it ga'lle examples oJ. ~hose with grave I ~!~;

consequences; t~efirst four were indisputablymajor:~(acts; the fifth ~~-ib"t ;l.tl;~l~~<F·.,
minor ma_t~_~!~j..conseg.l~ences,but the use of force to obtain evenrela:t':i2V'~J-Y·.·m;1;n~Ji':,,;
concessions S1tillconstituted aggression. ;' '}' ....
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list migh'tnotbe exhaustdVé'; ,thus ,'for exemple, the' intention:not to "aecure
changes in the Government of another state fi (paragraph IV A (4)) but to "preverrb"
such 'changes 'Wouldnotserve" as effectively to proveaggression.

91. 'The opinion wase:x:pressed thatto dispelthe doubts arising in connexion 'W"ith
'lintent", the listin paragraphIV A shcul.d bemade Less restrictive, and then,
instead ofstating that 'W'ith one or ano'ther- "rnotive H the attacking state would
bedeemecl the aggrëssor, i."bshould state that -when one or another "motive" was '
honourabâ«, the attacking Statewouldnot 'he deemed the aggressor. In regard to'
the'·'crt:bicismthat therewa~some doubtiwhebhez- paragraph IVA of the siX"'P-.,wer
draft"wag,'eXha:tistiVe',tl1espol1soJ:'s saâd .that,· theywoUld corîsider redrafting that
paragraphe . Theobjectiorli rai,sedcould be met by repla.cing the words" In order ·to"
by the:words "For ·~uchpurposés as",showing .'Chat the list was not exhaustive; the
fUll stop atthe end of' theiniï:r:.oductorys.ent.ence would be deleted. It was, hovever,
consfdeœed that to change theexpres'sie.nHlnorder to" ta "For such purposes 8013'1

was not sUff'idient·to alter the meariing and did not make itany cle~rer thatthe
li8't Wâs notiexhaustdve.

', ~ r
92.. A 'nuinber,of~ representatives considered that an eLemerrt-cof confusion had been
introduêed by 'theusè of variQus terttls such. as' "ârrberrb'", t'motive", !Jobjèctive" ,
IIPUIJppsét'I and fla'i1.irnus· ,ag~rèssionis".. In the 'opinion of seme representa.:tives~what
the sponsors of 'the' S ix....Power draft meant by Uintent"· was the "puz-pose" or
"Objective"; i11 any évent', it was a q~'~l:on of the mental element, 'W"hichClearly
exist,ed in everyca'se of the use of fOI"èeand which eme'rged from the facts, and not
a. question of· 'the secret or psychological motivations' of GoverriInents.. "Support. was '

..e~p:ressed' for tfie, te:ç'tn "purjose" aS.,being more precise than" "intent" or "motive";
aIl legal systèms'<é!.lstingUl.shedbetweèn purpose andintent,the latter being a much

·broader concept since lt could be direct or indire'ct: in the first case, the
culprit; theaggl"essor in the present context, knew that he 'W"as 'committing an
offence and vas 'perî'ectly' aware of' the' consequences-rtha.t would~!loW' from that
offance; 'in the second case the. culprit knew that he was commâtting a' danger-eus ",
act but did not foresee'the"cdnsequences of' that act; ~t, was th~refore better in
a definition of aggression to use, the concept of pur-pese which14as, moreover-,
-eqüiyalentto the 'notion o:fdi:rect" Lrrberrb; motive, on the ôtherhand, was "a very
diffèrent,subjecti~éélenl:ertt,being that which induced a personto a course of
a.ction: in the ccase0f' aggressi:on, ..the motive of the aggressor might be the desire
to obtaineconomid advaJ&tages; accordingly" the concept of .motive should be excluded
from thé: def':tnition of aggr'ess ion. -_ ....-

93.. Doubts'W'ere ,h6'W"ev~~, vo'Lced whether the notion of "purposeHthus suppcr-ted
coincided with that of the sponsors of the six";'Po'W"er draft; it appeared thatthe
latter .ga1~aggressionas a matter of "mehtal elements"which would have the effect
of exonerating the aggressor from gtdlteven"when his purpose hadbeen 'tocommit'
ân'/aggressivêact a.éSe,irist thevictim; inotherwords, his pur-pose might have 'been
aggrEl'sj$'î:vei but he "WoU1d be" innocent of a.ggress:îon unless what he had had in mind
han .been to diminish the territoryor alter "bheboundaries of his victim, etc.;
th~; torexample,' aStatewhich(\a.ttacked anether- 'W"iththelntent ofcausing
9.e~truetionby1S'ornbardment, et~.·~ OI". of .overthi'bwing its Government or institutions
whilê hav1tng in mindthe defenceofanoppressedminority, might1J~declared

inri6,êetnt'.o;e a.gg~essioti; ,:tfth~~we.s sa ,ttJere was a differencebett>leenthe "pur'posè"
for-which ",support, hadrbèen expressed and Ithe ides. of l'mental elements" propoaed by
the si:XiPeW'ers"wh:i.cin ,mdre closely !Cesembled "motdves", Itwas aIse said 'that
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list migh't not be exhaustavej. thus ,'for example, the' intention:not to "secure
changes in the Government of another stateU (paragraph IV A (4)) but to "prevent;"
SUCh 'changes would not serve" as effectively to prove aggr-essdon,

91. 'The opinion wase:x:pressed that to dispel the doubts arising in connexion 'W"ith
'lintent",the list in paragraph IV A should bemade less restrictive, and then,
instead of stating that 'With one or ano'ther- "rnotive H the attacking state would
be deemed the aggressor, i."bshould state that -when one or another "motive" was'
honourabf,«, the attacking State would not 'be deemed the aggressor. In regard to'
the','crl:bicismthat therewa~sotne doubtiwhebhez- paragraph IVA of the siX"'P-.,wer
draft"wag,'eXha:ustiV'e','tl1espol1soJ:'s said ,'that" they woUld corisider redrafting that
paragraph.' Theobjectiorli rai,sed-could be met by replacing the words" In order ,to"
by the: words "For ,~uchJ?urpose's as" ,Showing .'that the list was not exhaustave ; the
fUll stop at the end of' theinii:r:.oducto:r'Y's,ent.ence would be deleted. It was, however;
considered that to change theexpres'sie.nHlnorder to" to "For such purposes as"
was not sUfficient'to alter the meaning and did not make it any cle~rer that the
li8't wa.s notiexhaustdve.

', ~ r
92.. A 'nuinber,of~ representatives considered that an eLemerrt-cof confusion had been
introduced by 'the use of variQus terIhs such as- "intent", tlmotive It, !Job j ect 1ve " ,
IIPUIJppS8t" andfla'nirnus' ,ag~ressionis".. In the 'opinion of some representa.:tives~what
the sponsors of 'the's ix....Pbwer draft meant by Uintent"· was the "purpose" or
"objective"; ill any event', it was a q~'~l:on of the mental element, 'W"hichClearly
exist,ed in every-ca'se of the use of' force and which emerged from the facts, and not
a. quest-ionef'. 'the secret or psychological motivations 'of Governments.. "Support. was,

..e~p:ressed' for tfie, tef'tn "purpose" as, being more precise than" "intent" or "motive";
all legal systems'<d.lstingUl.shedbetween purpose andintent,the latter being a much

. broader concept since it could be direct or indire'ct: in the first case, the
CUlprit; the aggressor in the present context, knew that he 'W"as 'committing an
offence and 'Was 'perfectly' aware of' the' consequences-rtha.t would~!loW' from that
offence; 'in the second case the. culprit knew that he was committing a' dangerous --,
act but did not foresee'the"cdnsequences of that act; ~t, was th~refore better in
a definition of aggression to use, the concept of purpose which14as , moreover,
-equiyalentto the 'notion o:fdi:rect" Lrrberrb; motive, on the 6therhand, was "a very
diffe!"ent,subjecti~eeleIll:ertt,being that which induced a person to a course of
a.ction: in the ccase0f' aggression, ..the motive of the aggressor might be the desire
to obtaineconomid advaJ&tages; accordingly" the concept of .motive should be excluded
from the; def':tnitionof aggression. -_ ....-

93. ' Doubts'W'ere,h6'W"ev~~, 'Voiced whether the notion of "purposeHthus supported
coincided with that of the sponsors of the six..;.Po'W"er draft; it appeared that the
latter .ga't~aggressionas a matter of "mehtal elements"which would have the effect
of exonerating the aggressor from gtdlteven"when his purpose had been 'to commit'
Sn'iaggressiveact against thevictitn; in other words, hiS purpose might have been
aggre'sj$'i'V'e," but he woUld be" innocent of aggressi:on unless what he had had in mind
had been to diminish the territory or alter "bheboundaries of his Victim, etc.;
th¥; t'orexample,' aStatewhich(\s,ttacked another 'W"iththelntent of causing
9.e~truetionby1S'ornbardment, et~.·~ or. of .oV'erthi'owing its Government or institutions
while havz[;ng in mind the defence of an oppressed minority, might1J~declared

inri6,cent'.o:e a.gg~essioti; ,:tfth~~we.s so ,ttJere was a differencebett>leenthe "purpcse"
for-which ",support, had been expressed and tthe idea. of "mental elements" proposed by
the Si:Xi]?eW'ers,·whicn ,mdre closely !Cesembled "motdves", It was also said 'that
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whereas the factors listed in paragraph IV A of the six-Po~~r draft eonstituted
nothing else but illicitmot:ives, tbesponsorsof the six-Power draft used the
terms "purpose" or "objectave" to l'etain the optiotJ; of'considel'ing that no crime
had been committed; technically; if' those factors we:re describedas "motives", any
act based on one or the other'of those motive~ would necessarily,be a crime,
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94. The view was further expreesed that" on close examination, the six-Power,dra,ft
cons'tantûy conf'used the notions of "Lrrterrt" and "motive','; if',according tothe~ix

Powers, 'the crime that aggression represented onthein,.l~ernationalplape derived~~~'"

from an intention, that intention could neither beanything else normorethanflhe
intent to inflict harm .contrary tothe Charter; all the l'est wasbut "moti:vet!;;,the
only,element in the list in par~graphIVAof the six-Powerdraf"t, which cauldbe
construedas an intention, corresponded t~eref'ore to the f,irst two words 9:t" , ,
sub-paragraph (5), "inf'lict harm"; all the otherelem~nts quotedinsub-pa~agrâphs'

(i)to (4) and ~n the second part of sub-paœagzaph (5) 'W'erenothingproretl:?-ta.n, "
"motives"; for the purposes of defining aggression resultingfrom an, intentto '
inflict harm contra:ry to the Che~rter, i t was the, elemep.t "contraryto, the Charter" . '
which was of the greatest. importance. In the opinion' ofsome. representàt!ves,'a,
general formula of the· "type thus suggested"was an excellent wyot presenting the
idea which recurred throughout ~he six-Power draft. ,In,this connexion.:ref'er~nQe-",;,
was macle,tae, sugges'tdonmade during ~he general. debate,name11tb,a.t a. $>I:ovis,iori •.
should be incorpor~tedin the.operative partef the draf~ èlefini-tiôn$to 'read:, d"

"Th~ Security Councfl., in 'qualifyingthe act of' aggres'sion,shal-l-dulY~1;;alt~intp_" .,
account the declared. intentions and aimspursued by 'the State$ in questipri.t';$~~h ' "
a provision would meet the concern of the sponsors' of tnesix...PoWer draf't and. .; ' ...
others regarding the concept of intent andmight aâso allay the :t'ears of tbose, ;'.l:

who would, like to see less danger of ware that m:i.g~t,be considered j'ust and of ' tlj.e
aggressors being exonèr'abed f'rom' guilt in pract1callyall .cesea, ,)" '

r . .' ',i' - ~ '(:. -.

"

96. With respect ta the ques'tâon-as ta the 'burden of praof", 'bhe opinion ,rws.s ':' ;"'u:..
expressed'thatwhenthe elelllentbf Uintet:lt ' lG was taken te be atl i,ntegr~1: pa~t 'éf:iQnl ,

offence, the formulation itself of the oftencesaid,so iit). clearterms,l~' wl'f.:Lch.. :·· ",
case the anus ofproofrested with the partythat allegeèltha:t, '~bhe' ,~t':r:effl(rét;ln'"il,,"

question had been conunitted; in ca.ses of' a.ggreSs.i(j~l'l, hOWêV~è!r','i:wben''tn(l!J·,êlëmên~<;fot:<~"
Ilintentll was 'not' recognized as indis'penàa.bleto,a~'"cverdict'O~ 'erd:~,,-"b1'1f~ .rê)1B'aiSti ;'Gt r~.+;,
proof ':rested withthe party'that. sought ta, :exQner.ate btselff'rom.:~he 't!?.);~~~g$f:l.tf~j' ,ft>

such cases J theprincipléof "'first' 'use IJ was qf overrid+ng impoliVtiuia;6-,1 ', 4~déR:eet:'d;t,::j;'·,,;

enabled the party ~gainst whoth intent hadbeena.lleged todeferri" :i:ts'eltt:~1bJle:(j..v~~~

In' this connexion, and' Vli'th reference ttï the-ca.se of'ân .acoiàefttaa>·:d~lilpl-mg';~'b1f.4"''';'':
bomb by anaircraft' belonging te one State on. the terr:Ltory.'of'ano'tlael'.j7 s:ES1tte~'" ,'; ,,:;

95., As 'regards' the question of how to' establishthe "existence"ofaggresstlve ~"~"
il1tent,itwa.s noted that' the cr;i.terion oi'intent had' ,beendescribed 'as a:" , "':;; ,

. 't '-, • , _'," ',', , " ,._ : __',' '.' .- _ , : ,",' '1,,_ .':à . ~

subjective one and, 'consequent'ly~ more difficult todet,erllline ~hari more 6bje:ct:i:V'e
criteria; however-, it~"Was justa$ difficult te detel"rnîll€ objectivecriteriaDs'lîcl1'
aswho had made the first use off'orce,yet it was possible ta d6scr~as'a.r~ult·

of the progr:ess made in, scieilceand. technology;. itwas preciselybyieferenC:é".''bO
objective factors that intent was proved; in the case (}f~t, large-scate attack:, 'tfie~'

factS1vould often .:.. but not invariably" - enable a gu11tJ'" ihtent ta, be 'pre~~me'd;' 'J)'

convez-seây,in the case of a ,inindr incident, thé' facts 'Would suggestthatc:therèwa.if.'
no aggreesâvé intent; in the i',inal 'analysis,tllefil'lding of an ',act' of aergre~;s1,on .
would always be made in thelight ofthei'aëts by w!lî,f.:'.hthe S-be.te maniftes'bêa' :1ts> ,';;,

,intent." ,.,J:', !~' -

whereas the factors listed in paragraph IV A of the six-Po~~r draft eonstituted
nothing else but illicitmot:ives, tbesponsorsof the six-Power draft used the
terms "purpose" or "objectave" to retain the optiotJ; of'considering that no crime
had been committed; technically; if' those factors were described as "motives", any
act based on one or the other'of those motive~ would necessarily,be a crime,
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94. The view was further expressed that" on close examination, the six-Power,dra,ft
constantdy confused the notions of "intent" and "motive','; if', according tothe~ix

Powers,'the crime that aggression represented onthein,.l~ernationalplape derived~~~'"

from an intention, that intention could neither be anything else normorethanflhe
intent to inflict harm .contrary to the Charter; all the rest we-sbu.t "moti;vetl,;,the
only ,element in the list in par~graphIVAof the six-Fowerdraf"t, which could be
construed as an intention, corresponded t~eref'ore to' the f,irst two words 9f' , ,
sub-paragraph (5), "inflict harm"; all the otherelem~nts quotedinsub-pa~agraphs'

(i)to (4) and ~n the second part of sub-paragzaph (5) werenothingproretl:?-ta.n, "
"motives"; for the purposes of defining aggression resulting from an, intent to '
inflict harm contra:ry to the Che~rter, it was the, elemep.t "contrary to, the Charter'f . '
which was of the greatest, importance. In the opinion' of some .representat!ves,'a,
general formula of the· "type thus suggested"was an excellent way of presenting the
idea which recurred throughout ~he six-Power draft. .In,this connexion.:ref'er~nQe-",;,
was maqe.toa, suggeatdonmade during ~he general. debate,namelY'tb,a.ta. $>I:ov,1s,iori •.
should be incorpor~tedin the. operative part of the draf~ defini-t1on$to 'rea.d:, d"

"Th~ Security Council, in 'qualifying the act of' aggres'sion,shal-l-dulY~1;;alt~intp_" _,
account the d.eclared, intentions and aims pursued by ·the State$ in questipri.t';$~~h ' "
a provision would meet the concern of the sponsors' of tnesix...PoWer dra.ft and. .; ' ...
others regarding the concept of intent and might also, allay the fears of tbose, ;'.l:

who would, like to see less danger of ware that m:i.g~t,be considered j'ust and of ' tlle
aggressors being exonerated i'rom' guilt in pract1callyall .casea; .)" '

r . .' ',i' - ~ '(:. -.

"

96. With respect to the questiofias to the 'burden of proof', 'bhe opinion ·rws.s ':' ;0,,:;:..
expressedcthatwhenthe elelllentbf Uintet:ltfWwas taken to be atl i,ntegr~1: pa~t 'ef:iQnl ,

offence, the formUlation itself of the oftencesaid,so ';it). clearterms,l~' wl'f.:Lch.. :,· ",
case the onus of proof rested with the party that allegecltha:t, '~bhe' ,~t':r:effl(re;;;ln,,'i I,,"

question ha.d been conunitted; in cases of a.ggress-i(j~l'l, howev~e!r','i:wben''tn(l!J"eaemen~<;fot:<~"
"intent" was 'not' recognized as indis'pensa.bleto,a~'"cverdict'O~ ,erd:~,,-"b1'1f~ .rEJ1B'aiSti ;'Gt r~.+;,
proof ':rested with the party 'that· sought to, :exoner.ate btselff'rom.:~he 't!?.);~~~g$f:l.tf~j· It>
such cases J the principle of "'first' 'use IJ was pf overrid+ng impoliVtiuia;6-,1 ', 4~d_:eet:'d;t'::j;'",;

enabled the party ~gainst whoth intent had been a.lleged todeferri" :i:ts'eltt:~1bJle:(j..v~~~

In' this eonnexfon, and'Vli'th reference ttJ the-ca.se of'an .acoidefttaa>·:d~lilpl-mg';~'b1f.4<",,;,,:
bomb by an aircraft' belonging to one State on. the terr:Ltory,'of'ano'tlael'.j7 s:ES1tte~'" ,'; C,:;

95., As 'regards' the question of how to' establish the "existence"ofaggresstLve ~"~"
intent,itwas noted that' the cr;i.terion of'intent had' 'been described 'as a:" , ,,':J! ,

. 't >-, > , _'," ',', , " ,._ : _ -',' '.' .- _ , : ,",' 'I,,' .':d . ~

subjective one and, 'consequent'ly~ more difficult todet,erllline ~hari mOre6bje:ct:i:ve
criteria; however, it~"Was justa$ difficult to detel"rnill€ objectivecriteriaoSllcl1'
aswho had made the first use ofI'orce,yet it was possible to d6scr~as'a.r~ult·

of the progr:ess made in, scieilceand. technology;. it was preciselybyieferenc:e".''bO
objective factors that intent was proved; in the case (}f~t. large-scale attack:, 'tfie~'

factsW'ould often .:.. but not invariably" - enable a gU11tJ'" ihtEmt to, be 'pre~~me'd;' 'l)'

convez-se'ly,in the case of a ,inindr incident, the' facts would suggestthatc:therewa.if.'
no aggressive intent; in the f',inal 'analysis,tllefil'lding of an ',act' of aergre~;s1,on .
would always be made in the light of the facts by wll:t.f.:'.hthe S"bate maniftes'beli' :1'ts> ,';;,
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91."' Moo'G'rep:resentatives agreed. tbat an act commf,tted by accident or iner~or

d:tdnot constituteaggression;' in·tJ.1e opinion of' some representatives, the question
ot'aecidett.t ox;error n.eeçl not be ,talcen intq .accourrt in the definition, first
beca'U$e 'suehcase$ w~~e veI"Y rare ,~~a.nd.second because i t wasusually clear ta aIl
whell., ~>~ti:l~ck.had geèns9.made; wars didnot s~art asa result of actis commtfrted
byaee~d.ent,pri.;g, e.:.rI;or;,~f :hh~ effect of: an,act was v~ry extensiv~ll however,
noon~wou1d..expectthe ~ic"pimto wait f.'o:r'~n apology or a possible second attack
be:ror~e'~~Î::n.g,'a.ction 1nself...defencej moreo~:er,the Security Couneil already had
the.pow~+" l;,ota,keilhe ca1;Jsf,3Jtlce ot deliberatèness Lrrto accourrt and to declare' tha,t

"H'" - 0 ," '; _ - '. _. ' , ,<

e give.ill actl.1ad been conunittedine:r:tipr an<lhence did not constitute an act of
agg~essioJ;1•. The viëWwasalsoê}xpress'edthat",as the use of force was never
aûthoriz,edexcePt in .the cases, covered,py Art~icles. 42, 51 and 53 of' the Charter,
acts.cpmlid"tted:bYIl1.ista,ke would ,~QCP be regatded' asac.te~ of aggressionprovided
that 'a d4La.use 'Wer~illcludëd atthebegil111irrg of the definition to the effect
tha,t no .intention or motille could àutho:rî.zea; State ta use force first against
another~t~te.,;Qntheoth~rl1a.l1d, ~itwassta.ted tbatif itwas correct that
p%!q),,~f:<:~:f'~,i~tentwas"1tobe the criteriolÀ' f'{);t~ dif'fexjentiat~pgbetween certain acbs .
invoJtV'~n@; 1the use"ot force, a. ,Sq1.uti,pn woul"Çl. have been thereby provided for the
ëpr9:plem· ,of, tlie;l1ee of fQrceby aCcident .orin error. .If, as a result of' an
.el1t~g-eae:v '~l~tlJ.a:t-:i.()n·aboarg.a.n ,t;:tire;raf't, "bombs,had ta be jettisoned by thea.ircraft
ove:ri;)~,'~~.$~f1d th~,dam$ged,aship q.11 th,ebighseas or' an ail installation in.
ét Staï"b.~"'~,:~~~itQ\r·1âlwate:rs~how' wQul<i·itp~poss1ble for the Security Council
t~)l~_*'i-n~J)#ithQutexa.m:Lni.l},g:Cheob~iective or purpose, of the act, W'hether or
n~1k;p,t~~,,~dr:: ~be.enarrned,attack,~n the senseofparagraph 5 (c) of'the thirteen
~_eif1)'§1~_-tJa! <tfî;tl~.;regal'dto, theforegp:lng e)'~m.ple,' it was. stated 'that,. ,in' that
~$e,t-b~li"WElislJ:o~aet(i)fagg:ress:.i.on;;aJ..l tha:'t'was involved was the civil
lia.b~l;ti;y of the pilot and of the state to which the airerait belonged; the mast
pro1:ls;ble outeome of, thé ca.se would, he for the Sta.te whose aircraft was involved to
take the i:tlitiative in offering thé vi(~titn State cotapensationfor the materia.l

-;6..

,representativèS considered that ih sueh casethere was a legal·pre~umption of
:lntent-'to ,:î.nflict 'harm. which laid 'the burden of proof on the S'ta.te whieh owned
the;aircra~t; it. wouldbe absurd te laythe burdenof proof' ou the vietim.
Afurthe:rt'view Wa$ alsoexpressed to the eff'ect tha,tthe question of proof had
no :pla.ceina det'1nition of aggression. To speak of purposeor intent in that
conhexion'vould imply·that theonus 'of proof:laywith the vietim of the
a,ggression; 'but:itwasibe international conununity, represented by the Security
Couneil,··whièh had' the tâ,sK of~' establishing thef'acts a.ndof' determining who was
the- aggrê$sor' in: ·a.giTer! instance and to wha,t exberrb thataggressor was
ré$.ponsible. On the" ether band" in the opinion of' sorne representatives, the
b'u.rden 01" p};'oofwas neitherunilateràl nor determining; ad:cording to casesj' the
facts would beadducedbsrthéauthor 'of the indicted act , by the viptim orby a
Uni;eed,Nat~ons .organ;depending upon .the gravity or the minor character. of the
$.ttac~, theburden of 'proofwould lie' on the acting party or the victirh.' of the'
ae'P:resp~'dtively,< althoughit wasnot 'possible to establish acompa~i's6nwiththe
rulesa;PJ?lica.1?le in domestic law "systemsrthe burden \of proof' was a decisive .
ele~~n1fip.~ ,courts, .' whi.chwere, bound by certain procedures designed to safeguard
the'posit1ons ot.tohe par'tiés; the Secul"î.ty Couneil was nàtâ,-court and was not
even'~~qpi~edtohear thè-pa.rties in aIl cases; tt, wasrequired.t'o act on i1{s
own initiative:to~èstablish the faêts of a case by whateve:t:' means it considered
$.pprppria:'t$ ~nd wa.s not-hiedto. a .specifie procedure; in any event, it would
a,p:pe.titr'that ,the Secür:lty Councilha,d nevez- gene il1'tb the matter, nor didthe .
,six.i.:Po'We:r"(I:~f:t·:tntrQd:ùee a ,procedure of probf similar ta 'that of munl'è~pâlr .
law•.

o

o
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,representatives considered that in such case there was a legal·pre~umption of
intent-'to ,:inflict 'harm. which laid the burden of proof on the sta.te Which owned
the;aircra~t; it. would be absurd to lay the burden of proof' on the victim.
Afurthe:rt'view Wa$ also expressed to the eff'ect tha,tthe question of proof had
no :place ins. definition of aggression. To speak of purpose or intent in that
conhexion'vould imply'that the onus 'of proof:la.ywith the victim of the
aggression; 'but:itwastbe international community, represented by the security
Couneil,',which had' the task of~' establishing thef'acts a.ndof' determining who was
the- aggre$.sor· in: 's,giyerl instance and to what exberrb that aggressor was'
responsible. On the" other band" in the opinion of' some representatives, the
b'u.rden 01" p};'oofwas neither unilateral nor determining; ad:cording to casesj' the
facts would be adduced bsrthe author 'oftbe indicted act !I by the viptim or by a
Uni;eed,Nat~ons ,organ; depending 'Upon, the gra,vity or the minor Chara.cter, of the
$.ttac~, the burden of 'prooi"would lie' on the acting party or the victim' of the'
ae'P:resp~'dtively,< although it was not 'possible to establish acompa~i's6nwith the
rulesa;PJ?lica.1?le in domestic law "systemsrthe burden \of proof was a decisive '
ele~~n1fip.~ ,courts, "whi.chwere, bound by certain procedures designed to safeguard
the'posit1ons ot.tohe par-ties; the Secul"!ty Couneil was nota'-court and was not
even'~~qpi~edtohear the-parties in all cases; it, wasrequired.t'o act on i1{s
own initiative:to~establish the facts of a case by whatever means it considered
apprppria:'t$ ~nd wa.s nottiedto,a 'specific procedure; in any event, it would
ap:pe.tftr'tnat ,the Secur:lty Councilha,d never gone into the matter, nor did the '
,six.i.:Po'We:r"(I:~f:t·:tntrQd:uee a ,procedure of proof similar to 'that of munl'c~palr ,
law•.
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91."' Mo&'G'rep:resentatives agreed. tbat all act committed by accident or iner~or

d:tdnot constitute aggression;' in'tJ.1e opinion of some representatives, the question
ot'aecidett.t ox; error n.ee9: not be :talcen intq 'account in the definition, first
beca.'Q;$e 'suehcase$ w~~e veI"Y rare ,~J3,nd, 'second because it was usually clear to all
whell., ~>~ti:l~ck.had geens9.made; wars did not s~art aa a result of acts, committed
byaee~d.ent~pri.;g, e.:.rI;or;,~f :hh~ effect of: an ,act was v~ry extensiv~ll however,
noon~wou1d..expectthe~ic"pimto wait f.'o:r'~n apology or a possible second attack
be:ror~e'~~J::n.g,·a.ction ±nself...defencej moreo~:er,the Security Council already had
the.pow~+" ::U,ota,kellhe ,aQsf,3Jtlce ot deliberateness into' account and to declare' that
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e give.u;actl.1ad been conunittedine:r:t(pr anq.hence did not constitute an act of
agg~essioJ;1., The viewwasalsof}xpress'edthat",as the use of force was never
authoriz,edexcePt in .the cases, covered,py Art~icles. 42, 51 and 53 of' the Charter,
acts.cpmtn.itted:bymista,ke Would ,~QCP be regatded'asacte~of aggression provided
that 'a d4La.use 'Wer~ illcluded atthebegil111irrg of the definition to the effect
tha.t no ,intention or moti1fe could autho:ri.zea; State to use force first against
another~t~te.,;Qntheoth~rl1al1d, ~itwassta.ted tbatif it was correct that
P%!q),,~f:<:~:f'~,i~tentwas.. t-obe the criteri01A' f'{);t~ dif'fexjentiat~pg between certain acbs .
invoJtV'~n@; 1the use, ,at force, a. ,Sq1.uti,pn woul"p. have been thereby prOVided for the
cpr9:blem·,of, t!ie; use of £Qrceby aCcident .ori.n error. ,If, .asa result of' an
,el1t~g-eae:v '~l~tlJ.a:t-:i.()n·aboarg.a.n ,t;:tire;raft , "bombs, had to be jettisoned by thea.ircraft
ove:ri;)~,,~~.$~f1d th~,dam$ged ,a ship q.11 th,ebighseas or' an oil installation in.
&t Sta!"b.~"'~,:~~~itQ\r·1aawate:rs~how' wQul<i·itp~poss1ble for the Security Council
t~~"a~_*'i-n~J)#ithQutexa.m:Lni.l},g:Cheob~iective oX' purpose, of the act, W'hether or
n~1k;p,t~~,,~dr:: ~be.enarrned,attack,~n the sense Of paragraph 5 (c) of'the thirteen
~_eif1)'§1~_"tJa! <tfJ.;tl~,;regal'dto, theforegp:lng e),~m.ple,' it was, stated 'that,. .Ln that
~$e,t-b~li"WElislJ:o~aet(i)fagg:ress:.i.on;;all tha:'t'was involved was the civil
lia.b~l;ti;y of the pilot and of the state to which the aircraft belonged; the mOst
prooa;ble outcome of, the case would, be for the State whose aircraft was involved to
take the i:tlitiative in offering the vi(~titn State cotapensationfor the material
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99. I1owever, the greater number of thoe who spo}te. objected ':(jo ,e:ny specifie,. ~ ~~

inclusion ofintent iri the, draft definition of', aggre.s.s'ionand insisted that the'
thirteen-Powerdra:ft and the USSR d:raft were cC)1:llpletely. right i~e:xcluding this" .

, . ,,-, . ," .'.. " ., ,.",

element fromtheir texte.

4•' 2 B, 2 C and of the USSR draft,· aràgra1>h a ): ,he},
the t hfrteen-Power dra:ft andparagraphIV. B (I} to'~,8;.of' the.. ··

Acts" ]2roposed'fQ,:r inclusion in· the, Goncept ,.of)~p;ress:iQn
• - .• ' ",. '?,:' ;,' '. "., ,":'c .... . ., .. '" >'. . '>::::::~j . .'

leC _"'The represéntative of the USSR,e.s >,sponsor ofené,' of the d~aft~ b~f~re'tltte, .i u

Committee, , stated, that sotœ light' might os thrown on theproblelll of ~hicbacts

should be included in the concept of'aggressfonby gla.nctng again hrief·ly at .
the principles underiying the definition p:roposedby' 'the Soviet UniO!H In the,
approacn adopted by his 'delegation,' 'ascientifiç attitude was co.mbined ~it:h ona
of compromise. The scientificapproâch was ·concert"..ed 'With the properunderstaf.ld:i;tag
('If a definitionsuch as thé onetheS;pecialCommitteé" was c'a.lled upontdprepa.re:'tf
First, i t shoul.d beanabstract,yetsubstantivedefinition which would .be ' "..
helpful vhen aP'Pliedto any situation a.rising inlife,and notti1erely<erAPt~ , . "cc••

verbiage., The examples includedshou1d thereforepreaent the 1Il0;st clmract'er!s'tln
or typica..l symptoms of a partîcularpiienomenon,f'or no definition could:ela,i1n W"b
comprëhend thenr aii _ Second, -bhepurpbseof the definitionof ~:ggres:s:i:onwas"11W;."
providea norm of international la.wo:nthe basisofwhich,together' ~tth tàe~' ",'
United Nations" Cnal~t~r, ,theSècur:ttycouncilwouldfind'it 1l0$stbtl:e,tG ,ieib1e~mt~e:·.,

whether there had bèên ~Laggressionin'any p~>rticular' case . The Col11lJ11t11ee,w'as:'I:t'bl1'i
preparinga modela:nd a guide. 'Itwould be impossible 'ta make .a, .legaJ..,noJ:'ttl;'_ . ',:";,
automatically applicabl~•.,Bas ingi-tself on tl;leforego1rtg cGnalde~~9Jla:Jthe.·~net

Union, delegationhad adopted an, att'i:tude ofcomprotriise. Althougb QifS'Wo·~ü,v.~!l?":-_·:"

course, like 'theCotnmittee f s definiiJiôn ofaggressionto he bs,lSed,on. ~b.~USSR~t:$...,

eltperience asexpressedinits"draft, it 'realited· "tha:t'the d"éf'i1liti.on;mu$ltlle>:..::.
basedon thee:x:perienceof the wbole worldas ,itwasintende.d t·c '.s'e~ve~ ti'l$.':-W'h'@iLel,.
world. It listed$everalacts whichhis c,delegatiotl consi~erea·tbe 'm0;$·t; .itm:@~,r,t.1;·
in any cq:nsideration of' whetber aggreseion had. takenplaee. Thelist was·not, and
could 'not be, éxhaustive; and itdV; nôt 'cla:tmtoenvisage avers ;PG)js~1Lble,sttu~lI~,on

damage caused .ywhat in aIl proba.'bi11ty was an accident; if ho~eV'er ,the, victim
State, in anexcess of zeal,referred the incidentto the SecûrityCouncil,'the
State to which the aircraft belonged would have ta pro\7'€ tbât it' 'Wasanaccident •.,

98. Sorne :representatives consf.dered that th~ disagreeme'nts:whichstil1' dividéd
representatives on the question of tTintent" might be overcome scas to fina: a '
generallya,cceptabletext. ·Inthis r~spect i tWas noted tbat the co",s'l'onsors of
the six-Power dttaft hàd indicated that they maintained' a flexible attitude witl:i
respect to the forro of words of the six-Power draft definition of agsrèssionwhen
considering the varf.ous d~a:.f'ts bef'ore the Committee .. Tbeyha.d al.so cleârly
statedthat the list in paragraph IV A of t'heir draft was notexhausti\tè; the
indication had been given that i t 'tnight be' possible toenvisage .ratberal$ener~o;

mention of intent. It wa.s al.so sald 'boat ·the observations of a nu.tnber of.- -- - - - - - - -. - .~

re~:r-es'eritatiV'esseexned to indtcate .considerable interest intheapproach adop1;ied "
by the sponsors of thesix..Power draftand'evenan ag:t'Ç?ementonthe,' SUcpstanCe.ôf '
that approach, as their', reservataons related'only to cletails. 'of' ,fo;rmuj..at:ton; ,'.~

moreover,it had been indicated that intent,. Q1\ r~tber,p!lJ?pos~.,"was an important:' ,
whilenot'~.à .. determinant factoll,. as was al.so the principle 'of Ufirst use f';tllare
was', in fa.ct, no con'tradfction betweenthose t'VTO 'elc;ment~- . .. ,',
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99• However, the greater number of thoe who spo}te. objected 1Jo ,e:ny speCific,. ~ ~~

inclusion of intent in the, draft definition of', aggre.s.s'ionand insisted that the'
thirteen-Power draft and the USSR d:raft were cC)1:llpletely. right i~e:xcluding this" .
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element from their texts.

4•' 2 B, 2 C and of the USSR draft" aragra1>h a ): ,be},
the thirteen-Power dra:ft andparagraphlY. B (f} to'~,8;.of' the.. ··

Acts" :eroposed'f'g,:r inclusion in· the, Goneept ,.of)~p;ress:1Qn
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lee _"'The reJ?res~ntative of the USSR,e.s ·,sponsor of one "of the d~aft~ b~f~re'tltte, .i u

Committee, , stated, that some, light' might be thrownbn theproblelll of ~hicbacts

should be included Ln the concept of 'aggression by glancing again brief·ly at .
the principles underiying tne definition p:roposedby' the SOviet Unio!H In the,
approach adopted by his 'delegation,' 'ascientifiq attitude was combined ~it:h ona
of comprond.se, The scientific approach was ·concert"..ed 'With the properunderstaf.ld:i;tag
flfa definition such as the onetheS;pecialCommittee" was c'a.lled upontdprepa.re:'tf
First, it should be an abstract ,yetsubstantivedefinition which would .be ' "..
helpful when aP'Pliedto any situation arising in life, and notti1erely<erAPt~ , . "CC••

verbiage., The examples includedshou1d thereforepreaent the 1Il0;st clmract'er!stln
or typica..l symptoms of a part1.cularpnenomenon,f'or no definition could:elaim w',;
comprehend thenl' aii _ Second, -bhepurpbseof the definition of ~:ggres:s:i:onwas"11W;."
provide a norm of international la.wo:nthe bas'isofwhich,together' ~tth tae~' ",'
United Nations" Cnal~t~r, ,theSecuri'bYCouncilwoUldfind'it llo$stbt1:e,tG ,ieib1e~mt~e:·.,

whether there had been ~Laggressionin' any p~>rticular' case . The Col11lJ11t11ee,'W'as:?:'t'bl1iS
preparing a modelartd a guide. 'It would be impossible <to make a .legaJ..,nO;rttl;'_ . ',:";,
automatically applicabl~•.,Bas ingi-tself on tl;leforego1ng cGnalde~~9Jla:Jthe.·~net

Union, delegation had adopted an, att'i:tude of-compromise. Although QifS'Wo·~'d,v.~!l?":-_·:"

course, like 'theCotnmittee f S definition of aggression to be bs,lSed"on. ~b.~USSR~t:$...,

eltperience as expressed in its"draft, it 'realited· "tha:t'the d"€fi1liti.on;mu$ltke>:..::.
based on thee:xperienceof the whole world as ,it was intende.d t'o '.s'e~ve~ tile..:-W'h'@iLel,.
world.. It listed $everal acts Whiehhis c,delegatiotl consi~erea·tbe 'm0;$·t; .itm:@~,r,t.1;·
in any cq:nsideration of whether aggression had. takenplaee. The list was')1ot, and
could 'not be, exba.ustive; and itdV; not ,cla:tmtoenvisage avers ;PG)js~1Lble,sttU~lI~,on

damage caused .ywhat in all probability was an accident; if ho~eV'er ,the, victim
State, in an excess ,of zeal, referred the incident to the Security council, 'the
State to which the aircraft belonged would have to pro\7'e that it' 'WaS an accident • "

98. Some :representatives considered that th~ disagreeme'nts:Whichstill' divided
representatives on the question of t'intent" might be overcome so as to find a '
generallya,cceptabletext. ,In this r~spect i tWas noted that the co",s'l'0nsors of
the six-Power dttaft had indicated that they maintained' a flexible attitude witl:i
respect to the form of words of the six-Power draft definition of agsressionwhen
considering the various d~a:£'ts before the Cotnmittee .. Tbeyha.d also clearlY
stated that the list in paragraph IV A of their draft was notexhausti\te; the
indication had been given that it 'tnight be' possible to enVisage .ratberal$ener~o;

mention of intent. It wa.s also. said that ·the observations of a number of.- -- - - - - - - -. - .~

re~:r-es'eritatiV'esseexned to indicate .considerable interest in the approach adopted "
by the sponsors of thesix..Power drafta.nd·evenan ag:t'~ementonthe,'SUcpstanCe.Of '
that approach, as their', reservataons related'only to cletails. 'of' ,fo;rmuj..at:ton; " ,'¥

moreover,it had been indicated that intent" QX\ r~tber,P!lJ?pos~,," was an important:' ,
whilenot'~,a .. determinant factQl1f as was also the principle 'of Ufirst use f';tllexe
was', in fa.et, no con'tradiction between those t'Vro 'elc;ment~- , .. ,',
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lOI. Agreement was ~J?resseà.':with -the vi.eYrs orthe Soviet Unionrepresen"l.ïative as
to the).{i~do$ defin1tis;>nthe Committeeshouldelaborate. Itwas'alsQ stated

. that o.ther members of the Committee 1) sponsors of thet,wo other drafts, were l'lot
lagging.b~hind.in approaching the task bet'ore the Committee in a spirit 'of
compromise. :However, the 'att:tt.ude -co compromise caûld l'lot be expected ta be such
that the only compromise, possiblewasfor the sponsors of one draft t·C) abandon .
theil" own.d"raftdefinitian complete1y 'and. accept the other draf-cs.

(a) fLeclar-,ation of war .

102. In "the opânâon of .some represerrbatdves., as a deoâaratdon of war had many
legal consèquences andimpl,ications under bath lnternationa.J. and muniqipa,l law
in such mattersas t:rade with enerny countrie.s~ acts against the proper-ty ofaliens,
protéction'of' the property ofneutrals and the rights of eombatants!, the Committee
wouldhe.wise tc consider carefullythe whale question of declarations of war in
the 'eon:~ext()f the definitionof agg;ression~. .

i03.• ·Several representatives favoured ·the inclusion of the .declaration .of war in
the definitrion. In the opinion of some representatives~although declarai:;ions of
war lTere thirigs of the:past, as wars were nOW not generally' declared 'but simply
stâfted,theYhadnot lost 'their legal. significanee,nor eoul.d, the possibili"by
ofdeclarations ofwar in the future be ruled out. A declaration of' 't'Far was
unlikely unless"therewasthe intention andreadiness to launch an armed attack;
therefore, it shouldbe treated a.s an act of ~ggression although it did l'lot

-itselfconstitutethe use of force. 'It was further stated that the declaration
ofwar.shouldpeincludedin thelist.of acts of.aggressionmainly to ensure the
pI'oper.t:tpplicationJ of'Article 51 of. the Charter. Adèclaration of war was an

=t%~of :Legal significance which gaverise ta the right of' self-defence. Sinee
declara"tionsaf'War we,re generally accompanfed-oz followed by armed atrtack, the
viet:i.ntshoUld be permittedto take imm..ediate, ·practical measures in self-defenee.
A' caun1iry declaring war l~'j.d itself' open .t:o atrtack by the countryagainst whieh

. it aéclared 'War.· HQreover~> the first :deela:ratian of war lYas a clear, unambiguous
ma,nifestationdf aggresiSive intent; when-~l country dec.Lared war , aggressive intent
must be presUlned~ 11: éiggressiveintent was a majorelement of' aggression, it
was' ·onl.y logica1to.:l:"e~~ard a, declarat:Lon of war as an act of. aggression. AIse,
sinceana:c"'cempt to :,Go~pmit .a:n.o:f'fence was in itselfan offence, a declaration of
war c·ould"be'Eiq1;lated'W!~~l:1·a:hact of' al$gression, and should be ineluded in thelist
ofacts· COt:l,si:~itutingatg;gî·ess;iô~. Bome. repr.es.el1tatives stated tha,t the
cla,ssi:tica;bic:>n, oi' a de(~lai;;aij.ioi;~ ofwaj~ as ,~n act of aggreasfonjln bath the USSR
draft· ,and the· thirteen~~Po,w·er'dJ:1~ftwa8,wi''bhout"prejudiee to 'the powers of the
Security CoUttcil and tbe1.:;ef·ore\pubj.eet tq ""Ghe f\i,ndings of theCouneil. The
existence onebaenoe .. o:û\ ,;aggress:toncou1dino~ he \çletermined solely on the basf.s
o~thesaale bfactiv'it:!te~! obsezved on the f'ront.a't a given time. There might,
for example,beaprQlolÇlged :Lu1~Lin the. t'i,g1rtingafter an initial exehange of

.tiate. Ifhe'actUaluSè·o:ttorce 1',as"bhe!'efore ;notalways a validcriterion. Also,
there w:erl9material consequencesc:.--f'o!':· t~e country agai,nst which war ~jàsdeclared.
Thê'(];eclaration,o;f' 'War'Was· no lessimportantanelement of aggression than the
othe~$nten1iioned.î.n..thethree drafts as worthy of·' consideration in the' detel"mination
ofaggre$sion•. ' $uch. an. importantelementshould not be lightly disearded. The
ac~·(jfdèclaring'WarshoUldnotgo unpunished.

'104. T~~)riew.wasalsQ expre~sedthat'the words.. lIIn accordance .•. with'the 'foregoingU

at the' 'beginni:ng of·operative pa,ragJ:'aph 5of'the thirteen-Powerdraf'tlinked the
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101. Agreernent was ~J?ressed. ':with -the Vi.eY1S of the Soviet Union representative as
to the).{i~do$ defin1tis;>nthe Committee should elaborate. Itwas·a.lsQ stated

. that o.ther members of the Committee 1) sponsors of thet.wo other drafts, were not
lagging.b~hind.inapproaching the task before the Committee in a spirit 'of
compromise. :However, the 'att:tt.ude "bo compromise coUld not be expected to be such
that the only compromise, possible was for the sponsors of one draft t·o abandon .
theil" own.d"raftdefinitian completely 'and. accept the other draf-cs.

(a) Q.,eclar-,ation of war.

102. In "the opinion·. of .some represerrbatdves., as a d.ec].aration. of war had many
legal consequences andimpl'ications under both Lnbernatdonal, and muniqipal law
in such matters as trade with enemy countrie.s~ acts against the property of aliens ,
protection'of'the property ofneutrals and the rights of combatants!, the Committee
wouldhe.wlse to consider carefully the Whale question .of declarations of war in
the 'con:~ext()f the definition of agg;ression~. .

i01.· Several representatives favoured ·the inclusion of the .declaration .of war in
the definitrion. In the opinion of some representatives~although declarations of
war lTere things of the:past, as wars were nOW not genera.lly' declared 'but simply
sta;fted,theyhadnot lost 'their legal. significance, nor eoul.d, the possibili"by
ofdeclaratiorts of war in the future be ruled out. A declaration of' viaI' was
unlikely unless "there was the intention and readiness to launch an armed attack;
therefore, it should be treated a.s an act of ~ggression although it did not

-itself constitute the use of force. 'It was further stated that the declaration
of war·should pe included in the list. of acts of.aggressionmainly to ensure the
proper.t:tpplication)of'Article 51 of. the Charter. A declaration of war was an

=t%~of legal significance which gave rise to the right of' self-defence. Since
declara"tionsofwar we,re generally accompanfed-oz followed by armed attack, the
viet:i.ntshoUld be permitted to take imm.fediate, . practical measures in self-defence.
A· couniiry declaring war l~'j.d itself' open. t:o attack by the country against which

. it aeclared war.· HQreover~>the first :decla:ration of war lfas a clear, unambiguous
rna,nifestationdf aggresiSive intent; when-~l country decLared war, aggressive intent
must be presulned~ 11:eiggressiveintent was a major element of' aggression, it
was' ·onJ..y logica1to.:l:"e~~ard a, declarat:Lon of war as an act of. aggression. Also,
sinceana:c"'cempt to :,Go~pmit .a:n.o:f'fence was. in itself an offence, a declaration of
war c·ould"be'Eiq1;lated'W!~ill:1·a:hact of al$gression, and should be included in the list
of acts· COt:l,si:~itutingatg;g:t·ess;io~. Bome. repr.es.el1tatives stated that the
cla,ssi:tica;bic:>n, of a de(~lai;;aij.ioi;~ ofwaj~ as ,~n act of aggreasfonjln both the USSR
draft· ,and the' thirteen~~Po,w·er'dJ:1~ftwa8,wi'hhout"prejudice to 'the powers of the
Security CoUttcil and tbe1.:;ef·ore\pubj.ect tq ""Ghe f\i,ndings of the Council. The
eXistence onebaenoe .. o:U\ ,;aggress:toncou1dino~ be~~letermined solely on the basis
o~thesaale bfactiv'it:!te~! observed on the f'ront.a't a given time. There might,
for example,beaprQlo)oged :Lu1~Lin the. t'ig1rtingafter an initial exchange of

.tiate. Ifhe'$ctUaluse·ottorce 1',as"bhe!'efore ;notalways a valid criterion. Also,
there w:erl9material consequencesc:.--fo!':· t~e country against which war ~jasdeclared.
The'(];eclaration,o;f' 'War was· no lessiffiportanta.nelement of aggression than the
othe~$nteniiioned.in..thethree drafts as worthy of·· consideration in the' determination
ofaggre$sion•. ' Such.an. important element should not be lightly discarded. The
ac~·(jfdeclaring'WarshoUldnotgo unpunished.

'104. T~~)riew.wasalSQ expre~sedthat'the words.. uIn accordance .•. with'the 'foregoingU

at the' peginni:ng of· operative paragraph 5of'the thirteen-Powerdraf'tlinked the
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statement thata declaration of war constituted an act of aggression withthe
ste,tement in operative paragraph 2 that "For the purpose ofthi8 definition,
aggression i8 the use of armed force". In that opinion, there.fore, according to·
the ,1chirteen-Power draft, a declaration of war-' without the use of force vrould not
be an act of aggression but an unlawful act., Onl:y if i t was accompanfed by the
use of armed force could the victj.m legitimately resort to the use of force in
self....defence under Article 51 of the Charter. ~1here a declaration of war wàs not
accomparu.ed by armed attack, the victim could take any appropriatedefensiv.e·
measures short of armed force.

o

()

105.. The opinion was also expressedthat the definition should malte cf.èar- ."that a
declaration of war constituted the mast seriousforrn of threat of force.
However, although the threat of fqrce was recognized as·un1aw.ful under'tbe
Charter and the draft Declaration on Principles of International Law concerning
Friendly Relations and Co-operation among States,it didnot entitle a country
to use force in self-defence. On thisbasis,'and,bearing in mindtha.tit might
be the first step in an act of;war,thedeclaration ofwar shouJ.d be dealtwith
in the definition eithe:t' iri a separate<para.graph· or in a' 'provision corresponding
to paragr'aphs 6, 7 or aoer the' tbirteen=-Powerdraft.: · . L

107. The view was alsoexpressed that, sincé 1t va.s apparently agreedthat 'Wheh
ev declara.tion of war was accomjanâed by a sdmul.taneous cr immediately subsequë,nt
use of forceit constituted aggression,what the Commit,~ee was concernèd with was-
therefOJ:'ethe case ofa declaration of wa.I' which wasnotaccompaniedbyan 1;"·
immediate use of t'oree. Itwa.s·'·said thatln 'suchca,ses, it ,migltt be'nel~eS\Sa~'~d;
distinguish oet-t.,een a ucrediblciu declaration of'Vfar,or one "in whi.ùh.therewaS·0·'" "
an imminent threat of theuSè .of force ,ancIe"no~crediblenc1E!Cltl!~a.~iOX1:·G'iE~war~ ... : .
or one in 'wltich the possibilityo:r usdng forcewas leftin the' 'air•. The,qt-,;~~t*()n:

so far as concërned mne tteredible" declàration ofwarwaSwhetJveri'G,'~hdU1d' .. ~ "p.

necessarily beautomatically classifiedas caggressionwi~houtre~erenceto"other
criteria.,; i t .was ccnsddered. that onrthat; 'point theJ:'ewasa dif~erence of opinion, t:.
but that intent mie±rt wellbëthe key. Sôfar· as conéerneâ 'the .Jl l'iofl'-credi.19:LeII

declaration of Vla!',su~~ delcarâtionbyitself coula. l'lot be consbrued ias <:Ldentical
VlitharIl1ed attack in th(e sense of Article 51 of the Charter. In other words',

-c-,

106. Some representatives stated thatthe diffioultyor inappropriateness of
referring to decla.rations of war in a definition of the use ofarmedf'orce·that
constituted aggreaafon justified i ts exclusionfrom the six...power dra.:ft.. In.
this connexion, it was stated that a declarationof warwas not a, clear indicatiQn
ofaggressiV'e intent.. But evenif' it wer~, no one clairnedi;hat aggressive' :Lntent..
could by itslelf constitutea,ggression,;'Ît'-'was 1llerelyan aspect ot' a physical tact,
and the coml>inati:onof bot~t) elementso constituted aggressâon, ln other:' 'Words, a
declaration 1 of war,if not accompanfed by ma:teriallyaggressive actia, did not
constitute ~~ggression. A declaration 0;: war wa$ :'merelya form~ act eXJ?~essing

the intention te s'tar-t-a war; i t wasdoubtf'ul whether such 'a formaI act coùld$;,)"
in isolation, be considered as ~n'·a.~,~ed attackwithinthe, meamng of' Article5t 'i

<.

of .the Char-ter-, A declara"tion of' wè,l' could' not be considered·to btrysufficient·
grounds for~arranting the use' Of~orce in pelf-defence undef Article 51; the
draftersof' the Charter had intended thata country'threaten.edwith atta.ck out
not.Y6t attacked should. submit the caseto the Sècurity Council·before resorting"
to force in self-defence. Furthermore, if to con'stitute, aggreasâon, a
declarationof war must be accompanfed by 'the use of force, thercj was no need to
speak of a declaration of warin the draft: definitionas it ,;wot~qd. be the accompanying
use of force that wouldbethe decisiveact.

~ .. t ' ' - .:l' • ff .. 1 r l $r· , th' mt t [ $. '.
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'~i '~~d..~~l1~p~J~i~'bW~~P:' tb~; l'\;iglJ,t",Qf' sel;f'...defenceand
fl'~~"-'~-_ .' ,\.", _._~" _ "," _ ,\~ " '.. _ '.' . _," _ \- , ,,' _ .z: ',' ~ ~.

~;~b~'~l>~~Wœ~jl/h~'WfeVer,lias' Wàl:'th~utt~ler reflection. I;n
~r..~(ï~l~;ë~~ ~~t::W):a;e ~ê~d.:toX'·lj:trniting the scope of,applipation
.00~~,-1~.~~;J~'ë$~:··~e1P,é'a:têd~~s,t!n~s,s.ed during" the Committ6é r,s

~~~1'1.t~~;è~lît'Â,' >~hai;;$l:~'I?o'bb.e.t:Ùeài1.--,CfJ;'$;€"where there W~$' an interval
• )<..,' , '. _.'. ._ • Il - '; _ -, \\ "_1" ' ",'.

,~~é~·!QtWe:.:ff;~~(Jf11t11e;d'l,(Se.df, f:O:r:'oe "sbo1:1.l.d, theFE;tfore \1}e 0 seen in
,, 'J~~m~\~1ll>1'ér1>re:t$tl"i'€)n' ot'tQ~t,A'r'tct!olé, wllioh ,ola~d down"theemergency

:~"~!@.r:X~~éwéd:Lti"f'aé}e(,$':r~rmedattadk'.'· If ca, declaration of -war wa.So, "
p~~ai'15:1'''h~' 'gs-é'of àrmed force) i t cow.d De interpreted as a preach of

Th~Qtate"·aga.instwnichvTax, )lad been "declared co;uld onIy appeal to
,'~;'èô$èÎI'1:,l,fii'ênwi>~lcP"eer"bairlJty;':rë'Comntend thé' State' tbat had declared

~:!6nt~tûS'irï~fÔ:tê;~{.~~hatStâ:te"might ~~'e:pt ') itheSecurity "CounGi.l' s
~;~Ttlt ~~fta:i:n/ f#6Û1 'tising. ~~rm.~p.?!forcH~; b,pt éth~, "viatimIf thight have
, '~f3~elil'f~t';ê'oûfic:i:1, é::iId'n1igh~in the m.eantimeattaék f,he "aggréssortl

~i: ,.fn~ii~hen'Whi.èh,"St'à,ltè~;wàS the aggressor,the principle of °pl"iority
,,' ,.#t!~t'~~:;j:t;fuight".apPéâ:r,~tfir$'t 8i~ht; it ~e:e:t t~epr0"b~em'qt the ..
~Té'ëtl'Jà'à.eclè;ration"Qfwâl'"' 'snq., jihe .use "of fprce unresolved and .

~@:'~p~ê~idë~;;nô~asYn1eanfi ofdetermin~ng .thé ~ggresst)r'in .such cases_;
'e "8~6t:tXfty Coune'i~" 'f;Cl ed~s1der the ~lement ofintent and the. element

ksses$ each partictUar case" in the light of the circumstanceSc.
, )l~W~<ÎÎl~~&1:tr.o :pérll~Jl$:obe .the deeisive proÇ>f) Dut it did 'not i tself,

:'&.,@f':·~!~ggtl1~si(J)rlrè,"~' '
l f;}," ~: ~~i..:._~. ~~. ;: GJ

't~ni~'i(i)1ÎÏl :'<D~rS'@raë "ra!rPrèsentat:tves, i:~~ was,,,~~;!Il:possible to, igno.ré comple~èly
'~~êh~,tiù1àra.~$ù~:'Qfwar i.n the defin:Ltîtm, but~hat did not' mean

··I?êf:ib~f"·~at" fitU!$~'be: 1;i.s't"ea.~as a.na.ctofaggression. In this "
,.l',S''~gè.si;èi'c'tha.tthe<list of materialacts consti:tuting

"g~'it1'le,~~~tfielicl:>,y a;""sta:temen.t to the effect zthat they constituted '
,:ib1Bi~)t:f~';:fil6t:tb:e'U :.y,e:re,ac-conl.panied bya declairation ofwar. '

"-,.d~~iE) >'.r:'J::'V:";'\>':;/\- "-,-"~ - <: -. -; ,.1 ,0 li '

r~\}~1;'~~":' )é.j~:~k/·~P:~~. J,':, ,,", " 0 d () " ' ' , ' ,,;~ ,~
:~!~~'~i:,~~,~jIf~'J:~~'y!ê~q~-:,o.!,~a.ss 0 d\ftf?P]'jJc~j9.!f _

'\~-.Ji-_~,r -(i-,1,.x_'·'f-·-'·~ , -, :~.'.':~';' _"'".~" >, ''..\ 0.

"~~~flntatÏtVe.~,Q.pje9ted'ta ~he incl\l~iOn of a special, reference to
:lt;'3~~st_;ruc,ti9n in thedef~~~ion\,"~:r aggression; 'bhere we:r."'e conceptual,

.;;, '~~J'~~~t.;).9p.~ te;> the~nqlu~i6n of ~~~J'}h ref~:t(~nçe. 0' It was nct ,~~he, use
.i: ,,' "~~t?'•.of w7ap.o.n ,.b'S~· the,'u's~\Of' 1~7apons ,o~ any kind by ~ne 'Sta~e

',:J~~~~l.;\i.:~~.,..V~Q:la.t.:Lon. of, tpe Ch~rte~wh~ch'constzttuted aggzeaaaon, S~nce

f$'2J&~ ,.~j1a:racter of an act did no't depe:nd On the weapons used.j a
~$:~·~ifferentD ls:inds of 1V1eapq:ns would not help the Conunittee, to'
QI:~~~g~~~.WJ;l;i,cl;1o ?Qxlstidiuted aggrè~siorL and 0 thosewhf9h did' not.
2~~_~~i~:",~xJ?I!e99~.(;l .that, ,the 'sponsJ):t's bf the thirteen-~owerdrâft

"PQl~~rb~51}Jie,~;P~~~=1tS'~ "p~rticU:1arly:;w~apbns of :nass destructionttin '
IQ!~~"'''''; ~F'Q-:r't{b:e~, ,a..ndwith referenG.e ,tq"p'a~agraph :2 13 (a,) of the USSR

... ~..~-•... ,J,.;__ .~,_., .'-:,. _.'. _ .. ,t.'_-.!;~"1 ,·,~~_.. :..~·t'P\:i)~',-'- .' _,,:~4":_, _ ç

~w~~\;:.e~;pJ1~s~:~dthat if tha11'"'p~b'Vi~o~was. inteBdédto raise ~he
-, ·.;~{~!~\bj,.onpf nucl:a~, ba~,ter:t?fogical' and Üheltl.ica1".wea.pons~ .the ,

f; ~~~'.§J#;d "~1.JQW" d?w~. " t M?7eov~~,pnless t~e" element o:f îl1~ent "and~th7
'"ri~~~~Yi~~n\\ -ba:1\,en'J il:lt? ~,~cqd~lIrt~ t:tl,r un~ergr0u:'-Q.testin~ "of nuclear D

~ifan~l~f,:wouJ..d conscltut,e 'an act,of aggressJ.on. "
".J ':;'~'::5':;" ~~~: "~J"~~j.:,.,":;".0 .c,: \ ... ,~/" ,: ,',','" '. , ' G; c,

, '~'~'~trvês.,~8,r~~d,4th~'!t tècl',m:lçal1y 1t Wa.è ndt the type of!' veapons
,f\*y.{,~~~~~~~", ~O~~é st'~te, agâ~nst" ~not~e:r i~;,Viola:€ioh of ~he "', " '
,~,~ "~~r,~s:~~9n),,, Neverth~le~s, they:cons:Ldered' that 'the:"
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,'~;:e6$etl'1:,l,fiienwi>~lcP"eer"bairlJty;'re,Comntend the' Sta.te' tbat ha.d declared

~:!6nt~tUS'irf~fO:tc;~{.~~hatSta:te "might ~~'e:pt ') itheSecurity "CounGil' s
~;~Ttlt ~~fta:i:n/ f#6m 'tising. ~~rm.~p.?!forcH~; b,pt 'th~, "victimIf might have
, '~f3~elil'f~t';~oUfic:i:1, ~:iId'n1igh~in the meantime attack f.he "aggressor"

~i: ,.fn~ii~hen'Whi.eh,"Sta,lte~;was the aggressor,the principle of °pl"iority
,,' ,.#t!~t'~~:;j:t;fuight".apPtiB:r,~tfir$'t 8i~ht; it ~e:e:t t~epr0"b~em'qt the ..
~Teeri'Ja'a.eclara:tion"Qfwar 'anq., j;he .use "of fprce unresolved and .

~@:'~p~e~ide~;;no~asYn1eanfi ofdetermin~ng .the ~ggresst)r' in .such cases.;
'a "8~6t:tXfty Coune'i~" '60. ed~s1der the ~lement of intent and the. element

ksses$ ea.ch particUlar case" in the light of the circumstanceSc.
, )l~W~<tn~~&1:tr.o :p~rll~Jl$:obe .tne deeisive :pro~f) out it did 'not itself,

:'&.,@f':·~!~ggtl1~si(J)rlri:),"~' '
I f;}," ~: ~~i..:._~. ~~. ;: GJ

't~ni~'i(i)1iil :'<D~rS'@rae "ra!rPr~sentatives, i:~~ was,,,~~;!Il:possible to, igno.re comple~ely
'~~Ch~,tiU1~ra.~$Q~:'Qfwar i.n the defin:Ltitm, but~hat did not' mean

··I?0f:ib~f"·~at" fitU!$~'be: 1;i.s't"ea.~as a.na.ctofaggression. In this "
,.I',S"~gE!.si;ei'c'tha.tthe<list of material acts consti:tuting

"g~'it1'le,~~~tfielicl:>,y ai"sta:bemen.t to the effect zthat they constituted '
,:ib1Bi~)t:f~';:fil6t:tb:e'U :.y,e:re,ac-conl.panied bya declSiration of war• '

"-,.d~~iE) >'.f.:·t:·v:";·\>,:;/\- "-,-"~ - <: -. -; ,.1 ,0 tJ '

r~\}~1;'~~":' )c.j~:~k/·~P:~~. J":, ,,", ,_ 0 d () " ' ' , ' ,_;~ ,~
:~!~~'~i:,~~,~jIf~'J:~~'y!~~q~-:,o.!,~a.ss 0 d\ftf?P]'jJc~j9.!f _

'\~-.Ji-_~,r -(i-?,.x_'·'f-·-'·~ , -, :~".':~';' _"'".~" " ,'--\ 0.

"~~~flntati:.ve.~~Q,pje9ted'to ~he incl\l~iOn of a special, reference to
:It;'3~~st_;ruc,ti9n in thedef~~~ion\,"~:r aggression; there wel"'e conceptual,

.;;. '~~J'~~~t.;),9p.~ tq the~nqlu~i6nof ~~~J'}h ref~:t(~nqe. 0' It was not ,~~he, use
.: ,,' .,~~t?' •.of w7ap.o.n ,.b'S~- the,'u's~\Of- 1~7apons ,o~ any kind by ~ne 'Sta~e

',:J~~~~l.;\i.:~~.,..V~Q:la.t.:Lon. of, tpe Ch~rte~wh~ch'constzttuted aggzeaaaon, S~nce

f$'2J&~ ,.~j1a:racter of an act did no't. depend On the weapons used., a
~$:~·~ifferentD ls:inds of 1V1eapq:ns would not help the Conunittee, to'
QI:~~~g~~~.WJ;l;i,cl;1o ?Oxlstidiuted aggre~siorL and 0 thosewhf9h did' not.
2~~_~~i~:",~XJ?I!e99~,<;l .that, ,the 'sponsJ);rs of the thirteen-~owerdraft

"PQl~~rb~51}Jie,~;P~~~=1tS,~ "p~rticU:1arly:;w~apbns of :nass destructionttin '
IQ!~~ ...",,; ~F'Q-:r't{b:e:¥, ,a..ndwith referenG.e .tq"p'a~agraph :2 13 (a,) of the U.SSR

... ~..~-•... ,J,.;__ .~,_., .'-:,. _.'. _ .. ,t.'_-.!;~"1 ,·,~~_.. :..~·t'P\:i)~',-'- .' _,,:~4":_, _ c

~w~~\;:.e~;PJ1~s~:~dthat if tha:p)"'p~b'Vi~o~was. inteBdedto raise ~he

-, ·.;~{~!~\bj,.onpf nucl:a~, ba~,ter:t?fogical' and aheltl.ica1".wea.pons~ .the ,
f; ~~~'.§J#;d "~1.JQW" d?w~. " t M?7eov~~ ,l-m1ess t~e" element o:f 1l1~ent "and~th7
'"ri~~~~Yi~~n\\ -ba:1\,en'J il:lt? ~,~cqd~lIrt~ t:ttlr un~ergr0u:'-Q.testin~ "of nuclear D

~ifan~l~f,:wouJ..d conscltut,e 'an act-of aggressJ.on. "
",J ':;'~'::5':;" ~~~:,,/,'~j,:", ":;"'0 .et: \ ... ,~/" (: ,~",'" '. , ' G; ,

, '~'~'~trves.,~8,r~~d,4th~'!t tec1;ln:l~al1y it wa.i3 not the type of" weapons
,f\*Y-'i:'~~~~~~~", ~o~~e st'~te, aga~nst" ~not~e:r i~;,Viola:€ioh of ~he ,'~, " '
,~,~ "~~r,~s:~~9n),,, Neverth~le~s, they:cons:Ldered' 'that 'the:"
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Il}~ Several representatives expressed s}tpportfor 'the.i:r:c;tufi'on in, th:e1œ~fâ;~1~'~~!Jll
of aggression of a provision such as' th~t 'Of,paragraph 2'13 (c}of tne'<t:JS~ll;.!..~'

dr~f't and paragraph 5 (b). of the cthirteen-Power êl:taft. .According" trj;~ t!lJOSël,,"<b~~4h1S~;~
invasion, attaêk~'milita:t"\J occupat~on'!'and.anne;xatlon aJ). constitut$Ô; ~~11s-eiflt,:' .
aggression.. In the opinion, or those representativ::es ,occupation and:a;mêJ(:~tionH/'

• - a _ ~I _ _. _ . _ _ . _ '. '. _ .' " _ 0 • ,1 .' . '"' ';, _ t..,JùB.

vrel"€;! ~ç>t merely consequences, of irivasion'and, theref'ore, of, agg3:'e~ssi:ùri't)buiii;w:ew~"I

in theniselves acts of aggressi,o:nj theycould?not beexclutied .(:rom the éJiet·1tl1-"tWô1it,t~·

on pemantic grounds. It wâs as nec6ssary t6'rnention occupation anp. annexe;tion ,
as invasion,., sincethey were the Q.}1;,!l.t1nuation of invasion_Unl':lke;thcéYaâitk~t:',:., .
invasion, howeve:r-,thêY weJ:'e of a:Q. indefiniiteor permanent.:' cha:r~ci1ê'~~'::1B~-bÎilL.~~~f'"P
continuing acts'o.:r aggJ;'êssion·. sinèe .they .relied )on the use" o:gannéilfb~êJé"SJf.!.Q,~~+
vl~re c~ndemned by~nternational ,lavf a;nd inthe,dha~ter. .The~~ ~ ..6~~é~~~~(3~·~~tft.l~)~ ë

f'lrstbeen stated ln the Ch~rter of the Organizapion o~ 4J11.erl.can",e'4t~11ê~l~~ ç,''\''

inst:rument lvhi.ch" }J~s notonly of Latin American origin but :<rlhich1t'$pire,sel't'têathe·
... "'" /c~· .. '. . ci( , .: .",' .

jurisprudence of"all the"Alne:r:tcas. In this conn~ion, $(}l1le .rel're$ent~~vês [) .. '. ~
indicated thatthey prèferJ:'ed the thirteen-Power text to cthatof,,' the Soviet Union,
firstly because i'lf was 11l()re precise in staif~ng m:ili1iary;occupatio:p. llhowever

.. 41":' Cl Co ê' '" ,tV.

e O

Ill. The .opinion ws:s also ,:e:x:pressed that the diff'icul.ty- lai, not ~irithè: \:il1d'Ill!tsffit~,y'; .
or omission ofa ref'erence to such weapons, but in the fâct thaÏjthép·~è~érêr.tciè;;t";;'·.~

would encrcaeh on theright .ofse~def'enéehypreventing" a.c'ùùntti·ûttêt~~'jê'ir~ë~,\H
from usingsuch weapons first. "The inclu~ion of à specifie rêt'erené~;':.eo-~é'~~.a;:i?c
of massdestructfÇ>nwould not ,give risetoobjectiôrls i,f i t was m~de c:~e~r ':.ol:i~:e~â~':'" ,,~
their use,initself,.eo'would"not constitute 3ggressi911_' o ,,~'<' :',' ",,'l~t:!::r,:}

., 0' o . , l_.~--.t1~t '.~ _'~4

112. It wasalso ()~tated that, Whil~ °therefjould"be so~e dègrè~o:f'a.g:rê~~fi~~:'~i".;~·>
the objectiçms raised to, the ,inclusion of' the phrase, the op~nioneoti1à~ï~8'~~t';".,', '
shared whereôy a,re:fererrée tow€Japons of 11la12s' dest),"Uctionwou1d.· r~t1.ebt{ tfié}.· , '. ,,:
unive:l."salconcern about the consequences of "their use:vriththè crihstiîn1"'~(:; .
develo)ment ..of llew, unconventional' weapons, it was' conceivable :'the..t âêoiliitrt:'fi:"",··;
might employ, fe>re;xample, a bacteridlogicai méans of""'a~fal"e ··which'w6't.I.èl?·: né"~àP"';
be recognized by sOplecov,utries as 'a.w~apon..The suggestionWasthÊ!têf'Ù~e;,;1fiâ;81èi;{'i"N5'

''toadd a. paragraph,to th~ preetmble. stat~ng 'tbat tJi'e use of ~èrtain~e~~oÎ1~,,~·~~€>~.)::(;.'
exampl.e., nucâear-, bacte;l:'iologic~aland clî.etnical Wèapons and n~a1In} wa~( iflh'ut:r1àti';i,,"
besidès constituting'an aggressiveacb."The operative ;pa.ragra.ph nrigPl't' theni-efê~;"
only to' IIthe .use ofany weap(:jntl

_ Wh~le som~. repreaelftatlves
o
s'up~orted~l1is "'7J,;t-~

solution, doubts were" however, expressed apout its usef'u1ness.c,. ' ".' ,;;",'
"". . . ,. 00',..; ., ,1
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transcendentcharaçter .of weapons~of maas destruction, :partt'cul.arlyas'èhei~'ti$:~:;''-:~~-::~u:_:c;:-~JI·.
wasopposed by public Qpinion throughout the world a.ndthe cons.equences'Wèr,e,;of~ .oc,:;: Il, .' _-,---

'. universal cdnc~rn, warranted.a special reference in a/ definî;tion of'aggressi:on. i~; .~"""~;~.;
Seme represen'fatives, while~pldingtheabove views, never-theâ.ess cOD.sid:eJ/'ed.

<) that thecorresponding phrase in the thirteen-Power draftmight be deletetlil-' Q
c,::~\bthE:r re1?resentatives j however, indi.~ated that they coukd not agreeto the de,letion

,~.J~::S~ Ç>f the phrase in.that, draft,. .;It was also sta'hed that nuclear, ·'bâ.~"bë~:tr61:ogÎ'~àl4!V. ,..
chel11icalweaponErwere; mentioned in the USSR draft as example's0f"wea'pôhS::~e;~~:'làa~s';

destl"uction; althoughthey might seem ofoverriding importancé:ât:ï1h~'prè;sa:jj"~

day;, a case 'might occurdn the nean 'future in wh1ch weaponsbf a.kinfinot ye't .: i;' (l \').:,

hear'd of were used , In~~t1;tdra:ft" theret'?re, tlie mention <;"of sueh wèa;pol:1s:W:s, .
.qualified bythe phliase .1'01/ any otïher" •.. Never~~.~ess, a~d- ina spirit of ,ù.' .... .":

eompronü.se , the USSR wasdisposed to delete the"~orrespondin~ senteneefrOlit· iiffi:sr ' "

drat't. .' ç ((,..- ,0,' "O":"
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11}~ Several representatives expressed s}tpportfor 'the,i:r:c;J..ufi't:>n in. th:e1di~fa.~1~'~~!Jll
of aggression of a provision such as' th~t 'Of,paragraph 2'13 (c}of tne'<t:JS~ll;.!..~'

dr~f't and paragraph 5 (b). of the cthirteen-Power Ci:taft. .According· trj;~ t!lJosel""<b~~4h1S~;~
invasion, attack~'milita:t"\J occupat~on'!'and.annexatIon a~ constitut$O; ~~11s-eiflt,:' .
aggression.. In the opinion, or those zepreserrtatavee ,occupation and:a;meJ(:~tionH/'

• - a _ ~I _ _. _ . _ _ . _ '. '. _ .' " _ 0 • ,I .' . '"' ';, _ 1-/08

vTel"€;! ~9t merely consequences, of irivasion'and, therefore, of, agg3:'e~ssi:ori't)buiii;w:ew~"I

in themselves acts of aggressi,Ohj they could? not beexclut1.ed '(:rom'bhe EJiet·1tl1-~1it,t~·

on pemantic grounds. It was as necessary t6;rnention occupation anp. annexe;tion ,
as invasion, since they were the Q.}1;,!l.t1nuation of invasion_Unl':lke;thc~Ya~tk~t:',:., .
invasion, howeve:r-,they were of a:Q. indefiniiteor permanent,' cha:r~ci1Ef~~'::1B~-b~L.~~~f'"P
continuing acts'o.:r aggJ;'~ssion·.sin.ce .they. relied) on the use" o~,anneilfb~e;e"SJf.!.Q,~~+
vl~re c~ndemned by~nternational ,la.vf' a;nd inthe,dha~ter. .The~~ ~ ..6~~e~~~~(3~·~~tft.l~)~ Q~
flrstbeen stated In the Ch~rter of the Organizapion o~ 4J11.erl.can",e'4t~11e:~)~·~~ c,''\''

inst:rument 1vhi.ch" }J~s not only of Latin American origin but :<rlhich1t'$pire,sel't'tf3athe·
... "'c' /c~. .. '. . i-:< ' .: "', , .

jurisprudence of ''all the"Ame:r:tcas. In this conn~ion, $(}1¥e. rel're$ent¥~ves [).. '. ~
indicated that they preferred the thirteen-Power text to cthatof"c the Soviet Union,
firstly because i'lf was m()re preCise in staif~ng mili1iary;occupatio:p. llh0wever

.. 41":' Cl Co c' . -, ,tV.
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Ill. The .opinion ws:s also ,:e:x:pressed that the dift'icul.ty- laf, not ~irithe: \:il1d'Ill!tsffit~,y'; .
or omission ofa reference to such weapons, but in the fact tha"tthep·~e~erer.tcie;;t";;''.~

would encroach on the right .ofse~det'encenypreventing" a.c'otintti·und~~'j~'ir~c~,\H
from using such weapons first. "The inclu~ion ofa speCific referenc~;':.ec(~e'~~.a;:i?c
of massdestructf9nwould not ,give rise to objectiorls i,f it was m~de c:~e~r ':.ol:i~:e~l~':·" ,,~
their use,initself,.co'would"not constitute 3ggressi911_' o \. ~,<' i',' ",,'l~t:!::r,:}

., 0' o . , l_.~--.t1~t '.~ _'~4

112. It was also ()~tated that, Whil~ °therefjould"be so~e degre~o:f·a.g:re~~fi~~:'~i".;~·>
the objecti<;ms raised to, the ,inclusion of the phrase, the op~nioneoti1a~;t~8'~~t';".,', '
shared whereby a,reference tow€Japons of maC's' destJ,"Uctionwou1d.· r~t1.ebt{ tflE9}.· , '. ,,:
unive:l."salconcern about the consequences of "their use:vTithth€f crihstitn1"'~(:; .
develo)ment ..of llew, unconventional' weapons, it was' conceivable :'the..t acoiliitrt:'f i:-''',··;
might employ, fe>rexample, a bacteridlogicai means of"",a~£al"e ··which'wdt.I.cr·: n6"~i?:P"';
be recognized by sOplecov,utries as 'a.w~apon..The suggestionWasthE!t~f:o~e;,;1fiB;81~;{'i"N5'

''to add a paragraph:to th~ preetmble. stat~ng 'tbat tHe use of ~ertain~e~~df1~,,~·~~€>~.)::(;.'
example, nuclear, bacte;l:'iologic~alandcl1efnical weapons and n~a1In} wa~( iflh'ut:r1ati';i,,"
besides constituting'a.n aggressiveacti ."The operative ;paragra.ph trrigPl't' theni-efe~;"
only to' lithe .use of any weap(:jntl

_ Wh~le som~. repreaelfta.tlves
o
s'up~orted~l1is "'7J.;t'~

solution, doubts were" however, expressed abouf its usefulness.c,. ' ".' ,:;",'
"". . . ,. 00', , .; ., .1
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transcendentchara9ter of weapons~of mass destruction, :partt'cul.arlyas'bhei~'ti$:~:;''-:~~-::~u:_:c;:-~JI·.
was opposed by public opinibn throughout the world and the cons.equences'Wer,e,;of~ 'occ,;: Ill, .' -.,---

'. universal cdnc~rn, warranted.a special reference in a/ definJ;tion o£aggressi:on. i~; .~"""~;~.;
Some represen'fatives, while beplding the above views, nevertheless cOD.sid:eJ/'ed.

<) that the corresponding phrase in the thirteen-Power draft might be deletetlil-' Q
c,::~\bthE:r re1?resentatives j however, indi.~ated that they coukd not agree to the de,letion

,~.J~::S~ ~f the phrase incthat, draft,. .;It was also stat,ed that nuclear, ·'ba.~ile~:tr61:og:i!~al4!V. ,..
chel11icalweaponErwere; mentioned in the USSR draft as example's0f"Weal)ehS::~e;~~:l¥1a~s';

destl"uction; although they m.ight seem of overriding importanC'e:at:11h~'pre;sa:jj"~

day;, a case'might occur in the near 'future in Which weaponsbf a.kintlnot ye't .: i;' (l \').:,

hear'd of were used. In~~t1;tdra:ft" theret'?re, tlie mention <;"of' such wea;pol:1s:W:s, .
.qualified by the phfiase .1'01/ any oth..erll

•.. Never~~.~ess, a~d- ina spirit of '": .... .":
eompronrfse , the USSR was disposed to delete the"~orrespondin~ senteneefrOlit· iiffi:sr ' "

draft. .' ~, ((,..- ,0 -, . "0":,,
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.Jt~~~s~JI~a~~Vie~·,··.oho-we,;er,.took andlffer,~nt v!ew ion this ..regard!, ... lt· was

·~~·{tl:1~in~asd.Qn bY'\\one ,State., 01' the\~erritOl'rY of' another stata could

j.~. "~l':0Uttl•.t;an~Js w~lich difi not rendër it ~ggression. Ther,ew'ere

l::~i~~aie~· wl:le~e 'h~ e.r.medf9rces of one State ~:tnvaded the terri to'X'Yc:

'~r~_é.~n·"o~at~~ t-Q;da:ren~ oratta;clt'a third state! as"\Jhadheen done, by

i~~~11~1l~~~5 'bl1e8e.coœ WQ~d. l,J'e.r. ·Suc,h·"an :tnvasion was Ilot an aggress..~ve\

.: ,'j' '.~":~~ ..~i;;,~~~.~to be ...cansider~d as such.~ with tlîe resUlt that the armed: ~ ,.j~;Jes

~~~~_er~ili'1ilg S'tat'e wouldalways hav~ to stop shortatthe def'ending state ,,s' own

. ,'i'tbe la.g~re'ss'or c0'1;11<\ never 10se, evê'n, though he migh't not) Will. L:lkewise;

';~è;i::~qr:q-~~ o~cQ~e S~ate 0 inva.d~d the ~erritory of, a90ther Statelp,,, th~

........ ' ,,~:t~ll:~ J)'f~el-t7'~e:renee. '+'h~e .opin:lon"w~s also express~dthat,both"in

~~'f.,0'Wf~.,t 'a~d theUSSRdraf;ts,inVasion and attaqk weregrouped together
,4--, ..... ' -' ~., ., " _ ' _ _ _ _ (f.;') • ,0 -, ~" (' , .' " _ "_ _, :. _.'l

.~1ôtr!~~~~s~\,where~.s,,:pl}.ey were quite di.fferent." .An attack-colil,d: consist of

~8lM~(:n~,ei tl;ot 1:n.vo!ve'bhe entry ot.,l~.:rlp.edfOrces .into·"the tè~r{tory of

. ' . . =, : ~'W()uldtnereforèhel1lore appropriate to âaa the concept of attack

é..•••.:,.:.•.'.. ~..•;... t:~~(fa~..·.~.:...-••~.~..... 'r.;:s.,.;g;,r....~..àà.~.:.'~'..... \ :.•..d.....'e.a.•. J..1.,..... n.@..W.l.·.. t.o'.bomba.r... àm.er;tt.:a.!ld., · d.ele.... te i.t ..rr.omo t.h:e one... d.·ea.l\n
g.

, ft~~I-:~, .'. I~. ~Sfl,:Jr'bber stc:t e<\ tha1i rlo,military occupation,however

,.jte'~~."iR.,~:~~etù, a~gress1on;?there\'ie.s the case of territories occupied'J.. ..'.' 'ei;:~e:xt~a '~th :petore anti 6ftêr i3h~ Second World vlar; lIlilitary

~.~e~"~~it'Jl:h>,b~CQmefillggressionrncertain. circU1llstances, .for exaniple, .. when

. ,~~: :l!.t~"iiQ~~e:r:nec~1?sary~The view wasex:pressêd" that~ as the Committee

,~\i)f>.â.~temine ~h~t .. forms of the 'use o~ force cô"nstituted aggressi8n, .it

'~~';~]);~i~~é,t~·:tnt-roduce :tnto 'tn~,o defin:ttiqnsuchmatters as .mil:ttary

.~~~J~tire'Xa.t$Qn.~h1eh.. werev,consequences pI'. aggression. No Statefs

_ . ,,~~,tever 1t8 polit1eal situation, would he prejudiced Çythd omission
_~ ... ','. _ ::;, -~ ~-_~ ---~.,' '., , . ':::1 _ . . _ ,', " '_ '_' _, "'\. _ _ , ~ ,:~,. - _ -. _ ':_f'"

~~Il1.Q;·a}~;ef~i:t~ion,ota..PJ"ovis1ondealingwith the consequences Of àggres~ion." .

~"w:as ,a~fJ$:$:.~ed ~e;t, the.'conceptsfpJ: "occupation and annexation ha.d not 'Deen

e~q!$}l~jtely .ignored. ii1 the six-Power clraft; paragraphIV;/'J,3 (2), was basEtd:· on the

°I:!0Jti.t0t1,~ ~Î'l attâék ~byone Sta.te aga.i'nst tn~territoriâ1.1ntegrit.ycffanother, and

,11j~lrl1eâ d~int1tion of territory; act:otd.ingto ]Je.tâgliaph IV li (1), "if the

'of '6he a:êt was1iod:tmln1shthe territa;r-yor aite:r",the boundaries of

Yi.< .... . . .'~~s;t·e~;'1~"wau1d eonstttutea;nact of' '~aggress.i0n,' a.nt:l hence the act

~èW(s;~ !:nqpa.rag-ra;pllIV B(2),Which was, tantatnount dto annexa.tlçn, would .

..~rèits~ii1â1fe:~_i,$;'et: 'of" aggre:ssion,lt Sim11a.rly ~;. the actsmentioned in ',)

. .. . ,",~rE. t(2~< we:rea tom, of ~cu:pa:tionand j.,f committed for any of the

·.!'?l~E(â" ~\Rtp:.., ,'81gra,ph .IV A.,. ~eywould. not he ~he consequenceaf aggression,

""":,. 'w:' :;,tJ1ems~lve'Sr'qotig1tltut~ arggresaiV~j~cts. If the "bhirte:n Pawers ..

,~~3!êi~ed ,.~1~a1i~he1~'draCtwe;nttoQ ~~r in~ that re~t>ec't, the,:r.rapproach could

·.1'i_~~~d:'Jiâ'bh'bhatof pa.~agrapl'1c IV .B-(2) of thes:lx~Powerdraft. .. ".
'~/'>'r.+,(;;\~,_, l~,:~«~'_ "'_ ' .. ' \1 - " N} -:,'

o~lfrê;~"(~lP~e~ern.'!iatti.ve.s ~'expre~sed :~adllbt~in particular abou~ the in~lusion.of

'srt1fo;n-~~t:ie'.ae'bs W~i~constitute,d a.ggression. The view was expressed

~~ ~pâ Oè~~atlon presupposed a continuing state of war whereas

~:~&l,e6,. Et ~st-W8r:r s1tu.ation which had l~al implications, created by

c "~" ~ej~~~a~~.o~va 1;~~a.tyc ehanging ~~e status of oc6J.~~~on. It was also sta.ted

-",t.';',i:'f.:. ,.:~./:.~[_:'>i;-;-"/I~:- "~, "':.-' ',', ~-.
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.Jt~~~S~JI~a~~Vie~·'··.oho-we,;er,.took andlffer,~nt v!ew ion this ..regarc:1!, ... It· was

·~~·{t¥X~in~asd.Qn 'bY'\\one .Sta.te., of the\~erritOl!'Y of' another state could

j.~. "~l':0Uttl•.t;an~Js w~lich difi not render it ~ggression. 'I'her,ew'ere

l::~i~~aie~· wl:le~e 'h~ e.r.medf.qrces of one State ~:tnvaded theterrito:t'Yc:

'~r~_e,~n·"o~at~~ t-Q;da:ren~ oratta;clt'a third state! as"\Jhadbeen done, by

i~~~11~1l~~~5 'bl1e8e.cond WQ~d. l,J'e.r. ·Suc.h",an :tnvasion was not an aggress..~ve\

.: ,'j' '.~":~~ ..~i;;,~~~.~to be ...cansider~d as such.~ With tHe resUlt that the armed: ~ ,.j~;Jes

~~~~_er~ili'1ilg stat'e would always hav~ to stop short at the defending state '.6 .own

. ,'i'tb,e la.g~re'ss'or c0'1;11<\ never lose, even though he might not) Will. Likewise;

';~e;i::~qr:q-~~ o~cQ~e S~ate 0 inva.d~d. the ~erritory of, a90ther Statelp,,, th~

........ ' ,,~:t~ll:~ J)'f~el-t7'~e:renee. '+'h~e .opin:lon"w~s also express~dthat,both"in

~~'f.,0'Wf~.,t 'a~d theUSSRdrafj;s,in'Vasion and attaqk were grouped together
,4--, ..... ' -' ~., ., ,- _ ' _ _ _ _ (f.::l • ,0 -, ~" (' , .' " _ "_ _, :. _.'l

.~1:>tr!~~~~s~\,Where~.s,,:pl}.ey were qUite di.fferent." .An attack-colil,d: consist of

~8lM~(:n~,ei tl;ot 1:n.vo!ve'bhe entry ot.,l~.:rlp.edfOrces .into·"the te~r{tory of

. ' . . =, : ~'W()uldtnereforebel1lore appropriate to aaa the concept of attack

c..••..:,.:.•. '..~..•;...t:~~(fa~..·.~.:...-••~.~..... 'r.;:s.,.;g;,r....~..aa.~.:..~,..... \ :.•.. d.....'e.a.•. J..1.,..... n.@..w.:L.·.. t.o'.bombs..r... dm.er;tt.:a.!ld., · d.ele.... te 1.t ..fr.om. t.h:e one... d.·ea.l\n
g.

, ft~~I-:~, .'. I~. ~Sfl,:Jr'bber stc:t e<\ tha1i rlomilitary occupation, however

,.jte'~~."iR.,~:~~et(), a~gress1on;?there\'ie.s the case of territories occupied'J.. ..'.' 'ei;:~e:xt~a '~th :petore anti 6fter i3h~ Second World 1rlar; military

~.~e~"~~it'Jl:h>,b~CQmefillggressiontncertain. circumstances, .for exaniple, .. when

. ,~~: :l!.t~"iiQ~~e:r:nec~1?sary~The View wasex:pressed" that~ as the Committee

,~\i)f>.a.~temine ~h~t .. forms of the 'use o~ force c6"nstituted aggression, .it

'~~';~]);~i~~e,t~·introd.uce into 'tn~,o defin:ftiqnsuchmatters as .military

.~~~J~tire'Xa.t$Qn.~h1eh.. werev,consequences PI'. aggression. No State's

_ . ,,~~,tever its political situation, would be prejudiced Qythd omission
_~ ... ',' __ ::;, -~ ~-_~ ---~." '-, , . ':::1 _ . . _ ,', " '_ '_' _, "'\. _ _ , ~ ,:~,. - _ -. _ ':_t'"

~~Il1.Q;·a}~;ef~i:t~ion,ota..PJ"ovis1ondealingwith the conseq1.1encesOf llggres~ion." .

~"w:as ,a~fJ$:$:.~ed ~e;t, the.'concep'bsfpr:"occupation and annexa.tion had not 'Deen

e~q!$}l~jtely .ignored. itl the six-Power draft; paragraph IV;/'J,3 (2), was basEtd:· on the

°I:!0Jti.t0t1,~ ~n attack ~byone State agai'nst tn~territoria1. integritycffanother, and

,'~lrl1ea. d~int1tion of territory; act:otdingto IJe.tagraph IV A (1), "if the

'of '6he act wasiiod:tmln1shthe territo;r-yor alte:r",the boundaries of

Yi.< .... . . .'~~s;t·e~;'1~"wau1d eonstttutea;nact of' '~aggress.i0n,' a.ntI hence the a.ct

~eW(s;~ !:nqparag-ra.;pllIV B(2), which was, tantatnount dto annexatlqn, would .

..~reits~i~1fe:~_i,$;'et: 'of" a:ggre:ssion,lt Simila.rly ~;, the acts mentioned in ',)

. .' . ,",~rE. t(2~< were a tom, of ~cu:pa:tionand j.,f committed for any of the

·.!'?l~E(a" ~\Rtp:.., ,'81gra,ph .IV A.,. ~eywould not be ~he consequence of aggression,

','.h:,. 'w:' :;,tJ1ems~lve'Sr'qotig1tltut~ arggresaiV~j~cts. If the "bhirte:n Powers ..

,~~~i~ed ..~1~a1i~he1~'draCtwe;nttoQ ~~r in~ that re~t>ec't, the,:r.rapproach could

·.1'i_~~~d:'Jia'bh'bhatof pa.~agrapl'1c IV .B-(2) of thes:lx~Powerdraft. .. ".
'~/'>'r.+,(;;\~,_, l~,:~«~'_ ", ' .. ' \1 - " N} -:,'

o~lfre;~"(~lP~e~ern.'!iatti.ve.s ~'expre~sed :~adllbt~in particular abou~ the in~lusion.of

'srt1fo;n-~~t:ie'.ac'bs W~i~constitute.d a.ggression. The view was expressed

~~ ~p& oc~~atlon presupposed a continuing state of war whereas

~:~&l,efl.. Et ~st-W8r:r s1tu.ation 'Which had l~al implications, created by

c "~" ~ej~~~a~~.o~v& 1;~~a.tyc changing ~~e status of oc6J.~~~on. It was also sta.ted

-",t';',i:'f,:. ,.:~./:.~[_:'>i;-;-"/I~:- "~, "':."' ',', ~-.
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'that in se far as annexation ...~a:s a manif~sta.tion of t:be use ,o;f a:t;'m~cJlfowoa,thar:e

was no d,?U}?t that iLt· 'eons'titut~d agrgressiop.e;1iJ;Q'.. notht.lW~ i1li~t"t~t eif'~~..~~.,-~:e·eq<Jp~:::
.added totbe definitien. 'lllien,h()WéV'et,annexati0!:l.~,too7k,',~i~a.+q;~~(~i@Jtt:~~~ :~,~ ..
6.rmed'fo~ce ,,1t could not ini~self'o'be regard'edas an 'atiar~~~;sf:ve,; ;a;~'t;""", ,,~n

c was different inna'bure from. aggre~sion ,and it would' l:re.>;dd~~t~r1t1)e,~~t,e~q:l.~9~a,:t, 0

)commtm~~y;a dis~ervice to' ~ut it$n the same footing•. \j'b~ ffbov7 "views()$ho1j::Ll1" Q

not, hgwever, be takenas Justify,ing forc1ble al1nexatl.on, wh;Lghwa,~,,cotlt~a,ry,':Co
- the, princ1plesof~ntetnationalJ:.aw. The'questipu wa~'·ra:p.ke)l'wb~tÈ'e;r,~~~9t .'

annexatioÏli' should· }lave a "place in the definition, ofa.e;gr~sJ3io,n;; in.t~;1~, ;:~J;l~~Gt,

it was, s:tated,thatcalthough jlnnexation~sbould be avoided:i.na ,J:t1sto,qt yact .s 0f~'

aggreas1on, it mightbe dncluded ina provision ,cQr:t:eS~9ndingetotb~tc).ovf,c , .

paragIlaph ,,8 of the tbirteen-Power draft.",. , •. " .,.. ~'," ,,"
':-( <'r ";- ~l " .,.... '" ,.-.'

116. othe!' representatives ,'however , 0 objected tothe,;ï.dea tha:t ôit"'Wa-lS '~~~~~ll~~ry
to mention. ann"sxat-iOl'l in the,lI defïni{~o~ on the grounds that ('itwo~~'tt~9~~ë,~~~d'
"by'the i'pclus10n of invasion. In this respect it wasstateGq, th~t l:\.i.sto}tU.""

~, '_ , . 1:, '_'" _ !f'-., ._ ' _ - _ ' '~, ~.",'1.;~,"'~-

providedirrefutable proof that wars and acts of aggII~.ssionvle,;pepl'i,m~r,iJw:.> "
lnotivated.by· the acqu1s~tion df;;~ërritory.In the j9.~ Qfsqme ;(~eire~e,n~a1ft'i@~'
as far as responf:ji'bility wasconcerne'd; occttp'ation 'and a:alile~~ti.Oli1··'Wel1E,l ~~~ §!.~'~ ,-

jthing,.altb,pugh:the ci~cürastances mi"ght not cqincide. 'Frol\llthe'l·f~\~'~;PO~t.!~,~~f~ ,
view 1 the difference +ay ~nthe decla:ration gfannexation ..;For ·othe.ll. "'~'''~;;'~;:ii
representatives, "however, annexatzlorr ae;grav,~ed.. the original aeb oI~ <:l:~~~(~,s~:i:.().~;

peing -gerll1anent, itwasworse thanoccupation from, the point otView;,Q:f, \ . . . '0

international lat-;. The ~"iew ':~Tasalsoexp!'ess,ed that the ~ifference betw~en<",,',
\;, , _ '.' _ _ _ " . . . " _ '" -', " " ,.-;. o' .: " l;.,.,- ".'."

il'lvasio~ occupation andannexationwas mainly a matter of tlrnE;ll'In:Wà~;q~z4U~~11t;;)

take place in only a few hoursr the troops might then,j be withdr~wf:J,oa:tJ.'Î:·t1:re;:r;i'~·

would p~no occupation. If they remaineyd, that would be occupation, .namelY' ?-.. '
,.' - .,', . ,', '" , _. ,.{_.--J , _ ." ,-, _, _. ' ._. _ ", ~

contdnuâng act of aggre:ssion. Annexation l'las not l1.I~relY' "Plie re;s~lt 9~. ~~';!"i~" .,

illegal declaration;" i t tranSfdrJ,Iledcontinuing~~ggressioninto' oCl siiaté' ~t ,,'.
permanent.aggression, at .1east fnthe intention 'of theaggre's-so.:t'.JMiPQr~~Y$~,·:'·
annexatiorl. was not alwayssimply a geclaÏ'ation:it was .sometiln~:S', 'àg,epm~~~i~~~t'
by theimpositiop of political," social,'economicand éultûralQb:~ll(S '.d, i1.)J~c.d:i{~'

which were acts ofaggression; if invasion 'andoccupationwere ":tnç;:Lu"Q~ ,'~ .'i ..... ,'

i.~nnexation must be' included a.Lso ; theywere tItree stages of ,the, '~~lne,aê~éI A.r;,.
(regards the suggestion that a refete~ceto annexâ~~onmightbeQcmade 1;n~1:11;l.e .
pr:o~isiOi1 co~respondingto paxagraph:B of the ,thirteen-Powe~â.raf't,,1t' ~?a:s,,~.o.
J,1?:{ii~-eà.out that parag',t'aph 8 also referxeato;oc~'c1Pàtion. I( b:>thannexat+:9n',
(~nd occ'ù.pat1oncould )3Iementioned, under,paragr,aph B" itwas diff'icult te ...".
understand wby' they could not bath b~ mentiorîe(r~;:'a1.so under"' para:graph 5,,(b)6'of
the "same .draft;7· . ~\i:b J?"' .' .~ . 1/'

. '...._J [) " , \ " .. ""

,.117.('i,Seve:ral !t',epres~Jltati'Ves crit~çizeathe e~r~ssi.Qn Ilunder the:' j,ur'~~aÎ:p:;b~:On

of another StateU in. paragraph IV'B ,,(l)':'oftl?-e (s1x-Poweràr,aft. lt. 'waoa., sa':t'd' C>

that if that expressionmeant t~territoryof another·; ~tate, !theqQ.e,p~:t,on...:~l'bse
w})y the words tttheterritoryu hid not;QeensUff~cient; ï~. it.,IJ}~ant;.'~pn1l .,±~~c. c,

else.~ that should be stàted. '1't?-was alse. considereà~ths;tund'er'su.,ch~Pf91Î;i.J3~on~ ,
aState which triedto reg~il1(t~tritorYOCCUPiedbyofQrè;'gn,;trobI?So6rd~~ne~îêa, 0 D.

wouldpe .. considered an e.gg:f~so:r.•. "ttwas fu:rther. statedth~~ as auch ..~~q>rtt~sion-"""
could only referto a colony, .it had, (n~ p?('âce in a aefin1t1bll;0tf'..,agg~e;S\$';'()n.

'._ .:, c,y'~, ',' ~~' /' , c.,. \:\:. >

118. ün the otter han,d, ~he opinion wae. exp!'essedthat the' sU:sp;pions~nd,d~uht$ 
about the \'lords Uterritory under the jurisd'iêtion of ~nothe:r 8"taten we3ii'e·.,.:
unjustifîed. That eXpression envisaged twei casès: thé cas,e· ct a te::l:'ritoT1
concerningc whiçh there was a dispute as to .whether it lawJfttlly belonge'd 'to the
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'that in so far as annexation ...~a:s a manif~sta.tion of t:be use ,o;f a:t;'m~cJlfowoa,thar:e

was no d,?U}?t that it· 'eons'titut~d agrgressiop.e;1iJ;Q'.. notht.lW~ i1li~t"t~t eif'~~..~~.,-~:e·eq<Jp~:::
.added to the def:tnitibn. 'lllien,h()wQV'et,annexati0!:l.~,too7k,',~i~a.+q;~~(~i@Jtt:~~~. :~,~ ..
6.rmed'fo~ce"it could not ini~self'o'be regard'edas an 'atiar~~~;sf¥e,;;a;~'t;""", ,,~n

c was different in nature from. aggre~sion ,and it would- l:re.>;dd~~t~r1t1)e,~~t,e~q:l.~9~a.,:t, 0

)commtm~~y;a dis~ervice to' ~ut it$n the same footing•. \j'b~ abov7 "views()$ho:U::La" Q

not, hp'wever, be taken as Justify,ing forcible al1nexatl.on, Wh;Lghwa,~,,cotlt~a,ry,to
- the, princ1plesof~ntetnationalJ:.aw. The'questipu wa~'·ra:p.ke)l'Wb~t!le;r,¥>~~9t .'

annexation' should· :nave a "place in the definition, ofa.e;gr~sJ3io,n;; in.t~;1~L;:~J;l~~Gt,
it was, s:tated,thatcalthough jlnnexation~sbould be avoided:i.na ,J:t1sto,qt y$.ct .S 0f~'

aggression, it might be dncluded ina provision ,cQr:t:eS~9ndingetotb~tc).ovf,c , .

paragIlaph ,,8 of the tbirteen-Power draft.'". , •. " .,.. ~'," ,,"
':-( <'r ";- ~l " .,.... '" ,.-.,

116. othe:r representatives ,'however, 0 objected tothe,;i.dea tha:t "it,·'Wa,lS '~~~~~ll~~ry
to mention. ann"Sxat-iOl'l in the'" defini{~O~ on the grounds that ('itwo~~'tt~9~~e,~~~d'
"bY 'the i'pclus10n of invasion. In this respect it wasstateGq, th~t l:\.i.s'bo}tY'.""

~, '_ , . I:, ,_' '. _ !f'-., ._ ' _ - _ ' '~, ~.",'1.;~,"'~-

proVided irrefutable proof that wars and acts of aggII~.ssionvle,;pepl'i,m~X!,iJw:.> "
motivated.by· the acqu1s~tion df;;~erritory.In the j9.~ Qfsqme ;(~eire~e,n~a1ft'i@~'
as far as responf:ji'bility wasconcerne'd; occttp'ation 'and a:alile~~ti.Oli1 ,·mSl1E,l ~~~ §!.~'~ ,-

Jthing ,.altb;pugh:the ci~cumstances mi"ght not cqincide. 'Frol\llthe'l·f~\~'~;po~t.!~,~~f~ ,
view 1 the difference +ay ~nthe declaration gfannexation ..;Folt' 'othe.ll; "'~'''~;;'~;:ii
representatives, "however, annexation ae;grav,~ed.. the original aeb oI~ <:l:~~~(~,s~:i:.().~;

peing -germanent, it was WOI'se than occupation from, the point o!View;,Q:f, \ . ' . '0

international lator • The ~"iew ':~Tasalsoexp:reSs,ed that the ~ifference betw~en<",,',
\;, , _ '.' _ _ _ " . . . " _ ", ", " " ,.";. O. ': " l;.,..- ".':'

il'lvasio~ occupation and annexation was mainly a matter of tlrnE;ll'In:wa~;q~z4U~~11t;;)

take place in only a few hoursr the troops might then" be withdr~wf:J,oa:tJ.~·t1:re;:r;i'~
would p~no occupatnon , If they remaineyd, that would be occupation, .namelY' ?-. "

,.' - .,', . ,', '" , _. ,.{_.--J , _ ." ,-, _, _. ' ._. _ ", ~

continUing act of aggre:ssion. Annexation was not l1.I~relY' $n-e re;s~lt 9~. ~~';!"i~'_ .,

illegal declaration; "it tranSfdrJ,Iledcontinuing~~ggressioninto'aCl siiate' ~t ,,'.
permanent.aggression, at .lea.st fnthe intention 'of theaggre's-so,:t'.JMiPQr~~Y$~,·:'·
annexatiorl. was not always simply a gecla:i'ation:it was .sometiln~:S', 'ag,epm~~~i~~~t'
by theimpositiop of political," social,'economicand cUltti.ralQb:~ll(S '.d, i1.)J~c.d:i{~'

which were acts of aggression; if invasion 'a.ndoccupationwere ":tn~:Lu"Q~ ,'~ .'i ..... ,'

i.~nnexation must be' included also; they-were tItree stages of ,the, '~~Jne,a.d~41 A.rp.
(regards the suggestion that a refete~ceto annex§:~~onmightbeQcmade 1;n~1:11;l.e .
pr:o~isiOi1 co~respondingto paxagraph:B of the ,thirteen-Powe~d.raf't,,1t' ~?a:s,,~.o;
J,1?:{ii~-ed.out that parag',t'aph 8 also referxeato;oc~'c1Pation. I( wthannexat+:Qn',
(~nd occ'ilpationcould J3!ement1oned, under,paragr,aph B" it was difficult ts .. ,".
understand why' they could not both b~ mentione(r~;:'a1.so under"' paragraph 5,,(b)600£
the "same .draft;, . . ~\iJ~ J?"' .' .~ . \/'

. '...._J [) C' , \ " -, ""

,.117.('i,Seve:ral !t',ep:ttes~Jltati'Ves crit~q1zeathe e~r~ssi.Qn "under the:' j,ur'~~a1:p:;b~:On
of another StateU in. paragraph IV'B ,,(l)':'oftl?-e (six-Powerdr,aft. It, 'waoa., sa':i?d' C>

that if that expression meant t~territory of another·; ~tate, !theqQ.e,p~:t,on...:~l'bse
whY the words tttheterritoryu had not;QeensUff~cient; :L~. it"IJ}~ant;,'~pn1l .,±~~c.!,
else.~ that should be stated. '1't?-was also. cons1derea~ths;tund'er,su.,ch~Pf91i;i.J3~on~ c

a State which tried to reg~il1(t~tritoryoccUPiedbyofQre;,gn,;trObI?So6rd~~ne~iea, 0 D.

would pe .,considered an e.gg:f~so:r.•. "ttwas further. statedth~~ as such ..~~q>rtt~sion-"""
could only refer to a colony, .it had, (n~ p?('8.ce in a aefin1t1bll;0tf'.,\agg~e;S\$';'()n.

'._ .:, c,y'~, '.' ~~' /' , c.,. \:\;. >

118. On the otter han,d, ~he opinion wae. exp:ressedthat the' sU:sp;pions~nd,d~uht$ 
about the words Uterritory under the jurisdiction of ~nothe:r S"taten we3\i'e·.,.:
unjustified. That eXpression enVisaged twel cases: the cas,e· ot a 'he,:l:'ritoT1
concerningc whiqh there was a dispute as to .whether it lawJfttlly belonge'd 'to the
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(d), :e,ombardtIJent, attack on land t seaoI' airforbes ,blockade n and the use
pt 0f.i:her foxms of aI'med forc~
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12~. As,pointedoutby sorù~~epresentativas} bombardt;nent was referred te: as ah
aet of aggression in a.ll th(.~ ,three drafts jt In this f.espect j the expression
"te:ç:ritory under thejurisdiction o!another statef'i{jin paragraph 7.VB (3) of the
six-Power: draft was ~r1ticized as being bothvague and ambiguouSj it would be

.~,;ç~te <a>Ùtaêke.d'; ahâthe,ràre~ case 'bf's terr1tory of one State' wb1ch had been
t>1a~è'ètl.üudefê'the ,j\:irisdîctioh of ano,ther Stàte' by'>,virtue of, â particular, .

+'!'@kttl.â:t-ldn} for è~aWl?).è, ,t1le Panama" Canàl Zone,f '<: Mgreo'V'er ,in no' way coula that
,,~~~éi:rs1onbEr'inte'X'prêteéf as l1;aving anythi,ng te) do with cblpnialism.

j~\)...* ' - Cl " ~!
, ",çJ' -

f,19."Sdtne, r~pre$entati~eS,cons,;l.dered +;he pro'9ltsions, of paragraph IVB (2) of
the six-power'q,tta.ft' unacceptable.,~p·cbi$'reStoect".,~lthe vietl was expressed that

B, -Ght:lt;'pa'ragraph dealt ,withe. .matter1'1hich concerneê the bilateral J:'éla~ions
CJbet~enStates and net. the definition ,of aggression. The ,international " , ,

community should' no't be allowed to iuterfeJ:'ein such matters '.@rematurely. Such
, , . '. ' " " '.", ,.'

cases di.d not constitute ~ serious danger to peace and theiefoxe didnot warrant
a special refere·nee in the' definition. It was aiso 'donsideredthat that
'pâràgraph tended ,to ,g;l:\Tea 'Perman~ntcharacterto aï.tu~tiops which were conbrary
-Bothe s:p.irit o!,decolonîz,'ation, i.e. tbe practice of ~;stab~*shing Ulilital'~
bases and stationing 'Oroo]>s1o fQr;eignterl'1torY.œhereferen~eto conditions l

"

of ,permtssion forthe.pre'sence. QI' foreign tiroops implied accepte!bce ofthat,'
practice.:Be's:Ldes, thebehaviour of troops Gnforeign f%oil was.irre:lev~nt to
'bue d'é':f:Lri:i.'UJ:on of aggreasfon, "TJje 'opinion ~las~soexpI'essed tbat the:r:e was ,a

"contr'adicttQn:'in'~he1?C1sition adopted br tbesi~P6\:lers;they arguedthat .
t'etention Of arrned forces"on the territoJ;':Y' ofa. State beyondth~period to
which perrnissi9n for their, presence appliedcon,stitt1,tedaggressi()l:1 J buttbey
did'Î);ot"ret:d'gnize that'tnilitary occupation' was always aggres;sion. Occupation

il lvas.7 , in fact;'the retentionof armedtroops on theterritory' of anqther State
without permission ,01' beyond" the period 'ta which' permissi.on applied; it wasan

\) aet of aggrêssion~ '»
JI' .v c

,(1 " h, IV'"

0; " r-...,.. " \\' t.):{ o ~)

120. On :the O'ther. hand .'1' some representatives éxpressed SUP1?Q:rtfo'r panagraph
1Y B .(~)bf' the s'ix-,Pbl\Ver(l~taft. They pointed out that, th(ft paragr\~pJ:]. c~vered
an unusuaL fO;rrUIÔf aggre,ssion where foreign azmed forces invited by a, Stàte, a'
practiceperm1:tted ùnder international law, had refused to withdraw wh~n asked ,
A situation m:t.ght arise in which tho'se ar1lledforces, tv~re usedip a maPker. that

.t,JI l'1ent bey-0Ildthè' condi'tiQJlS att.achéd ta the Pérmiss:Lofl,'for theirpresence or in
Jwhich'they werè not withdrawn olathe~expirY' of th~ period to which the

permission related'or at the /teqq~st of the host State. Insuc~, situations.,
thecontinuêd '"retentiion of thosè':,fiarmed. forces, on the territo+yof anccher .
State constitutéd aggression. It was alsQ statedthat{there wes nothing ltnthat
text"about' colonialism or that,could betaken a.s justifying colonialism.

12l.Th~ viewwas also expressèd tbat, as' the situation provided for inparag:r-a-r>h
IV'.:a (2} might' give ri~e tp aggrêssion, the idee contained;Lnthat paragraph
~co1.tldbe,~etaibedwith tb&-~rovi$othat.:Ltmust specify tbai; the perm:i.ssionwes
accorde&'('L)y the ~onstitutionalbodies .of the state concerned. . That pointhao
beehmadet:n0re clear4randpreciselj; in proposalsthat had been ad'Vanced by the
S~vièt Uniori in:f:.950, 1953band 1956; the wording bf the parag:t;aph could, be
improved accordingJ.:y •.
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(d), :e,ombardment, attack on land t sea or airforbes ,blockade n and the use
pr of.i:her foxms of armed forc~

-44-

12~. As,pointed out by soru~~epresentatives, bombardt;nent was referred t6 as an
act of aggression in a.ll th(.~ ,three drafts it In this £.espect j the expressdon
nte+:ritory under the jurisdiction ofanother statef'i{jirt paragraph 7-VB (3) of the
six-Power: draft was ~r1ticized as being both vague and ambiguouSj it would be

.~,~~te <a~taeke.d'l ahathe,rare~ case 'bf's teri'1tory of one State' which had been
t>1a~&'Stl.u.ndef"the ,j\:irisdictioh of ano,ther state' by'>,virtue of, a particular, .

+'!'@kttl.av-ldn} for e~aWl?).e, ,t1le Panama" Canal Zone,f '<: Mgreover ,in no' way could that
,,~~~fai:rs1onbEr'inte!X'pretecf as having anythi,ng to do with cblpnialism.

j~\)...* ' - Cl " ~.j
, ,,'~' -

t-19."S01ne,r~pre$entati~eS,cons,;l.dered +;he pro'9lisions, of paragraph IVB (2) of
the six-power'q,tta.ft' unacceptable.,~p·cbi$'reStoect".,~lthe vietl was expressed that

D, -Ghat;'pa,y.agraph dealt ,withe. .matter1'1hich concerned the bilateral rela~ions
CJbet~enStates and not. the definition ,of aggression. The ,international " , ,

community should' no't be allowed to iuterfeJ:'ein such matters 'Prematurely. Such
, , . '. ' " " \.", ,.'

eases did not constitute ~ serious danger to peace and therefore did not warrant
a special refere·nee in the'definition. It was also 'donsideredthat that
'paragraph tended-to ,g;l:\Tea 'Perman~ntcharactertoSl.tu~tiops which were contrary
-Bathe s:p.irit of,decoloniz.'ation, i.e. tbe practice of ~;stab~*shing milital'o¥
bases and stationing troops in fQr;eignterl'1tory.~ereferen~etoconditions l

"

of ,permd-ssion forthe.pre'sence. o.f foreign troops implied accepte!bce of that, .
practice.:Be's:Ldes, the behaviour of troops Gnforeign f%oil was.irre:lev~nt to
tine d'e':f:Lri:i.-uJ:on of aggression. "TJje 'opinion (was~soexpI'essed that the:r:e was ,a

"contr'adicttQn:'1n'~he1?C1sition adopted b1 tbesi~P6\:lers;they argued that .
J:1etention of armed forces"on the territoJ;':Y' ofa. State beyondth~period to
which perrnissi9n for their, presence appliedcon,stittl,tedaggressi9l:l J but they
didbot"ret:cfgniz.e that'tnilitary occupation' was always aggres,sion. Occupation

!l lvas.7 , in fact;'the retention of armed troops on the territory' of anqther State
withou.t permission ,01' beyond" the period ,to which' permissi.on applied; it was an

\) act of aggress1on~ '>,
'" .v c,11 " h, \V",

°1 " r-...,.. " \\' t.):{ o ~)

120. On :the 6ther. hand .1;' Some representatives ~xpressed sUP1?Q:rtfo'r panagraph
1Y B .(~)bf' the s'ix-,Pbl\Ver(l~taft. They pointed out that, th(ft paragr\~pJ:]. c~vered
an unusual fO;rrUldf aggre,ssion where foreign armed forces invited by a, State, a'
practiceperm1:tted under international law, had refused to withdraw wh~n asked.
A situation m:t.ght arise in which tho'se ar1lledf'orces, tv~re usedip a maPker. that

.t,ll ¥lent bey-0Ildthfi' condi'tiQJlS att.acMd to the permiss:Lofl,'for their presence or in
Jwhich'they were not withdrawn olathe~expirY' of th~ period to whiCh the

permission related'or a.t the /teqq~st of the host State. Insuc~, situations.,
the continued '"retention of thosS':'fiarrned. forces, on the territo+yof another .
State constituted aggression. It was also statedthat{there was nothing ltnthat
text "about· colonia.lism or that, could be taken a.s justifying colonialism.

121.Th~ view was also expressed that, as' the situation prOVided for inparagr-ar>h
IV'.:a (2} might' give rise tp aggression, the idea contained;Lnthat paragraph
~co1.tldbe,~etaibedwith th&-~rovi$othat.:ttmust specify that" the perm:i.ssionwes
accorde&'('L)y the ~onstitutionalbodies .of the state concerned. . That pointhao
beehmadet:n0re clear4randpreciselj; in proposals that had been ad'Vanced by the
S~viet Uniori in:f:.950, 1953band 1956; the wording of the parag:t;aph could, be
improved accordingJ.:y •.
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127 .. On. the other h'bd ,several :representatives argued that théitlài,ré;~;;t:rs;e''Î]t~~:'·',<

forcecould' 'b~jsufficientlyse:J;i()ustobe character::ized?-s aggre~s$:ton/;/l1ui6 "t'S::S1~t,;r:~~1

neceasarily,:aggression in aalc?-SâS; othe right of self...defeXlce ·arQ-a~:f':'S;te'~~e):'~;d'1:'1i~;(ftt!; il

wheré,\such us.e'of ·forpe was on.a sufficient -,~,ale to constit-utediretj:b'~nlê:til::''''~H'f:?'~t;l;_?·,. ?

aggre~13ion:; in.direct aggression, not being .. s--~i~)eriouS Or=-' asoangerfoua7' aJ'é~ ·têl'[~6~"i.t->.'·;,h
aggression', should be 1eft foX' further cO,z.J.s:ideration ·ata later·àtage ·'o:t,1tf:i'~.i:;": . .
Committee 'swork.. Sorne representatives stated I,t~at they'Were prepa.;fzed t~/I·'adieêy~âitt·;:o,

. Û • . ' ~ (.1,'" 00:, " . .: . .. ,
~," '<i:~}J.J~rr.r~.'...'~Q ;.\~;j~/ ",,~. ,

,/: ' .' (J"

! c- ' .

'J '.. ,

.'.... } ,;/ ".,

(e ) kmed b~ndf? ,voluntee'r forces a~d terroIist and suoversi'\teacit;itvji-t~élS"~:"~"
'f-.' ."." .) .:." ~ ~- ,: ~ ..... - ..~,',~ '';;' -:r:--' '., ..~

126. Sorne of the sponaors of the six-Power draft. empl1asized th~t' a'Cts>~'ê~1~~11~;:ft~~v ,?S
sub...paragraphs (6) ,,/ (7) and (8) of pârag.t'~h 'IV B of thedraft f6rmed an'i~t<f~i~v~1'
part of any conéept of aggression; becausë théy -were inseparably'tied' wit'htlTeFlUSié :~

of force· in international :relations., namely', the use of :force across bOUfid.é1:tlféS'l '{ :
the use of force across' internat;ional boundar~ès was onlY .. justifiedin éXcept:Lô'rla:t:, (j

cases under the Oharter •. It was said that anYcdefinit~onofaggression that did .
tJo'c caver unlawfuluses of force by indirect means l wlSich ('~ost of' the )némbê:t15 of' ,.'- ..
the Committee ,agreed cônstitutedaggression .... ,40111d not .. be accepta.ble;: te 'om!'1f ;,~".
consideration, evèn temporarily, of unlawful USéS of fo:rceSuch as' thos-é'aê:~:~:M:)e:â'~~\
in the three sub~·paragraphs would 'he to omit considé'ration of ·the"principâl ' '.. ~. 0

methods by which acts of aggression were t::ommitted in the contempor'ary wo.r1Q~ -€Ile, .02

inclusion of such acts in adefinition V1asenti:r-e>ly eonsistentwit'h,tne e~aÎ'-oét;' 0 0

and w:Eth recent history and was ésseJltial ta tHe atta:tnment of "Qp.e pttrp0S1e·s w1!1m~hJ:'"
a ùefi11itiion of aggression was intended ta serve. ''':--''> ~ 0 .' t, ,·,;,,<~t~::.. ''-''~\c,

" Œ:'./"," .~c. .f:;::;:.!'!.:~"'- . CJ'

petter to okeep ta -the f?imple formula" "territory of another ,Staten".us~e4 ip.;;tl:u~,.·,
o . " " "-:,,' "',' ,1 ' .,

other two drafts. Theopinionwas aLso expresaed that if, th,e ;not:Lopt:ttatf;;~'~,.:,: 0

bombardment was an act of aggression -waa rétained, as i t, should. b~ 'e ,~a:na J;!'aJ?al$Jt!çtph 0 •

2 B (a) Qf ~he USSR draft and the comp~rable part of pa,ragraph 5 (cl ,of ~be
thirteen-~pwe:r- draft relating tG the use ofweapons of mass destJ;'Uct~ort. we!i:e, . . :'
deleted~ ashad. peen .sugges,ted in the contextof those t~o paragrapns, that WO'lllq,<
be tantamount to' saYingthat,the use of nuclea;r weapons, for 'e~ample, was,not ,a.:tt';;'Q; .
act of aggress1on. Wh:tl~ itwas tru.e thatthe gqestion ofprohib:i.ting "pbe"useç ',,"
of nucLear' weapons was ;tlo,ty;ithin the Commi.ttee l s competience , that was. 'ilot ,wllat.
therelevantpassagef'of\\theUSSR and :the thirteen-Powei "drafts were a'bo~t: ;'. Ji:;

they dealt wfth the question ofthefirst use of,3~.rlns or ·weapons". . ","
, . ". . ' .. ' . . . . . '. j v . <.} ,,,.' " " " :~'. ,".. : ',' "

12.3. Support wasexp:rre.ssed for thewordifi~fo.fparagraph IV B' (4)Qfth~ ~~x:'~:Qf~~Jf,,'
draft, as, it cov~red allpossible "uses of,force by any means~"The co.mpa::t:ab!~ ,.~~~t w

ofpa:ragrapb2B (b) of the USSR dr@.ft wasconsideredto b'ep,pt SQ comprehen~i~~)~, "\
it would, not, :foJ.~exa,lJ1ple,caver the "\re of3'orce' in espace.?~ '" ,Ci 0. "':'~~"Di"

'. f ~i ,-".' 'o' f {:.. >..: ,t."! '~. _.~ ~ ",,;;~/.'~~;,;~~/~

124. 1he worduaelibe~atèn in. paragraphIVB'(5) of the six-.Ppwer d~~ftD W~IiL' b"":' ':î;' ,,',
criticizedas -beinglinclear,; if whatwas in]rlindwas that all the ac:ts., l~S'tfii'cr:Jlj'n~~,~
be deliberate, theworç shquld' appear in é'ach 6ase. It Jvas unnecessabr ~ ,b9~~ye~,,)" ':" o

ta, use t1ie, word at aIl> .because what was be:f.ng lis+.edwere aetscornndtteÇlf'.:tà:~·p;".,., ': \~

if an act was committed fi:rst, it was aggression, othel:'wise ft was l'lot•.. .J '. ':.~,,-,
. .[,,-,Ji ...', Co .'f .'• . ..: '.../ ' 0 ..

l' '• .,. >':,' 1 " :~... of':'

125. Support was alsp expressedfÇ)r the inclusiQnof blockade of coastElo;:'~6~:t~:.;,::.; (~
. as an act' of aggression in "the definitioq. .\) .. .'

'.'~-. '0 o'\): '-'~ ."; ,:.' t"'~"li,;:-:'
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127 .. On, the other h'bd ,several :representatives argued that theitlai,re;~;;t:rs;e·i]t~~:'·',<

force could' 'b~jsufficientlyse:J;i()usto be character::ized?-s aggre~s$:ton/;/l1ui6 "t'S::S1~t,;r:~~1

neceasarily,:aggression in allc?-sas; 0 the right of self...defeXlce ·arQ-aEf:'S;te'~~e):'~;d'1:'1i~;(ftt!; (/
where,\such useof ·forpe was on.a sUfficient -,~,ale to constitutediretj:b'~nle:til::''''~H'f:?'~t;l;_?·" o

aggre~13ion:; in.direct aggression, not being .. s--~i~)eriouS Or=-' asoangerfoua7' aJ'S~ ·t(j'[~6~"i.t'>.'·;,h
aggression', should be left for further cO,z.J.s:ideration ,at a later·s:tage ',o:t,1tf:i'~.i:;": . .
Committee's work.. Some representatives stated I,t~at they were prepa.;fzed tG:I·'adieey~aitt·;:o,

, Q , . ' ~ (.1,'" 00,; " . .: . ' . ,

~," '<i:~}J.J~rr.r~,'...'~Q ;.\~;j~/ ",,~. ,
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(e) kmed b~ndf? ,voluntee'r forces a~d terro:rist and suoversi'\teacit;itvi--t~61s"~:"~"
'f-.' ."." .) .:'" ~ ~- ,: ~ ..... - ..~,',~ '';;' -:r:--' '., ...

126. Some of the sponaors of the six-Power draft, emphasized th~t' a'Cts>~'e~1~~11~;:ft~~v lS
sub...paragraphs (6) ,,' (7) and (8) of parag.t'~h 'IV B of the draft formed an'i~t<f~i~v~1'
part of any concept of aggression; because they 'Were inseparably'tied' wit'htlTeFlUSie :~

of force· in international relations., namely, the use of :force across bOUfid.a:tlfsS'l '{ :
the use of force across' internat;ional boundazd.es was onlY .. justified in exceptio'rla:t:, (j

cases under the Oharter •. It was said that anYcdefinit~onof aggression that did .
tJo'c cover unlawful uses of force by indirect means 1 wlSich ('~ost of' the )nembej;'1s of' ". '- "
the Committee .agreed constitutedaggr-ession .... ,40111d not -: be accepta.ble;: to 'o:m!'1f ;.~".
consideration ,even temporarily, of unlawful uses of fo:rceSuch as' thos-e'at%:~:~:M:)e:d'~~\
in the three eub-paragrapha would be to omit conside'ration of 'the', principal ' '.. c- 0

methods bY' which acts of aggression were t::ommitted in the contempor'ary wo.r1<1J.¥ trIle, .02

inclusion of such acts in adefin1tion V1asenti:r-e>ly eonsiste:nt wit'h. the e~ai'-oe,t;' 0 0

and w:Eth recent history and was esse)ltial to tHe attainment of -Qp.e pwrp0S1e·s w1!1m~hJ:'"
a uefi11iidoo of aggression was intended to serve. ''':--''> ~ 0 ". t, ,'.;",~t~::.. ''-''~\c,

" c=:,./"", .~c . .f:;::;:.!'!.:~"'- . CJ'

'J '.. ,

'better to o keep to -the f?imple formula" "territory of another ,Staten".us~e4 ip.;;tl:u~,,',
o . " " "-:,,' "',' ,I ' .,

other two drafts. The opinion was also expressed that if, th,e ;not:Lopt:ttatf;;~'~,,:,: 0

bombardment was an act of aggression -waa retained, as it, should. b~ 'r ,~a:na J;!'aJ?al$Jt1aph 0 ,

2 B (a) of ~he USSR draft and the comp~rable part of pa,ragraph 5 (cj ,of ~be
thirteen-~pwe:r- draft relating to the use of weapons of mass destJ;Uct:icort, we!i:e, . . :'
deleted~ as had, peen .sugges,ted in the context of those t~o paragrapns, that WO'lllq,<
be tantamount to' saying that ,the use of nuclea;r weapons, for 'e~ample, was,1'!ot ,a.:tt';;'Q; ,
act of aggression. Wh:tl~ it was tru.e tliatthe gqestion ofprohib:i.:bing "pbe"usec. ',,"
of nuclear" weapons was ;tlo,t¥ithin the Commi.ttee 1s competience , that was. 'ilot ,wllat,
therelevantpassagepof\\theUSSR and :the thirteen-Power "drafts were a'bo~t: ;'. h

they dealt with the question of the first use of,3~.rlns or 'weapons". . ",'.
, , ", , ' ,,' .,'.' '.J v . <» ,,,,' " " " :~', ,",. : ',' "

12.3. Support wasexp:rre,ssed for thewordifi~fo.fparagraph IV B' (4)Qfth~ ~~x:'~:Qf~~Jf,,'
draft, as, it cov~red all possible "uses of. force by any means~"The co,mpa::t:ab!~ ,.~~~t w

ofpa:ragrapb2B (b) of the USSR dr@.ft was considered to b'ep,pt so comprehen~i~~)~,"\
it would, not, :foJ.~exa,lJ1ple,cover the "\re of3'orce' in ,space .?~ '" ,c; 0. ";':'~~'Di"

'. f ~i ,-".' '0' f {:.. >..: ,t."! '~. _.~ ~ ",,;;~/.'~~;,;~~/~

124. 1he worduaelibe~aten in, paragraph IVB'(5) of the six-.Ppwer d~~ftD W~IiL' b,.i):, ':j;',,'.
criticized as -being unclear ,; if what was in Jlindwas that all the ac:ts., l~S'tfii'cr:Jlj'n~~,~
be deliberate, theworg shquld· appear in e'ach 6ase. It Jvas unnecessabr ~ ,b9~~ye~.,)" ':., o

to, use t1ie, word at all> .because what was being lis+.edwere aetscornndtte~f'.:I1i~·p;,..". ',' \~

if an act was committed fi:rst, it was aggression, othel:'wise it was not•.. .J '. ':.~,,-,
. ,[-->f! '.,', Co .'f "• . ..: '.../ ' 0 ..

I' '• .,. >':,' 1 " :~... of':'

125. Support was alsp expressedf~r the inclusiQnof blockade of coastso;:'~6~:t~:.;,::.; (~
'as an act' of aggression in "the definitio:n,. .\) .' "
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"128. S,Q,me rep:tiesentative~"",rejected.the argument that unlawflll uses ofarmed t'orce
in international relatidfis, could bedivided into't'Wo categories ;'- thosewhich
p~rmittedrecoursetot~,~"" inherent right of self ...è.<;:;f"epce andthose \,~hich did not ...
on the i.basJ.s"of" thedcirect11eSS of the 'manner" in which armed force was used. This

'v'""

argumentj in their view, had nofouJidat=ion :tn fact or in laW'; if the Security
CocUlait was unable tO/;!act orto aet quicklYl the existence of fi.;> State .which was the

''''iet~J'tJ;.of ~the iocurs-ioll9r'armed 1:gînds or widespread violence dil1c€eted trom a
,. neigh"b·our:Lng State might be j eopardized, and nostate whose 'national existence was
'~.'

~th~s imperilled wouldhesitate to take whatever action was necesêary to repel an
ag&:~~s'so.t"wbe;t?,e 'the chÇl;Lce was ~,etV1e~n self-det'ence and waitinf$ for rescue which
-mi8Jb,~ J:l(:ot arrive ..:Furth~l':'mol"e, the argument was incOnsistent with ,the Charter,;
the:,r!,ightto 's'elf..de:f'e~ncerf:ferre'd to in Article 5~()f',t<~e Charter was ar.cinherent

~,right andnoth'ingexpressed' or 1mp1.ied in tp,e text ofthatArticLe, nothing in i ts
d;râf~i:,f)g,,;his-towwt:tnd.<nothingin Urlited Nation~practicesince its'" a<:'i.DI>tion
sptgges,t'ed'tlta~sel;t ...defencé'W'as,: notavailable to 'repelaggl"'e,ssion, for example,

':ii'n t!hl,e,,;t);orm. C o:e inc'iirsiq,nsby armed bands. 'ü!twas a1so saidthat the. argument
couldJhaye se~ious ~mpliçat;lons :for the futUre ofw:orld peace;if the' "
def1t);ition statg~tbatttle procurement of' mercenaries to make incursions into the

II'
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"!t~,ô~.~i~""lij~e>,~~.~sr,e,\i ~ ta~e w;h:Cch, fir$t, recpgnize-d and affi.rmed that the use
,,'" 'è "V'~~+:a~~èl '~n::~/'l7~ite~ NationsChart~r; seçond, :tnaluQ,ed 8' l?aragraph similar

,H,~ • ,t'. /7, .~_~~!ê,t'ât"ag~~p';q"",7 0t the thirteen-Pbwer drat:~fand third, ë.xpressly stated
':"'tl!ie,~~'rndt:r$c'v~ggressi:onn"IOuldbe defined at a later stage. Itwas saidthat the

p.Ob.~~e~t9[f armed["a~tâck in Article 51 vas more restrictive than the concept of .
a€it{~;'~~:$i.6n,~n"Ariiicle 39,andth~t was the criterion used ~n paragraph7 of the
t~~~tè~fi",p~wérdJ:stt; a v1ctim afindirect ~ggr;ession hadthe righ~) ta take
rèasonaole measure~vto safeg'd~rdits ip.stitutioqs, but not to proceed so far as
~tCJ u'sè 'thé' a:r:méd forcetd' whichself-d~fence under Artict~ 51 was applicable. It
"1'18:6 alsro,po:Üited 9~t ,thât, i:Kthe ~medè ,pànds or, mercenar-âes impext,illed, ~he
national' 'ex'isteneé ·!;'f àState and were considèred by the Security 'Coumci1to be
tàntatrioüri~ toarrned ~:çtac~" the State'\would be authorized to resortto' self....
d,~~~~e~.~,~é~9h ap.\tlioti.zati~nin ,theciàse" of, incursions by BrEmed 'bc,ands"as distinct
frOm:'~n'all-'out open atrbaok t~ereforé depended on t~e degree of' the danger they ,
coQS'ti-eute<t. ' In the opini,pn of'0ne representative, acts mentioned in aub
p~:6a:graphs (6) Etnd '(7) of paragrapn ':r.v:R of 'the six...Powe,r draf't could in certaiYrl

c, c~se~' 'c,ô~s:~i:~,\?-te ,3e;gressiqn", but i 1J )las difficlflt to1nclude th.e acts described in.
. s9-:~,7~i~~~r~p~ (8 )in the "cases9:f.aggression" a's the latter neces::}a~'ily entai1ed the
uiè>6i' armed:eorçe by an aggrèssorState. It w~s àlso said that the hesitation bf

0'~, SOlJ1é",~ell1.perso:f' the dommitteê cor1cerni,;l'~,g sub-paragraphs (6), ~(7) and, (8) was, '
large1Y due 'tô ~héirfear thatthe inôfusiol1 of fhoae sub-paragraphs might Lead to

"', _ _ - , . _ - . _ 01.) _ _" ç "j._, __ • , - ". ,_.' _ - ,~

thé recognition of the èDnceptofpreventiv'e waX'; in ,certai11 circumstances it, might
qe eË).syfor a Governmen'C \1ith expansiQ,nist amb.itions to cLaâm thata, political
opp6~'ii;iol1 g:t:oup within the country was as'UPver~ive c' organizatibn d..irècted .by' (>

ariother sta:çe ~nd 1?o Launch an .armed "attacl~;against that state under the pretext... ' , . ", ' , " " " , , ' ','
ôflegiti01ateself...defence. It wassuggestèdinthis cqnnexion that the definition
,0f:aggl1essiop. should pt;rhapsÎinclude a clear stateraenttb,atthe' Security Coun_cil
coq.l(ta:~simil~at~serious,'flagrantcases of'subverslon to direct' armedtaggression
w:L~hin; tbe .me.an.ing Qf, Article 51;' paragraph 7 of the "tjhirteen-Power, draft might be
am~.l!lded 'along bhose- 1ines; 'in the def"inition;.certain cases of subversion which
did, not give 'f.lse t0 -ehe right" of self"-defenceeould a~so be described as
constituti,r,lg'aggression but expressly within thémeaning'of Articl!3 39 and not"

-Articl.e 5,1. • Cl c,
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"128. S,Q,me rep:tiesentative~"",rejected.the argument that unlawflll uses of armed force
in international relatidfls, could be divided into'two categories ;'- those which
p~rmittedrecoursetot~,~"" inherent right of self ...c.<;:;f'epce and those \,~hich did not ...
on the i.basJ.s"of' thedcirect11ess of the 'manner" in which armed force was used. This

'v'""

argumentj in their View, had nofouJidat=ion in fact or in laW'; if the Security
COl'Ulc:hl was unable to/;!act or to act quicklYl the existence of P,;> State.which was the

''''iet~J'tJ;.of ~the incurs-io1l9£'armed bands or widespread violence dil1c'Scted from a
,. neigh"b·our:Lng State might be jeopardized, and no state 'Whose 'national eXistence was
'~.'

~th~s imperilled would hesitate to take whatever action was neces§ary to repel an
ag&:~~s'so.t"wbe;t?,e 'the ch9;Lce was ~,etVTe~n self-defence and waitinf$ for rescue which
-mi8Jb,~ J:l(:ot arrive ",:Furth~l':'mol"e, the argument VTas incOnsistent with ,the Charter;
the:'£'!,ightto 's'elf'..de:f'e~ncerf:ferre'd to in Article 5~()f',t<~e Charter was andnher'errt

~,right andnoth'ingexpressed' or imp1.ied in tp,e text of that ArticLe, nothing in its
d;raf~i:,f)g,,;his-towwt:tnd.<tJ:othingin Urlited Nation~practicesince its'" a<ioI>tion
sptgges,t'ed;tlta~sel;t...defence'W'as,: not available to 'repelaggl"'e,ssion, for example,

':ii'n t!hl,e,,;t);orm C o:e indirsiq,nsby armed bands. 'c!twas also said that the. argument
couldJhaye se~ious ~mpli~at;lons :for the future ofw:orld peace; if the' "
def1t);ition statg~tbatttle procurement of' mercenaries to make incursions into the
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"!t~,o~.~i~""lij~e>,~~.~sr,e,\i ~ ta~e w;h:CCh, fir$t, recpgnize-d and affi.rmed that the use
,,'" 'e"V'~~+:a~~d '~n::~/'l7~ite~ NatiOllsChart~r; se~ond, :tnalud,ed s'l?aragraph similar

,H,~ ·,t,. /7, ,~_~~!e,t'at"ag~~p';q"",7 0t the thirteen-Power drat:~fand third, expressly stated
':"'tl!ie,~~'rndt:r$c'v~ggressi:onn"IOuldbe defined at a later stage. It was said that the

p.Ob.~~e~t9[f armed["a~tack in Article 51 vas more restrlctive than the concept of '
a€it{~'~~:$i.6n,~n" .A.riiicle 39,andth~t was' the criterion used ~n paragraph 7 of the
t~~~te~fi"'p~werdJ:stt; a Victim of indirect ~ggr;ession had the righ~) to take
reasonable measure~vto safeg'd~rdits ip.stitutioqs, but not to proceed so far as
~tCJ U'se'the' a:r:med forcetd' whichself-d~fence under Artict~ 51 was applicable. It
"was stero,pointed 9~t ,that, i:Kthe ~medc ,pands or, mercenartes impe!t,illed, ~he
natio'lial' 'ex'istene~ ,!;'f a state and were considered by the Security 'Coumcilto be
tantatriouri~ toarrned ~~tac~" the state'\would be authorized to resort to ' self... '
d~~~~e~,~,~~~9h ap.\tlioti.zati~nin ,thec(~seC of, incursions by SrEmed 'bc,ands"as distinct
frOm:'~n'all-'out open attack t~erefore depended on t~e degree of' the danger they ,
coQS'ti-eute<I'. ' In the opini,pn of'0ne representative, acts mentioned in sub
p~:6a:graphs (6) clnd '(7) of paragrapn ':r.v:R of 'the six...Powe,r draft could in certaiYrl

c, c~se~' 'c,o~s:~i:~,\?-te ,3e;gressiqn", but i "!Jwas difficlflt to1nclude th.e acts described in.
. s9-:~,7~i~~~r~p~ (8 )in the "cases9:f.aggression" gS the latter neces::}a~'ily entailed the
uie>6f' armea.for~e by an aggressotState. It w~s also said that the hesitation of

0'~, SOlJ1~,,~ell1.perso:f' the Committee cOr1cerni,;l'~,g sub-paragraphs (6), ~ (7) and, (8) was, '
largelY due 'to ~heirfear that the inc'tusiol1 of those sub-paragraphs might Lead to

"', _ _ - , . _ - . _ (71.) _ _" C ',j '-, __ • , - ". ,_.' _ - ,~

the recognition of the CDnceptofpreventiv'e war; in ,certai11 circumstances it, might
qe eEJ,sYf'or a Governmen'c \1ith expansip,nist amb.itions to claim that a, political
opp6~'ii;iol1 g:t:oup within the country was astibver~ive;, orgattizatibn dIrected .by' (>

another sta~e ~nd 1?o Launch an 'armed "attacl~;against that state under the pretext
... ' , . ", ' , " 'i, " , , ' ','

d'flegiti01ateself...def'ence. It was suggested in this cqnnexion that the definition
,0f:aggl1essiop. should pt;rhapsiinclude a clear stateraenttb,atthe' Security Coun_cil
coq.l(ta:~simil~at~serious,'flagrantcases ofsubverslon to direct' armedtaggression
w:L~hin; tbe .me.an,ing Qf, Article 51;' paragraph 7 of the "i.jhirteen-Power, draft might be
am~.l!lded .along bhose- lines; 'in the def'inition;.certain cases of subversion which
did, not give 'f.lse to -ehe right" of self-defenceeould a~so be described as
constituti,r,lg'aggression but expressly within the meaning' of Articl!3 39 and not"
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Propor,tionalit;rParagréi'bÈ 6 of the thirteen-Powel:' draft, ~5.

130. Several rep:resentatives felt that at the curl:'ent session, tb,e Committee ,:w.~~

unl~kely ta produce more than a draft" on direct caggressiol1.; it'would how~,,~.J;",Re... ,."., ... ,
useful to listth:e points of agree~ent and disa~r7e~~nt,,; i~ ,}~~dnoi{.~see~e"s,;ép:~~~~ d,
toproducea complete, generally acceptable def~n1t1dn of ~ndl.rect aggr~E?a~ôtJ."a:t·"

this stage?;. there were in fact many points ofâisagreernerït", on tl'!at sub,jeét.,.f?ffrli\*~· ."
representatives, on the other hand, sta~ed that a definition which covere~ o~~~~~~~
91' the acts which al.L considered ~s aggressio~ would be of no l(J,:lse te t~~, R'·~.9l.#~·~\i ';. '
Council and woûl.d not find sufficien~ support in the Committee; the d~fin,J;.':t~~.q~.·q,lf'u

aggreeai.on should cover eo-oal.Led di!è~ctatJ.d indi~rect a~gresS,iori without 'm'âJ.{.~~~.'q',.", .;"
distin,etionexpressis verbis or~specifying what consequences should iolle\!l ine.'~è!n:::',,> ~

1) ~ r') , -.'~ "
case. ~

desired terri'to~y to ter:r.ori~e and demoralize the population 'wouldu not.'b.te;.~~,:~'èt: ot'
él.ggression anp. that the 'Tictirri State. ,",ould not hàv~o~awful'recourse" t'Q me~$.~r~§;'0;f "
self-defence" j;he State ,~ith ex.-pansionistamibitions would hâV~ reason,tob.èl~eve
that i ts obj ecti"Je could" be gained without ,the risk of counter-attaek or even o,f,
being condemned as anaggressor; if thatp~an was carrieg. out, the definit;i.q):l, would
make itmorediff,icult fo~ the victim State 'to obtain assistance from the u~teq

Nations;rnoreover, if the" victim St~te found that theonly way tostop per,s1.st~nt ,"
" - , . , . -, -,. ((

incursiansby me:r'ce,llaries wa~ to attack theïr, base across the fronfierand, did~o~ ,
it mi~ht itself he condemnedaSap,aggressor. '

129. In t~e opi~ion ~f sOfue represent~~i~es, the proposition underly~ng parq~r~~~"~':,
of. the th~rteen-Power.draftwas t~J~.t, '~n casee describef\~ i:q, sub-paX'agr~p~;:; ,,(~):~,!;\7) ,
and (8) of par'agraph IV B of the SJ..X-Piow~r êiraft, the rJ.ghtof }?elf-q.e~eJ1qe~Ja.s.
either'~;~Aot. available or limited; the argument ip. support of that pfOPQ;p:i,.t;i.P!?-,Wl7l:? ,
unacceptiab'Lé , It .. was true thpt Arti?le 51 spokê of the rightof, s~lf-d,et~niq.è,·:l:(, ,,~1t ';..
"armed atrcack" occurred;but it didn6:t say direct armed attack, and t~ee:x~r4:Pl~~:;~ II
p~t forward in sub-paragrephe (6), (7) and (8) were "'armed attack". ~:g. the ,}i~JiiW,~'o~("
another- J;'epresentative, the accepted',terminolog)' under inte:;'natiqnallp.w:f:orJf,.~~~r,~,;
acts .as hot pursuitoi criminals was 1fborder incidents"; auch acta w,ere "no'li ;~Yi,c%~6~~~ -
andwere not armed-atrbacks in the sense of Article 51.. . '," ,. .:t." i.

:,1 ,> ;"l-' ~il_~'''~'' l,) ~;,~

131. In the opinion of sorne f'epreserlttatives, the
o

' intimate relations,hîp b;et;W1eenc. ') .i

aggression and sélf-defence made it necessarY1;o clarifythe limits of' ..s\e;L.:f"",:~e~~è
ina defini-eion ofaggressiou; in certain situcrtions., measuresusedih $,el.f",,\,,~Qiê.i;:êWl,qe:::'

,<1 _. _ . - ,-. _ \,1 _' - r..- ' , .. ,(;1 _ " _ 'Q

could be transformed into acta of aggression ;p:Voportion~j.li:Çy" ther'efol'e, waS(II. ' .
important principle tabe included in the def~~~ition. < The legalac,ojr;e. of the'. 0,.9

principle and i ta basiswere. explained as foll6-ws. ]'irst, the proporti01\lt:tlit:y
princi:>le established a relatiorl.';b.ip between the defensiveacti0I!q,nd t~e,~tta~k l)y
conferring on. a victintState. the rig~to use force. whenne.ces.s~.to" haltan ,a~tâi!}it
and, at the sarne time, by placing onitthe obligatio:Q:';p~o limit the uS~" af fo~,~~Hlt,0i.

the amount necessary to haltthe attack.Secondly, t~e (fprincipleste,Jl')Xtled. ft'p!~); ~1b,l~;~'
notion that the use of force in self-defènce was legitimateen,lY 'because "t~"vtQ!!:k,~~,)'.:, .
of an armadatta:ck must defend itself ci'rnmediately; Ulf.deœ. the Charter, once ,t.ltAa:~J:~lt;le ,0

of force haG, accomplished its purpo~e, no further· use of fo~c,e ,waspe~inissi~.Jg;e.e 'u',:,>-<;:,,-

Thirdly, without the principle ofpropùt''tibnalit~yaState \1hich was the ViGti,m, QI'."
armed attackcouldinvoke ,the rightef self.....defence forundert,a1cing Qawarof rêv~ri.:Bt~:;'" ~

,.,ithorl.t the priority principle ,prevèn:t.~'V'ewarswe,uld bé,permissib'le ~,> ap.d:,W11;~~~i{ "
the proportiona.lity principle, Wal:'s ofrevenge~ould b,eop~rmissible 1l1.Th~JaJ?-inc~i~e

,wouldc>a2::se help to ensure that the use of force wascéh:tralized ,in the"hands 0'1' tltè··
,. United Nations, which delegated i ts prerogativa in the matter, of the use of force

only in cases of self....defence.

........ulfil•••.•l.lt.Jlltt.1lM." .
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Propor,tionalit;rParagrci'bl;t 6 of the thirteen-Power draft, ~5.

130. Several rep:resentatives felt that at the current session, tb,e Committee ,:w.~~

unl~kely to produce more than a draft" on direct caggressiol1.; it'would how~"~,J;",Re... , .,'<)' .. ,

useful to listth:e points of agree~ent and disa~r7e~~nt,,; i~ ,}~~dnoi{.~see~e"s,;ep:~~~~ (j,
to produce a complete, generally acceptable def~n1t1dn of ~ndl.rect aggr~E?s~0tJ."a:t'"

this stage?;. there were in fact many points ofdisagreernerit", on tl'!at sUb,ject.,.£?ffrli\*~· ."
representatives, on the other hand, sta~ed that a definition which covere~ o~~~~~~~
9f the acts which all considered ~s aggressio~ would be of no tuse to t~~, R'·~.9l.#~·~\i ';. '
Council and would not find sufficien~ support in the Committee; the d~fin,J;.':t~~.q~.·q,lf'u
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desired terri'to~y to ter:r.ori~e and demoralize the population 'wouldu not.'b.te;.~~,:~'ct: ot'
Cl.ggression an}i that the ',ictinf State. ,",ould not htiv~o~awful'recourse" t'o me~$.~r~§;'0;f "
self-defence" j;he State ,~ith ex.-pansionistamibitions would hav~ reason,tob.el~eve
that its obj ecti"Je could" be gained without ,the risk of counter-attack or even o,f,
being condemned as an aggressor; if thatp~an was carrieg. out, the definitiqJ:l, would
make itmorediff,icult fo~ the victim State'to obtain assistance from the u~teq

Nations;rr1oreover, if the" victim St~te found that theon.ly way to stop per,s1.st~nt ,"
" - , . , .', -,. ((

incursions by me!,ce,llaries wa~ to attack their, base across the fronfierand, did~o~ ,
it mi~ht itself be condemned as ap, aggressor. '

129. In t~e opi~ion ~f sOfue represent~~i~es, the proposition underly~ng parq~r~~~"~':,
of. the th~rteen-Power.draftwas t~J~.t, '~n casea describef\~ i:q, sUb-paX'agr~p~;:; ,,(~):~,!;\7) ,
and (8) of par-agraph IV B of the SJ..X-Piow~r Ciraft, the rJ.ghtof }?elf-q.e~eJ1qe~Ja.s.
either'~;~Aot. available or limited; the argument ip. support of that pfOPQ;p:i,.t;i.P!?-,Wl7l:? ,
unacceptable. It .. was true thflt Arti?le 51 spoke of the righto£, s~lf-d,et~niq.e,·:l:(, ,,~1t ';..
"armed atrcack" occurred; but it didnO:t say direct armed attack, a,nd t~ee:x~r4:Pl~~:;~ lJ
p~t forward in sub-paragrephe (6), (7) and (8) were Harmed attack". ~:g. the "y~~EiW,~'o~("
another- J;'epresentative, the accepted',terminolog)' under inte:;'natiqnallp.w:f:orJf,.~~~r,~,;
acts' as hot pursuitof criminals was uborder incidents"; such acts W,ere "no'!i ;~Yi,c%~6~~~ -
andwere not armed attacks in the sense of Article 51.. . '," ,. .:t." i.

:,1 ,> ;"l-. ~il_~'''~'' I,) ~;,~
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of force haG, accomplished its purpo~e, no further· use of fo~c,e ,waspe~inissi~.Jg;e.e 'u',:,>-<;:,,

Thirdly, without the principle ofpropt>t''tibnalit~ya State \1hich was the ViGti,m, QI1F."
armed attack could invoke ,the right or self.....defence forundert,a!cing Qawarof rev~ri.:Bt~:;'" o

,.,ithorl.t the priority principle ,preven:t.~'V'ewarswO,uld be,permissib'le ~,> ap.d:,W11;~~~i{ "
the proportiona.lity principle, Wars ofrevenge~ould b,eop~rmissible 1l1.Th~JaJ?-inc~i~e

,wouldc>a2::so help to ensure that the use of force wasceh:tralized ,in the"hands 0'1' tlte··
,. United Nations, which delegated its prerogativ.e in the matter, of the use of force

only in cases of self....defence.
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n134. Theview was expressed bysome representetives that theusefulness of the
~ concepts of. proportionality depended on the substance of the definition of aggressibn.
If tl1é:::-definitionwas'to mention acts of indirec't aggression and minor means of
aggression,it would perhaps benecessary to include proportionality, for otherwise

? a. lim:t'J;ed attack might" be alleged as a pretext '. for aggression under the nameof.
self~q.efencéi. If, however, it was agreed that the dèfi~ition sh;luld be confined to
th~ most sé-rious q~ses of direct armed aggression, the question of proportional:tty

,could be left to th~ Security Council •.

~ ,
'13~ ~ S~ve~al represerAtatives express'ed,the view that the concept of proportionaiity
" was' 'rélèV:àri.t:tb the questdon qi' legitimate, redo,~t-se ta self-defence; but the concept

was irrel~yai1t ta a définition of aggression, 'wl1ich should not Çlttempt to define the
limita 'o'f self'-defence; i t was therefore unnecessary for' the Committee to try ta

('solvè the "difficult problem o:fhow far and in what circumstances propc>rtionalitywas
a l'élevant or determining factor. :J;twas sa.id .bhaf tl,1e principleof propartionality
waS important andhad a place in international law; but it was only one of several
attributes of theinherent' right of self-defeIlce, others beingforexample necessity

h and ~mmediacy; aIl these principles were included in the concept of self-defence, as
'J 1) emboâi.ed in customary international law. (Some représentatives felt that the question

ofproportionality need.~d further study, it was difficult ta establish at what stage
the aâm ot' "self-defence wasachievect; whethel" it"was when an armed attack wae,
repu1:sed Qr when the security Gf the vi6tim had been ensured ;c' proportionali ty could
not be baken to mean, an exact balance", and any estimate. of whab constituteda
reasonqbly proportionate responséwould depend on the cf.rcumsuances , In the opinion
of somerepresentatives , the principle of propol"tionality did not require bhat; a
catalogue of means tpbe »sed inself-defençe must be included in the definition;
evaluation ot what was rèasoriableand proportionate should be leftto 'the Se,curity
Council; a~though such evaluation might sometlmes be difficult, theprinciple should
be âcéepted in the cases of'flagrantly di1$proportionate or inhuman methods of
self-defencè.

133. SOIne re'Presentatives consâdeœed that 'Article 51 of the Charter did not LncLude
the eoncepb of proportiol'lality; a time-limit was built in by the phrase "until the
SecurityCouncilhas 'taken measures " •• fi, but proportionali ty in the sense_ of the
intens:4ty and extent of the replyand the type of weapons used did not appear", It
wa,s; also p()inted out that when Article 5lwas,' drawn up, there had been proposaIs that
it should include,provision for,the "necessary" self-defence, embodying the idea of ,
proportionaJ4ty; it had, howeven , beert omitte~d and the w0:t",dl? "inherent rigJ:1t of" had
been .u,sed· iz:,stead •.. From the vie~~int,that the questi~n ,ê.\~ .;~roportionality·ahoul.d be
:onsJ.d~re,d. an the IJ.ght~f ac~ua:.L J.t;st~nces of aggreTsrl\··r':;~::î~\t,;w~sstated that the
~nclusJ.on of the proportJ.onallty prJ.nclple would unr~~f ,: ""'oly t:Le tg~,hands of the

, victim of aggression, who had': aIl the disadvantages , )ç"" .'4~:Duld giVè.,,'ldt:l.e benefit to
~",'t~e aggressor r who had aIl the advantages, such as surpr''Î.se and unrestricted choice

of méans of attack; it wa.s-unreasonable to try to limitthe victim 1s choice of
weapons and scale of defensive response when itwas the aggressor whose hands should
'he tied. In, the opinion oflone representative , the concept of proportionality had
no basis in modern jurisprldence as far asself-defencé was concerned ; the right to
self-defence was recoglai2le~k as iphèrentand was not, limited; the introduction of the
concept ofproportionalityHwoulL-"()~lY bèllefit the attacker and impose on the. victim
the burden ofproving that the aotion was necessaryfor defenceand relating the
quality of that action to that .of tb,e abbaok,
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n134. The view was expressed by some representetives that the usefulness of the
~ concepts of. proportionality depended on the sUbstance of the definition of aggression.
If tl1e::-definitionwas 'to mention acts of indirec't aggression and minor means of
aggression, it would perhaps be necessary to include proportionality, for otherwise

? a lim:tted attack might" be alleged as a pretext '. for aggression under the name of.
self~q.efenc~. If, however, it was agreed that the defi~ition sh;luld be confined to
th~ most s~rious q~ses of direct armed aggression, the question of proportional:tty

,could be left to th~ Security Council •.

~ ,
'13~ ~ S~ve~al represerAtatives express'ed,the view that the concept of proportionality
" was' 'relev:aiit:tb the questdon q:f' legitimate, redo,~t-se to self-defence; but the concept

was irrel~yai1t to a definition of aggression, 'wl1ich should not ;;1ttempt to define the
limits 'o'f self'-defence; it was therefore unnecessary for' the Committee to try to

('solve the "difficult problem of how far and in what circumstances propc>rtionalitywas
a relevant or determining factor. :J;twas sa.id "that tl,1e principle of proportionality
waS important and had a place in international law; but it was only one of several
attributes of the inherent' right of self-defeIlce, others being for example necessity

h and ~mmediacy; all these principles were included in the concept of self-defence, as
'J I) embodied in customary international law. (Some representatives felt that the question

of proportionality need.~d further stUdy, it was difficult to establish at what stage
the adm at' "self-defence wasachievect; whethel" it"was when an armed attack wae,
repulsed (lr when thesecurity 0f the victim had been ensured ;" proportionali ty could
not be taken to mean, an exact balance", and any estimate. of what constituteda
reasonqbly proportionate response would depend on the circumstances. In the opinion
of somerepresentatives , the principle of prop0l"tionality did not require that a
catalogue of means tpbe »sed inself-defenGe must be included in the definition;
evaluation ot what was reasonable and proportionate should be left to 'the Se,curity
Council; a~though such evaluation might sometimes be difficult, the principle should
be accepted in the cases of ,flagrantly dis'proportionate or inhuman methods of
self-defence.

133. SOIne re'Presentatives considered that 'Article 51 of the Charter did not LncLude
the concept of proportionality; a time-limit was built in by the phrase "until the
Sectirity Council has 'taken measures " •• f1, but proportionality in the sense_ of the
intens:4ty and extent of the reply and the type of weapons used did not appear", It
was; also pointed out that when Article 51 was,' drawn up, there had been proposals that
it should include,provision for,the "necessary" self-defence, embodying the idea of ,
proportionaJ4ty; it had, howeven , been omitte~d and the wO:t",dl? "inherent rigJ:1t of" had
been .u,sed· iz:,stead •.. From the vie~~int,that the questi~n ,t\~.;~roportionality·should be
:onsJ.d~re,d. an the llght~f ac~ua:.L J.t;st~nces of aggreTsrl\··r,:;~::)~\t,;w~sstated that the
~ncluslon of the proportlonallty prlnclple would unr~~f ,: "','oly t:Le tg~,hands of the

, victim of aggression, who had': all the disadvantages, )q"" "4~:Duld give.,,'ldt:l.e benefit to
~",'t~e aggressor r who had all the advantages, such as surpr''ise and unrestricted choice

of'mean§ of attack; it was-unreasonable to try to limit the victim 7s choice of
weapons and scale of defensive response when it was the aggressor whose hands should
'be tied. In, the opinion oflone representative, the concept of proportionality had
no basis in modern jurisprldence as far as self-defence was concerned; the right to
self-defence Was recoglai2le~k as ipherentand was not, limited; the introduction of the
concept ofproportionalityHwoulL-"()~lY bellefit the attacker and impose on the. victim
the burden of proVing that the action was necessary for defence and relating the
quality of that action to that ,0'£ tb-e attack.
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Paragraphs. 4 and 5 of the USSR draft and paragraphs 8 and. 9 pf the
thirteen-Powè'r draft: lagal consequences of aggression

136. Many representatives, who held theviewthat it wasessen'ciâl to âneLude tihè
consequenëes of aggression in any definition ofaggression,s.tated that inorder a

to 10e complete, the definition must recogn~ze the immediate legal consequences of
aggression and reflect an international attitudetowards ft; the non.... recognition 'of .'
territory acquired by force was an obligatIon, assumed by aIl membe,rs QI' the
international,,coIDmunity under the Charter; Article l of the .chart~rt placed ran
obligation on allMember States toparticipate in collective measures for "the'
suppression of acts of aggression or other breaches of the peace ,andunder '.'
Article 2, paragraph 2," States undertook to fulfil in .good faith theobliga~ions

~ , . lî

assumed in accordancè with the Charter and thereforenot ta encourageù~ tolera~e

aggression or the acquisit1onof terr:ttory ·by force. Moreover, in ~ ord.er thatthè'
definitian shouldbe a deterrent toe potential a.ggressor, . it'shouldi'contain iF

elements 1'lhich would show a potentialaggressor that no matter how he eamouflaged
his acts, hewould be branded as' an aggressor andwoul.d not profit from his .. ,' ','
deeds; under varûouscr-tmtnaâ, codes, an individual was!;:entitled ta knowwhat h)Ï,s
punishment wouldbe if he committed a certain act, and- the same 'shouJ,.dbe the .'
case under international crim:i.:nal law. Itwasrecalled in tuis conrî~xioJi triat, 'on
the basis of political and legal consfdez-atdons, the SPE?cialCommittee on ..
Principles of' International IJaw concerningFriendly Relations and. Co-opération ·
among States had , in its draft D~clarationJ introduced the legalconsequél:J;ees Oi~1
aggression in the formulation of the principle of tbe,non-use ai force; tb~se
considerations.were equally relevant tothe definition of. aggression. '

.,:r _
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135 . One representative r.a,ised the question of the right of aState to t'take similar
measures , if another State mobilized o r concentra.téd i ts armedfarces. near; tpe"
common t'rontier, w'ithout crossing the froutier.

137. Some representatives expressed doubt about the deterrent effectof the
definition; it ylaS a historical fact, that some Statessigned non-aggressdon
trei:;ties, but they were not deter~e~ thereby trom subsequantly committingthe very
actsproscribed under those treaties agatnet the Statewith whichtÎle treaty nad, .,
been signed. It was 'alsosaid that the anaâcgy drawn between the definitien of
aggression and the provisions of criminal codes wes inappropriate;wHerJ:as criminEll
codes deacr-fbed offences and prescribedpenalties and procedures,' 'the Comm.!ttee 'a
task was notto draw up a criminal code, but sîmplyto define aggression; tt'Was
more likely ta accomplish that task by considering only Y.rhat was esseutial to. the'
definition. . . ....

138. One representative stated that, ta facilitate agreement on a.definitionof
aggression, it might be wiseto,exclude fromthe definition any disputsede~@lllent~.

which were not indispensable; and, in his v:i..ew, . classification of aggress~~n ~sa

crime and the criminal responsibility it gave rise ~o were bothcorlsequen.eea of:
aggression and notessential to thedefinition. On the otner hand, the ,occupation
and annexatian of territqry were close,r te aggression' i tself than .. te> .lta .
consequencesj they had rightlybeenlinked with:paragrap~ IV:B (2) of the .. ..... ? . ',.

six....Power draft,which recogrrï.zed that the" maintenance of"a.rmèd forces~p. }'the ';
territory of another 8tatecould in itself' be<taggrlfssidn; occupation a.lld"annex~r'?,f1;qn

should ther~fore be mentioned .inthe definition, -whereas other elements which wer~

clearly consequences of aggression could be omitted from it. "'.0 ,.(~
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Paragraphs. 4 and 5 of the USSR draft and paragraphs 8 and. 9 pf the
thirteen-Power draft: legal consequences of aggression

136. Many representatives, who held the view that it wasessen'biaJ, to include the
consequences of aggression in any definition ofaggression,s.tated that in order a

to be complete, the definition must recogn~ze the immediate legal consequences of
aggression and reflect an international attitude towards it; the non.... recognition 'of .'
territory acquired by force was an obligatIon, assumed by all membe,Ts of the
international,,community under the Charter; Article 1 of the .chart~r placed an
obligation on all Member States to participate in collective measures for "the'
suppression of acts of aggression or other breaches of the peace ,andunder '.'
Article 2, paragraph 2)" States undertook to fulfil in good faith theobliga~ions

~ , . \)

assumed in accordance With the Charter and therefore not to encourageo~ tolera~e

aggression or the acquisit1onof terr:ttory ·by force. Moreover, in ~ order that the'
definition should be a deterrent toa potential a.ggressor, . it'should"contain iF

elements 1-Thich would show a potential aggressor that no matter how he camouflaged
his acts, he would be branded as' an aggressor and would not profit from his .'" ','
deeds; under var touscr-tmtnaf, codes, an individual was!;:entitled to know what h)i.,s
punishment would be if he committed a certain act, and- the same 'shouJ,.dbe the .'
case under international crim:i.:nal law. It was recalled in this confi~xioJi that, 'on
the basis of political and legal consfdez-atdons, the SPE?cialCommittee on ..
Principles of' International IJaw concerning Friendly Relations and. Co-operation ·
among States had, in its draft D~clarationJ introduced the legalconsequetJ;ees Oi~1
aggression in the formiilation of the principle of tbe,non-use or" force; tb~se
considerations.were equally relevant to the definition of. aggression. '
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135 . One representative r.a,ised the question of the right of a State to ('take similar
measures , if another State mobilized or concentrated its armed forces. near tpe"
common frontier, w'ithout crossing the froIltier.

137. Some representatives expressed doubt about the deterrent effect of the
definition; it '!flaS a historical fact, that some States signed non-aggressdon
trei:;ties, but they were not deter~e~ thereby from sUbsequently committing the very
acts proscribed under those treaties agatnet the State with which the treaty had, .,
been signed. It Was 'alsosaid that the analogy- drawn between the definition of
aggression and the provisions of criminal codes was inappropriate;wHerJ:as criminal
codes described offences and prescribed penalties and procedures,' 'the Committee's
task was not to draw up a criminal code, but simply to define aggression; it was
more likely to accomplish that task by considering only y,that was esseIltial to. the'
definitiol1. . - .. ..

138. One representative stated that, to facilitate agreement on a. definition of
aggression, it might be wise to, exclude from the definition any disputsede~@lllent~.

which were not indispensable; and, in his v:tew, -classification of aggress~~n ~sa

crime and the criminal responSibility it gave rise ~o were bothcorlsequen.ees of:
aggression and not essential to the definition. On the otner hand, the ,occupation
and annexationof territqry were close,r to aggression' itself than .. te> .its .
consequencesj they had rightly been linked with:paragrap~ !VB (2) of the .. ..... ? . 'c.

six....Power draft,which recognized" that the" maintenance of"ermed forces~p.}'£he ';
territory of another State could in itself' be<taggrlfssidn; occupation a.lld"annex~r'?,f1;qn

should ther~fore be mentioned .inthe definition, -whereas other elements Which wer~

clearly consequences of aggression could be omitted from it. "'.0 "(~
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~40. Some represeniiatives felt that paragraph 5" of' the USSR d:r'aft and paragraph 9
ofth~ thirteen..Power draft were almostidentical, the Q~rlY{~\fference being one of
draft;i.ng. ,One representativepreferred paragraph 5 of' the l:J0SR draf't, whicb,dealt

~. ".'. ., . . ".

with tb.erespo:Q.sibilitynot only of States~ but a:iso of individuals in accordance
withtne.principleestablished in internàtional law by the Charter of the Nürnberg
Triçuna:h.. Anotherrepresentative preferredthe 'W'ording ofparagraph 9 of the
tbirteen..Power draft, since1nte:rnational responsibilitywas g~neric"and n9
aggressox','Would be able to claim, for examp'Le , that only criminal,or civil
responsibility attacl1ed tothe actcornmitted.

7. Parals:raph 6 of tpeUSSR draft ând paragraph 10 of the thirteen-Power
. . ,~~

dr~f't: th<:\'right ,of, self-determinatton'

))

..

141. 'The principle enunctated in pazagraph 6 oftheUSSR draft and in paragraph 10
, " ",.' ", i'J ," , , ' ' ,,' , ' , ' " , , ' "Of the, thirteen-Power drat't wassupported byseveral representatives. Some of them

., èonsidered,however, that paragraph 1001' the latter draf't was more satisfactory
and'better' e:xpressec1~he respect due' ta the Charter.. Paragraph 6 of' the USSR draft,
tt101es noped, hadthemerit ofstating veryclearly tbat dependentpeoples had the
rightto use armed force, but it6 defeet wasthat it anly referred' ta General
Asserablyresolution 1514 (XV); paragraph 10 of the thi;rteen-P01ver draft, on the
other hand,place'da' broader inf,erpreta.tionon thatright, adnee it mentioned not
onj~y'the right- of self-determînation, ,butalso the right of sovereignty and
territoriàlini:;egrity. That wasjustified, sinee it was also necessary tO,take
into a.e~punt•the case of peopleswho were ,'lT.iètims of neo-eolonialism and of
péoples'whose terrftorywasoccupied; for they also were oppressed. Paragraph 10

. of the thirteen..Power draft therefore had the merit of acknowledging the right of
aîl,ioppressed'l),eopies, and notonly of' depenâent peoples in the sense of General
Assemblyresolut10n 1514~ (XV )'. It had been argued consequenul r that the best '
(ifo~!!lulawould he, a combinatian of paragraph 6 of the Uf?SR draf~ and paragreph 10 of

" theth,irteen..Power draftj 'thus -th.e last part of the latter ,paragraph might read
HaErtollows: . lf. • .coneerning the right of peoples to use force in orderto achieve

self'-determination, Sovereignty and territorialintegrity" .

142 .Some«(representatives ,on theother hand, ccnaï.dered that the definition of
ae;gression(\shouldnot ip.clude anyproyision coneerning the right of self-

;determînation. ,', A common denomfna'tor' of the three drafts, itwas stated, was tbat
they.dêfined'aggression aS "an set directed by one, State against anothër] for that
,re~,on; the, use of f,0reeby dependent .peopl.es in, the exercise of their right of
Sèlf-determ:tnation didnot comewithin-'the range of"the clefinition of aggression.

, d,.,3@.• ,In th~ opinion ofsome representatives, paragraph 8 of the thirteen-Power
'\dl'at'twas'preferableto paragraph JI of 'the USSR draft; the former wasmore specifie

/,r :,' .Ô ' ::.':.' .""1, ,.... . . ' .-.. ' '. . . '.'

ande;xhaustive,tnan the latter, and would thus afford more protection ta small
State.s; ''îtwes very important ta such States ta prov1de tha+- they "may notbe the
ohject, even temporarily, of military occupation or of other measureS offorce •.• f1 j

'ft "was essentia,l tOOt the principle of the inviolabilit;y of the terri,taryof a
,\"S,tate oshou,J.d be enshrfned ln the definj,tion. However, obher represente.tives

preferred the wording Qf paragraph 4 of the USSR draft; i t 1vas more precise and
s~'ted"theprinciple' involved, wi thout referring to mattera whichhad only an
indire,ctbearingon that princ1,ple; it also referred to thenon...recognition, not
onl,y O:f'i1te~ritory aequired by force, but also ofother advarrtages resul~1ng from

'armed aggression.
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~40. Some represeniiatives felt that paragraph 5" of the USSR d:raft and paragraph' 9
ofth~ thirteen-Power draft were almost identical, the Q~rlY{~\fference being one of
draft;i.ng. ,One representative preferred paragraph 5 of the l:J.jBR draft, Which-dealt

~. ".'. ., . . ".

With tb.erespo:Q.Sibilitynot only of States~ but a:iso of individuals in accordance
withtne.principleestablished in international law by the Charter of the NUrnberg
Tril;>una:h.. Another representative preferred the 'Wording of paragraph 9 of the
tbirteen..Power draft, since1nternational responsibility was g~neric"and n9
aggressox',would be able to claim, for example, that only criminal .or civil
responsibility attached to the actcornmitted.

7. Paralsraph 6 of tpeUSSR draft and paragraph 10 of the thirteen-Power
. . ,~~

dr~ft: th<:\'right ,of ,self-determination'

))

..

141. 'The principle enunciated in paragraph 6 of the USSR draft and in paragraph la
, " ",.' ", i'J ," , , ' ' ,,' , ' , ' " , , ' "Of the, thirteen-Power draft was supported by .several representatives. Some of them

"' considered,however, that paragraph 1001' the latter draft was more satisfactory
and'better' e:xpressec1~he respect due'to the Charter.. Paragraph 6 of'the USSR draft,
it was noped, had the merit of stating very clearly tbat dependent peoples had the
right to use armed force, but its defect was that it only referred' to General
Assembly-resolution 1514 (XV); paragraph 10 of the thi;rteen-P01ver draft, on the
other hand,place'da' broader inf,erpreta.tionon thatr1ght, since it mentioned not
onj~y'the right-of self-determination, ,but also the right of sovereignty and
te£ritorialini:;egrity. That was justified, since it was also necessary to, take
into a.c~punt•the case of peoples who were ,'IT,ictims of neo-colonia.lism and of
peoples'whose terrftorywasoccupied; for they also were oppressed. Paragraph 10

. of the thirteen-Power draft therefore had the merit of acknOWledging the right of
a.l1,ioppressed'l),eopies, and not only of 'dependent peoples in the sense of General
Assemblyresolut10n l5l4~ (XV )'. It had been argued consequenul r that the best '
(ifo~!!lulawould be, a combina.tionof paragraph 6 of the Uf?SR draf~ and paragreph 10 of

" theth,irteen-Power draft; 'thus -th.e last part of the latter ,paragraph might read
HaErtollows: . If. • • concerning the right of peoples to use force in order to achieve

selt'-determination, sovereignty and territorialintegrity" .

142 .Some«(representatives ,on the other hand, ccnsf.dered that the definition of
ae;gression(\ should not ip.elude anyproyision concerning the right of self-

;determination. ,', A cOIIlJ11on denominator of the three drafts, it was stated, was that
they.defined'aggression as "an act directed by one, State against another; for that
,re~,on; the, use of f,0reeby dependent .peopl.es in, the exercise of their right of
self-determination did not comewithin-'the range of"the aefinition of aggression.

, d..,3@.• ,In th~ opinion oi'some representatives, paragraph 8 of the thirteen-Power
'\dl'aftwas'preferableto paragraph Jl of 'the USSR draft; the former was more specific
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ande;xhau'stive,tnan the latter, and would thus afford more protection to small
State.s; ''itwes very important to such States to provide tha+- they "may not be the
ohject, even temporarily, of military occupation or of other measureS offorce •.• f1 j

'it "was essentia,l that the principle of the inviolabilit;r of the terri,toryof a
,\"S,tate oshou,J.d be enshrined In the definj,tion. However, other represente.tives

preferred the wording Qf paragraph 4 of the USSR draft; it 1vas more precise and
s~'ted"the principle' involved, without referring to matters which had only an
indire,ctbearingon that principle; it alsO referred to thenon...recognition, not
onl,y O:f'i1te~ritory acquired by force, but also of other advarrtages resul~ing from

,armed aggression.
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In addition, the pro"blem had 15een discussed at length in the past arid hadbeen
givena 15alanced solution in the draft Declaration on Principlesof International
Lawconcerning Friendly Relations and Co..opera't'iion among states, one part' of which
dealt with the :t'ight of peoples to self-determination;it wouldtJie:refq:repe
inadvisable to return ta the same questifon in an ç~ntirely different corrcexti, a,t,
the rlsk of introduciw---~n element ofinconerenCe irtto the global action df the
Unitedi'Iations.. 'More'~~~.êî', self-determitlation and the administration of 1

dependent territ6ries nad 15een carefully regulated bythe Charter, 'Which had
instituted a sYl!tem that had proved effective.. That system did no:t envisage
the use ofarmed force by dependent Territories. A def'inltion' ofàgg~ession in
i~ternat10nal law could not descr1be a~ aggression the useot force byaState .to
rèpress a rebellion on l·6s own territojry; that was a factimposed on the Coxnmittee
by its terms of reference.Furthermore"since the Co:trmitfee wasconcerned with
acts perf'ormedin international relations, It was impossible toaccept a provision,
the effect of ~'lhich<would 15e tha,tiJ~n act thatwould o'!?herwlse bedefined as
aggression byo~,eState against ano,ther wouldnot be cfonsldered ,aggresslonaimply
because it bad 'been accomplished in a trsel;f'-determination,context";sucha
provialonwould bèunacceptab1e;slnce :Ltwould comp1etely dtstortthe nbtlono:f"
aggresslon.'< In a'ny event, it,Waf:li:.emphasized that nothing ln the six-Power draft
dez-ogatied frOIn, the' right· of! depen~e.p.t pe6ples" ~o ~"exerci$e the!r right of " ;
se1f..d~t~:t·mination. ' Q' "

()

l4:;.In supporc ofi~G1uèiing a, PZ'ovlslon,concer~~lng-6he Eight'''ot ae~f-determt..nati8n,
1n,\thedefinitionof~aggress1onJit was, argued thâtgueha pJ;bVision wou:ûd-.be1# ' " "
conformity 'withthe Charter andlvith •the pûrposes, of"the United Nations- ,Q;p'e 6~' ,;
thosepurpos,es, itwas stated, wasto d~:velopfr1endlyrel~tions',;emoX'.iS nations';::
based on respectiforthe prlnciple ofequa1tights andsel:f'-dèterminat~~onof . '" '"'' ,
peopfes, OThe United..Nat10ns had pursued that. purpose, sinee its'/establishl'llent 'and
hadtriedtogive substance to the principle, oT ,se1f-deterrninatfon. " Those, "
effortshad reachèd the1r peak with the adoption of General Assemb~ resolution
1514 (XV) on the granting of' independence to colonial peoples, which had'been the
s igna1forbringing co1onialism to an end. Dependent countries there:f'ore had
bad theright to fight for their 1iberation, and in doing sc they,o 'Were, fulfil1ing
an internationalfunction. The Specia.l Conunittee, it was a.1so argued,was not
dealing1vith the princip1è of self-determinâtion "E,er se; 1t wasdiscussing cases
in wh1.ch the use of force was 1awfu1 and cou1d not therefore be qua.lifieda,s'
aggressian.. Among such cases, there were the exercise of the right of
self-defence and themeasurestaken by the Seçurity Counci1. The use of force
by dependent peoples to 1iberate themselves from oppre~sion stemmed direct~y from
the notion of se1f-defence provided for in Artic'1e 51 of the Oharter" as those
peopleswere the victims of a permanent" attack on thelr sovereignty. They wer~,

in fact, defeuding themse1vesagainst Powers that werepreventing thettlfrom
forming independent states" The Special Conunittee on Principles of International
Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-op~~ation among states hag, of coursei
deait with relations betweencstates, as its 'very!title indicated. ' It had
nevertheless dealt with the question of thè use of, force by dependent peoples.
Thus, 1t was difficult ta see why that question sbould not be ëlea1t with by the
Special Committee on the Question of Defining Aggression.. The argument that the'
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definition of aggresafon shouâd not qua1ify as aggression the use:: of force by a-
State tOsuppress arebellion on its own terr~tory was irrelevant" If the
territory was a colonial or' occupied one, thesitua,tion was different, for the
coloni~J2 or occupying Paver 'Was not acting on!tsown territory"
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In addition, the pro"blem had been discussed at length in the past arid had been
given a balanced solution in the dra.ft Declaration on Principles of International
Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co..opera'tiion among states, one part' of which
dealt With the right of peoples to self-determination; it wouldtJie:refq:repe
inadvisable to return to the same questifon in an ,,~ntirely different context, a,to
the risk of introduciw---~n element of incoherence into the global action of the
Unitedi'Iations.. 'More'~~~.er, self-determination and the administration of I

dependent territ6ries had been carefully regulated by the Charter, 'Which had
instituted a sYl!tem that had proved effective.. That system did no:t envisage
the use of armed force by dependent Territories_ A def'inltion' of~gg~ession in
i~ternat10nal law could not describe a~ aggression the useo! force by a state .to
r~jpress a rebellion on l·6s own territojry; that was a fact imposed on the Coxnmittee
by its terms of reference. Furthermore"since the Co:trmitfee was concerned with
acts perf'ormedin international relations, it was impossible teacoept a provision,
the effect of ~'lhich<would be tha,tiJ~n act that would o'!?herwlse be defined as
aggression byo~,eState against ano,ther would not be cfonsidered ,aggresslonaimply
because it had been accomplished in a tlself-determination,context-Tl;sucha
provlalonwould beunacceptab1e;slnce :Lt would completely distort the notlono:f"
aggresslon.,< In a'ny event, it,waf:li:.emphasized that nothing in the six-Power draft
derogated from, the' right· of! depen~e.p.t peOples" ~o ~"exerci$e their right of " ;
self..d~t~:t·mination. ' Q' "
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l4:;.In supporc ofi~G1uding B.., PZ'ovlslon.concer~~lng-6he Eight'''ot ae~f-determt..nati8n,
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efforts had reached their peak with the adoption of General Assemb~ resolution
1514 (XV) on the granting of' independence to colonial peoples, which had'been the
s ignalforbringing colonialism to an end. Dependent countries there:f'ore had
had the right to fight for their liberation, and in doing so they,- were, :fulfilling
an international function. The Specia.l Conunittee, it was a.lso argued, was not
dealing1vith the princip1~ of self--determination Qer se; it was discussing cases
in wh1.ch the use afforce was laWful and could not therefore be qua.lifieda,s·
aggression.. Among such cases, there were the exercise of the right of
self-defence and the measures taken by the Se9Ur!ty Council. The use of force
by dependent peoples to liberate themselves from oppre~sion stemmed direct~y from
the notion of self-defence provided for in Artic'1e 51 of the Oharter" as those
peoples were the victims of a permanent .. attack on their sovereignty. They wer~,

in fact, defeuding themselves against Powers that were preventing themfroDl
forming independent states" The Special Committee on Prlnciples of International
Law concerning Friendly Relations and Co-op~~ation among states hag, of course,
dealt with relations betweencstates, as its 'very!title indicated. ' It had
nevertheless dealt with the question of the use of, force by dependent peoples.
Thus, it was difficult to see why that question should not be Ciea1t with by the
Special Committee on the Question of Defining Aggression.. The argument that the'
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definition of aggression should not qualify as aggression the use:: of force by a
State to suppress a rebellion on its own terr~tory was irrelevant" If the
territory was a colonial or' occupied one, thesitua,tion was different, for the
coloni~J2or occupying Power was not acting onitsown territory"
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f''''~ 144I1It":w~as; alsopointed out that althoughthe dêfinitian of aggression sbou'ld, of
9~-q~~e"applyonlyto Stâtes,it must not be forgotten that thëi"e were

," organiz.ations recognizeÇl by the United Nations ~"su.ch as the Organization of
African Vnity,which gave depandent peoples aiming at self~deterJQ1ination the right
to qe,supportedby in:dependent African States. ii .~he relationshi.p between .such a
provision and the definition of aggressf.on w:as Il obvf.ous, for otherwise the
definttion might "bemisfnterpretedas meand.ng tha;~ aState which gave i tssupport
to ta c1;~pendent people must be ccnsf.dez-ed as indirectly supporting an aggression.
Inl~,:w,however,e.a person assisting a lawful act did no t, cOl.'lJlllit an offence;
.cÇ),tts\quen"èlY, the def~nition of aggression should contain a ,::provision which would
P~9:~~qt .. th.Qseindependent States which helped dependent peoples struggling for

.. th~1r rightof sel;f~d~ter.D1inatïon. " . .
>'j',.... ' ~~ ." ,; o

145. mbé.: view was al.so expressed th~t the definition.snould coverthe case where a
de':Qend~nt:tieopleIwas op~ra-tingfrom anotherterritory tha.n i te own andattacking
the geog:t"aphical.}'eg:(opwhich rightJ..Y belongec.3; ta lt., It washeld that sucha
case ehould berèglirded as anexceptionto th,e principle that any armed attack. I.J 0" ""'. . '. .' ,~- . '.' ••

cQ,n.s~:i,:t;.uted aggressd~onelt w~s pointed. out, .onthe obher ~and,tbat that
"conditi~ of dependence .was a' ;f'act of interna.tionallife whidi had- certain
consequences in inte:ruational law. Pe~haps such a ;;ituationsho1.l1d be ended,
bu·~) tha%was a·'diffe:r:erl,t question and one that w'as bed.ng dealt wi th by other bodies.o . ,'. ·C '.., {,
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~J~_ x4Çie' The vieW that,}th~ d.e~:î.nitiQp. of ;;aggressiqnshouldbebroadenecl to, LncIud.e
';'ngtonl~r~depend~~t p.eo:Qles,· bu-t aû.so oppressedpeoples ,was .contested1)y sorne
"represen"\1a~ives c' •.•• Buch adigre~sion, ;it was sa:i:d,,'W'ell demonstrated the. danger of
introducirl.gaelf~d~terminatian!fintothe definition. The exnensâon of' .that
p.o,tion ta oppreSs~'êd.peopleswouid mean that a d~m()craticState was. éiititled to
.overthI'o:w; the governmerrt of a. diqtatorial Sta,te' whose people seemed ta itto

·be;'oppressed. In the view of those representat:i.ves, sucb a doctrine was faIse,
b(,l~~h)in law and. in politîcs, and ithad neven been r-ecognfzed by the United .
Nat-ions. "
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f''''~ 144I1It":w~as; also pointed out that although the definition of a.ggression sbou'ld, of
9~-q~~e"apply only to States,it must not be forgotten that thei"e were

,,, organiz.ations recognizeg. by the United Nations ~"su.ch as the Organization of
African ijnitY,which gave dependent peoples aiming at self~deterJQ1ination the right
to qe,supportedby independent African States.!). ~he relationshi.p between .such a
provision and the definition of aggression w;as 11 obvious, for otherwise the
definttion might "bemisi'nterpretedas meaning tha;~ a State which gave i tssupport
to a c1;~pendent people must be consf.de'red as indirectly supporting an aggression.
Inl~,:w,however".a person assisting a lawful act did no t, c011Jlllit an offence;
.CP,lls\quen-t:;lY, the def~nition of aggression should contain a ,::provision which would
P~9:~~qt .. th.Qseindependent States which helped dependent peoples struggling for

.. th~1r right of sel;f~d~ter.D1ination. " . .
>iJ., .... ' ~~ ." ,; o

145. mbe.view was also expressed th~t the definition.should cover the case where a
de':Qend~nt:tieoPle\'was op~ra-tingfrom another territory than i tis own and attacking
the geog:t"aphical.}'eg:(opwhich rightJ..Y belongec.3; to it., It was held that such a
case should bereglirded as an exception to th,e principle that any armed a.ttack. I.J 0" ""'. . '. .' ,~- . '.' .,

cQ,n.s~:i,:t;.uted aggressd~on-It w~s pointed. out, .onthe other ~and,that that
"conditi~ of dependence .was a' ;f'act of international life whidi had, certain
consequences in inte:ruational law. Pe~haps such a ;;ituationsho1.lld be ended,
bu·~) tha%was a·'diffe:r:erl,t question and one that 'W'as bed.ng dealt with by other bodies.
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~J~_ X4tS-'The vieW that,}th~ de£:tnitiotl of ;;aggressiqnshouldbebroadenecl to, LncIud.e.
';'ngtonl~r~depend~~t p.eO:Qles,· bu-t also oppressed peoples ,was. contested1)y some
"represen"\1a~ives c' •.•• Such adigre~sion, ;it was sa:i:d,,'W'ell demonstrated the. danger of
introducirl.gaelf~d~termination{fintothe definition. The exnensaon of' .that
t),o,tion to oppress~'Cd.peopleswould mean that a d~m()craticState was. entitled to
.overthI'o:w; the government of a diqtatorial State' whose people seemed to it to

. be;' oppressed. In the view of those representat:i.ves, such a doctrine was false,
bq~~h)in law ana. in politics, and it had never been recognized by the United .
Nat-iot1s. "
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IV. RECOMMENDATION or THE SPECIAL CONMITTEE

147• .Atits 78th meeting, on 14 AUgust, the Speci~l Committee considered the drat-w
reso.iutiLon submitted by Bulgaria (.AIAC.134/L.26)., At thesame meeting the
Specia.l Committee unanimously adopted the draftresolution. The text of the _,
resolution reads ~s follows:

"The Special Committee on the Question of DefiningAggressiqll,

"Bearing in mind General Assembly resolutions2330 (XXII) of
18 December 1967, 2420 (XXIII) of 18 December 1968 and 2549 (XXIV) of
12 December 1969, whicb, recognized the need to expedite the definitlon
of aggression, ,

"Noting the progress made t,{ the Specia.l Committee and thet'aet
that it d'id not have sufficient time to complete its task at i'ts current
session,

"Noting also the common des ire of the membera '61': the S'pecia:tOommittee \\..'-.~,----
ta con-IJinue thefr work on the baaï,s of the resUJ.ts a.chieved and tQa.rr~v€

-\\ ",:~ i.~

at a draft dEifinition, " [ki,,'Z) "P
y, ...-:

rrRecOmfi1èn~ thatthe General Assêmbly, at its twenty..fifth SeS$10Il.l
invite the Special Comrnittee ta resume its work as early as Possible in
1971. TI
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147• .Atits 78th meeting, on 14 AUgust, the Speci~l Committee considered the drat..
resolution submitted by Bulgaria (.A!AC.134/L.26)., At the same meeting the
Specia.l Committee unanimously adopted the draft resolution. The text of the _,
resolution reads ~s follows:

"The Special Committee on the Question of Defining Aggressiqll,

"Bearing in mind General Assembly resolutions 2330 (XXII) of
18 December 1967, 2420 (XXIII) of 18 December 1968 and 2549 (XXIV) of
12 December 1969, which, recognized the need to expedite the definition
of aggression, ,

"Noting the progress made t,{ the Specia.l Committee and thet'aet
that it d'id not have sUfficient time to complete its task at its current
session,
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ANNEX l

Draft proposaIs before the Special Cb~ittee

A. Draft proposaI submitted. by the Union of Soviet SociaIi~~.Repub.'!:ics
(A/AC •134/L" 12 ) :

The General AssemblY,

Basing itself on the fact that one of the f'undamentalpurposes of the United
Nations is te maintain international peace andsecu1'ity and ta take effective'
collective measures for the prevention and removai of tbreatsto thepeacè"andfor
the suppression of acts of' aggression or other breaches of the peace,

Noting thrat according ta the px'inciples -; of international law the planning,
preparation, initiation orwaging of an aggressive war is a most serious
international crime,

Bearing in mind that the use of force to deprive dependentpeoples of the
exercise of their inherent right to self-determination in accordance with General.
Assembly resolution1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960 is a'denial of fundamentalhuman
rights, 18 contrary te the Charter of the United Natians and hîbdel's the development
of co-operatifon and the establishment of peace throughoutthè wor1d,

- .. . . . ,';'

, .
"Consideri~ that the use of force bye. State toencroach ul:'{O th~;;~:bcialand

political achievements ofthepeoples 6fother sta'tes is incolhpatiblewit;h the
principle of the pe:"cef111 coexistence of sta~es with dif'f'eret'it social' systems,

Recalling aIse that Article 39 of' the Charter states t·h~t~thêSec.urj:tyCO'Uncil
shall determi:nè the existen.ce of uny threat to thepeace, br~ach of the peace or
act of aggression and shall decide what measures shall bét~kenin accordance with
Articles41 and 42 to maintain or restore internationalipeâceand seCl..ttity,

" ,

Believing that, ê-lthough the-'\question whether an actof a,ggression 'has been
conmâtted muef be considered in the light of aIl the' circ'ûmstances .ân ëaen
particu.lar case, i t is neverthe1ess appropriate ta '. formulate basicprinoiples"s,s
guidance for such determination,

ConvincEffi that, the adoption of' a,definition of aggressionweuldhavea
restraining influence ona potential aggressor, wou1d simplify the determinatiQll' ot'
acts of aggression and the implementation ofmeasures to stop thetnand would also
facilitate the rendering of assistance ta the victilh of aggressionand the'
protection of his lawful rights and interests,

Considering also that armed aggression ls the most serious anddangerou$ form
of'aggression, being fraught, in the conditions created by the existence ofnuQlear
weapons, with the threat of a new world conflic,t with aIl ita catastrophic
consequences and thatthisform of aggres sâon should he def'Lned a:tthepresent
stage,
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ANNEX I

Draft proposals before the Special Cb~ittee

A. Draft proposal submitted. by the Union of Soviet Sociali~~.Repub.'!:ics
(A/AC •134/L" 12 ) :

The General Assembly,

Basing itself on the fact that one of the fundamental purposes of the United
Nations is to maintain international peace andsecu:rity and to take effective'
collective measures for the prevention and removal of tbreatsto thepeace"andfor
the suppression of acts of' aggression or other breaches of the peace,

Noting thrat according to the pX'inciples -; of international law the planning,
preparation, initiation or waging of an aggressive war is a most serious
international crime,

Bearing in mind that the use of force to deprive dependent peoples of the
exercise of their inherent right to self-determination in accordance with General.
Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960 is a 'denial of fundamental human
rights, is corrtzary to the Charter of the United Nations and hibdel's the development
of co-operatifon and the establishment of peace throughout the world,

- .. . . . ,';'

, .
"Consideri~ that the use of force bye. State toenc!'oach ul:'{O th~;;~:bcialand

political achievements of the peoples brother sta'pes is incompatiblewit;h the
principle of the pe:"cef111 coexistence of sta~es with dif'f'eret'it social' systems,

Recalling also that Article 39 of' the Charter states t·h~t~theSec.urj:tyCoUncil
shall determine the existen.ce of any threat to the peace, br~ach of the peace or
act of aggression and shall decide What measures shall b$t~kenin accordance with
Articles41 and 42 to maintain or restore international':peaceand seCl.:I,rity,

" ,

Believing that, ~lthough the-"question whether an act of aggression 'has been
conmi,tted muef be considered in the light of all the' circUmstances ,in each
particular case , it is nevertheless appropriate to '. formulate basicprinoiples"a,s
guidance for such determination,

ConvincEffi that, the adoption of' a,definition of aggression would have a
restraining influence ona potential aggressor, would simplify the determination, ot'
acts of aggression and the implementation of measures to stop thetnand 'Would also
facilitate the rendering of assistance to the victim of aggression and the'
protection of his lawful rights and interests,

Considering also that armed aggression is the most serious and dangerous form
of'aggression, being fraught, in the conditions created by the existence ofnuQlear
weapons , with the threat of a new world conflic,t with all its catastrophic
consequences and that this form of aggres sf.on should be def'Lned a:tthepresent
stage,
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...._-•.IM....-------..-----..--..-~--...----.....-.

Declares that:
- .

1. Armed aggression (direct or indirect) is the use by aState, first, of
arnted force against another State contrary to the purposes,principles and
pX'oV'îsionsof the Charter of the Unit'ed Nations.

2. In accordance with and without prejudice to the functions andpowers of
the Secq:rity Council:

A. Declaration of war by one State, first,. against another state shall 'he
considered an .act of' armed aggression;

B. Any of the following act.s , if cornmitted by aState first, evenwithout a
declaration of war, shall be considered an act of armed aggression:

(a) The use 'of nuclear, bacteriological or chemical weapons or any other
weaponsof mass destruction;

Il
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Cl» Bombardmerrt of or firing at the territory and population of another State
or ana.ttack on its land) sea or air forces;

(~) Invasion or attack by the armed forces of a stateagainst the territory
of another Statè, military oecupation or annexation of the territory of another
State or part thereof, or the ,~b:Lockade of coasbs or ports.

C"The use by a State of armed force by sending armed bands, me.rcenard.es ,
terrQrists or saboteurs to theterritor,y of -another State and engagement in other

,'f'ortns of subversive activityinvolvingthe use of armed foree with the aâm of
prornoting an internaI u.pheaval in another State or a reversaI of policy in favour
of' tpe agg:ressorshall.be considered an act of indirectaggres sion.

1i. In addition to the act.s listedabove, other acts by States may be deemed
~CJ constitute an act of aggression if in each specifi~ instance they are declared

•
tobesu~h bya decision of the Seeurity Council.

,. 4; No territorial gains or special advantagesresulting from armed
aggressionsb.st1l be recognf.zeâ.

5., Armed aggreas icn shall be an inte:rnational ('rime agad.nsü ipeace entailing
the politieal and mate:rial responsibility of states and the criminal re's:ponsibility
of the persans guilty of this crime.

6. Nothing in the foregoing shall prevent the use of ar...ied force in
accordance "with the Charte::rrof the United Nations,including its use by dependent;
1JéopléS inorder to exercd.se their inherentright of self-deterînination in
accordance 'with. General Assembly resolution 1511+ (XV).

.,
B. "Draft proposa), suomitted by Colombia, Cyprus , Eeuador , Ghana, Guyana., Haiti,

Iran, Madagascar, M~xicq, S:paip,Uganda, Uruguay and Yugoslavia (A!AC.134/L.16
and. Adèl .-1· apd 2) =

othe.General Assenibly,
(,

Basin~ijïself on the faet that one.of' the fundamental]?urposesof the United
Nations is te maintaininternationalpeace and security and ta take effective
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Declares that:
- .

1. Armed aggression (direct or indirect) is the use by a State, first, of
armed force against another State contrary to the purposes, principles and
J.)X'oV'isionsof the Charter of the Unit'ed Nations.

2. In accordance with and without prejudice to the functions and powers of
the Secq:rity Council:

A. Declaration of war by one state, first,. against another state shall 'be
considered an .act of' armed aggression;

B. Any of the following acts, if committed by a state first, even without a
declaration of war, shall be considered an act of armed aggression:

(a) The use 'of nuclear, bacteriological or chemical weapons or any other
weapons of masS destruction;
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Cl» Bombardment; of or firing at the territory and population of another state
or ana.ttack on its land) sea or air forces;

(~) Invasion or attack by the armed forces of a state against the territory
of another state, military occupation or annexation of the territory of another
State or part thereof, or the ,~b:Lockade of coasbs or ports.

C"The use by a State of armed force by sending armed bands, mercenaries,
terrqrists or saboteurs to theterritor,y of -another State and engagement in other

,'f'ortns of subversive activity involving the use of armed force with the aim of
promoting an internal upheaval in another State or a reversal of policy in favour
of' tpe agg:ressorshall.be considered an act of indirecta.ggres sLon,

3- In addition to the acts listed above , other acts by States may be deemed
~CJ constitute an act of aggression if in each specifi~ instance they are declared

•
tobesu~h bya decision of the Security Council.

,. 4; No territorial gains or special advantages resulting from armed
aggressionsb5t1l be recognized.

5., Armed aggreas icn shall be an inte:rnational ('rime against peace entailing
the political and material responsibility of states and the criminal re's:ponsibility
of the persons guilty of this crime.

6. Nothing in the foregoing shall prevent the use of ar...ied force in
accordance "with the Charte::rrof the United Nations,including its use by dependent;
1Jeoples in order to exercise their inherent right of self-determination in
accordance 'with. General Assembly resolution 1511+ (XV).

.,
B. "Draft propose.L submitted by Colombia, Cyprus ,Ecuador, Ghana, Guyana , Haiti,

Iran, Madagascar, M~xicq, S:paiR-,Uganda, Uruguay and YugoslaVia (A!AC.134/L.16
and. Ada .-1· apd 2) =

othe.General Assenibly,
(,

Basin~ijiself on the fact that one.of' the fundamental]?urposesof the United
Nations is to maintain international peace and security and to take effective
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5. Ina.ccordance with the foregoingand without prejudice t.Ç) the powers and
duties of theSecurity Council,as provi.ded in the Charter.) any of the f'o1lowing
actrs W11en commâtted by aState firstagainst ~another State in yio~ation of the
Charter shall constitute acts of aggression:

4. Enforcement actionorany use of armed force 'byregional arrangements or
agencies may only be'resorted to if there is decision to that effect bythe Security
Council acting under Article 53 of the Charter; o·

2" For the purpose of this definitian, aggression 18 the use ofarmed force
by,a State against another State, including it8 territorial waters or airspace,
Or in any way affecting the territorial integrit~r,sovereignt$,or'politioal
independenee of suchState, save under the provisions ofpara.graph 3~ereof or when
undertaken by or under the authority of the Seourity Council;

3. The inherent right of individual or collective self... defence of' aState can
be exercised only in case of the occurrence of armed attack (armed aggrèSsio11) by,
another State in accordance with Article 51 of the Charter; o

1. In the performance of its function to maintain international'p'eace and
security, the United Nations only has competence ta use fOrce in conformity with
the Charter;

Further convinced that the adoption of a definition of aggression would serve
to discourage possible aggressors and would facilitate the determination of acts of
aggression,

,Considering that, although the question whether aggression haa coeur-red must;
be determined in the circumstanceS of each particular case, i t isneverthele.ss
appropr-îabe to facilitate' t'hat task by formu.lating certa.inpri.ncip1es for auch 'J. ..- . . .

determination,

Convineeê! that no considerations of wha.tever nature, save asstip'.lla'ted·in
operative paragraph 3 hereof, may provfde an excuse for the use' of' fo!'ce· byone .
State against another State,

Reaffirming fUrther the dp.tjr of states underthe Chart~rof the UnitedNations
to settle tueir international disputes by pacifie methods in arder not toendan~er

international peace , securityand j ustd.ce ,

Declares that:
-----,--~ ,

collective measures for the prevention and x'.emovalof threats ta the· peace , and .fcr
the suppr-essioll of actis of aggreas i.on or other breaches of the peace,

Convinced that armed jrt'tacs (armed aggression)isthe mostr sef'iotls and
danger-eus f'orm of aggr-eas i.on and that it is proper at 'Ubis stage to proceed ta a
definition of this f'orm of aggression, '

12..earing in mind also the powers and duties of the Sec1.J.rity Council,embodiüed in
Article 39 of the,Charter of the United Nations, ta determinethe existence of any
threat ta the peace., br-each of' the peace , or act of aggression, and rto decâde the
measures to be taken in a.ccordance with Articles 41 and 42, to maintain' or restore
international peace and security,~?
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5. Ina.ccordance with the foregoing and without prejUdice t.C) the powers and
duties of the Security Council,as provided in the Charter,) any of the following
acts W11en ccmmi.tted by a State first against ~another State in yio~ation of the
Charter shall constitute acts of aggression:

4. Enforcement action or any use of armed force 'by regional arrangements or
agencies may only be 'resorted to if there is decision to that effect by the Security
Council acting under Article 53 of the Charter; o·

2" For the purpose of this definition, aggression is the use of armed fOrce
by,a State against another state, including its territorial waters or airspace,
Or in any way affecting the territorial integrit~r,sovereignt$,orpolitical
independence of sUchState,save under the provisions of paragraph 3~ereof or When
undertaken by or under the authority of the Security CounCil;

3. The inherent right of individual Or collective self... defence of' a State can
be exercised only in case of the occurrence of armed attack (armed aggr~Ssi011) by,
another State in accordance with Article 51 of the Charter; o

1. In the performance of its function to maintain international'p'eace and
security, the United Nations only has competence to use fOrce in conformity with
the Charter;

Further convinced that the adoption of a definition of aggression would serve
to discourage possible aggressors and would facilitate the determination of acts of
aggression,

,Considering that, although the question whether aggression has occurred must;
be determined in the circumstances of each particular case , it isneverthele.ss
appropriate to facilitate' that task by formu.1:ating certainpri,nciples for such '). ..- . . .

determination,

Convince,! that no considerations of Whatever nature, save asstip'.lla'ted'in
operative paragraph 3 hereof, may provide an, excuse for the use' of' fO;t'ce' hyone .
state against another State,

Reaffirming further the dp.tjr of States under the Chart~rof theUnitedNations
to settle their international disputes by pacific methods in order not toendan~er

international peace, securityand j ustd.ce ,

Declares that:
-----,--~ ,

collective measures for the prevention and ,r.emovalof threats to the· peace, and ,f,cr
the suppr-essioll of acts of aggreas i.on or other breaches of the peace,

Convinced that armed attack (armed aggression) is the :mos,t sel'iotls and
dangerous form of aggression and that it is proper at tbis stage to proceed to a
definition of this form of aggression, '

12..earing in mind also the power's and duties of the Sec1.J.rity Council,embodi..ed in
Article 39 of the,Charter of the United Nations, to determine the existence of any
threat to the peace, breach of' the peace, or act of aggression, and rto decade the
measures to be taken in accordance with Articles 41 and 42, to maintain' or restore
international peace and security,~?
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(a) Declarat~-on ofwar by oneBtiatie ~gainst ancbher st~te;
> ,_ 1

(b) The invasion or at'tack by the armed forces of aState, against the
territories of' anqther State,- Or any military cccupabâ.on, however temporary, Or any'
f'orcible annexataon of the territo:ry of anoi;;her State or part thereof;

, (c) , Bombardmerrt by the àrmed'forces of aState against.the terr;Ltory of
ano~J1er State; or the use op anyweapons , particularlY weapol1s of maas de,struction,
-by ~)State él.gainst the territory of another,Stàt,e;.

'.Cd) The, 'bLockade of the ClDasts or ports of aState by the armedforces of
anothePi,State;

6. Nothi.ng in parag:ra:ph 3 above.shall be cons'trued as entitling the State
ex;~r$ising a right ofindi.vidual Or collective self-defence, in accordance with
Article 51 of the Charter, totake any meaSUXes not reasonably proportionateto the
a,rmed' 'a,ttack against it;

,1 •... When~a Stateis a victim ion its own territoryof subversive and/or
terrgristacts by irregular>. voiunteerorarmedbands organ,iz;ed or supported by
anotl~er st,a:te,. it may' t.ake aIl reasonable and adequate steps to sat'eguard its
è:x:il$'tence and its institutions, without havâng jrecouz-se to the right of individual
ôr:c911eêtive self-defence against the other State underArticle 51 of the
Ch~ter;,

, ',' '" •. <), .:
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8. Thé t.erritory ofa Starte is iriviolable and may not 'be the object, even
tem:f)ora,:r;:il~;",ofmilitary occupation or ofother, measures of force taken by another
Stateon. any/grounds whatever, and that such territorial acquis!tions obtained by
forceshall. not 'be recqgnized;

9.' Armed aggression, as defined herein, and the acts enumerat.ed above , shaLL
constitute crimes againstinternationalpe.ace, givingrise to international
respol'lsibility; '\ .

10. None of ,the preceding paragraphs may be interpreted as limiting the scope
of the Charter's provisions concerning the right of peoples to self-determination,
sove.reignty and territorialintegrity"

c., Draftproposal submitted byAustralia;, Canada, ItalY, Japan, the United Kingdom
of Qr'eat Brita:i.nand'Nbrthern Ireland and .!the United States of America
(A/AC.l:;4/L.17 and Add.land 2):

The General Assenibly,
, ,,'. -',' .... ,'" ,' .. : ,',. ,,' .1

Conscâous rthati u prima:ry purpose of the. United Nations is to maintain
international peace and security, and, to that end, to take effective collective
measurea 'f'drthe,prevention and rremova'L of tbreats to the peace , and for the
'suppres~ion of aéts, o:faggression or other breaches of the peace ,

,-

..... n-'· • ..J

r-

Recall~'>J.g that Article 39 of "the Charter of the United Nations provides that
thé ,Securit~ÜounciLshall determine the existence of any threat tothe peace,
breacn of thepeace, "qr .act of aggression and sha.Ll, make neccmmendatdons , or decide
what measures snall be taken in accordance with Articles 41 and. 42, to maintain or
restore !nternationa.lpeace and security,

~ ~
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(a) Declarat~-on of war by oneBtiatie agalnat; ancbher st~te;
> ,_ I

(b) The invasion or attack by the armed forces of a state, against the
territories of' anqther State,- Or any military cccupatd.on , however temporarY, Or any'
forcible annexation of the territorY of anoi;;her State or part thereof;

, (0) , Bombardment by the armed 'forces of a State against, the territorY of
ano~J1er State; or the use op any weapons , particularlY weapons of mass de,struction,
-by ~)State Cl.gainst the territory of another,Stat,e;.

'.Cd) The, "blockade of the coasts or ports of a State by the armed forces of
anothePi,State;

6. Nothing in parag:raph 3 above ,shall be construed as entitling the State
ex;~r$ising a right ofindi.vidual Or collective self-defence, in accordance with
Article 51 of the Charter, to take any measures not reasonably proportionate to the
armed' 'attack against it;

,1. ",When~a State is a Victim ion its own territory of suover-sLve and/or
terrgristacts by irregular>. Yoiunteerorarmedbands organ,iz;ed or supported by
anotl~er St,af;e" it may, take all reasonable and adequate steps to safeguard its
exil$'tence and its institutions , without having recourse to the right of individual
or:c911eetive self-defence against the other State under Article 51 of the
Ch~ter;,

, ',' ',-•. <), .:
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8. The t.erritory ofa State is iriviolable and may not 'be the object, even
tem:pora,:r;:il~;",ofmilitary occupation or of other, measures of force taken by another
State on. any/grounds whatever, and that such territorial acquisitions obtained by
forces-hall not 'be recqgnized;

9-' Armed aggression, as defined herein, and the acts enumerated, above, shall
constitute crimes againstinternationalpe,ace, giving rise to international
respol'lSipility; '\ .

10. None of ,the preceding paragraphs may be interpreted as limiting the scope
of the Charter's provisions concerning the right of peoples to self-determination,
sove,reignty and territorialintegrity"

c., Draft proposal submitted by Australia;, Canada, ItalY, Japan, the United Kingdom
of Gr'eat Brita:lnand'Nbrthern Ireland and .!the United States of America
(A/AC.l:;4!L.17 and Add.land 2):

The General Assembly,
, ,,'. -',' .... ,'" ,' .. : ,',. ,,' .1

Consciollsthata primarY purpose of the. United Nations is to maintain
international peace and security, and, to that end, to take effective collective
measures 'f'brthe,prevention and removal of threats to the peace, and for the
'suppres~ion of ac~s, o:faggression or other breaches of the peace ,

,-
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Recall~'>J.g that Article 39 of "the Charter of the United Nations provides that
the ,Securit~bounciLshall determine the existence of any threat to the peace,
breach of the peace , "qr .act of aggression and shall make recommendations, or decide
What measures shall be taken in accordance with Articles 41 and. 42, to maintain or
restore !nterriationalpeace and security,

~ ~
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Adopts the'followinR,definition:

IV. 'rhe Uses of force whichmay constitute aggreas.îon Lnc.Iude , but are notnecessa!'ilylimited to, a use of force by a stateas described in<p?-ragraph II.

o

-.59-

Inflict harm or obtain concessions of an1 sort;

In o!'der to:

By sueh means as:

Diminish the territoX'y or alter theboundaries of arlbther State;

Disrupt or interfere with the conduct of the affairs of another State,

Alter internationally agreed Iines of demarcation;

Becure changes in the Govermnent Q,tanother State; or

A.

B.

(1)

(2)

(3 )

(4)

(5)

(1) Invasion by its armed forces of territory undez the jurisdi,ction ofanother state; fi

Reaffirming that al.L States s'hall settle their international disputes bypeacef'ulrneans insuch'a manner that internationa.l peace and, security" arid justice,ar~ not endangered,

I~eing of'the view thatsuch a definition df aggz-essâonmay ,a,ccordinglyfacilitate the processes of the United Nations. and encourage States to fUlfil ingood faith theirobligattons under the Charter of the ,United Natidqs,

I. Under t'he Charter of the United Nations". "aggression" 18 a term"to beapplied -by the Security Council when appropriate intheexercise of itsprima!'yresIJonsj,bility,for the maintenance of internationalpeace'and se.ctiritYo<unde1"Article 24 and itsfunctionsunder Article 39.

II. Theterm lJaggI'ession"i~l applicable, withoutp!'e,judice tÔa find)ingofthreat ta the peace-rrr breach of the peace,'to the use of' force ininterI1ationalrelations, ever-t or Qovert, direct Cor indirect , bya, State 'agains.t the ~errito!'ialintegrity orpolitical independenc.e of any other State,o:r inany othermannerinconsistent with' :-:the pl:lr:t:>0ses of the United Nations. Any act whichwou~d .'constitute aggr~sslon b~ \~ agalinst(faState likewise constitut~s agg:ressionwhencommitted by a State or \t",.,her political entity àelitnited by internationalboundarLes or internationally agreed linesof demarcation-~<gainstanyState or othe!'political entity so delimited and not subject to its autho!'1ty.

III tl The use of force in the exerciseof the inherent :right of ihùlvldual orcollective' self-:defence, or pursuant to decisions of' or authorlzationby competentUnited Nations brgans or regional organizations consistentwith the C:Qa!'terof theUnited Nations, does not constitute aggression.

Believing that, although the question of whether an act of aggression"has been'committed must be considered in the light of aIl the circurnstanoes ofeachparticular case", a generally accepted def'initon of)~ggressionmay neverthelessprovide guidance for sucb consideration,

i\
i!
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Adopts the-followinR;definition:

IV. '£he Uses of force which may constitute aggreas.Ion Lnc.Iude , but are notnecessa!'ilylimited to, a use of force by a State as described in<p?-ragraph II.

o

-.59-

Inflict harm or obtain concessions of an1 sort;

In o!'der to:

By such means as:

Disrupt or interfere with the conduct of the affairs of another State,

Secure, changes in the Government o,tanother State; or

Diminish the territorY or alter the boundarieS of anbther state;

Alter internationally agreed lines of demarcation;

A.

B.

(1)

(2)

(3 )

(4)

(5)

Reaffirming that all States shall settle their international disputes bypeacef'ulmeans in such-a manner that internationa.l peace and, security,- arid justice,ar~ not endangered,

I~eihg of'the view thatsu.ch a definition of aggressiohmay ,accordinglyfacilitate the processes of the United Nations. and encourage States to fUlfil ingood faith theirobligattons under the Charter of the ,Pnited Nation:s,

11. Theter:m "aggI'ession" is applicable, withoutp!'e,judice tOa find)ingofthreat to the peacarrr breach of the peace,'to the use of' force in internationalrelations, overt or Qovert, direct cor indirect , bya, State -agaf.nsf the ~errito!'ialintegrity or political independence of any other State,o:r in any other mannerinconsistent with' :-:the pl:lr:t:>0ses of the United Nations. Any act whichwou~d ._constitute aggr~sslon b~ \~ agednstQaState likewise constitut~s agg:ressionwhencommitted by a State or \t",.,her political entity delimited by internationalboundaries or internationally agreed lines of demarcation-~<gainstany-State or othe:rpolitical entity so delimited and not SUbject to its autho!'1ty.

III tl The use of force in the exercise of the inherent :right of indiVIdual orcollective' self-:defence, or pursuant to decisions of' or authorization by competentUnited Nations brgans or regional organizations consistent with the Cna!'tero! theUnited Nations, does not constitute aggression.

(1) Invasion by its armed forces of territory under the jurisdi,ction ofanother state; fi

I. Under the Charter of the United Nations". "aggression" is a term'-to beapplied -by the Security Council when appropriate in the exercise of itsprima!'yresIJonsj,bility -for the mafrrtienance of international peace 'and se,ctiri"tYo<unde1"Article 24 and its functions under Article 39.

Believing that, although the question of whether an act of aggression"has been'committed must be considered in the light of all the circurnstanQes of eachparticular case". a generally accepted def'initon of)~ggressionmay neverthelessprovide guidance for such consideration,
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4. on the questiono'f tldit'e èt, ct' indirectfraggrëssio'h, the metnb€Ï''S bt!: thetiôrking
Group were agî"eed thatthe geneœal, defitl:i.tionoÎ'aggY-ess.1on ;shoUI-d ,1:'ef'lectthe
concept ofaggre's:sion ascontained itl'theÙhàt'ter,. ,Further> the yiew wa.:sexpressed
bysevêra.l me'mbers tha.(tbheget1erâl"d~rànit'ibfi bof aggre-ssJ.on'shoulGi:reter o:nly t9
the Use ofat"rned' force," without qUàlifying1:t as'rdi:l'e.ct" O~ tJândiî'e,cth.~hé pbint
of view was"otherwise ex:pressedhysome tnerribe~sthât tb:egené~àl àe'finitiéfll 'Sltotild,
if it did not'ï"èferto theuseot'àrrnedforce,b':verto'r ,cèi'Jert, 'âitrec't ~r:ttlaî~e'èt,

af Leas t l'eter té armed t'érce"howêverexërtedY.

D

o

(a) '''Aggre,ssion i~ -thet1:S'€ of .~(rme'dtoJÏ'Cé :by,a s~tatea,ga-ins~t·)t~Èe.

territo'rial, integrity§nclu<iingthe teit~i-tbï'ia11vàtè~s<'and :ai-'1!:srpai;j;iJ§~
sove'j)e~r!/nt'l7orpol:itiè.àl indepèirlâenc-ë tl:f'aboth€r ·.S~ate, .ott',. ,'.iR ,;a~~ b'tc~r
m~r~neÏ' 'încQ.ns$stent witbthe pU!'poses dt the UnitedNations If.; "

(J 0'

·The_.:e:t:î.nQÀïpJ~':tCÇ:ft... RtiQ~Ï;&y:

5. Th'é Working Group 'noted thàtal1.rnêmbè,l'S 'Wérei·n ::raYoQ!' of' .à"ntwoà-ll'cà:ng %'l\lre
pr.incipleo:f' :priOl'ity întè> the ,çlé'fini'tioll.. Howe:v'éÏ', ·se:Vè.ral lt1êll1bé'r~ hè li.e'letà~ha.t

the definitionshould ~pecity 'that ·thë eiemetl'tbfptiO!tâtywas 1:10 t'tlaetle!t'E:"à1'ffi,i;'Ï1fi-lïtg
J

ractor by itse il', qnd that other eiérn'ênt:s shblàldà.l$o bëtakèn Ointe> ;â?c1èo''Il1rrt b;r t lte
Security Council·oit' anyothê:r body:rëq.ûiî"e~ to d.è'tê.rol'inewhe'the1- or :Ilot à:ggt'€:ssion.
had beenCbmmîtted. 'Tha't point of vieww8.$e·tnbodiedin thé 'f{)11owing te:x:t,
proposed by. onérnember~

(b) "Aggre:ssionisthe .u.seot';arme.(j 'f'orc::e by.a ,:Stàte .. :aga.lnst a'tlôth~Ï'
State., br inany way .à.f'feèting,~hè""""te~î'itoria1. tn%egri$y 5nclt1(iing the
territorial watera atld .airspacBl6r ,sovereignt:i! or,'POl.i~ic~li:tfci€:p~!fia:ëI1Ce
of such state".

~l1~lt~l,~;~Jl~~~\kt.-~"t;;tt:~~it~i.q1JJ. ,f . .. ~- ".1{~·7t.~~]
0(>ri!' " , , , ",',. ' ,',', ,'.' , .' '" ,:~'{j'~~ .

2. Indêpen.dentl';Y of the./qû€1siE,p:n 'êif l~,di.tt'ë:~t ort'i'îî=î<i:à~.ot·tr:~~rei$~ib~",~hlt:feel."~'
alterna.tive ·texts ws:tepooposed: ':::c

:J. Howevez-, a; nurnbè!'ofdele.gations;ccifisJ.(;1ê.l'edthat th~ ,te>~e,go'iDgtêx4is we~e,not
satisfactory .and stated. tha:t ·they wbUld IDa:î.tltaîn 'the :G~a.tt ,ij-e'finî"taonef iaggre:s.sion
contained inparagraph2 of thethil''Çeen,,,,powerdraft.. The !'ep1'i:s~ent~a:tives b~ -~he

co~spbnsors of the USSR draft andthe'siX""Pbwer dra,ftalso rnaihtaihed thèi'r
l'èspective pa'ragraphs.

l,. " ,œhe Working ~G.ilfb.UPê's:~bli<shed pl1œ.-.s~a:nt·toithe ·d'~'ci:$,id1'lta~'k~m '~l'"' ~e ~Si>~Q,.'1~l
Comrni'ttee at 'àts, 7;4thmee~,~~~ :n~~a. '~ë:l'1 ~m~%.g-$~Q1h·JJ;t2~,'\~ ._~Ws\t".~{JDt<!è,
WorltimgGroüp <3.èë:id·ed tob~î:n'g t;he'p:r~Sê,nt~:jfbrt to 'tJii<è·.a~'bè'.rit;;i(;jiî.'1~"t_è~~~
:Comtnittëê.. ',,~;.t:, >;.. lei, .. \ 0 "j'Z

o

4. on the questiofiof' tlditoe et, or indirectfraggressio'h, the metnbe1''S bt!: thetiorking
Group we:re ag!'eed that the genena'L defitlJ.tionoI'aggY-ess.lon ;shoUI-d ,:r-ef'lectthe
concept oi'aggre'ssion as contained in'theChat'ter,. -Further> the yiew wa:sexpressed
by several me'mbers tha.(tbhegeneral"d-ef;init'iofibtf' aggre-ssJ.on'shoulGi:reter o:nly t9
the USE! ofat"m.ed· force," without qualifying1:t astrdi:l'e.ct" O~ tJandi1:'e,cth.~h€ paint
of view W'as"otherwise ex:pressed hy some tnerribe~sthat tb:egen€~al Gle'finitiCfll 'Sltbtild,
if it did not:re£e:rto theuseot'arrnedforce,b':verto'r ·covert, 'E1it'ect ~r:ttlaJ.~e·ct,

at Leas t refer to 'armed t'orce"howeverexertedY.

'The_.:e:t:~nQ~pJ~':tC~t... RtiQ~i;&y:

5. Th'$ Working Group 'noted thatal1.rn€mbe:rs werei·n ::ravbQ:r of' .a"ntwOa-ll'ca:ng :o'lWe
pr.incipleo:f' :priority into the ,<te'fini'tioll.. Howe:v'er, ·se:ve.ral lt1ell1be'r~ h~ li.e'l€tithat
the def'initionshould ~pecity 'that ·th~ eiemen'tbfptiO!titywas 1:10t'tlqetlelt'E:~m,i;,l1fi-lltgJ
facto!' by itse It, qtld that other e iem.'e,nt:s shbQldaJ.$O b'etake-n into ;ac1co''Il1rrt b;r t lte
Security Council·o'r anYbthe:r bodyreq.Uire~ to d.e'te.rrn'inewhe'therr o:t" :aot a:ggt'e:ssion.
had beenCbtl1m'itted. 'That point of vieww8.$e'tnbodiedin the 'f{)11owing te:x:t,
proposed by> on€member~

o

(a) '''Aggre,ssion i~ -thet1:s'€ of .~(rme'dto~ce :by,a s~tatea,ga-ins~t·)t~Ee_

territo'rial, integrity§nclu<iingthe teit~i-tbria11vate~s<'and :ai-'1!:srpai;j;iJ§~
sove'j)e~gnt'l7orpol:itic.al indepeirlOenc.e tll'aboth€r ·.S~ate, .ott',. ,'.iR ,;a~~ b'tc~r
m~r~ne:t- 'i.ncQ.ns$stent witbthe purposes ot the UnitedNations If.; .'

D
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(b) "Aggre:ssionis'the .u.seoI';arme.d 'f'orc::e by -8. ,:Sta'te, against a'tloth~!'
State., or in any way .a.f'fecting,~h€""""te~l"itoria1. tn%egri$y 5nclu(iing the
territorial waters atld .airspacBl6r ,sovereignt:i! or,'POl.i~ic~li:tfci€:p~!fia·eI1ce
of such state".

3. However, a; nurnbe:rofdele.gations;ccifisJ.(;1E:..l'edthat th~ ,to~e,go'iDgtex4is we~e.not
satisfactory .and sta.ted. tha:t ·they woUld IDad..ntain 'the :G~a.tt ,t:l-e'fini"taonef iaggre:s.sion
contained in paragraph 2 of thethil'1teen·...powe:rdraft.. The !'ep1'i:s~ent~a:tives b~ -~he

co~spbnsors of the USSR draft andthe'siX"',Pbwer dra,ftalso maintained their
r~spective pa'ragraphs.

~l1~lt~l,~;~Jl~~~\kt.-~"t;;tt:~~it~i.q1JJ. ,f . .. ~- , .:1{~·7t.~~]
OD ri!' " , , . " '.,. . .'.'. ,'.' . .' ',.,:~'{j'~~ ,

2. Independently of the./qu€1siE,p:n ,cif l~,di.tt'e;~t ort'i'<ti<i:a~.ot·tr:~~rei$~ib~",~hlt:feel."~'
alterna.tive 'texts ws:teproposed: ,:::c

1,. ",~h(: Working ~G.ilfb.Up(:'s:~bli<Shed pl1~-$ ~a:nt·toithe ·d'~'ci:$,id1'lta~'k~m ':el'"'~e ~Si>~Q,.'1~l
Committee at 'its, 7;4thmee~,~~~ :n~~a. '~&:l'1 ~m~%.g-$~Q1h·JJ;t2~,'\~ ._~ws\t".~{JDt<!e
WorltimgGroup <3.ecid·ed tob£'l:n·g t;he'p:r~S€,nt~:jfbrt to 'tJii-e·.a~'be-.rit;;i(;jii.'1~"t_e~~~
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"In ",determining whether force was used bye. State in ordf~r te act

against the territorial Cintegrity or political Lndependence ~f another state,
or in any mannar .Lnconaâs terrt with the purposes of the United Nations, due
weight shall be given to the question which of those ,.states first used force."

However, several delegations considered thatthe foregoing text was not satisfactory.

tl

Politicalentities other than states
• 5

<.

,El•. j The Working Group noted that many membens wished the definition to refe!' only
to states, while others be Lfeved that, if the ~,ext did not expressly include states

c whosestateho1>d was disputed, an explanatory ndte should be annexed to the definition
to tb:eeffèct that the ter.rn "states ft inêlud~ed stateswhose statehood was dLspu'ted-,

oSomedelegatîons notedthat' they saw a connexion between the concept of political
entities and national liberatiQn movemenbs li Ij

o

Legitimate use of force

7. The Working Group took note tllat the following t'Wo texts had been proposed:

(a) "The use of armed fo:rce in accordance with the Charte:r to maintain
or :resto:re international peac€, and security, or in the e:x:ercise of the
inherent right of individual or collective self-defence, does not constitute
aggression" ;

(b) uThe use of armed force in accordance with the Charter ta maintain
or restore international peace and secur~ty, or in the exercise of the
inherent right of individual or collective self-defence, does not constitute
aggre~sion.

''t.

"The inherent right of individual or co Ll.e ctztvs self-defence of astate
cap be exercised only in case of the occurrence of armed attack (armed
aggression) by another State in accordance with Article 51 of the. Charter.

(-\ "Enforcement action or any use of armed f'orce by regional arrangements
.... ..
or agencies may only be resorted to under A:t'ticle 53 of the Charter."

8. Nei the l' of these two texts received enough support from the iATorking Group. In
the light of the foregoing, the representatives of the sponsors of the three drafts
maintained their original texts.

Aggressive intent

9. The Working Group noted that there were three points of view on this subject •
Some members were in favour of a general statement to the effect that the Security
Counci shoUld take purposes and intentions into account in determining whether an
act of aggression had been committed. Some members considered that it was
acceptable to list examples of purposes which might make the use of.force aggreseâon ,
as is done in paragraph IV A of the six-Power draf't , or in thefollowing proposed
text:
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against the territorial Cintegrity or political independence ~f another State,
or in any manner "inconsistent with the purposes of the Uni teCl. Nations, due
weight shall be given to the question which of those ,.states first used force."

However, several delegations considered that the foregoing text was not satisfactory.
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,El•. j The Working Group noted that many members wished the definition to refer only
to states, while others be Lfeved that, if the ~,ext did not expressly include states

c whosestateho1>d was disputed, an explanatory ndte should be annexed to the definition
to tb:eeff~ct that the term "states tt includ~ed states whose statehood was dLspu'ted-,

o Some delegations nQtedthat' they saw a connexton between the concept of political
entities and national liberation movements. I'.)

o

Legitimate use of force

7. The Working Group took note that the following two texts had been proposed:

(a) "The use of armed fo:rce in accordance with the Charte:r to maintain
or :resto:re international peace, and security, or in the e:x:ercise of the
inherent right of individual or collective self-defence, does not constitute
aggression" ;

(b) uThe use of armed force in accordance with the Charter to maintain
or restore international peace and secur~ty, or in the exercise of the
inherent right of individual or collective self-defence, does not constitute
aggre~sion.

''to

"The inherent right of individual or co Ll.e ctztvs self-defence of a state
cap be exercised only in case of the occurrence of armed attack (armed
aggression) by another state in accordance with Article 51 of the. Charter.

/-\ "Enforcement action or any use of armed f'orce by regional arrangements
.... ..
or agencies may only be resorted to under A:r:-ticle 53 of the Charter."

8 • Neither of these two texts received enough support from the iATorking Group. In
the light of the foregoing, the representatives of the sponsors of the three drafts
maintained their original texts.

Aggressive intent

9. The Working Group noted that there were three points of view on this SUbject •
Some members were in favour of a general statement to the effect that the Security
Counci shOUld take purposes and intentions into account in determining whether an
act of aggression had been committed. SolI1e members considered that it was
acceptable to list examples of purposes which might make the use of.force aggression,
as is done in paragraph IV A of the six-Power draft, or in the following proposed
text:
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"The use of armed force sha.Ll, be recognized as aggression when under-baken
",rith the following purposes ;

To e liminate ano'ther State;

To anne~territory of another state or to alter the coundarfes of
another State;

To change the existing political or social régime in another State; n

']1
l'

To suppress national liberation movements in colonies and dependent''J;
territories and to keep peoples. in colonial dependence;

To re ce Ive economic and other advanbages vf'rom another State. rr

10. However, there was no agreement among the adherents to this second view on the
particular examples cited in the foregoing text or in paragraph IV A of the
six-Power draft.

11. Sorne members were opposed to any reference to the concept of intent in the
definition and to the Elaboration of apy list of purposes.

Acts proposed fol' inclusion

12. It was agreed that the list of acts constituting aggression should be
pre ceded by a statement to the effect that they were listed without prejudice.tô
the fullness of the powers of the Security Council as provided in the Charter,
particularly in declaring other acts to be aggression. To the extent that
agreement was reached on the basic concept of priority, this concept should be
mentioned. Those who advocated the inclusion of the concept of "intént" feit that·
that concept should also be mentioned in this connexion.

Jeclaration of war

13. The Working Group noted that there were two points of view on this question.
Sorne members considered that a declaration of war was an act of aggression and
shouId be included in the list of acts constituting aggression. Othermembers did
not ho Ld that vf.ew, but were prepared to .accept a statement to the effect that,the
acts so listed constituted aggression whether or not they wereaccompanied b'Y a
declaration of war.

Use of weapons of illass destruction

14. The Working Group noted that sorne members were in favour of omitting specifie
reference to weapons of mass destruction f'rom the definition, while others thought
it mi.ght; be ne ce asary to mention them specificallyin a general reference to .
we apons be cause of the special consequences of their use., It was decided that the
final views of c the r members of the Committee on that point should be
ascertained.
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"The use of armed force shall be recognized as aggression when undertaken.
",rith the following purposes:

To eliminate another State;

To anne~territory of another state or to alter the coundarfes of
another state;

To change the existing political or social regime in another State; n

')I
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To suppress national liberation movements in colonies and dependent''J;
territories and to keep peoples. in colonial dependence;

To re ce Ive economic and other advanbages vf'rom another State. rr

10. However, there was no agreement among the adherents to this second view on the
particular examples cited in the foregoing text or in paragraph IV A of the
six-Power draft.

11. Some members 'were opposed to any reference to the concept of intent in the
definition and to the elaboration of apy list of purposes.

Acts proposed fo!' inclusion

12. It was agreed that the list of acts constituting aggression should be
preceded by a statement to the effect that they were listed without prejudice.td
the fullness of the powers of the Security Council as provided in the Charter,
particularly in declaring other acts to be aggression. To the extent that
agreement was reached on the basic concept of priority, this concept should be
mentioned. Those who advocated the inclusion of the concept of "intent" felt that·
that concept should also be mentioned in this connexion.

Jeclaration of war

13. The Working Group noted that there were two points of view on this question.
Some members considered that a declaration of war was an act of aggression and
should be included in the list of acts constituting aggression. other members did
not hold that view, but were prepared to accept a statement to the effect that,the
acts so listed constituted aggression whether or not they were accompanied by a
declaration of war.

Use of weapons of illass destruction

14. The Working Group noted that some members were in favour of omitting specific
reference to weapons of mass destruction from the definition, while others thought
it might be ne ce asary to mention them specifically in a general reference to .
weapons because of the special consequences of their use., It was decided that the
final views of other members of the Committee on that point should be
ascertained.
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Inva..sdonand ,attack,- .,,'.- ._, - .. , .'. _ ~ 3

15. The· Worki;ng Group agreed that the tet'm "invasion" shouId be rètained and thatthe inclusion or omission of the words~nor abback" .was a matter of d:r'afting.

$: lUdU . g;;1 .. li .a:u .. LJi$t . IiilL 1 nMUdl. il i!l. LiL Uri BitAn . l!" IL Il tlbn li di 11 : 1ttiJU1I1Il1i r.••••••_--.------------------..----------------U"',..1113

Occupation and anneiation

-e,

16. Severa~ members beli~ved that Qccupation ?nd annexation were in themselvesacbs bf aggressdon , while othez-s maânbaâ.ned that1tV~\.W'were consequences ofâggre.ssdon and shouId not therefol'>e be â.ncIuded iri,~the ,list of .acbs constituting
f~ -'::'-"'-aggressdon ,

Bombardment of the territorYof another State

17~ The Working Group noted that there was agreement on the inclusion ofbombardme nb in the list of acts constituting aggression.

Blockade

18. The WOl"king Group noted a zeaddness to agree on the inclusion of a referenceto Qlockade, although some members did not believe that such a reference wasnecessary and would agree to it only by way of compromise in the context of broaderagreement ona definition.

"

Maintenànce of armedforces in another State

19. There was no agreement on paragraph IV B (2) of the six-Power draft. Sornemembers who had doubts about it thought it might be acceptable in the context ofbroader agreert'ent. Sorne members expressed the view that, as they considered thatthe concept hadnot been expLaâned , they could not cerqmi.t tihemseLves ta it.Inasmuch as the concept related to illegality of tnilitary occupation, they we?'eready to consider this paragraph of the draft.

20. The Working Group took note of the following text prcp.... sed as a possiblealternative to pa:ragraph IV B (2) of the six-Power draft:

t''ÇI7here the armed forces of one State are wi thin the territory ofanother state hy virtue of permission given by the receiving state, anyuse of such forces in contrav-entionof the conditions provâded for in thepermission or any extension of their presence in such territory beyond thetermination or revocation of the permission by the receiving state."

Attacks on the armed force~ ~ ships or aircraft of another State

21. The Working GrO~1p noted. that there was agreement on the substance of thisconcept, as embodied,lin paragraph 2 B (b) of the USSR draft and paragraph IV A (5)of' the six-Power draft. A suitable text would be drafted.

"6~·'"
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16. Severa~ members beli~ved that Qccupation ?nd annexation were in themselvesacts bf aggression, while others maintained that1tV~\vwere consequences ofaggreas ion and should not therefol'>e be Lncluded iri,~the ,list of' .acbs constituting
f~ -'::'-"'-aggression.
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l7~ The Working Group noted that there was agreement on the inclusion ofbombardment in the list of acts constituting aggression.
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18. The WOl"king Group noted a readiness to agree on the inclusion of a referenceto Qlockade, although some members did not believe that such a reference wasnecessary and would agree to it only by way of compromise in the context of broaderagreement ona definition.

"

Maintenance of armed forces in another State

19. There was no agreement on paragraph IV B (2) of the six-Power draft. Somemembers who had doubts about it thought it might be acceptable in the context ofbroader agreert'ent. Some members expressed the view that, as they considered thatthe concept had not been explained, they could not cerqmi.t themselves to it.Inasmuch as the concept related to illegality of military occupation, they weir.e
~eadY to consider this paragraph of the draft.

20. The Working Group took note of the following text prop.... sed as a possiblealternative to pa.ragraph IV B (2) of the six-Power draft:

t'~7here the armed forces of one State are within the territory ofanother state by virtue of permission given by the receiving state, anyuse of such forces in contrav-entionof the conditions provfded for in thepermission or any extension of their presence in such territory beyond thetermination or revocation of the permission by the receiving state."

Attacks on the armed force~ ~ ships or aircraft of another state

21. The Working GrO~1p noted. that there was agreement on the substance of thisconcept, as embodied,lin paragraph 2 B (b) of the USSR draft and paragraph IV A (5)of' the six-Power draft. A suitable text would be drafted.
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Legal consequences of aggression:{a) Non-rëcognition of territorial gains(b ) The question of responsibility. ..---.....,~.-.;.;.;...;.;....;;.........;;;..;..;,;;...:.;..;;...;.;o;.;~.,;;;".;;;;~:.:...

((

U[,he sending by a state of armed bands of irregulars. or mez-cenarâeswhich inyade the territory of another state in auch :rorce and circumstancesas to amounb rto armed attack as envisaged in Article 51 of the Charter."

1:
27. The Working Group noted thatsome members supported and others! disputed theprinciple of proportionality. A number of members took a flexible position as toits inclusion in a definition of aggression. A number of members favoured itsinclusion, although they took a flexible position on the manner of treating itwithin the definition.

Propor.30nality

~4. Sorne membez-s of the Working Group were of the vf.ew that the foregoingproposal's' treatment of aspects of the aggressive use of force by indirect meanswas incomplete and inadequate.

26. Sorne de legations fe lt that while the proposaI lias worth considering as apossible solution to the problem facing the Committee, their .ultimate attitudewould largely depend on providing adequate safeguards for the protection of thestruggle of peoples deprived of their right to self-determination. '

25. IndepenQently of their interest in the foregoing text, sorne other member$ ofthe Working Group expressed the view that only armed a.ttack could give rise ta theright of self-defence in accordance with Article 51 of the Charter.

23. This proposa), was made on the understanding tl:lat. the sending of armed bandsunder the circumstances envisaged therein could amoiîntto direct armsd aggression.

1\

\~22. Because of the lack of time the Working Group "s discussion on this subjectwas LnconcLas Ive , The Working Group agreed that the question needed f'urther study.The Working Group took .note of the fa llowing text proposed as a possible substitutefor par'agraph IV B (6) ta (8) of the six-Power draft:

28. Independently of the question whether military occupation and annexâtion werein themselves acts of aggression, ~everal members considered it necessary toreflect in the definition the concept of the non-recognition of territorial gainsresulting from aggression and the concept of responsibility foraggression. Someof those members believed that the definition should also make it clear that theterritory of aState was inviolable and could not be the object of' militaryoccupation by another State. Other members maintained, without derogating fram'che views to which their Governroents had subscribed on those concepts in any otbercontexts, that consequences of aggression should not be ~ncluded in the detinition.

Indirect, use of force,~--"""--""",,,,~--
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U[,he sending by a state of armed bands of irregulars, or mercenarieswhich inyade the territory of another state in such :rorce and circumstancesas to amount to armed attack as envisaged in Article 51 of the Charter."
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The right of peopl~§ to self-determination

29. Sorne members believed that, sânce the use of force was tnvo Lved , it wouldbe
appropxâabe ta refer in the definitiQn to tpe, r.ights of peoples 'underthe Charter
and rto the' recOgnition bythe United N8;ti6ns a'fthe right,\ o'f colonial peopLes
opposing l'orcibleefforts ta dep;rive t'hem of their. ~ight to self-determination
ta receive support in accordance with the principles of the Charter. Sorne of those
members considered that the .mention,of tq.e right of peopIe s ta, sovereignty and
territorial integri'tyshould be included tagether i~:i.th the provision on
selÎ'-detèrm'ination, such as j.s done d.n the thirteen-Power draft.. '

- , ., .. .'.

30. other 'members conai.de.red it, unnecesaary to mention the right ofpeoples ta
s€lf-deter'mination in the defihition of aggressdon, as the two matter's werenot
reLated,

*
* *

, Pro"iTisional character of the positions' taken

31. It was unanimously agreed that the pos I tians taken byany delegation on any
matter were 'provisianal and that their final positions would depend upon the
def~nitio\n·ultimatelyta be agreed on.
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The right of peoPl~§ to self-determination

29. Some members believed that, since the use of force was involved, it would be
appropriate to refer in the definition to" tpe, r.ights of peoples 'under the Charter
and to the' recognition by the United N8;tions o'fthe right,lo'f colonial peoples
opposing l'orcibleefforts to dep;rive them of their. ~ight to self-determination
to receive support in accordance with the principles of the Charter. Some of those
members considered that the .merrtdon .of' tq.e right of peoples to, sovereignty and
territorial integri'tyshould be included together i~:i.th the provision on
self-determ'ination, such as is done in ,the thirteen-Power draft.. '

- , ., .. .'.

30. Other'me.mbers considered it, unnecesaary to mention the right of peoples to
self-deter'mination in the definition of aggression, as the two matter's were not
related.

*
* *

, PrOVisional character of the positions' taken

31. It 'Was unanimously agreed that the pos I tions taken by any delegation on any
matter were 'provisional and that their final positions would depend upon the
def~nitio\n,ultimatelyto be agreed on.
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Canada: MI'. J.A.Beesley, Mr. P.A. Lapointe,*Mr. L.S. Clark,* MI'. R. Auger**

Algeria: : MI'. Khé lifa Iokmane

..
)j

Ghana: MI'. K.B. Asante, MI'. E.K. Wiredu,* MI'. E. Sam**
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MT. Alberto Schepisi**

Japan: MI'. :ijideo Kagami, MI'. Kojiro Takano*

* Alternate.

Madagas car: MI'. Maxime Zaf'era..... - ...•".,- 'o.

*7~ Advf.ser ,

al See paragraph 4 of' the report.
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Mr. James H. Michel**

Yugoslavia: Mr. A~ Jelic, Mr. Borut Bohte

Uruguay: Mr. Hector Gros Espiell, Mr. Sergio Pittaluga-Stewart*

S.u,nan: Mr. Fakhreddine Mohamed, MX'. OmerEl Sheikh*jWlllt\UII:;~

* Alternate.

** Adviser.

Qpited Kingdom of Great Brita.in and Northern Ireland:

M2~~S2.: Mr. Bernardo Se1?ulveda, Mr. Ricardo Valero.*
o ~

'N~irwaY::Mr. E.l'._ .. Ofata.d, Mr. J lOB. Heggemsnas"..a.......... . .
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